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Abstract

Solid waste management (SWM) issues are an environmental and social burden,

which affect mainly the population of low-middle income countries worldwide, as well

as the global environment. The introduction of sustainable and integrated SWM sys-

tems is compulsory for improving sustainability at global level. The application of the

circular economy (CE) principles (reuse of waste materials) is considered the main so-

lution for reducing the use of raw materials and energy, in order to spread the economy

of the waste, improving the social inclusion, environmental sustainability and economic

resilience. The active role of Universities and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO),

among other international stakeholders and funders, is imperative for starting environ-

mental and social projects for introducing actions towards sustainable development in

areas with low financial and technical availability.

This research is focused on the analysis and application of the methodological ap-

proaches for introducing the CE in developing cities, where the lack of know-how, reg-

ulations, social acceptance, political will and the constant increase in environmental

impacts reduce the hope of success in implementing sustainable SWM systems. The

objectives of the research are: (1) Provide an integrated approach for planning sus-

tainable SWM systems in developing big cities of Latin America; (2) Demonstrate the

importance of the inclusion of the informal recycling in the formal SWM system for im-

proving waste recovery; (3) Draft an international cooperation project for introducing

new appropriate technologies and sensitivity campaigns for boosting CE.

The case study of this research is La Paz (Bolivia), low-middle income city where

international support is required for starting CE projects. The research is divided in

four main parts: (1) first assessment of the municipal SWM system of the city and

statement of the problem, (2) analysis of potential future scenarios, (3) analysis and

implementation of tools and methods for SWM planning, and (4) proposal and sub-

mission of international cooperation projects. The first three steps are implemented

according to technical and scientific approaches that allow supporting the finding of

the research, while the last point is the consequence of the approaches and studies

introduced.

The results allow suggesting that La Paz is under development for implementing

sustainable SWM systems and it is quite developed if compared with other cities lo-

cated in similar low-income contexts. The inclusion of waste pickers and informal

recyclers can be considered the most useful option in terms of technical and financial

issues, exploiting a CE system just in place. The population is ready for starting take

back programs and selective collection activities, since more than 50% of the popu-

lation is just used to implement the separate collection at home, providing the sep-

arate materials mainly to the informal sector. At the same time, the implementation

of recycling activities allows obtaining preliminary good results in terms of citizens

involvement and selective collection rate, suggesting that information campaigns and
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apporpriate infrastructures are the main requirements for obtaining good results in La

Paz. Moreover, the inclusion of the waste pickers allows reducing about 10% of the

management costs, if compared with a complete SWM system, while environmental

impacts are always reduced thanks to recycling. The main issues are: how the waste

pickers can be included? Where financial support can be obtained? How technical

knowledge can be shared? The same issues were found in the management of health-

care waste (produced in hospitals), showing that municipal solid waste is not the only

fraction that should be managed properly.

These findings, as well as the cooperation with local and international stakeholders,

allow writing and submitting two international cooperation projects. The first submit-

ted to the Italian Agency for Development Cooperation, while the second submitted to

the European Commission. The proposals used the methods, findings and collabora-

tion started thanks to the Ph.D. research. The project submitted to the Italian Agency

was approved and financed in June 2019. It started the 2nd of September, for support-

ing the implementation of recycling activities in La Paz. The second project is about

the inclusion of young innovators and the waste pickers for starting CE plans taking

into account local knowledge, activities and markets. It passes the first step review, al-

though it has not been approved at the final stage of review due to the low experience

level of the Bolivian NGO for the management of financial resources.

In conclusion, the studies implemented in this Ph.D. research can be the baseline

for building proposals that can be submitted for obtaining international funds, in order

to introduce treatment plants, to use planning tools, to improve technical knowledge

and to increase social acceptance in SWM systems of low-income areas. Moreover,

the same research can be replicated and applied in similar developing cities where

simple and effective solutions should be found in short terms, supported by technical

approaches. The research demonstrates that the cooperation among various interna-

tional and local actors, such as Universities, NGO and local Government, in parallel

with the use of technical knowledge and methodologies can support the sustainable

development in low-middle countries, driving low-middle income cities towards the

CE.
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Introduction

Globally, an average person generates about 435 kg of municipal solid waste (MSW)

per year, with about 50 kg of recyclable materials (paper, plastic, metal, glass) that

can be potentially substitute the demand of virgin materials [1]. These amounts vary

among low-income and high-income countries. For example, in Kenya, the genera-

tion per capita is about 110 kg y−1, in China 229 kg y−1, in Mexico 343 kg y−1, achieving

450 kg y−1 in Spain and 777 kg y−1 in Canada [2]. The current annual MSW generation is

estimated to 1.9 billion tonnes. Almost 30% is uncollected, while 70% of the collected

is disposed of to landfills and dumpsites, only 19% is recycled or recovered and 11%

is converted to energy. To date, worldwide, the number of people that lacks access to

elementary waste management services is estimated to 3.5 billion [2].

Through recycling, the ‘zero waste activity’ is encouraged and an average person

could save around 216 kWh of energy, 0.05 kg of green-house gas (GHG) and 36L of

processed water. In this way, it has been calculated that each person would potentially

save about 61.3 USD annually, of which 17 USD derived from materials substitution,

and 44 USD from energy substitution [1]. Moreover, it has been estimated that the

appropriate management of solid waste allows reducing the global warming potential

(GWP) for about 3%, while the sustainable use of the resources contributes its reduc-

tion for at least 20% [3]. However, waste management is still a global challenge, also

in this century, both in developed and developing countries [4]; therefore solutions

should be applied involving all the stakeholders interested in such practice.

The main issues for improving the solid waste management (SWM) are detected

in developing countries, where the lack of financial support, regulation, appropriate

technologies, political will, public awareness and know-how makes the improvement of

SWM a real challenge [5]. These difficulties improves the environmental contamination

at global level due to the open dumping and open burning of solid waste, which are

common practices in the developing world [6]. Indeed, the main source of GHG and

leachate, influencing the global warming and the contamination of water bodies, is due

to the open dumping of the organic waste fraction and the uncontrolled combustion of

hazardous and municipal solid waste (MSW) [3]. So, the implementation of sustainable

SWM in developing countries is compulsory for improving environmental sustainability

at global level.

The Circular Economy (CE) is seen as the main solution for boosting the principle

of the ’zero waste’. The main idea is to change the principle of produce-use-waste

of goods with the reduce-reuse-recycle (3Rs) principle, using the waste as resource

for the products of tomorrow [7].The principle of the CE were introduced in Europe

in 2018, with the first CE package implemented for spreading the recycling of plastic

materials, reducing the waste to sanitary landfill and reducing the food waste in order

to improve sustainability [8]. CE would emulate the environment, redesigning the pro-

duction of goods, optimizing natural resources use towards a closed cycles of materials
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and energy (circularity), reducing the generation of waste [9]. Therefore, CE is based

on three main objectives [10]:

• First, a CE aims to reduce waste since products are designed for a cycle of disas-

sembly and reuse.

• Second, circularity introduces a strict differentiation between consumable and

durable components of a product, boosting the use of biological ingredients that

can safely be returned to the biosphere, while inorganic are designed from the

start for reuse.

• Third, the energy required should be renewable, again decreasing resource de-

pendence and increase systems resilience

At global level, the principle of the CE were introduced within the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs) developed by the United Nations. In particular, objective

12 - Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns - advise to improve the

sustainable consumption of materials, energy and food, reducing the amounts of waste

and reusing the waste produced [11]. Emphasis is given to the developing world, with

specific targets for ensuring the sustainable improvement of the population standard

of life also in low-middle income countries. An example is provided by indicator 12.a

- Help developing countries strengthen their scientific and technological capacity to

move towards more sustainable modes of consumption and production - .

Within the scientific literature, Chinese and European scholars reported many stud-

ies and experiences about the implementation of CE, although at its early stage [12],

while in developing countries, considered as low, low-middle and middle income coun-

tries according to the classification of the World Bank, the CE is not still investigated

and implemented [9]. In developing countries, the CE is mainly introduced by the

informal recycling sector, represented by families with low-income level that recover

recyclable materials for selling it to the local recycling market [13]. The recycling

rates achieved is not comparable with modern systems; however, this sector saves the

city authorities financial resources avoiding waste collection and disposal costs [14].

Bolivia is a low-middle country where the informal recycling sector live within cities

and towns and where the environmental contamination due to SWM is a big issue. In-

deed, the open burning of MSW, the uncontrolled disposal of hazardous waste, the lack

of waste collection and the release of leachate to the waster bodies are only a few activ-

ities that pollutes the environment, affecting the health of the population. Some pilot

project were introduced in the last decade for introducing the CE principles, although

with no effective results. Moreover, the theme of SWM is still under development and

the country lacks the implementation of effective solutions.

The aim of this Ph.D. thesis is to assess the opportunities and challenges for intro-

ducing the CE principles in a developing big city of Bolivia as example for improving

the quality of the SWM at national level and for other countries of Latin America, where

the implementation of recycling schemes are still under development. The approach

starts with the analysis of the problem at global, national and municipal level, suggest-

ing feasible CE scenarios. Then, the study introduces and analyzes the application of

planning tools suited for a developing context. Moreover, the research investigates the

social behavior in recycling activities, environmental impacts of MSWM scenarios, and

the pros and cons of the implementation of a selective collection (SC) system in urban

areas. Finally, the study provides an example of the implementation of the planning



tools used in this research for an international cooperation project started thanks to

the implementation of this Ph.D. research.

The document is divided in five main chapters. In the first chapter the study area,

the stakeholders involved, the aim and scope of the thesis and the overview of the

methods used are introduced. The second chapter contains the SWM issues typical of

developing countries and the ones detected in the case study, comparing opportuni-

ties and challenges for introducing the CE principles in La Paz and other developing

cities. The third part of the thesis develops the CE models which could be theoretically

implemented in developing countries and within the case study, compared with other

scenarios that could be implemented in the context by a multi-criteria decision analysis

(MCDA) and a preliminary quantitative assessment of the GWP, material recycling and

cost savings. Chapter four introduced the methods used for assessing the feasibility

of the implementation of a CE system in the city by a social survey, method used for

assessing the social behavior about the SC of MSW, the introduction of a SC pilot plan

at the University, for demonstrating which challenges are typical for introducing the

system in public areas, the assessment of the environmental impacts by a Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) of the scenarios introduced in Chapter three, the use of geographic

information systems (GIS) for assessing the feasibility of implementing SC within the

city, and finally the application an indicator set introduced for analyzing the healthcare

waste management (HWM), implemented for assessing the main issues for improving

the system and reducing the environmental and operational problems at the sanitary

landfill. Finally, Chapter five explains the international cooperation projects drafted

and submitted thanks to all the steps reported in the previous chapters. Conclusions

and future perspectives are reported in the last part of the thesis.

The research is a path started from a Msc degree thesis on Environmental Engi-

neering, where a network of stakeholders and actors has been built in order to start an

international cooperation process. The Ph.D. research was implemented after an accu-

rate assessment of local SWM issues and potentialities in order to understand how the

SWM system can be improved and which technologies are most suited for the context.

The study ends with the drafting, submission of two international cooperation projects

wrote with four different partners and submitted to the Italian Agency for Development

Cooperation (AICS) and to the European Commission (EC). The novelty of this research

is the implementation of various management and assessment tools about MSWM for

providing an integrated frameworks of a developing city, in order to obtain financial

resources for starting sustainable and integrated MSWM pilot projects, taking into ac-

count local opportunities (i.e. informal recycling) and challenges. Therefore, this Ph.D.

study is an example about the feasibility to start integrated international cooperation

projects about the implementation of SWM plans starting from zero, with two main

requirements: the aid of national and international Universities, Non-Governmental

organizations (NGOs), private companies and the local Government; and the continu-

ity of the research.
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Chapter 1

Research outline: Study area,

objectives and actors involved

- It is right to save the humanity, it is wrong to pollute this earth,

it is right to give hope to the future generations -

Al Gore (An inconvenient sequel, 2019)

Introduction

In this chapter, the baseline information of the research are provided, in order to in-

troduce the study area and the country where the field work took place, the main

objectives of the research and the network involved in the international cooperation

process. In particular, the first section contains information about the geographical

area and the economic state of the country (Bolivia) and the developing city (La Paz)

where the research was developed, introducing the SWM system of the country. These

information are useful for understanding the main issues detected in the study area

and the advantages for introducing a project of international cooperation.

In the second part of the chapter, the aim of the research is introduced, explaining

which issues are addressed and specifying what is the reason for the implementation

of the research. The third section introduces the stakeholders involved in the research,

specifying their role and their support for solving the main issues identified within the

study area. Finally, the last section introduces the methods used, the theoretical frame-

work followed for introducing the international cooperation project and the structure

of the thesis, for explaining all the theoretical and practical studies implemented.
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1.1 Study area

Bolivia and its SWM

The research was implemented in Bolivia, classified by the World Bank (2017) as a

low-middle income country (GNI of 3,070 USD per inhabitants) with a population of

about 10,500,000 inhabitants [1]. Bolivia is located in the center of the South America

continent, with a land extension of 1,098,581 km2 and a population density of about 9.5

inhabitants per km2. Due to the high poverty rate, about 39% of the population, and

the low alphabetization, Bolivia is a region of priority for the International Cooperation

for developing development projects. For this reason, it has been considered as case

study for the Ph.D. study.

Bolivia is divided in nine department with 112 provinces and 327 municipalities.

The capital city is Sucre, while the center of the Government is La Paz. At national

level, Bolivia presented three levels of government: The central government, the

autonomous departmental government and the autonomous municipal government,

which are all active in regulation and management controls. This improves difficulties

in the implementation of new management plans, especially regarding environmental

themes, since the main topics considered referred to the economic development.

At national level, the SWM is in charge of the Deputy Minister of Potable water

and Sanitation, by means of the SWM direction agency, responsible of the introduction

of new polices and development plans at National level. It has been estimated that

in 2010 the generation of solid waste achieved 1,677,650 tons per year, among which

85% were produced within urban areas, while 15% in rural towns [2]. Therefore, the

national production of MSW in urban areas was about 0.5 kg inh−1d−1 while in rural

areas was about 0.2 kg inh−1d−1, with significatn differences among cities, towns and

rural communities.

Generally, within the cities, municipal companies provide sanitation services in four

different forms: (1) direct management from the municipalities, (2) from an indirect

office of the municipality, (3) from public decentralized companies that can be au-

tonomous or (4) private companies engaged by the municipality. In 2010, 51% of the

municipalities, which are mostly of little dimensions (2,000 inhabitants), were not pro-

vided by sanitation services. Within the cities where SWM is applied, only 17% ob-

tained urban charges, which allow covering 40-60% of the total costs. As a result, this

practice influences the financial sustainability of a municipality, which must use im-

portant economic resources mostly for the collection of MSW, among the other waste

fractions, such as industrial waste, healthcare waste and construction & demolition

waste (C&D) [2].

The service covered 86% of the areas in capital cities, 78% of bigger municipalities,

63% of the minor municipalities and 42% of the rural areas. It means that the rest of

the solid waste generated is burred, burned or disposed of in open sites, contaminating

the soil and water bodies.

It has been estimated that, at national level, only 4.6% of MSW is recovered by

the informal and formal recycling sector and introduced within the recycling chain.

The informal sector is widespread within the country, since it is a common practice

for poor people or households, which can achieve a financial sustainability by sending

recyclable materials to an informal sector that is growing in dimension. It has been

estimated that around 10,000 people work like informal pickers within the country [2].
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Considering that each waste picker can collect more than 100 kg of recyclable waste

per week, about 50,000 tons per year of recyclable materials are recovered by the

informal sector.

An important role is made by the NGOs that work in the country, both in rural and

urbanized areas, and collaborate with different national and international stakehold-

ers. The efforts applied by these groups led to implement new programs that aid the

public governments to improve the informal recycling sector and the formal recycling

systems. For instance, Swisscontact, with the program “Ecovecindarios” allows the

implementation of 378 new jobs and the collection of 15,900 tons of recyclable waste

in three years [4, 5].

The worst environmental issue come from final disposal sites, which receive only

45% of solid waste from formal collection systems in the whole country, since only 8%

of final disposal sites in Bolivia are sanitary landfills. It means that final disposal is

mostly uncontrolled, without environmental monitoring, growing the threat of disease

and pollution, as depicted in Figure 1.1 where two photos took in rural areas of Bolivia

during the field works are reported.

Figure 1.1: Open dump sites of Bolivia manged in rural communities and towns
(source: personal photos took during the field work in 2018 )

Low financial sustainability, technical facilities and management plans do not en-

courage Bolivian policy-makers to introduce new solutions in order to improve san-

itation systems [2]. However, in 2015 the first national law was introduced by the

National Government, while in 2016 was introduced the first regulation about SWM.

In these documents, some new concepts were introduced, such as the extended pro-

ducer responsibility (EPR), which has been introduced although it has not been applied

yet due to the lack of monitoring and a management system. Some technological im-

provements are going to be introduced, mostly by the international cooperation and by

South American economic aids. Finally, the inclusion of the informal recycling sector

is encouraged ant the principle of 3Rs was introduced, that represent a good starting

point for a low-middle income country.

As regards the implementation of national targets and objectives, in 2011 the na-

tional program for SWM was introduced, where future strategies, projects and goals

were announced. For the end of 2015 the objectives were the reduction of the MSW

generation index of about 1% in comparison of 2010, improve the operation activity of

15% of the final disposal sites, improve the service covering of 5% at national level,

involve the citizens in 15% of the Bolivian municipalities and at the same time improve

the technical management within 15% of the cities. This program is carried out by the
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national policy; however, international economic funds were introduced for an amount

of about 62 million USD [3]. To date, there are not public information about the evolu-

tion of such indicators, and it is difficult to estimate the current improvement applied

within the country.

SWM is still a difficult issue and in continue development while only a few and

scattered studies about SWM are available into the scientific literature as well as re-

liable data. However, the recycling activities applied by the private sector could be a

viable way for public MSW management service, since the recyclable materials could

be sold to these recycling facilities. Differently by the occidental approach, currently

the public management could gain form the sold of recyclable materials, representing

an opportunity for the public management. So, municipalities should not pay for its

exploitation, and it means that circular economy could be more attractive for munici-

palities.

La Paz

The case study of the research is La Paz, developing big city of Bolivia. La Paz is lo-

cated in central Bolivia, close to the Andean plateau and the Real Mountain Range.

With a high rate of urbanization (estimated at about 1.1%) [7] due to population move-

ments from the rural areas to the big cities, poor political urban planning and lack

of waste water treatment, among others environmental and social issues, La Paz is

faced with many negative environmental impacts, such as river water pollution, soil

contamination and erosion, water scarcity and air contamination.

The city has a population of about 850,000-950,000 inhabitants (data not confirmed

but used by local authority offices), which raises to 2,000,000 if added with the nearest

El Alto city population: approximately 20% of Bolivia’s total population. It should be

highlighted that the official information stated that the city of La Paz has a population

of about 764,617 [7].

La Paz, being the Government seat, is also one of the most developed and built

Bolivian cities, while the absence of free areas leads to city center growing with bulky

buildings and skyscrapers, which increase the issues concerning public service provi-

sion. The average city altitude (3,600 m a.s.l.), the problematic morphology and the

limited area for the expansion of the city combined, means serious difficulties in pub-

lic services development and regional control. La Paz is located within a multitude

of valleys and rifts, with different slopes, which do not allow the introduction of new

infrastructures and factories. Moreover, issues regarding urban planning are encour-

aging the spread of uncontrolled settlements within the external areas which are not

provided with public services such as water, sanitation and energy.

Such problems should be considered for evaluating the provision of an efficient

MSWM service since there are difficulties in MSW collection and the implementa-

tion of new facilities for the treatment and final disposal of waste. For these reasons,

management tools, new technologies and affordable plans are needed for facing the

environmental contamination due to SWM, which considered the MSW, C&D waste,

Healthcare waste management (HWM), hazardous waste, among others.
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1.2 Aim and scope of the research

The aim of the study is to support the implementation of new projects and activities for

improving the SWM system in La Paz. La Paz is considered as the example at national

level for introducing innovative systems and plans that can be therefore introduced in

other municipalities of Bolivia. For this reason, the implementation of new SWM plans

in La Paz means to introduce high impacts changes in Bolivia, boosting the sustainable

development at national level.

Due to the physical characteristics of the city, the SWM is very difficult and there

are many issues that should be overcome. The most important issue detected by the

local Government is the management of the sanitary landfill, one of the biggest and

most developed of Bolivia. The sanitary landfill of the city is located within a valley at

15 km far from the city. However, its useful life is estimated at no more than 2 years

from 2019, while there is not a plan for starting the implementation of a new final

disposal site. The main issue is the location of the site, since La Paz has no free spaces

for introducing it. Therefore, the situation imposed to build a new sanitary landfill 40

km far from the city, with high management and transportation costs. In January 2019,

the sanitary landfill collapsed due to a landslide that contaminated the whole area and

caused the close of the site. New management actions are compulsory for reducing

the waste inflow into the final disposal site and for improving the quality of the SWM

of the city.

The implementation of newmanagement plans are required for enhancing the MSW

recycling rate, for reducing the hazardous waste inflow into the sanitary landfill, and

for improving the awareness of the population. New technical suggestions should

be introduced by the University, as requested by the Mayor of the city at the end of

2017, and the Ph.D. study, in cooperation with various local and international actors,

provided support to this need.

The general objective of the work is the introduction of a CE approach useful for

allowing new economic advantages by waste valorization. The main goals are:

• Provide an integrated approach for planning sustainable SWM systems in devel-

oping big cities of Latin America.

• Demonstrate the importance of the inclusion of the informal sector in the formal

SWM system for improving the recycling activities.

• Draft an international cooperation project for introducing new appropriate tech-

nologies and sensitivity campaigns for boosting CE.

These three topics were investigated and introduced by the aid of management

tools and field studies, supported by an international cooperation network that allows

collecting data, implementing direct analysis and field inspections and introducing

direct management plans.
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1.3 Local and International stakeholders: the cooperation

network

The process of International Cooperation started in 2016 with a master degree the-

sis in environmental engineering. University agreements were signed by two Italian

Universities (University of Trento – Department of Civil, Environmental and Mechan-

ical Engineering; University of Insubria - Department of Theoretical and Applied Sci-

ence) and a Bolivian one (Universidad Mayor de San Andrés – Department of chemical

and environmental engineering), in order to develop researches about environmental

themes [8].

The subscription of the first agreement occurred in September 2015 by the Univer-

sity of Trento for allowing the first field work about SWM, developed from February

to May 2016. Thanks to the good implementation of the study, the Ph.D. research in-

troduced in this thesis led to implementing a second agreement (with University of

Insubria) and the work of other three students about wastewater treatment, rain wa-

ter harvesting and SWM. In particular, the third thesis started at the end of 2018,

with a field analysis in La Paz from February to May 2019, and allows supporting the

research of the Ph.D. with the analysis of a SC system within the University and the

implementation of a study with geographic information systems (GIS).

The local Universities of La Paz were interested in introducing new relations with

European Universities, since, over the last years, international NGOs were involved

in local development activities and projects for improving environmental sustainabil-

ity. Moreover, the University of Trento is organized for implementing international

cooperation agreements due to a dedicated master degree in environmental engineer-

ing for international cooperation. As a result, the international cooperation between

scholars of European countries has been viewed as an opportunity for improving the

network among the municipal authorities and the NGOs that are operating within the

country, and in the city of La Paz. The objective was the introduction of new projects

for sustainable development.

Local and Italian Universities started a strong connection thanks to the Ms degree

and the Ph.D., allowing the implementation of a field work in La Paz (totally fifteen

months) for collecting data and enforcing the cooperation network. Therefore, the

actors involved within the international cooperation network cooperates since four

years. The Ph.D. thesis covers such period, exploring the SWM improvements intro-

duced within the years and implementing theoretical studies.

The inclusion of the university allows building a report about the current SWM

practices of the city, providing suitable information for introducing recycling compa-

nies and management tools useful for planning future activities. The work has been

developed thanks to the aid of NGOs involved in the SWM of La Paz. In particular,

a local NGO (Swisscontat) has been involved during all the field work for its specific

knowledge about La Paz SWM and for the interest in introducing new recycling poli-

cies. Swisscontact also provided reliable studies about local issues and the activity

of the informal recycling sector. Another Italian NGOs, COOPI - Cooperazione Inter-

nazionale, was involved for drafting two international cooperation projects wrote in

cooperation with the universities and the municipal autonomous government of La Paz

(GAMLP). In particular, the projects represent the final stage of the Ph.D. research,

since it is the implementation of the whole research introduced during the four years.

For supporting the Ph.D. research in La Paz, an important role is played by The
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Rotary international, since provided the economic support to the Ph.D. for spending

one year in Bolivia, continuing the implementation of the project, and involving other

stakeholders into the study.

The network implemented with the NGOs and the Universities, the preliminary

knowledge of the context and the field work, allowed working in direct contact with

the GAMLP. The local Government provided the information which were not accessible

and confirm some hypothesis that were made. Moreover, it is the actor constantly

involved and informed about the results obtained by the studies and the beneficiary of

the research and of the project introduced. As a result, these dealings led to start an

integrated and multi-stakeholder cooperation for the development of programs about

SWM. The international network is schematically reported in Figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2: International cooperation Network of the research.

The university has a central role in developing new researches, holding the con-

tacts with the local government, private companies, NGOs, citizens and mass media.

The stakeholder involvement, with a preliminary study of documents and past studies,

allowed understanding difficulties, threats and opportunities in La Paz SWM system,

finally drafting the international cooperation project.

In conclusion, University of Insubria, through the Ph.D. research, keeps the stake-

holders involved in the project. In particular, University of Trento provided the stu-

dents interested in implementing their thesis in La Paz; the NGOs supported the re-

search providing information and searching for financial support; the local University

(Universidad Mayor de San Andrés) supported the work in all its parts, as co-actor in

Bolivia, through the expertise in SWM and the availability of research laboratories;

finally the local Government, constantly informed about the advances of the work, and

SIREMU (Sistema de regulación municipal), as public actor that works in the sanitary

landfill and within the environmental monitoring system of the city.
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1.4 Overview and structure of the thesis

The international cooperation network allows implementing the research for introduc-

ing CE plans in the city. Figure 1.3 reports the scheme of the theoretical assessment

implemented for analyzing the SWM system of La Paz and the sanitary landfill man-

agement. The Figure allows explaining the theory followed for implementing the Ph.D.

The approach is composed of three main parts:

• Preliminary assessment

• Advanced assessment and researches implemented during the Ph.D. study

• Impacts of the international cooperation projects started thanks to the Ph.D. re-

search

In the first part, the preliminary assessment is introduced for evaluating the SWM

current scenario of La Paz. For supporting the analysis, the wasteaware benchmark

indicator (WBI) and the waste flow analysis (WFA) were implemented. These meth-

ods are suggested by the International solid waste association (ISWA) and the United

Nation Development Program (UNDP) for assessing the SWM of big cities in different

income countries. These methods were implemented in many cities worldwide [9], so

the case of La Paz can be compared with others. The first field work in La Paz, where

the WBI and WFA were implemented, took place in 2016. Therefore, the first analysis

and description of the study area is of that year. The analysis is reported within the

second Chapter of the thesis, after a narrative literature review about the SWM issues

typical of developing countries, in order to compare the results obtained in La Paz with

other contexts worldwide. Then, the improvement of the MSWM system during the

years and the comparison with other case studies published in 2018 are presented.

The second part of Figure 3 reports the core of the Ph.D. study and the main ac-

tivities implemented during the three years. In red is reported the main issue that

should be solved for the case of La Paz: the management of the sanitary landfill. This

represent the main theme that moves the research according to local needs.

The first part of the assessment, after the preliminary study, is the implementation

of a multi criteria decision analysis (MCDA) of future management scenarios. This

study is reported within the third Chapter of the dissertation, after the assessment of

the main waste collection and treatment technologies suited for developing cities and

the suggestions of a theoretical CE model for developing cities. This represents the

preliminary study for introducing the integrated analysis of the context. The collection

and treatment scenarios are then deeply analyzed within the next steps of the research.

Chapter four reported the main analysis introduced within the research. In par-

ticular, a social survey was implemented in the city for assessing the social recycling

behavior for understanding how the informal recycling sector can be introduced within

the formal SWM system. A life cycle assessment (LCA) about the scenarios introduced

in Chapter three was implemented for assessing the environmental impacts avoided

due to recycling and the inclusion of the informal recycling sector. Moreover, a spa-

cial analysis for assessing how the MSW management (MSWM) scenarios can be in-

troduced in the city were also assessed by the use of GIS. Therefore, an integrated

analysis was introduced, assessing the social behavior, environmental impacts and the

geographical feasibility of all the scenarios. Finally, a pilot project of SC was imple-

mented within the University (UMSA), where the quantities selected were assessed
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and where the opinion and knowledge of the students were also analyzed. This experi-

ence was of interest since represents the practical issues detected for implementing a

SC system in public areas (starting from zero).

At the end of chapter four, the analysis of the HWM system of the city was imple-

mented. It has been introduced by the implementation of new benchmark indicators

implemented in this research. The indicators were implemented for detecting main is-

sues and weakness of the HWM system of La Paz, in order to improve the quality of the

collection and final disposal system. Finally, the assessment of the informal recycling

system was introduced in Figure 1.3 although it has not been implemented thoroughly.

Its analysis in introduced in the whole research by integrated approaches, participat-

ing in activities for their inclusion. Moreover, it is the main topic of the second project

submitted to the EC.

Figure 1.3: Overview and scheme of the research: topics and tools for improving the
SWM system of La Paz.

In the last Chapter of the thesis, the draft of the two international cooperation

projects is introduced. The projects are direct consequence of the research imple-

mented. The methods used during the Ph.D., such as social surveys, LCA, the imple-

mentation of SC plans, the activities for including the informal sector, as well as the

seminars and conferences, were used for improving the selective collection system of

the city, also concerning the management of C&D waste. This chapter describes the

third objective of the research: Draft an international cooperation project for intro-

ducing new appropriate technologies and sensitivity campaigns for boosting CE. In

particular, the first project submitted to the AICS was submitted for boosting recy-
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cling, material recovery, research and information, while the second for including the

informal sector and the population in the SWM system and for introducing innovative

solutions and private companies.

The sections introduced within the chapters were mostly published in scientific pa-

pers or presented in international conferences. Therefore, the contents were just peer

reviewed and were just published or orally presented at international conferences. All

the chapters are presented by an introduction section, where the reference of the work

published is presented and where the main contents are reported.

The dissertation concludes with the main impacts of the research and the future

developments of the studies implemented. In particular, the methods can be used and

replicated for other developing cities worldwide, and the results obtained can be an

example for the implementation of international cooperation projects in low-middle

income cities.
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Chapter 2

SWM in developing countries: the

case of La Paz (Bolivia)

- The benefit of generating growth and the

associated pollution is mainly private

while the social (environmental)

cost is shared by all -

Sauvé S. et al. (Environmental Development, 2016)

Introduction

This Chapter explores the main SWM issues in developing countries and the MSWM of

La Paz. It is divided in two section. In the first part, the environmental contamination

due to SWM are introduced, focused on developing countries. This assessment is im-

plemented trough a literature review of scientific papers, analyzing the management of

various solid waste fractions, such as MSW, healthcare waste (HW), C&D waste, used

tires and used batteries. The aim of the section is to present the main environmental is-

sues typical of developing countries due to solid waste mismanagement. The narrative

literature review described in section 2.1 was published in 2019 in the "International

Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health" [1].

The second section contains the description of the MSWM of La Paz in 2016, with

the improvements implemented in 2017 and 2018. The WBI and the WFA were used

for presenting the main issues and opportunities for improving the SWM of La Paz. A

discussion about the SWM issues and the comparison with other developing countries

is reported. The objective of the section is to present the MSWM system of La Paz, the

improvements implemented during the years and the pros and cons of the system com-

pared with other developing countries, highlighting the difficulties occurred in January

2019, when the sanitary landfill of the city collapsed. The MSWM system studied in

2016, presented in section 2.2, was published in 2018 in the "Waste Management &

Research" journal [2].
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2.1 A brief review of current waste management issues in

developing countries

The review presented in this section refers to the article ”Waste mismanagement in

developing countries: a review of global issues” - International journal of environmen-

tal research and public health (Ferronato, N. and Torretta, V. - 2019).

2.1.1 Environmental contamination due to solid waste mismanagement

Solid waste mismanagement is a global issue in terms of environmental contamination,

social inclusion, and economic sustainability. Open dumping and open burning are the

main practices implemented for waste treatment and disposal, with many environmen-

tal and heath impacts. Such unsustainable practices involve every waste fraction, such

as MSW, HW, C&D waste, used tires, WEEE and used batteries, each one spreading

specific contaminant concentrations in soil, water and air environments. Moreover,

these open dump areas are vectors of disease and source of material inflow into wa-

ter bodies, which improve the contamination of the seas and oceans, improving the

amount of marine litter. Another global impact improved by waste mismanagement

is the global warming, affected by the anaerobic degradation of organic fractions dis-

posed of in uncontrolled sites. Finally, waste pickers works within these sites for col-

lecting recyclable materials that are sold in local markets. Though this informal prac-

tice allows decreasing the amounts of waste inflow into water bodies and open dumps,

it is also an hazardous activity that improve the health and occupational risks. Such

management issues are reviewed in the next sections, highlighting main opportunities

and challenges for its solution. The theoretical framework assessed is schematically

reported in Figure 2.1, in order to report the logic involved in this introduction.

MSW open dumping

In developing countries, the management of solid waste is worsened by unsustainable

practices that improve the environmental contamination and the spread of diseases.

In particular, the open dumping in uncontrolled sites, open burning of waste fractions

and the mismanagement of the leachate produced in final disposal sites, are the main

issues detectable [3]. The situation is worsened in slum areas with additional prob-

lems of high density population, traffic, air and water pollution. Uncontrolled disposal

in open spaces near water bodies are issues widespread in these contexts, which cor-

responds to a public health problem [4]. Concerning open air final disposal, the main

environmental impacts detectable are:

• visual impacts,

• air contamination, odors and GHG,

• vectors of diseases,

• surface water and groundwater pollution,
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Figure 2.1: Theoretical framework of the source of contamination due to solid waste
mismanagement, as reported in this section [1].

These issues are detectable worldwide. For example, in Banjul (Gambia) the dump

site is located in a densely populated area, visible to residents [5]. It has a negative

visible impact on residents and tourists visiting the country. In particular, the smoke

from burning debris is the biggest issue. At times, smoke covers parts of the residential

areas, affecting also the life quality of the population. Indeed, the citizens are affected

by the smoke from burning debris and the smell of decomposing waste. The stench

and other nuisances are worst during the rainy period as the area becomes infested

with flies and insects. Run off from the dump site with contaminants dissolved inflow

into water bodies, while the leachate contaminates soil and groundwater. Moreover,

environmental contamination is due to the high level of fecal and total Coliform that

polluted the wells located near the site. The households that live around the dump site

use well water for various purposes, although with high level of coliforms attributed

to the proximity to the dump site [5]. In Cambodia, in the capital city Phnom Penh,

where the MSWM system lacks regulation, households commonly burned, buried, or

dumped about 361,000 tons of MSW in 2008, and 635,000 million tons in 2015 [6].

In Thailand, more than 60% of the solid waste final disposal was carried out by open

dumping. In 2004 there were 425 disposal sites, of which 330 open dumps, the majority

of disposal sites received around 25 tons of waste per day, and only the landfills of

Bangkok received about 4,500 tons per day [7]. In West Bank, Palestinian territory, in

2005 was estimated that the MSW generated was about 2728 t per day, while in 2001

there were 133 MSW dumpsites, open burned activities at 116 sites and buried at 13

sites; 64.9 % of the population was aware of the environmental issues and impacts

associated with open dumpsites, and 41.6 % thought that they were suffering from the

final disposal sites [8]. In Abuja, the capital city of Nigeria, more than 250,000 tons of

waste were generated per year in 2010. There were four major disposal sites under

its management, closed in 2005 due to odors, air pollution and burning wastes at the

site. Moreover, percolation of leachate from the buried waste flowed to the surface,

especially during rainy seasons [9]. In Maputo, administrative center of Mozambique,
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with about 1,200,000 inhabitants and where about 0.5 kg of waste per inhabitants are

generate daily, the MSW is transported to the official dumpsite of the city, in operation

since more than 40 years. The area is of about 17 ha, with heights that achieved 15 m;

open fires and auto ignition of the waste are common issues, exacerbated by the more

than 500 waste pickers collecting recyclables waste at the dumpsite [10]. Therefore,

SWM issues are common worldwide, with environmental burdens and hazard for the

population.

The landfill leachate generates in open dump sites contains concentration of or-

ganic carbons, ammonia, chloride, heavy metals [11], as well as high concentrations

of fluoride, chloride, ammonium–nitrogen and the ratio of biological oxygen demand

(BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) [12]. For instance, the MSW dumped at

Mathkal dumping ground, Kolkata, India, is affecting the degradation of water quality

in and around dumpsite area: Cd and Ni are detectable in leachate, improving ground-

water contamination in and around the landfilling area; the metals Pb, Cd, Cr and

Ni are characterized as toxic one for drinking water, and the concentration of these

components increases under favorable conditions close to a landfill and may lead to a

serious toxic risk. Indeed, It has been reported that the concentration of Cr, Cd, and

Mn were higher in the groundwater due to leachate, affecting the life of the population

and the quality of the environment [13].

In Chennai city, capital of Tamil Nadu, India, where more than 3,200 t of solid waste

are generated, the leaching of heavy metals in the water imposes serious health risks

to humans. Heavy metal concentration of the soil samples at various depths ranges

from 3.78mg kg−1, to 0.59mg kg−1 at a depth of 2.5 to 5.5 m, with concentration higher

in the top soil up to a depth of 5.5 m (sandy clay layer). Therefore, the concentrations

of heavy metals decreased with increasing soil depth, demonstrating the influence of

the dumping activities [14]. In Nonthaburi dumpsite, Thailand, the concentration of

heavy metals was detected in boreholes and runoff. Within the runoff and the ground-

water, the concentrations of chrome, cadmium, lead, nickel and mercury, are always

10 times above the limits introduced by the World Health Organization (WHO) for

drinking water [15]. In Tiruchirappalli district, India, the MSW generation is about

400–600 tonnes per day and is served by an open dumping yard located 12 km from the

city. The leachate shows that the range of COD varies 29, 880− 45, 120mg L−1 and the

BOD5/COD ratio was less than 0.1. Based on the average concentration, the concen-

tration of lead and cadmium were 5 and 11 times higher the soil contamination limits.

The presence of heavy metals (Pb, Cu, Mn, and Cd) in soil sample, undetectable in the

near areas, indicates that there is appreciable contamination of the soil by leachate

migration [16].

In Table 2.1 are reported pollutants’ concentration in soil, runoff and groundwater

in eight different case study compared with the limits imposed by international orga-

nizations. In the case studies reviewed, the analysis were implemented at a distance

variable from 20 to 400 from the final disposal sites. Data about runoff and ground-

water contamination were compared with drinking water limits since, in low-middle

income areas, groundwater is the most use for drinking without adequate treatments.

Results reported always a correlation between leachate and environmental contamina-

tion. Heavy metals are always the ones persistent within the samples, also 10 times

more the limits suggested by the WHO, with high concentrations of COD. So, open

dumping pose surrounding population to serious health risks.
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Ref. City/region Country Environment
polluted

Pollutant [c] Limits

[14] Chennai city India Soil (mg kg−1) Zn 0.27 - 0.48 50
Cu

3.78 - 0.59
100

Fe -
[16] Tiruchirappalli India Soil (mg kg−1) Mn 171.16 500

Pb 291.3 > 50
Cd 47.7 > 4

[17] Havana Cuba Soil (mg kg−1) Cobalt 8.4 20
Ni 50 > 30
Cu 252 > 100
Zn 489 > 50
Pb 276 > 50

[18] Uyo Nigeria Soil (mg kg−1) Pb 9.9 - 11.8 50
Zn 137 - 146 > 50
Ni 11.8 - 12.6 30
Cr 3.6 - 4.1 > 1
Cd 9.05 - 12.2 > 4
Mn 91.2 - 94 500

[15] Nonthaburi Thailand Runoff (mgL−1) Mn 0.49 > 0.4
Cr 0.99 > 0.05
Cd 0.01 > 0.003
Pb 0.1> 0.01
Ni 0.5 > 0.07
Zn 1.32 4
Cu 0.63 2
Hg 0.95 > 0.002

[16] Tiruchirappalli India Groundwater Cd 0.16 - 1.04 > 0.003
(mgL−1) Cu 0.6 - 2.7 > 2

Mn 0.2 - 1.8 > 0.4
Pb 0.8 - 5.1 > 0.01

[19] Mexicali Mexico Groundwater BOD5 4.3 - 6.5 > 20*
(mgL−1) COD 23.5 - 188 > 120*

Na 600 > 200
SO−

4
1000 > 300

[20] Sepang Malaysia Groundwater BOD5 128 - 142 > 20
(mgL−1) COD 2,698 - 2,891 > 120

Cl 123.8 - 127.7 > 5
Ni 0.44 - 0.65 > 0.07
As 0.06 - 0.07 > 0.01
Pb 0.04 - 0.08 > 0.01

[21] Alexandria Egypt Groundwater Ni 0.007 - 0.152 > 0.07
(landfill) (mgL−1) Pb 0.002 - 0.009 0.01

Cr 0.006 - 0.058 > 0.05
Mn 0.039 - 0.673 > 0.4
Cd 0.001 - 0.051 > 0.003
Zn 0.001 - 0.343 4

Note: Soil contamination limit [22], Drinking water limits [23], * water release after wastewater

treatment.

Table 2.1: Contaminants’ concentration in soil, runoff and groundwater due to open
dumping in eight case study, compared with international standard of soil contamina-
tion limits and drinking water.
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Marine Litter: a global issue

Open dumping cause surface water pollution due to leachate mismanagement and ma-

terial uncontrolled flows. A visible impact that is affecting the seas and the oceans

globally, is the marine littering, which is mainly caused by plastic waste. Marine litter

is defined as manufactured or solid waste entering the marine environment irrespec-

tive of the source, and the the range and scale of impacts from marine litter are diverse

[24]:

• Environmental (ingestion - poisoning -, blockage of filter, physical damage of

reefs, mangroves...)

• Social (loss of visual amenity, loss of indigenous values, risks to health and safety)

• Economic (cost to tourism, cost to vessel operators, losses to fishery, costs for

clean up, animal rescue operations, recovery and disposal)

• Public safety (navigational hazards, hazards to swimmers and divers, cuts, abra-

sion and stick injuries, leaching of poisonous chemicals, explosive risk)

About 80% of marine litter generation is mainly caused by the mainland, by the

rivers that inflow into the seas and lakes [25]. Therefore, open dumping can be consid-

ered as the first cause of pollution of the oceans. More hazardous is the generation of

micro-plastics; Once in the ocean, most plastics tend to stay at or close to the surface

where they photo-chemical, mechanical and biological processes degrade larger items

into smaller, including < 5 mm, forming the micro-plastics [26]. Potentially, micro-

plastics with are ingested when present in the marine environment and tend to float

on the sea surface. There, they can be ingested passively or actively by a wide range

of organisms [27]. A simple scheme has been provided by do Sul et al. (2014), where it

is clarify the definition of direct or indirect ingestion of micro-plastic, which can affect

human health (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2: Schematic analysis of the trophic chain of micro-plastic in the marine
environment provided by do Sul et al. (2014) for explaining plastic direct and indirect
ingestion [27].
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A study published in 2019 reported that, in the Mediterranean sea, micro-plastics

are 94.6% in number and 55%wt. of all plastics whereas meso-plastics represented

5.3% in abundance and 45% in weight of all plastics. In thi study, only 1 macro-plastic

was sampled, which represented 0.1% in abundance of all plastics and weighed five

times more than all the collected plastics together [28]. It means that the amounts

of micro-plastic is increasing, improving the risk of direct and indirect intake within

the trophic chain, achieving human feeding. Moreover, a study conducted in the Pa-

cific ocean, discovered plastics of the 60’, which means that the marine littering and

the pollution of the sea is 60 years old, improving the amount micro-plastics into the

marine environment [29].

The implementation of sound waste management collection and disposal practices,

involvement of manufacturers, and behavior change are key aspects of any solution.

At an intermediate stage, innovation is needed around the litter generation points:

upstream, redesigning goods for reducing generation quantities and mitigating the risk

posed by used plastics in marine environments; and downstream, improving collection

and treatment systems. Long-term technical solutions for recovering the existing used

plastics in the world’s seas should also be implemented [3]. Finally, a specific focus

on low-middle income countries should be implemented, since is the main source of

pollution although the generation rates are the lowest.

MSW open burning

Waste open dumping is not the only environmental burden due to waste mismanage-

ment. The combustion of waste with any precaution generates also contaminants,

improving health risks to the population. Poly-chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs),

poly-chlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs), and poly-chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were

detected in soils around dumping sites in the Philippines, India, Cambodia, and Viet-

nam [30]. Uncontrolled combustion, generation of methane gas, and low-temperature

burning are major factors for the formation of dioxins in dumping sites. Considerable

loading rates of PCDD/Fs in the dumping sites of these countries (200 - 4000 tons per

day) were observed, ranging from 0.12− 35mgTEQyr
−1 [30].

Open dumping sites in Surabaya and Palembang, Indonesia, have concentrations of

PCDD/Fs and dioxin-like Polychlorinated byphenyls (DL-PCBs) in soil of about 61, 000 −

310, 000 fgTEQ g−1 (dry weight) and 6, 300 − 32, 000 fgTEQ g−1, respectively. Low levels

of PCDD/Fs and DL-PCBs, ranging from 75 to 98 and 0.32 to 95 fgTEQ g−1, respectively,

were observed in soil for an open dumping site that included a top cover layer of soil.

The difference in concentrations can be explained by the fact that open burning of

waste is the source of PCDD/Fs and DL-PCBs. A sensitivity analysis implemented in

this area found that the maximum emission factor could be 5, 600, 000 fgTEQ g−1 [31].

A controlled incineration that treated about 100,000 t of MSW per year, required

for a city of about 350,000 inhabitants who generate about 0.8 kg MSW per day, gen-

erates about 40, 000fgTEQm−3 [32], which is equal to 24mgTEQ yr−1, considering a

production of 6, 000m3 of combustion gases per ton of waste burned. Therefore, open

dumping can generates more quantities of dioxins per year, also with uncontrolled

leachates, diseases vectors, odors and GHG, affecting the environment and popula-

tion’s health. Such practice should be avoided, and replaced with appropriate and

sustainable technologies. Know-how is required, as well as financial support for im-

proving waste recovery and final disposal.
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Health and environmental risk due to HW mismanagement

Solid waste is not only municipal. There are various fractions hazardous for the envi-

ronment and the population health that is generally mismanaged in developing coun-

tries. One of these fractions are the HW.

The term HW includes all the waste generated within health-care facilities. In

addition, it includes the same types of waste originating from minor and scattered

sources, including waste produced in the course of health care undertaken in the home.

Between 75% and 90% of HW is comparable to MSW, so “non-hazardous” or “general

health-care waste”. The remaining 10–25% of HW is hazardous and may pose a variety

of environmental and health risks [33]. Details about HW fractions is reported in Table

2.2.

Waste category Descriptions and examples

Sharps waste Used or unused sharps (i.e. needles; syringes with attached
needles; knives; blades; broken glass)

Infectious waste Waste suspected to contain pathogens and that poses a risk of
disease transmission (e.g. waste contaminated with blood and
other body fluids)

Pathological waste Human tissues, organs or fluids; body parts; fetuses; unused
blood products

Pharmaceutical waste Pharmaceuticals that are expired or no longer needed
Chemical waste Waste containing chemical substances (e.g. laboratory

reagents; film developer; disinfectants that are expired or no
longer needed; broken thermometers with mercury)

Radioactive waste Waste containing radioactive substances (e.g. unused liquids
from radiotherapy or laboratory researches)

Non-hazardous or general HW Waste that does not pose any particular biological, chemical,
radioactive or physical hazard

Table 2.2: Categories of HW as reported by the WHO [33].

Open dump is the most common method of HW disposal in developing countries.

Though, this method also is the least cost option, it is uncontrolled and inadequate dis-

posal, since the waste can be accessible to waste pickers and animals. Uncontrolled

clinical waste transmits infectious pathogenic micro-organisms to the environment ei-

ther via direct contact through wounds, inhalation, or ingestion, or indirect contact

through the food chain. Burning is aimed to reduce the volume of waste and its infec-

tious effect. However, the burning is a potential source of generating toxic emissions

like PCDD/F, among other air pollutants [34]

In west Bank, Palestine, a research shows that 82.2% of HW is disposed of in (un-

sanitary) dump sites and only 17.9% of health-care facilities dispose of their waste

more than 7 times a week, the frequency recommended by the WHO. Therefore, the fi-

nal disposal locations in the West Bank are unsanitary dump sites, which are randomly

distributed throughout the region, with poor precautions for transporting and colleting

the waste [35]. In Ibadan, Nigeria, Precautions, more than 60% of HW handlers did not

discriminate between HW and MSW during collection and handling stages. Similarly,

66% dispose of HW with MSW at the final disposal site (open dump). Incidences of con-

tacting diseases are prevalent among waste handlers, compared to incidence of other

hospital staff. Hospital records confirmed that incidences of viral blood infections,

such as Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Hepatitis B and C, are increasing

in Ibadan city. Within the open dump sites, technical and hygienic considerations are
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neglected or absent. For instance, several waste pickers were observed collecting

HW for reselling materials consider recyclable, mostly probably to pass-on to unsus-

pecting poor-class patients. Moreover, leachate from waste disposal sites could be

infiltrating and contaminating groundwater resources [36] In Dhaka, Bangladesh, HW

is collected by waste pickers who sort the waste through the bin searching for recy-

clables and reusable items (syringes, blades, knives, glass, cotton, saline bags, plastic

materials and metals). Scavenging activities were again observed sorting through the

open dumping disposal site, increasing the risk of diseases (Figure 2.4). The research

reported that both scavengers and recycling operators, revealed that neither group

had any knowledge of the risks from medical waste exposure. Employers of recycling

operators did not consider occupational health and safety training for their employees.

The situation was still more worrying among the marginal groups of the society [37].

Figure 2.3: Informal HW scavenging reported by Patwary et al. (2011) in Dhaka,
Bangladesh [37].

The lack of appropriate or improper HW disposal facilities in Dhaka is largely due

to inadequate resources and legislation. This leads to the persistence of inappropriate

practices such as the discharge of chemical waste into the general sewerage system

or dumping into or near agricultural land. Hazardous waste was found to have been

dumped in city corporation bins, and finally disposed of on general landfill sites, which

may contaminate ground water, especially low-lying areas subject to frequent flooding.

It was observed that, during the rainy season, leachate from dumps used for HW infil-

trated into water that was being used for washing and household purposes as well as

for agriculture [38].

Therefore, in low-income countries, HW management is an environmental and so-

cial issue that spread the risk of disease and pollution. Disposal strategies involve

sorting HW at the point-of-disposal within healthcare facilities, and then transporting

the infectious HW to a safe disposal site, where it is treated by incineration or other

technologies and the residual product landfilled. Every treatment technologies have

drawbacks, with incineration creating atmospheric emissions, and other treatments

not able to handle all types of waste nor producing a treated product that is universally

accepted at landfills. The best way to control the impact of HW is to train healthcare

workers along with the implementation of standardized medical waste streams and

disposal bin colors, which can ensure a selective collection of the waste, improving the

efficiency of treatment and final disposal [39].
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Open dumping and burning of WEEE and used batteries

Global WEEE generation has reached approximately 41 million tonnes in 2014 and

increasing at a rate of 3–5% every year. The production of WEEE was correlated with

the GDP, while there is no significant correlation or trend with the population. If this

waste is properly recycled, it could offer an opportunity for the recovery of copper,

gold, silver, palladium and others metals with an estimated value of USD 48 billion.

The conce-tration of metals in the WEEE is significantly higher than in the natural ores

that these metals are mined from (for Au is almost 130 times higher) [40]. WEEE are

classified in six different type of waste [41]:

• Temperature exchange equipment: refrigerators, freezers, air-conditioner, heat

pump;

• Screens & monitors: televisions, monitors, laptops, notebooks,tablets;

• Lamps: fluorescent lamps, LED lamps, high-intensity discharge lamps;

• Large equipment: washing machines, clothes dryers, electric stoves, large print-

ing machines, copying machines, photovoltaic panels;

• Small equipment: vacuum cleaners, toasters, microwaves, ventilation equipment,

scales, calculators, radio, electric shavers,kettles, camera, toys, electronic tools,

medical devices, small monitoring and control equipment;

• Small telecommunication equipment: mobile phones, GPS, pocket calculators,

routers, personal computers, printers, telephones.

Developing countries are producing WEEE double of developed countries. It is also

estimated that the developing and developed countries will discard 400–700 million

and 200–300 million obsolete computers by 2030, respectively. Moreover developed

countries are also exporting their WEEE to developing countries for dumping causing

serious concerns. Much of the WEEE is being sent to Africa or Asia [42]; in Figure are

reported the estimated flows of the waste from high income to low income countries.

Figure 2.4: Estimation of the legal and illegal WEEE flow from high-income to low-
income countries at global level [43].
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Environmentally sound management requires the establishment of collection cen-

ters, transportation, treatment, storage, recovery and disposal of WEEE. Regulatory

authorities should have to provide these facilities and for the better performance there

should be incentives. WEEE is becoming a source of income for the industries and

opens the doors for the new jobs also. In India, Bangalore city is generating 18,000

metric tonnes of WEEE per year, and thousands of tonnes landed illegally per year.

Indeed, in low-middle income countries, treatment and final disposal of WEEE is a big

environmental and social concern [42].

In Lagos State, Nigeria, near an open dump site where WEEE and used batteries

are disposed of with MSW, the heavy metal concentrations in well water and soil in the

dry season were investigated [44]. Results reported that concentrations in wells were

Pb 2.77mg L−1, Cd 0.035mg L−1, Zn 0.948mg L−1, Cr 0.520mg L−1 and Ni 1.45mg L−1,

while Ni concentrations in soils ranged from 35.45mg kg−1 at a depth of 15-30 cm in

the wet season to 85.43mg kg−1 at a depth of 0-15 cm in the dry season. The elevated

level of metals in the well water are correlated with the metal input from leachates

resulting from e-wastes that leached from the dumpsite. In fact, significant levels

of Pb and Ni were found in well and tap water at the residences and dumpsite, and

the concentrations of heavy metals decreased when the sampling distances from the

dumpsite increased [44]. Moreover, concentrations of lead, chrome and nickel are

generally higher than the ones reviewed in studies conducted near MSW open dumps

(Table 2.1), suggesting that the presence of high amounts of WEEE is cause of heavy

metal pollution of water bodies and soils.

In Tijuana, Mexico, a research analyzed the concentration of Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and

Ni in the soil near a open dump site where end-of-life vehicle (ELV) and WEEE are

disposed of, together with the activity of waste pickers who recover the precious

metals here available [45]. The mean concentrations found were 1.4mg kg−1 for Cd,

4.7mg kg−1 for Cr, 304mg kg−1 for Cu, 74mg kg−1 for Pb and 6mg kg−1 for Ni. The re-

sults of the geo-accumulation index values show that the site was very polluted with Cu

and Pb. The correlation analysis shows a high correlation between Pb and Cu, which

would be explained if the main source of the polluting heavy metals was the result of

electrical wire burning to recover copper. The other two components detected within

the research were by Cr and Ni, related to the corrosion of junk metal objects and

automobile use [45]. Also in this case study, it is evident that the presence of WEEE is

responsible of heavy metal pollution of the soil and therefore of the groundwater used

for house uses. Therefore, within Table 2.1 were reported results of open dumps that

also contains WEEE, used batteries and ELV.

Therefore, together with WEEE mismanagement, used batteries should be also

mentioned. For instance, in Iran, almost 10,000 tons of household batteries were im-

ported, most of them have been discarded in MSW without any separation and sent

to sanitary landfills [46]. In addition to environmental and human health risks associ-

ated with unsafe disposal of used batteries in MSW stream, their landfilling implies the

wastage of valuable resources may be important from both sustainable development

and economical viewpoints. It is expected that more than 9000 tons of used batteries

have been dumped in municipal landfills of Iran in recent decade. The most concern

regarding battery disposal in MSW is directed to the high percentage of mercury, cad-

mium, lithium, nickel, arsenic and other toxic and heavy metals [46].

The challenges facing the developing countries in WEEE and used batteries man-

agement include the absence of infrastructure for appropriate waste management,

lack of legislation dealing specifically withthese waste fractions, the absence of any
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framework for end-of-life product take-back or implementation of extended producer

responsibility (EPR) [47]. Moreover, the growing rate of WEEE amount in developing

countries is destined to increase in the next future, even more than expectations. A

great amount (almost 50%) of current WEEE yearly generated by developed countries

continues to be illegally transferred in developing countries, volumes that remains un-

known; New electric and electronic products will substitute soon the current ones,

influencing both collected volumes, type of recovered materials and recycling pro-

cesses in an unpredictable way; Innovative materials composing WEEE (e.g. high-tech

plastics and compounds or rare earths), that are currently not correctly managed dur-

ing their end-of-life (ending into landfills); some electronic parts in WEEE (e.g. PCBs

and HDDs) are not again correctly disassembled or recovered, leaving too early the

recycling process or entering into different (and wrong) ones. [48].

In summary, many challenging issues of WEEE and used batteries management can

be detected in developing countries [84]:

• Quantity of WEEE generated is a major concern due to the lack of infrastructure;

• Inventory assessment of WEEE does not exist;

• Exportation of WEEE from developed countries to developing countries for recy-

cling worsens its management;

• Absence of knowledge regarding the toxic nature of WEEE and used batteries;

• Portion or components of WEEE are often mixed with MSW and disposed of in

open dump sites;

• Deficient knowledge of the impacts to human health and the environment;

• Legislation to regulate and control the import and disposal of the generated

WEEE do not exist.

C&D waste open dumping

The term “C&D waste” is generally used to refer to the solid waste generated in the

construction sector. More specifically, the term is defined as the waste generated from

construction, demolition, excavation, site clearance, roadwork, and building renova-

tion. The main issue due to C&D waste is final disposal site landslide, which can affect

the life of the population. This can be made by reducing the volume of waste dumped

in landfills and to impose safe operating practices. In particular, 4Rs (reduce, reuse,

recycle and recover) policies should be implemented. In particular, hazardous or toxic

material should be the primary target for waste reduction [50]. As example, in 2015,

a landslide in one of China’s most advanced cities, Shenzhen, killed 73 people and

damaged 33 buildings, in the absence of heavy rainfall or earthquakes (Figure 2.5).

According to China’s Ministry of Land and Resources, the landslide was triggered by

the collapse of an enormous pile of C&D waste [51].

In Thailand, in 2014 the average generation of C&D waste was approximately

4,200,596 tons, which were disposed of in open dump sites. Hazardous and poten-

tially hazardous materials were found, such as:

• asbestos-based materials,

• lead-based materials,
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• other materials used for construction (i.e. damp-proofing chemicals, adhesives),

• mercury-containing electrical equipment (i.e. fluorescence lamps, thermostats),

• chlorine fluoride carbides (e.g. air conditioners and refrigerators),

• corrosive, flammable and toxic materials.

Hazardous waste were not separated from non-hazardous waste for proper treat-

ment and disposal. In means that an increasing of the construction sector also con-

tributed to the increasing of environmental pollution [52]. It has been estimated that

between 2002 and 2005, an average of 1.1 million tons of construction waste was

generated per year in Thailand [53]. This constitutes about 7.7% of the total amount

of waste disposed in both landfills and open dumpsites annually during the same pe-

riod. It means that the generation of C&D waste was affected by a relevant increase.

Indeed, recently, the management of C&D waste took attention due to its rapidly in-

creasing and unregulated dumping. Waste generation at a construction site may result

from lack of attention being paid to the size of the products used, lack of interest of

contractors, and lack of knowledge about construction during design activities, and

poor materials handling. Generally, 50–80% of C&D waste is reusable or recyclable, so

C&D mismanagement represents a loss of valuable economic resources [53].

Figure 2.5: C&D waste landfill landslide in Shenzhen, China [51].

In Hanoi, Vietnam, processing quantities of informal and formal C&D waste recy-

clers were revealed. However, current practices lacked appropriate C&D waste classi-

fications and control of waste flows by private companies due to little efficiency or cost

saving strategies, low attention for adding value to concrete waste recycling and lack

of government legislative and financial support for industry transformation. Illegal

dumping occurs in the city boundary, also due to the lack of technology, capacity and

resources. Many construction sites mix C&D waste such as cement, bricks, steel, and

plastics, disallowing the classification and recycling of these fractions. C&D recovery

requires education and communication of how to separate waste, as well as a change in

stakeholder perception of the value of the materials [54]. In Malaysia, in the first quar-

ter of 2015, the construction industry in contributed 15.1% of the country’s GDP and

provided employments to about 10% (1.4 million) of the total workforce in Malaysia.
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Four key issues should be addressed to develop an effective C&D waste management:

the increasing amount of waste, environmental impacts, illegal dumping issue, and

lack of national support. The CE framework for improving C&D waste management is

built following a three-layer approach; At the micro-level, the main aspects that need

to be highlighted are the transformation of traditional method of construction, reduc-

ing wastes at the source; at meso-level, ensure that there is a continuous effort in

managing wastes, transforming the procurement methods; Finally, at the macro-level,

providing monitoring, and coordinating mechanisms to ensure the practice of effective

C&D waste management [55].

Therefore, for developing countries with limited financial resources and C&D waste

management initiatives and sustainable construction can be achieved through effective

utilization of resources, material recovery, and an improved system for waste manage-

ment. However, the first objective to be achieved is the implementation of strong

regulatory initiatives for construction waste management [56]. These practices can

reduce the issue of the open dumping, which is worsened by the mix with MSW and

informal recycling that operates in these uncontrolled areas.

Diseases exposure due to used tires and industrial waste open dumping and

burning

Tires that are used, rejected or unwanted are classified as ‘waste tires’, as well as tires

intended to be used for retreading or recycling. This type of waste is composed of

steel, rubber and textiles, and the volume depend on the used of the tires. Three main

issues should be addressed concerning waste tires:

• big volumes, which reduce the useful life of the sanitary landfill and improve the

transportation costs;

• open air burning of these materials, which contaminate the environment improv-

ing population health risks;

• Presence of disease vectors, such as insects or rodents, which live inside the

holes and furrows of the tires.

One of the most hazardous problems regards the spread of Dengue, which is cur-

rently one of the most important diseases in tropical areas. About 2.5 billion people

living in areas of risk and many millions of cases occurring each year [57]. A research

assessed the breeding mosquito larvae and identifying the dengue vectors distributed

throughout in, Tamilnadu, India. Totally 118 water containers were inspected, among

which 38 containers were recorded as positive for dengue vector. Among all type

of containers analyzed, cement cistern, mud pot and used tire were positive for the

mosquito larvae [57]. Therefore, the final disposal in open dump sites of waste tires

should should be avoided for reducing the spread of Dengue diseases in topical areas.

Another impact that affect the population health is the uncontrolled burning of

waste tires. In Nepal, where the uncontrolled open-air burning of waste tires is prac-

ticed also during political agitation, a research was conducted to provide background

information for assessing the environmental pollution due to the tire fires [58]. The

effect of the tire fires on air is a major concern, because they release potentially haz-

ardous gases such as CO, SO2 and NO2 as well as polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)

and volatile organic compounds (VOC). CO is formed whenever carbon or substances
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containing carbon are burned with an insufficient air supply. Tire fires, apart from

intense heat, give off black carbon (BC) with CO emission. Results of the research

reported that the emission levels of CO from different type of tires were 21− 49 g kg−1,

SO2 emission was found to be 102 − 820 g kg−1, while NO2 emission was 3 − 9 g kg−1

[58]. These emissions can be compared with wood combustion, in order to have an

indication about the pollutants of major concerns due to tires burning. Emissions

of pollutants from residential wood combustion sources in wood-burning stoves are

NOx −NO2 0.5 g kg
−1, SOx −SO2 0.2 g kg

−1, CO 83− 370 g kg−1 and PM 0.6− 8.1 g kg−1

while in fireplaces are of NOx−NO21.8 g kg
−1, SOx−SO2 absent and CO11−40 g kg−1

[59]. Therefore, it is evident that the generation of sulfur compounds most hazardous

in terms of quantity generated.

Open fire issues are also detectable in high-income countries, where waste tires

landfills are still an issue. A large and uncontrolled fire of a tire landfill started in

Toledo, Spain, and experimental analysis were implemented for measuring the poten-

tial impact at local and regional levels [60]. Outdoor and indoor measurements of dif-

ferent parameters were carried out at a near school, approximately 700m down wind

the burning tires. Among metals, ZnO and Co were 21 and 92 times higher than a area

far from the open fire, reaching 933µgm−2, compared with 13µgm−2 in the farther

zone. Increases of SO2 and PM10 levels were also detected, with sulfate hazardous

concentrations (1, 371µgm−2), 11 times higher than the control zone [60].

A similar study was conducted in the Iowa city landfill, United States, the outdoor

concentrations of pollutants generated from the 18 day tire fire were assessed [61].

The research estimated maximum concentrations of tire fire PM2.5 smoke at distances

of 1, 5 and 10 km of 243, 55 and 26mgm−3, respectively. SO2, PM2.5, BC, and air

toxic VOC had also high concentrations if compared with areas far from the fire. In

other studies with tire smoke, BC, biphenyl, benzene, benzaldehyde, PM, and CO were

highly ranked hazards [61].

These environmental issues due tire open dumping and open burning should be

addressed in an integrated manner, in order to avoid these practices. One suggestion

provided by various authors is to introduce the EPR, to ensure environmentally effec-

tive management of end-of-life waste, following 4Rs [62]. This regulation tool wants to

prevent waste formation and promote source reduction. If this is not possible, waste

should be reused, recycled, and then recovered for energy, while landfilling should be

avoided as best as possible. Accordingly, the tire EPR system should reduce the gener-

ation of tire waste, facilitate its reuse, promote recycling and other forms of material

recovery and, finally, incentive the energy recovery, although LCA studies confirmed

that the material recycling of tire waste provides greater environmental benefits than

energy recovery [62].

Finally, other flow of environmental contamination due to waste mismanagement

should be considered. Is the case of industrial waste, which is most of all hazardous

There are many different type of waste generated, as well as source of contamination.

Only as an example, in a tanneries area located in Ranipet (India), where were manu-

factured chromate chemicals, a large quantity of hazardous solid wastes were stacked

in open dump sites. This practice resulted in fast migration of the contamination to the

water table, with levels of chromium in the groundwater up to 275mg L−1, 1000 times

higher than the recommendations of the WHO fro drinking water. The findings are

of relevance to addressing the groundwater pollution due to indiscriminate disposal

practices of hazardous waste [63].
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2.1.2 Informal sector and social inclusion

Worldwide, there is a considerable presence of the informal sector in waste manage-

ment, particularly in low-middle income cities where there is no formal SC system for

recyclable materials. Informal activities tend to intensify in times of economic crises

and where imported raw materials are quite expensive. However, The inclusion of the

informal sector in SWM remain a problematic issue and considerable attention from

NGOs and scholars is arising for solving such issue [3]. In Figure 2.6 is reported a

simplified scheme that represent the selective collection chain of the informal sector

[64]. The structure is of a specific case study in China, however, thestructure is similar

in many case studies worldwide. The informal pickers collect the waste in open dump

sites, bins, roads and household for segregating recyclable materials. These people

can be organized or alone, with or without means and merchants or simply pickers.

The waste is then sold to trading points that collect the waste and sell it again to for-

mal or informal recyclers or directly to manufactures. This structure can be recognized

worldwide.

Figure 2.6: Informal recycling chain in China, as schematically depicted by Steuer et
al. (2018) [64].

Many studies were implemented and published in the scientific literature, in order

to assess how the informal sector could be included in the formal management or rec-

ognized by the local population. For instance, in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, the informal

sector operates into the informal neighborhoods. In these areas illegal dumping is

common and some open fields became uncontrolled disposal sites, with waste pickers

working and living near these areas. In 2004, the World Bank estimated that about
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5,000 to 7,000 informal recyclers worked in Ulaanbaatar, and today this number could

be higher increase in city’s population. The research conducted in the city revealed

that most waste pickers have also higher education at a university, suggesting that

the activity is due to many factors (i.e. lack of work). Informal waste pickers select

recyclable materials and bring them by foot to secondary dealers for obtaining an in-

come, who then sell larger quantities to the respective recycling industries. [73]. In

Blantyre, Malawi, MSW is dispose of in pits, on the road-side, or on the river. Waste

pickers process and transform recyclable materials reducing the amount of waste dis-

posed at dumpsites and reducing the use of virgin materials needed for manufacturing.

However, waste pickers are rarely recognized for their contribution. The two wastes

categories selected by the pickers are plastic and metals. No data are available for

quantifying the number of waste pickers, however it was estimated that the maximum

quantity of waste selected per day was about 20−30 kg d−1 [66]. In Harare, Zimbabwe,

where the quantities of waste generated within the city are not known, the informal

sector operates, mainly in open dump sites. Indeed, the waste collected by theformal

collection is disposed of in dumpsites, where about 220 waste-pickers worked. Waste-

pickers had to wait for a worker’s signal before they could start recovering materials

and a waste picker required a license to enter the dumpsite. It was estimated that

waste-pickers recovered about 6–10% of waste deposited at Pomona (about 27 - 50

tons per day) Competition with others pickers was considered as the major challenge

for the collectors, as well as workplace health and safety and discrimination among

the population [67]. Finally in Iloilo City, Philippines, where 170 tons of waste (about

50% of the total generated) are disposed of in a open dumpsite, approximately 300

households recover recyclable material for selling it in the market. A pilot project

with international NGOS was implemented, in order to convert the organic waste into

energy through briquette production. Results of the study show that the integration

of the informal sector in the production of biomass briquettes can be a good option

for implementing integrated plans for including informal recyclers, especially in areas

where their activity is forbidden, as in Philippines [68].

In Table 2.3 seven case studies are compared in order to assess which are the num-

ber of pickers, their organization, its source of waste, the quantities and the fractions

collected per day and the main issues detected by the researches. Results reported

that waste pickers operate both in low income (Zimbawe) and high income countries

(China). Mostly, informal sector collect waste from uncontrolled open dump sites, and

are not recognized or organized by the local municipalities. Waste pickers can collect

from 14 to 60 kg of recyclable waste per day (WEEE, MSW and HW).

With regard to the environment and resources, the benefits are evident in many

cities. In some places informal-sector service providers are responsible for a signifi-

cant percentage of waste collection. In Cairo, Egypt, the informal recycling is imple-

mented since the recyclable waste recovered are sold to the private companies, while

the organic fractions are used for breeding pigs [72]; in Dhanbad Municipality, India,

informal recyclers play an important role in the plastic waste management, collecting

the recyclable plastic waste from landfills, rendering environmental and social benefits

[74]; In Bogotá, Colombia, informal recyclers collect materials from waste, motivated

by profits, due to the free-market enterprise for recycling [75].In all these international

realities, the main factor that allows the activity of the informal sector is the presence

of low-income communities and the free management of waste. Bolivia has the same

characteristics and the informal sector acts since the price of the recyclable waste is

still a good source of income.
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Ref. City Country n. of w.p. Org./ for. Source of
recyclables

kg d−1

per
w.p.

Waste
fractions

Issues

[69] Kathmandu Nepal 7,000-
15,000

No City streets
/ landfill

60 Plastic
bottles,
plastic
bags, pa-
per, glass,
iron, HW.

Illnesses, lack of fi-
nancial resilience,
occupational risks.

[66] Balantyre Malawi N.A. No Open
dumps
in urban
areas

20-30 PET,
HDPE,
LDPE,
metals

Negative public
perception, lack of
capital, fluctuation
of the price

[67] Harare Zimbawe 220 Licensed Open
dumps

70 Plastic,
paper,
rubber,
metals,
glass, tires

Competition with
others w.p., safety
issues, discrim-
ination, climate
conditions.

[73] Ulaanbataar Mongolia 5,000-
7,000

No Dumpsites,
public
areas,
streets.

N.A. Plastic,
cans.

Alcohol addic-
tion, no ID card,
homeless, discrimi-
nation, diseases

[64] Beijing China 150,000 Prohibited
by regu-
lation

Households,
public bins,
small en-
terprises.

14 - 16 WEEE,
paper,
metals,
plastics.

Minimum wage
standards, discrim-
ination

[70] Great
Accra
Region

Ghana N.A. No Landfills,
open dump
sites.

N.A. Metals,
Plas-
tics, PET,
WEEE

Health hazards,
cuts & injuries, in-
sects bites, lack of
respect, unstable
prices

[75] Bogota Colombia 20,000 Cooperative Trash bags,
public bins.

25 Plastics,
metals,
paper,
glass.

Lack of public ac-
ceptance, health,
cleanness of opera-
tion.

Note: (n.) number; (w.p.) waste pickers; (Org./for.) organization and formalization; (N.A.) not available .

Table 2.3: Comparison of the waste pickers’ activity among seven different countries
worldwide.

Therefore, the activity of the informal sector contributes directly to the recovery

of the materials and the reduction of environmental contamination. This practice is in

accordance to the CE principles. The objective of the CE is closing of material loops, to

prevent waste from final disposal, and transforming the resulting residual streams into

new secondary resources [78]. It proposes a system where 3Rs provide alternatives to

the use of raw virgin materials, making sustainability more likely [77]. The CE typi-

cally includes economic processes such as “reverse logistics” or “take back” programs

that recover wastes for beneficial reuse, avoiding final disposal costs, often reducing

raw material costs and even generating incomes [79]. Therefore, the inclusion of the

informal sector and the improvement of SCS represent a key strategy for improving

the CE concepts, improving social, environmental and economic sustainability [80].

The activities if the informal sector regards the degree of formalization, from un-

organized individuals in dumpsites, to well organized cooperatives. Issues such as
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exploitation by middlemen, child labor and high occupational health risks need to be

challenged for addressing sustainability. Globally, SWM remains a negative economy,

where individual citizens pay the cost, the financial viability of recycling is disputed,

and the sector remains vulnerable to great price volatility. Most of the collection sys-

tems in place in developed countries are subsidized to variable degrees, and also re-

sult in substantial exports of recyclables in global secondary resources supply chains.

Moreover, if taxes, health insurance, child schooling and training provisions, manage-

ment costs and other typical costs are included within the informal waste sector, can

be that the sector come back to being unsustainable economically [81].

It is recognized that a door-to-door collection service of source-separated recy-

clables may be one of the best solutions for improving RR. Therefore, the informal

sector have the opportunity to deliver important environmental benefits, becoming an

active agents of behavior change. Moreover, its activity can reduce the waste inflow

into water bodies, decreasing the amount of marine litter in the oceans. So, the inclu-

sion of the informal recycling should be more investigated, assessing pros and cons of

its activity in different realities worldwide [81].

2.1.3 Challenges and opportunities

From the review it is clear that there is a strong linkage between poor SWM and

environmental/health issues. The rapid increase in population, economic growth, ur-

banization and industrialization improve the generation of solid waste at global level,

boosting environmental contamination when such solid waste is not managed. Indeed,

in many developing countries waste are scattered in urban centers or disposed off in

open dump sites. The lack of infrastructure for collection, transportation, treatment

and final disposal, management planning, financial resources, know-how and public

attitude reduces the changes of improvement, as pointed out also by other authors

[82].

Nevertheless, the generation of solid waste can be also considered as source of

opportunities: generation of renewable energy, new employment, new economic ad-

vantages, private investments and improvement of population awareness about envi-

ronmental issues. In developing countries, the informal sector plays the main role in

recycling where plastic, glass, metal and paper have a developed market. Appropriate

strategies should be introduced for supporting these activities, such as improve public

awareness, enact specific laws and regulations and implement SWM infrastructures.

Support can be provided with the assistance of NGOs, private companies or inter-

national funds, for boosting the 3Rs, which included waste separation at the source,

involving residents, institutions, local governments and local companies. Therefore,

some recommendations should be introduced for improving the SWM systems at global

level, as also suggested by other studies [83].

• Improve public education and awareness among citizens and waste pickers,

• Improve financial sustainability of the SWM systems,

• Involve several stakeholders for improving system resilience,

• Include safety precautions in the informal recycling sector,
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• Implement researches for assessing waste composition and characteristics.

In developing countries, in agreement with the results of a LCA research, good

environmental protection can be accomplished by recycling and composting, since high

fractions of OFMSW are associated with environmental impacts [84]. Such options are

in agreement with the principle of the CE, emerging topic that has attracted research

interest. However, three components should be included in definition of CE [85]:

• re-circulation of resources and energy, recovering value from waste,

• implementation of multi-level approach,

• the way society innovates during the years.

These principles are mainly implemented in European countries and in China, while

in low income countries these activities still lack of development [86]. Furthermore,

another research found that the main incentive for the development of SWM in munic-

ipalities was the economy; Environment and public health are only secondary drivers

[87].

Therefore, CE patterns specific for developing countries should be introduced, fo-

cusing on big cities, since financial sustainability, multi-levels approaches and energy

recovery are options that to date are not affordable in these contexts.

The next section introduces the MSWM system of La Paz, assessing the main op-

portunities and challenges involved in its implementation. The objective is to analyze

which barriers should be overcome for introducing a CE model into the city, focused

on social inclusion, environmental protection and economic sustainability.
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2.2 MSWmanagement in La Paz: "Wasteaware" benchamark

indicators and waste flow analysis

The research presented in this section refers to the article ”The municipal solid

waste management of La Paz (Bolivia): Challenges and opportunities for a sustainable

development” - Waste Management & Research (Ferronato, N., Gorritty Portillo, M. A.,

Guisbert Lizarazu, E. G., Torretta, V., Bezzi, M., and Ragazzi, M. - 2018)

2.2.1 Methods

The research was implemented by the used of the WBI and the WFA, which were used

for assessing the MSWM issues of La Paz and planning future plans [88]. The first field

work took place in 2016, while other assessments were introduced in 2017 and 2018.

Data were collected from primary sources, such as data from the local authorities, en-

gineers and experts in the field of MSWM, and secondary sources, which were mainly

gathered from documents and previous studies.

Primary sources allow implementing qualitative and quantitative analysis:

• the qualitative investigation has been useful for understanding MSWM local dy-

namics in order to obtain information about the quality of the service

• the quantitative approach was used to build the waste flow. In particular, in this

section is presented the WFA introduced in 2016 and the one detected in 2018,

although the quality of data suffers of uncertainty.

Both were carried out by interviews, observations and field surveys. The inter-

views were conducted with key stakeholders in various sectors of the MSWM system

such as local engineers, lawyers expert in environmental topics, economists, all work-

ing in the municipality, NGOs, Universities, private companies and the Ministry of the

Environment. The observations and visits to the sanitary landfill, the recycling and

sorting facilities, informal recycling shops and areas of the city, provided the informa-

tion about the quality of the MSW collection, the main issues, challenges and strengths

of the MSWM system.

All the interviews allowed obtaining data about waste streams into the landfill, the

quality of the service provided, informal recycling activities applied in the city, ex-

ploitable waste prices in the informal recycling shops, actors involved, quantities of

waste exploited in the recycling business and knowledge in waste management leg-

islation. Financial flows were not included in this analysis due to limited available

data.

Secondary data were collected through the analysis of local documents provided

by the GAMLP, the NGO Swisscontact, and available online [89]. These sources pro-

vided baseline information about the MSWM practices introduced into the city. These

collected data are quantitative, since they are related to the waste composition, waste

quantities produced, number of waste pickers, informal recycling shops and citizens.

WBI and WFA

A literature review about waste management indicators applied in other contexts world-

wide, such as Bahrain [90], Bishkek in Kyrgyzstan [91] and Lahore in Pakistan [92] was
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conducted and the WBI [88] applied for Monrovia, Maputo, Lahore, Guadalajara and

Belfast, has been considered the representative one to comprehend La Paz local state

and to compare it with other developing big cities. Moreover, other studies that imple-

mented the WBI were reviewed for comparing the case of La Paz with other worldwide,

such as Accra (Ghana) [93], Ulaanbaatar (Mongolia) [94], Chandigarh (India) [95] and

Bangkok (Thailand) [96].

The WBI allowed assessing, commenting and compactly presenting all relevant top-

ics that should be considered in a MSWM plan. For that reason, the WBI were sug-

gested to the La Paz municipality and were used to evaluate the MSWM system in this

study.

It is important to underline that the work has been carried out only for MSW and

primary data are related to the year 2016, 2017 and 2018 while secondary data are

derived from past documents which were confirmed by local experts. This means that

industrial scale C&D waste, healthcare waste, hazardous waste and industrial waste

are not considered in the WBI and are not assessed in this section.

The indicators introduced within the WBI are expressed in percentages, and are

divided in quantitative indicators and qualitative ones. In particular, the WBI is com-

posed of twelve indicators, divided into a physical component and a governance one

[88].

• The physical components are divided into four quantitative indicators and three

qualitative indicators. The quantitative indicators measure waste collection cov-

erage, waste captured by the solid waste management and recycling system, con-

trolled treatment or disposal and recycling rate. Such indicators are indicated by

the numbers 1.1, 1.2, 2 and 3 respectively. Whereas, the qualitative indicators

are divided into six criteria, expressed in a five-fold scoring system with a score

of 0, 5, 10, 15 or 20, and assess quality of MSW collection and street cleaning

service (1C), degree of environmental protection in waste treatment and disposal

(2E) and quality of the 3Rs.

• The governance component of the WBI is divided into five other indicators, built

by six criteria (questions used to derive the quantitative percentage for the qual-

itative indicator), which provided indications about the degree of user inclusivity

(4U), degree of provider inclusivity (4P), financial sustainability (5F), adequacy

of national SWM framework (6N) and, finally, local institutional coherence (6L).

The WFA has been applied as a useful tool for understanding main flows of the

material within the specific area [97, 98]. Moreover, this tool is also required for

the application of the WBI. It was implemented in order to identify the main MSW

streams and describe the management activities during the year 2016 and 2018, as a

comparison. Data sets are extracted both from primary and secondary sources, with

the estimated quantities assessed by expert judgment. Reliable data are only available

at the final disposal site, while there are no data related to the other MSW sources,

such as street sweeping, business activities and households. As a result, there is no

specification about the source of the MSW, while the streams related to the formal

and informal recycling system are provided. For implementing the WFA, the software

STAN 2.5© (Institute for Water Quality Resources and Waste Management –TU-Wien,

Austria, 2016) has been used. The functional unit of the waste flow diagram is ton per

day.
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2.2.2 Results - Physical components

Waste collection

The waste collection service in La Paz is evaluated by two quantitative indicators:

waste collection coverage (1.1) and waste captured by the solid waste management

and recycling systems (1.2), and one qualitative indicator: quality of the waste collec-

tion and street cleaning service (1C) of the WBI.

Until October 2016, two private companies managed the MSW collection and treat-

ment: TERSA and SABEMPE, whereas, after this period, another private company,

“La Paz Limpia”, took the place of SABEMPE since it ended the business agreement

with the Municipality, and the methodology for collecting the MSW changed by the

introduction of new street containers.

TERSA was responsible for the final disposal and the collection from few districts

within the city, which covered 15% of the city extent; SABEMPE had the task to col-

lect the waste from the remaining 85% of the city and operated the city center street

sweeping, that was mainly a manual activity. Both companies were responsible for the

provision and maintenance of the infrastructures for the MSWM system, like street

containers and transportation trucks in their areas of competence. Moreover, the

MSWM service is supervised by the municipal entity SIREMU, which works directly

for the local Government with the aim to monitor the operations of the private sec-

tor. Regulation and surveillance of MSW are responsibilities of the secretary of the

environmental services of the GAMLP which also plans the future service provision.

The MSW is collected in two main approaches: fixed point collection and curbside

collection. Then MSW streams are transferred directly to the final disposal site.

• In the fixed-point collection method, MSW is stored for days along the road, since

users do not respect the waste service time table.

• Curbside collection methods consist of waste collection trucks which provide long

hooting signals (using a whistle) inviting residents to bring out the waste, which

is loaded directly into the trucks.

The collection is guaranteed, on average, two times per week, depending on the

area. It is common that the collection service is applied more than three times per week

in the city center, while in suburban areas is not applied at all. These information were

gathered also by a questionnaire survey implemented at the University in 2016 [99].

The fixed-point collection is not adequate for guaranteeing the street cleaning and

public hygiene due to foul smell and proliferation of flies and other vectors. Moreover,

the collection points (where there are) suffers bad maintenance and the collection

trucks are not always compactors.

Moreover, a form of waste segregation at the source is applied: The Municipality,

supported by the Swiss NGO Swisscontact from 2014 to 2016, introduced a sensitiv-

ity campaign for improving citizens’ recycling behavior. Such activities are applied

at “Green-points” (GP), free areas implemented for separate collection of recyclable

waste materials delivered voluntarily by the citizens. These activities are applied dur-

ing the Saturday in the most central areas of the city, ea depicted in Figure 2.7. During

the collection, children, students, users and families are informed and sensitized about

new activities related to MSWM systems introduced by the municipality. However, the
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amounts of waste segregated in this way are only about 3 t d−1, although in 2018 this

amounts decreases to about 1 t d−1 due to the end of the project of the Swiss NGO.

Figure 2.7: GP for the SC of recyclable materials implemented in La Paz (source:
personal photos took during the field work from 2016 to 2018 )

The transport of the MSW collected is carried out by 28 compactor trucks and

42 open trucks with between 10 − 12 m3 loading volume. The crew size is typically

composed of three members and a driver [89]. However, being a big developing city,

waste collection is difficult due to narrow streets and the absence of urban planning.

Moreover, collected waste represents a fraction of the total waste generated (about

87%), since only about 89% of the city is covered by the collection service [89], while

other MSW streams are collected by the waste pickers and informal recycling shops.

The city sweeping is done regularly, especially in central and business areas of the city,

whereas it is mostly never applied in the adjacent districts.

Into the unplanned settlements, which are far from the city center, the indiscrim-

inate MSW disposal applied by the citizens along roads, water bodies and green ar-

eas, is very common. Moreover, the open burning is practiced by several citizens in

these areas, where the public waste collection cannot provide an efficient and contin-

uous service due to the lack of infrastructure, as usual in low-middle income countries

[100, 101, 102]. These amounts of waste are not known, although can be estimated,

as indicative data, to form 5% of the total MSW produced in La Paz. Hence, the un-

captured waste, produced the remaining 11% of the city uncovered by the system, is

burned, dumped to the rivers or scattered in little open dump sites around the city, in

2018 as in 2016.

Final disposal

The final disposal of the MSW is assessed by the quantitative indicator: Controlled

treatment or disposal (2), and the qualitative indicator: Degree of environmental pro-

tection in waste treatment and disposal (2E), of the WBI. These criteria evaluate the

final disposal of MSW in controlled site and the degree of environmental protection

and monitoring.

Unlike the La Paz case study, Bolivia’s towns and cities apply the practice of open

dumping. These statement is confirmed by various field inspections implemented in

rural areas and towns. These open dumps are sited and operated with absolutely no

environmental precautions, supervision or management documentation.

La Paz can be considered as the first stage for implementing a sustainable MSW

final disposal facility into the Bolivian country since the waste collected is finally dis-
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posed of to the Alpacoma landfill, 15 km far from the city center. Alpacoma final

disposal site is a controlled landfill built in 2004, where all waste types (municipal, in-

dustrial, hazardous and hospital waste) are disposed. The incoming waste is weighed

and then unloaded, spread and leveled by a bulldozer, except for the hospital waste,

which is placed in a special cell and covered with soil and lime as a precaution measure

for health protection.

The waste which arrives at the landfill, coming only from the municipality of La

Paz, is mostly unsegregated and mixed with organic matter. The site is 24h controlled

and enclosed in order not to allow the entrance of waste pickers, therefore no informal

material separation is permitted within the site. At the end of each day the waste

is covered by soil and compacted again. Landfill gas caption and leachate collection

and treatment are implemented although not with the best construction standard for

ensuring the full protection of water bodies and the atmosphere around the site. a

representation of the sanitary landfill is reported in Figure 2.8. Moreover, the lack

of air and ground water monitoring for estimating the environmental pollution do not

allow understanding the degree of contamination around the landfill area.

Figure 2.8: Alpacoma sanitary landfill of La Paz (source: personal photos took during

the field work from 2016 to 2018 )

The MSW transported to the landfill is estimated at about 550 t/d without consid-

ering industrial or hospital wastes. High amounts of organic waste are disposed into

the controlled disposal site, producing a considerable amount of leachate and landfill

gas [11]. As reported by a study introduced before 2010, the MSW is mainly com-

posed of 47.3%wt. organic fraction, 15.2%wt. plastic, 12.8% paper and cardboard,

1.4% metal, 2.6% glass and 20.7% other fractions, such as fine material, textile, in-

ert, and hazardous waste (used batteries, municipal healthcare waste, among others).

These percentages were recovered by a field study within the municipality, however

it has not been replicated during the years. So, these fractions cannot be considered

representative, although is the only data available locally.

Waste valorization

The formal selective collection of the waste is assessed by the qualitative indicator:

quality of 3Rs (reduce, reuse and recycle) provision (3R) and the quantitative indicator:

recycling rate (3), of the WBI.

La Paz MSW quantities are available only at the landfill, unlike the waste recy-

cled along the waste informal chain, as typical in developing countries [103]. La Paz
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MSWM system includes the application of a SC system, although the amounts of waste

collected by this methodology are low. The recyclable materials are selected into a

manual selection plant while the organic fractions are treated in a composting facility.

The composting facility, situated at an old open dump area located in the south

of the city, receives 4 t d−1 of organic fraction gathered from street markets, mainte-

nance of urban green areas and the zoological park [104]. Here the organic matter

is converted into compost by a vermicomposting process, viable option in developing

countries [105]. The organic material, segregated at the source, is mixed with the

same quantity of organic fraction where worms were bred. The resulting mixed or-

ganic fraction is gathered in outdoor static piles, 3 to 5 m high, as reported in Figure

2.9. The static piles are not aerated and are turned after 20 days. During the first 35

days the process is controlled and monitored for guaranteeing correct pH, moisture

and temperature, while, after this period, the organic compound is stored statically for

six months for achieving the final maturity and stabilization of the compound.

Figure 2.9: Vermicomposing process for treating ogranic waste produced in the public
markets of La Paz (source: personal photos took during the field work in 2018 )

This methodology is used for producing compost which is exploited to reclaim the

old open dump where the composting plant was located and create a new green area

[104, 106]. In particular, the final compost is used as new soil for planting new trees.

It is not a large plant; however, it can be considered a start point for improving La

Paz organic waste recycling system since, currently, the main activity applied for the

organic and food waste is the final disposal to landfill.

Concerning the manual sorting plant, in 2016 the site received, on average, a total

of 3 t d−1 of recyclables materials to be manually sorted there, such as plastic, paper

and glass (Figure 2.10. This waste comes from the GP of the city. The capacity of

the plant is around 15 t d−1 which it is not fully exploited due to the low amounts of

recyclable waste collected. The selected material is exported (about 20%), used by

a small factory built by the municipality for the valorization of the plastic material

(1 t d−1), or sold to the local private recycling plants, that are about 30 all around

La Paz [107] which produce secondary raw materials used within the city or again

exported to neighboring countries, such as Perù, Chile and Brazil.

Vermicomposting and the manual sorting plant are activities which are not suf-

ficient to achieve a high recycling rate, but are a first step for starting a recycling

process within the MSWM system of La Paz, together with the activities implemented

by the informal sector. At the same time, the informal sector applies a process of recy-

clable waste recovery, which is sent to the local recycling factories or exported to the

neighboring countries (about 60%) [108].
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Figure 2.10: Manual selection plant for recyclable materials located in La Paz (source:
personal photos took during the field in 2016 )

Informal sector

The informal sector is considered within the WBI, specifically by two qualitative in-

dicators: Quality of 3Rs provision (3R) and provider inclusivity (4P), which assessed

its inclusion into the formal recycling chain, and by the quantitative indicator: recy-

cling rate (3), where the amounts of waste recycled are added to those obtained by the

formal activities.

The MSW recycling chain of La Paz is taken over, mainly, by the informal recycling

sector, which is not recognized by the formal recycling process. La Paz waste pickers,

which are the most important actors of the informal recycling chain, are not organized

and they mainly collect the recyclable waste from temporary garbage dump sites and

storage containers. Although these people are not accredited for the services they

render towards MSWM, they continue to reduce the waste inflow into the landfill,

providing a service for the community. Such informal collectors are poor people who

earn minimum wages to survive. They do not use any precaution or occupational health

and safety equipment and are thus exposed to injuries and diseases. Furthermore, they

are often perceived as unclean people and a public nuisance, which does not encourage

public service providers to include them into the formal MSWM activities, as reported

in other studies of other developing contexts [109].

Moreover, within the informal sector, small scale merchants, who work in recycling

store shops, act as a link between waste collectors, waste pickers and the established

factories. In Figure 2.11 is reported the activity of the waste pickers and of the recy-

cling shops. They constitute an informal market channel useful for the implementa-

tion of a recycling policy without the presence of the local authority. In addition, the

families involved in the recycling shops gather the recyclable materials as the waste

pickers, or receive the material from the citizens who are aware of their organization.

The prices of the recyclable materials are determined by the quality of the waste

and the fluctuation of the market, where the waste pickers have no control. The work-

ers of the informal recycling sector have no access to economic funds delivered by the

public management and are not organized, thus they could be vulnerable to exploita-

tive arrangements established by those who dictate the values [110].
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Figure 2.11: Informal recycling implemented in La Paz (source: personal photos took
during the field work from 2016 to 2018 )

NGOs play an important role in organizing the informal sector by documenting and

understanding the existing system. The studies conducted by the NGO Swisscontact

suggested the importance of the informal activities due to the significant waste quan-

tities that the waste pickers collect during every day. It has been estimated that the

informal sector removes 40 t/d of recyclable materials from the waste flows otherwise

going to landfill [107, 108]. Based on this data, these activities can be considered the

most important recycling chain in La Paz waste markets.

The main issue is the lack of uniform collaboration among private sector, informal

waste pickers and the local Government. All these actors are working on developing

the recycling chain, but in a fragmented manner. In particular, the informal sector is

based on the cooperation between waste pickers and informal recycling shops, which

deliver the recyclable waste to the private recycling companies.

WFA

The organization of the MSWM activity and the MSW daily quantities generated are de-

picted in the process flow diagram presented in Figure 2.12. The main waste amounts

are presented in order to provide the streams that existed in La Paz in 2016.

Although part of information is not available (i.e. the quantity of waste uncollected)

such structure is useful for introducing the WBI and to sum up the situation of the

MSWM in La Paz. In particular, the estimation about the waste uncollected by the

system has been added. The hypothesis made is that the uncollected waste could

be approximated to 5% of the total MSW produced in La Paz, mostly generated in

the suburban areas, which represent the 11% of the city’s area, uncovered by the

collection system.

The information about the quantities collected and exploited by the informal sector

derived both from primary data (interviews with members of the local NGOs) and sec-

ondary data [107, 108], that is the documents and studies conducted by the same NGO

during the years 2008-2013. It should be pointed out that the estimated quantities of

uncollected MSW do not consider the amounts collected by the informal sector, but are

a qualitative percentage which evaluates the presence of uncollected MSW in the city.
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Figure 2.12: WFA of the MSWM system of La Paz in 2016 [2]. The functional unit is
in tons per day.
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Symbol Description Documentation of approach used fro estima-
tion

I Daily MSW generated Sum of the contribution of W2 + W3 + W4 +
W5 + W6

W1 Daily MSW collected by the formal system Average records of SIREMU available at the
final disposal site

W2 organic fraction MSW gathered at the
markets, green areas and zoological area

Average records of SIREMU available at the
vermicomposting plant

W3 Recyclable waste (paper and cardboard,
plastic, glass) gathered at the GP and at
the private companies that select the wast
voluntary

Records of the GAMLP available at the man-
ual selection plant

W4 Recyclable waste collected informally by
the waste pickers

Estimated by a study of Swisscontact in 2008
[107]

W5 Recyclable waste collected by the informal
recycling shops

Estimated by a study of Swisscontact in 2008
[107]

W6 MSW uncollected Estimated by the quantities theoretically pro-
duced within the areas without the provision
of the collection service

W7 MSW sent to sanitary landfill, equal to W1 Average of the daily records of SIREMU
available at the sanitary landfill

W8 organic fraction MSW sent to the vermi-
composting process, equal to W2

Average of the daily records of SIREMU
available at the vermicomposting plant

W9 Amount of compost produced after vermi-
composting process

Average of the daily record of SIREMU avail-
able at the old open dump site of Mallasa

W10 Amounts of recyclable waste collected and
sent to the manual selection plant, equal
to W3

Average of the daily records of the GAMLP
available at the plant

W11 Amounts of waste sold by the waste pick-
ers to the informal recycling shops, equal
to W4

Estimated by a study of Swisscontact in 2008
[107]

W12 Amounts of recyclable waste sold to the in-
formal recycling sector and private com-
panies for recycling, W5 + W12

Estimated by a study of Swisscontact in 2008
[107]

W13 Amounts of recyclable waste informally re-
cycled, equal to W12

Estimated by a study of Swisscontact in 2008
[107], equal to W13

W14 Secondary raw materials produced after
recycling and exploited in Bolivia

Estimated by the GAMLP

W15 Recyclable waste selected and sent to for-
eign countries

Estimated by the GAMLP

W16 Uncollected waste disposed of without
control, equal to W6

Estimated in function of the field inspection
and in function of the extension of the neigh-
borhoods without waste collection service

W17 Amounts of rejects obtained after the re-
cycling process

Data not available, although the generation
is sure

Table 2.4: descriptions of the various flows on the WFA of La Paz in 2016

In Table 2.4 are reported the descriptions of the various flows depicted on the WFA

of Figure 2.12. Evaluating the contribution of the informal sector and the pilot projects

of the formal recycling processes (GP and recycling facilities), the recycling rate of the

city can be assessed at about 8% (without taking into account the uncollected waste

which is unknown).

The analysis of the waste collected by the informal sector, the MSW disposed into

the landfill and the formal recycling chain introduced into the city, can provide an

indication about the MSW generated in the city. The amount of waste, estimated in

this study, ranges from 0.63 kg capita−1 d−1 to 0.73 kg capita−1 d−1. These amounts

could be obtained by the range of the population living in the city and the range of
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MSW generated. The lower amount of waste produced per inhabitants is estimated

without the quantities uncollected (5% of the total amounts), for a total of 597 tons per

day, and the higher population estimable (about 950,000), while the higher amount

of waste produced per inhabitants (0.73 kg capita−1 d−1) is calculated considering the

total amounts estimable (623 tons per day) and the lower population possibly living in

the city (about 850,000). This represents only an estimation, since there are no formal

systems in place for monitoring the amounts of waste disposed illegally and the ones

recycled by the informal sector. Moreover, there are no data about the fluctuation of

waste produced during different seasons and no reliable data about the census of the

population of La Paz.

2.2.3 Results - Governance aspects of MSWM system in La Paz

Public education and sensitivity campaigns

The qualitative indicator user inclusivity (4U) evaluates the inclusion of the users for

planning suitable MSWM practices and the introduction of sensitivity campaigns for

enhancing public awareness.

In La Paz, there is a general lack of public education and awareness related to

environmental sustainability and recycling management activities. The waste source

separation rate is also low due to the low awareness of the population and the low will-

ingness to adopt such practices. However, when citizens receive information about the

benefits of recycling and the method to sort the waste and they are also included into

the design of the programs, they are more likely to participate in recycling activities

[111].

The introduction of sensitivity campaigns has been reported only by NGOs at pilot

projects, while the municipality introduced a simple information system and included

some activities for the children on Saturdays at the GP and only into a few areas of

the city [108]. Moreover, Universities introduced some sensitivity activities into their

programs, and play an important role for developing such awareness actions, involving

students in developing the recovery of recyclables from waste.

Finally, there is a feedback mechanism, provided both by the private companies

and the local government, useful for the population for expressing their opinion about

the service delivered, which is mostly guaranteed to all the citizens of every income

level. This represent a good point, since the effort is made to guarantee the equity of

the service applied.

Financial sustainability

The financial sustainability is expressly evaluated by the qualitative indicator: financial

sustainability (5F) of the WBI. This criterion considers the data reliability about public

charges and the sustainability of the economic state of the MSWM system.

Public waste charges are collected from indirect taxes, based on electricity bills.

Each household pays a monthly fee to the municipality in accordance with their elec-

tricity bill, with an average of 12 Bs per month (€1.5; 1.7 USD). Charges to businesses

of average dimension (shops, offices and small factories) range from 8.3 to 506.7 Bs

(€1 - 61; 1.2 - 73.4 USD), while large industries pay from 291 to 506 Bs (€35 - 61;

42.2 - 73.3 USD) [89]. The total amount is sufficient to cover only 40% of the entire
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management cost, whereas the low quality of the service rendered, and the lack of ef-

fective penalties impacts also the willingness of the waste generators to pay the public

charges and follow the regulation introduced by the authorities.

Thus, public charges are not sufficient for maintaining, improving and developing

the current service, though most of the population pay for the service. Currently the

expense per household is about 0.66% of the yearly income. However, for covering the

total MSWM expenses it should be raised to 1.72%, a big effort for the local population.

As a result, financing is derived mostly from National Government, international donor

partners and NGOs. Indeed, it was the National Government that funded the construc-

tion of the landfill in 2004, which significantly improved the pre-existing situation of

inadequate waste disposal, and the international donors that introduced studies and

activities for improving the MSWM system.

In 2016, the transportation cost of the curbside or fixed-point collection was about

250 Bs/t (€30.1 per t; 36.2 USD/t), whereas the disposal cost was about 100 Bs/t (€12

per t; 14.5 USD/t), comparable with high economic Latin America realities like Chile

[112], which highlights the good compliance of the MSWM developed in comparison

with other low-middle income countries.

Legal Framework

The legal framework at national and local level is the last subject evaluated by the last

two indicators of the WBI: adequacy of national solid waste management framework

(6N) and local institutional coherence (6L). These qualitative criteria express the level

of adequacy of the laws and regulations provided by the local authorities in terms of

MSWM and environmental sustainability.

The first national law about MSWM was enacted by the National Government in

October 2015. This law was a milestone that encouraged investment in public sani-

tation. Furthermore, within this law, Polluter-Pays-Principle and Extended Producer

Responsibility (EPR) were introduced, although are not fully implemented due to the

lack of strong enforcement of regulations and efficient monitoring systems. In 2006,

the first local regulation in sanitation was introduced in La Paz. It has been impor-

tant for regulating the activities of treating wastewater and MSW, with the inclusion of

public practices and the application of penalties.

The institutional staff has appropriate academic education and professional experi-

ence required for MSWM, although it is not comparable with a developed country due

to the lack of doctoral and specialized University courses, funds from the municipal-

ity to contact qualified professionals and advanced experiences in the field. However,

there is a strong collaboration between NGOs and the municipality.

Bolivian institutional organization suffers from a lack of clear regulations and guide-

lines. In particular, the lack of a list of best practice, actions and objectives which could

be applied according with the law. There is no specific environmental inspectorate to

monitor the activities that endanger the environment. The recent MSWM law of 2015

is a good step towards better MSWM practices in Bolivia, but it requires further im-

provements. The presence of an Environmental Ministry helps refining regulations,

introducing a list of regulation and objectives which should be addressed in future

plans.

Generally, at local level, La Paz has a good management organization due to the

presence of specific Government bodies for each environmental topic and, as regard

MSW, for each part of the management system (i.e. monitoring and decision making).
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The monitoring system is guaranteed, both at the landfill and for the MSW collection

system while the institutional hierarchy is structured and respected. Though, the or-

ganization for planning future MSWM strategies is not wide.

WBI

The field work, the collaborations with the Bolivian institutions, NGOs and Uni-

versities in parallel with the WFA allowed implementing the WBI. In general, local

authorities often do not know how well or how badly they are performing and at what

level they should set their goals [113]. Furthermore, in environmental topics, the prob-

lem is how information can be gathered and assessed in a simple, affordable and rapid

manner, while allowing stakeholders to make more informed decisions and to apply

new strategies. The WBI gives an answer to these problems, functional for comparing

different MSWM of developing and developed country in a single simple scheme.

The radar diagram with all the WBI indicators, in a zero to 100 scale, is presented

in Figure 2.13, while the indicators and the summary results are listed in Table 2.5.

The results are obtained according to the instructions provided by [88] for evaluating

the current MSWM activities applied.

Figure 2.13: WBI of the MSWM system of La Paz in 2016 [2].

It is evident that the lower values are achieved concerning the recycling rate, as

well as the Governance aspects. The latter is due to the recent application of new

regulations, the low financial sustainability and the lack of future MSWM plans.
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Symbol Indicator Results - La Paz 2016

Physical components

1.1 Waste collection coverage 89%
1.2 MSW captured by the SWM and recycling system 95%
1C Quality of MSW collection and street cleaning ser-

vice
58%

2 Controlled treatment or disposal 98%
2E Degree of environmental protection in waste

treatment and disposal
67%

3 Recycling rate 8%
3R Quality of 3Rs provision 25%

Governance aspects

4U User inclusivity 50%
4P Provider inclusivity 55%
5F Financial sustainability 54%
6N Adequacy of national SWM framework 50%
6L Local institutional coherence 63%

Table 2.5: Summary results for the WBI in La Paz in 2016 [2].

2.2.4 Improvements of the MSW from 2016 to 2018

The MSWM system of La Paz has been evaluated during the three years of research.

The WBI has been improved following the new systems and regulations implemented

in the city. In Figure 2.14 is reported the comparison of the results obtained in 2016,

2017 and 2018, while in Table 2.6 are reported the results of the indicators.

In 2017, the collection system was improved thanks to the commitment of a new

private company. The new system imply the location of street containers within the city,

in order to reduce the contamination and improve the cleanness of the streets. This

improvement is reported by the WBI with the indicator 1C, quality of waste collection

service. Moreover, new compactors trucks are also used, making the transportation

more safe.

Indicator 2E reports another improvement concerning the management of the san-

itary landfill. In particular, the new investment introduced in 2018 for improving the

road to the final disposal site, new mostly asphalted. Whereas, indicator 3, about

the recycling rate of the city, shows a decrease, since in 2017 the recycling project

implemented by Swisscontact ends, and the GAMLP had not sufficient resources for

continuing the plan.

Many improvements regards the governance aspects. First of all, the introduction

of the first national regulation allows improving the legal framework, so improving in-

dicator 6N. Moreover, at city level, the commitment of the new private company allows

introducing a new MSWM plan for improving the recycling rate of the city. Indeed, in

2018, a SC by separate street containers (SSC) has been implemented, in parallel with

sensitivity campaigns, supported by private companies, that involved the citizens and

in particular children and schools. These improvements ameliorate indicators 4U, 4P

and 6L, with changes in recycling behavior and inclusion of the private sector. Thanks

the new recycling policy, also the financial sustainability improves, in terms of invest-

ments of the private sector, in particular by the waste collection company, and the
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enhancement in profits due to he sell of the recyclable waste.

Indeed, in 2018, a SC by separate street containers (SSC) has been implemented,

in parallel with sensitivity campaigns, supported by private companies, that involved

the citizens, children and students. These improvements ameliorate indicators 4U,

4P and 6L, with changes in recycling behavior and inclusion of the private sector.

Thanks the new recycling policy, also the financial sustainability improves, in terms of

investments of the private sector, in particular by the waste collection company, and

the enhancement in profits due to the sell of the recyclable waste.

Figure 2.14: Comparison of the MSWM of La Paz from 2016 to 2018 with the WBI.

Nevertheless, the 15th of January 2019, the sanitary landfill suffers a collapse that

destroyed part of the final disposal site. This incident caused the blocked of the MSW

collection, as well as social concern, environmental pollution and economic issues. For

15 days the waste remained in the streets, with health issues do to the presence of

vectors of diseases and odors.

The collapse started with the oldest cell of the site, which was the highest in terms

of altitude. Than, the fourth, third and second cells collapsed too, run over the cell of

the HW and the leachate treatment plant. It has been estimated that about 300, 000m3

of waste collapsed within the site, as visible in Figure 2.15, contaminating the river

below.

This issue pose the GAMLP in emergency condition, with the requirement to close

the site in 60 days. So, in April 2019, a closing plan should be implemented, choos-

ing another final disposal site. However, this situation demonstrated the requirement

to implement different SWM systems in the city, reducing the waste inflow into the

final disposal site and improving the technologies for waste valorization. However, La

Paz, and generally Bolivia, suffers lack of know-how and financial sustainability for

introducing new treatment facilities, making this situation more difficult.
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Symbol 2016 2017 2018

Physical components

1.1 89% 89% 89%
1.2 95% 95% 95%
1C 58.3% 79% 79%
2 98% 98% 98%
2E 67% 67% 71%
3 7.9% 5% 6%
3R 25% 25% 25%

Governance aspects

4U 50% 50% 54%
4P 55% 60% 65%
5F 54% 54% 58%
6N 50% 54% 54%
6L 63% 67% 71%

Table 2.6: Comparison of the results obtained for the WBI in La Paz in 2016, 2017 and
2018.

Many private companies came from all over the world for suggesting inappropriate

solutions for exploiting the situation. Various technical commission were formed, and

the Ph.D. supported such technical consulting providing indication about the most ap-

propriate technologies and scenarios for the city. In particular, the results reported in

this thesis were also provided to the GAMLP for providing a starting point for improv-

ing the SWM system of the city. More details will be provided within the chapters of

the thesis.

Figure 2.15: Collapse of the sanitary landfill in January 2019. Photos took at the end
of January 2019 during a technical visit at the final disposal site.
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2.2.5 Comparison with other cities worldwide

The results obtained can be compared with other case studies published in the last

years within the scientific literature, in function of the income level. A literature review

has been implemented, in order to find scientific papers where the WFA and the WBI

could be implemented. Four articles has been detected. The city where the WBI were

implemented are Kerbala, Iraq, Upper-middle income country (GNI 4,770 USD) [115],

Bangkok, Thailand, Low-middle income country (GNI 5,720 USD) [96], Accra, Ghana,

Low-middle income country (GNI 1,480 USD) [93], Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, low-middle

income country (GNI 3,830 USD) [94]. The results of the researches compared with

the case of La Paz of 2018 are reported in Figure 2.16 and Table 2.7.

The graph describes the different rate obtained for each indicator, providing a good

overview on how MSWM is developed in different developing cities. The comparison

allows confirming the good MSWM system compared with other realities in low-income

countries. On one hand, La Paz can be considered as an example for the Bolivian

cities, since the MSWM system is quite well developed and comparable with cities in

upper-middle income contexts. On the other hand, recycling rate is low and take back

programs are still not included in the public management, as typical in low-middle

income countries.

Figure 2.16: Comparison of the MSWM of La Paz with low-middle and upper-middle
income countries.

However, the governance aspects are encouraging. Seeing Table 2.7 it can be high-

lighted that La Paz is the best city regarding the inclusion of the private sector and

of the population, the implementation of national regulation and MSWM plans. There-

fore, these indication provide interesting insights about the feasibility of the imple-

mentation of CE plans with international cooperation projects. The new projects can
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be introduced as example for other regions at national level for boosting sustainability.

Symbol La Paz Kerbala Bangkok Accra Ulaanbaatar
(Bolivia) (Iraq) (Thailand) (Ghana) (Mongolia)

Physical
components

1.1 89% 89% 90% 75% 93%

1.2 95% 100% 100% 53% 85%
1C 79% 37.5% 50% 42% 50%
2 98% 0% 100% 62% 100%

2E 71% 16.7% 75% 60% 50%
3 6% 5% 23% 5% 5.5%
3R 25% 8% 42% 38% 21%

Governance
aspects

4U 54% 29% 42% 33% 54%

4P 65% 45% 45% 50% 55%
5F 58% 30% 71% 38% 46%
6N 54% 33% 50% 50% 46%
6L 71% 46% 50% 33% 58%

Table 2.7: Comparison of the results obtained for the WBI for La Paz (2018) and
other four developing big cities: Kerbala (Iraq) [115], Bangkok (Thailand) [96], Accra
(Ghana) [93], Ulaanbaatar (Mongolia) [94] (in bold, the higher percantege obtained
among the cities).

2.3 Discussion

Environmental contamination due to solid waste mismanagement is a big issue for

developing countries. The review introduced in Section 2.1 reports that the main ac-

tivity implemented at global level in developing countries is the open burning and

open dumping of various waste fractions. Indeed, MSW is only a part of the problem:

HW open dumping cause spread of disease and hazards mainly for the waste pick-

ers who operates within the uncontrolled disposal sites, the mismanagement of waste

tires is cause of fires and growing of insects and vectors of diseases, while C&D waste

pose to serious risk the population surrounding the final disposal sites due to possible

landslides. The informal recycling can be seen as an opportunities, however the imple-

mentation of plans for its inclusion is challenging. The main issues were detected in

developing big cities, where the generation of waste is higher, as well as the difficulties

for its collection and treatment. Uncontrolled generation and final disposal generates

flows to the water bodies near the cities, improving the contamination of the oceans

with marine litters.

The study conducted in La Paz allowed understanding that its MSWM system is

mostly improved if compared with other developing big cities of the world. In partic-

ular, the regulation system, the implementation of a sanitary landfill and of recycling

plans, the presence of a structured management system and the involvement of the
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population by sensitivities campaigns, allows considering La Paz as a good case study

for introducing CE policies and plans.

However, during the years, some issues are still detectable. First of all, the informal

sector is unrecognized, however, it is the primary actor responsible for any recycling

in the city. Waste pickers work in poor conditions and are mostly made by the weaker

part of the population, such as, women, old people and poor citizens. Though, the

introduction of new regulations where the informal recycling sector is considered as

actor of the recycling system, to date the formal MSWM system still does not includes

it. Secondly, the lack of aggregate information is a real important issue for future plan-

ning, worsened by the lack of effective communication between various stakeholders,

which affects the service provision. Thirdly, lack of financial sustainability is reflected

in a persistent absence of funds for improving MSW handling capacities and no policies

are implemented. Indeed, the the low fees charged to the citizens and the inadequate

collection system of charges still persist in the city. Finally, the study suggested that

the primary collection is not efficient in time and transport, neither after the location of

the streets containers, since the size of the population and area have an important im-

pact on the cost of MSW collection and disposal to landfill. Indeed, other studies stated

that the most critical cost factor is waste transport [116]. Furthermore, in La Paz there

are few difficulties in waste transportation systems due to the lack of free land that can

be used for temporarily transfer station. On balance, the MSWM system of La Paz can

be considered under development and an example for the other Bolivian small towns

and big cities, where open dumping is still the solution most applied, underlining that

the city is inserted into a low-middle income economy. However, the emergency of the

final disposal site poses La Paz at environmental, social and economic risk, affecting

the good compliance of the solid waste management system. Solutions should be im-

plemented in short terms, reducing the possibility to implement plans well developed

and planned.

The issues detected could be converted in as many activities that should be intro-

duced and investigated for improving the MSWM of the city. First of all, it seems

necessary to assess future scenarios for improving the recycling systems. The analysis

should be introduced in cooperation with local stakeholders, in order to evaluates the

feasibility of the introduction of appropriate technologies. Secondly, the establishment

of relevant policies and recycling facilities should be based on consumers behavior and

their willingness to pay and to recycle MSW. Therefore, specific studies and surveys

are needed for understanding citizens’ willingness to pay, recycling behavior, attitudes

towards SWM and the economic differences within the districts of the city. For that

purpose, a questionnaire survey should be implemented at city level for collecting

these information, obtaining useful data for future programs. Then, environmental im-

pacts of future scenarios should be introduced. The tool appropriated for achieving

this goals is the LCA. This assessment can provide useful insights about the real im-

pacts introduced by the new scenarios and the technologies thought to be suited for

the city. In parallel, a geographical assessment should be introduced trough GIS, in

order to evaluate the feasibility of the introduction of different types of collection sys-

tems within the city. For assessing the real difficulties for introducing SC plans, a pilot

project of SC system in public areas should be implemented, in order to understand

main challenges and opportunities of the introduction o recycling plans in public areas,

providing solutions for overcome barriers that could be found in a developing context.

Finally, other waste streams should be assessed, since the sanitary landfill still store

every typology of waste streams. In particular, the healthcare waste, that represent
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the most hazardous fractions detectable within the sanitary landfill.

These assessments are introduced within this research thanks to an international

cooperation network. The intervention of NGOs spread the awareness of the popula-

tion and allows implementing pilot projects; the University can support the process

of international cooperation, finding new partners and providing management plans

and new tools; the introduction of private companies interested in investing in this

contexts allow encouraging the introduction of new regulations and technologies; the

cooperation among foreign Universities, NGOs and private companies could be poten-

tial for finding funds delivered specifically to projects for the international cooperation

with appropriate researches, monitoring and know-how. Hence, the inclusion of Uni-

versities, private companies and informal sector and the introduction of international

agreements among universities and NGOs, can be able to support the improvement of

the MSWM organization in a multi-stakeholder, low-risk and integrated manner, with

the aim to avoid environmental pollution and improve human health, according to the

SDGs [117].
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Chapter 3

Sustainable solutions and

technologies: Assessing future

MSWM scenarios

- We are the first generation to be able to end poverty,

and the last generation that can take steps to avoid

the worst impacts of climate change -

Ban Ki-moon

Introduction

This Chapter is focused on the assessment of the most appropriate methods and

technologies for collecting and treating MSW in developing countries. It is divided in

two main sections. The first section reviewed the main technologies available world-

wide, discussing the most suitable for low-middle income countries. A CE model, devel-

oped in this research, is introduced in order to suggest an integrated plan for improv-

ing recycling and sustainability in developing big cities. The model has been published

in 2019 in the "Journal of Environmental Management" in order to discuss opportu-

nities and challenges for implementing the model in Bolivia [1]. In this research the

model is provided for commenting and critically assessing the main opportunities for

the city of La Paz regarding the implementation of recycling policies.

The second section introduces a preliminary assessment of the scenarios that could

be introduced in La Paz, according to the collection and treatment technologies ex-

plained within the first section of this Chapter. The GWP, recycling rate (RR) and

financial sustainability of each MSWM scenario are presented, in parallel with a ques-

tionnaire survey submitted to the experts of La Paz. A MCDA is also used for assess-

ing the results and providing final ranking, discussed in function of the results of a

sensitivity analysis. The work presented in the second section was published in the

"Environmental Development" Journal in 2019 [2]. Finally, at the end of the Chapter,

the scenarios obtained with the MCDA and the CE model are critically commented,

in order to evaluate the main requirements for introducing the CE in La Paz and the

theoretical methods neeed for better assessing the MSWM scenario most suited for

the city in terms of social, economic and environmental issues.
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3.1 The introduction of the CE model in developing coun-

tries: Opportunities and main issues

Part of this section refers to the article ”Introduction of the circular economy within

developing regions: A comparative analysis of advantages and opportunities for waste

valorization” - Journal of Environmental Management (Ferronato, N., Rada, E. C., Por-

tillo, M. A. G., Cioca, L. I., Ragazzi, M., and Torretta, V. - 2019).

3.1.1 Waste Collection and transportation

SWM systems include generation, transport, treatment, and disposal of waste. Of

these, the collection methods influence the rest of the operations, affecting the overall

system. Collection is a costly process of the SWM because of the labor intensity and

massive use of trucks, becoming more complex due to the massive urbanization. In

low-middle income countries waste is mainly manually handled and accounts for about

80% of all costs associated with SWM [3].

Waste collection and transport are the most important activities for avoiding nui-

sance and public health issues. The implementation of a sustainable collection system

involves the finalization of collection routes, training of personnel, providing informa-

tion to the population, and maintenance of facilities. High service standards should be

combined with high rates of material recovery and recycling. This can be obtained min-

imizing multiple manual handling and separating waste components with high purity,

considering the informal recycling streams.

The responsibilities for waste collection differ depending on where the waste is

generated. Operating costs are minimized and maximum value is achieved when col-

lection rounds are well designed. Due to the large number of variables, designing

efficient solid waste collection is a complex task and, therefore, it should receive at-

tention for improving performances and reducing costs [4].

Source segregation

The selection of recyclable waste is implemented according to specific treatment

requirements. It needs high degrees of households involvement and high collection

costs. It is a prerequisite for efficient recycling providing clean feed-stock. Source

separation includes the selective collection of paper, glass, metal, plastics and OFMSW,

combined for reducing recycling costs.

The quality of the segregation depends on the selection implemented at the source,

involving public participation with education and communication programs. Special

vehicles are needed for SC, as well as public information and cooperation among for-

mal and informal collection. The primary benefit of SC is the revenue generation from

selling recyclable waste. Secondly, solid waste recycling allows reducing environmen-

tal impacts, preventing the use of raw materials and energy. It also reduces the re-

quirements for waste disposal, increasing the sanitary landfill useful life [3].

Pay as you through (PAYT) schemes are adopted for improving the formal SC. How-

ever, variable charging for residual waste collection according to volumes or weight is

implemented mainly in high-income countries. Alternative scheme is to provide some

form of incentives, with coupons or free markets actions [4].
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Waste storage

In developing countries, in the absence of waste storage at source, the solid waste

is thrown on the street, generating small open dumps around the city. Plastic bags

or containers are typically required for waste storage, specifically designed to fit the

truck-mounted loading mechanisms. The type of containers, their location, the col-

lection method and public acceptance should be considered for planning the storage

system.

The kind of container used, as well as the transportation procedure, is function on

the characteristics of the waste, collection frequency and the space available for plac-

ing the containers. In particular, containers should be of adequate capacity, easy to

identify in terms of color, shape and marking, easy to repair and appropriate for pre-

venting the access of waste pickers. Other methods consider the community storage,

designed for facilitating secondary collection, and litter bins, provided on important

streets, markets and public areas, at a distance ranging from 25m to 250m [3].

Waste collection

Waste collection is often divided into primary and secondary service. Primary col-

lection is the means by which waste is collected from its source and transported to

community storage or transfer stations, while secondary collection is the collection

from secondary storage areas to treatment facilities or final disposal sites. The way

that waste is collected determines which SWM options can be used. For planning

an efficient solid waste collection system, the priority is to identify the collection and

transfer options, the collection equipment, the collection routes and schedules, and

the monitor system performance [3].

Different collection systems can be implemented citeSurampalli.3:

• Door to door (DtD) and curbside collection, where the waste is collected outside

properties by containers and picked up by passing vehicles;

• block collection, where collectors sounds rings bell and waits at specified loca-

tions for residents to bring waste to the collection vehicles;

• drop of centers, where the residents are required to dump their waste at a spe-

cific location, preferably separated;

• and shared street containers, where waste generators through their waste into

containers which are emptied or removed.

DtD collection facilitates maximum households separation, increasing participation

behavior. However, in low-middle income countries, the collection schedules usually

are not comply, resulting in street open dumping of waste. Therefore, efficient curb-

side collection is mainly implemented in high-income countries. The collection rate is

influenced by the type of collection system adopted, which is influenced by the income

of the country. Low income countries tend to have low collection rates (about 40%),

while high income countries achieved an average of 98% [3].

Larger collection vehicles offer significant advantages in terms of costs. However,

lack of covering and manual loading often leads to littering and collection workers

significant strains. Good maintenance of vehicles and the use of compactor/atomized

trucks significantly improve the collection service, in parallel with planning of collec-

tion routes, which allows maximizing the productivity of the SWM system.
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Informal collection and waste pickers

As introduced in Section 2.1.2, along with the formal MSWM system, there is an-

other unofficial sector consisting on people that collect and recycle informally recy-

clable waste streams. This is a low-technology, low-pay, unregulated work, often im-

plemented by families or individuals groups. After collection, the waste pickers sell

the waste to other dealers and recycling shops. It is an activity mainly carried out by

poor and marginalized social groups, who pick waste for income generation. Gener-

ally, there are three categories of waste pickers: street waste pickers, municipal waste

pickers, and dump site waste pickers [5]. The itinerant street waste pickers buy or col-

lect the waste from citizens, dustbins and street containers, moving around the streets

with baskets or pushed carts. Municipal waste pickers collect the waste from vehicles,

or are organized in shops for collecting or buying the recyclable waste. Finally, the

last category live-in or live-out sanitary landfills or open dump sites, where they pick

the waste from the final disposal sites.

Informal recycling brings significant economic benefits to developing cities and

low-income towns, minimizing the waste inflow into final disposal sites and generating

a new economy of the waste. However, their living conditions, limited access to health-

care facilities and their low public consideration, increase their exposure to health

risks, injuries and bite of animals.

Local authorities and policy-makers, supported by international NGO and local

stakeholders, can organize street waste pickers, motivating them to stop collecting

the waste from containers, gathering the recyclable waste from households and waste

generators. The organization of cooperatives and groups formalized and included in

the formal SC system allow improving the MSWM system, improving recycling rates

with the involvement of local activities [3].

3.1.2 Waste treatment and final disposal

Recycling refers to the conversion of waste into valuable resources. In an inte-

grated SWM system, recycling is listed near the top of a hierarchy, after reduce and

reuse (3Rs). However, recycling alone is not enough for transforming solid waste in

valuable resources, due to the various fractions forming part the SWM system. There-

fore, resource recovery is also important, which refers to the conversion of waste in

energy, also called waste-to-energy (WtE).Through waste recovery, the products are

converted in valuable resources, saving virgin materials and minimizing waste final

disposal.

To achieve efficient resource recovery from waste, after appropriate SC, two other

steps are required: processing (or treatment) to materials or energy, and using the

products obtained by consumers or industries, which implies the presence of a formal

(or informal) market for their exploitation. Therefore, integrated assessment and use

of treatment facilities is required for each waste fraction and flow. In general, the

treatment processes are summarized in three groups [6]:

• Mechanical treatment. It involves size reduction, sorting and compaction. It

can be implemented in separate facilities or combined with thermal or biological

waste treatment as pre- or post-processing units. The mechanical treatment fo-

cused on selecting recyclables waste is introduced in so called material recovery

facility (MRF).
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• Thermal treatment. It involves incineration, gasification and pyrolysis. Inciner-

ation is combustion with excess of air guarantying high yields of organic carbon

to carbon dioxide conversion. Gasification is a high-temperature process with

external heating of the waste and low stechiometric (minor than one) of oxygen,

resulting in the release of reduced gasses with high calorific value, while pyroly-

sis is partial oxidation (absence of oxygen) that increases the temperature subse-

quently resulting in the generation of pyrolysis gas and other sub-products. Ther-

mal processes produce off gases and products that must be treated and cleaned.

• Biological treatment. It involves composting, anaerobic digestion (AD) and their

combination. Composting is a biological aerobic process converting the putresci-

ble organic waste into carbon dioxide and stable organic matter. AD is the degra-

dation of organic waste in the absence of oxygen. This leads to methane and

carbon dioxide production. The off-gases both from composting and AD must be

controlled.

Mechanical selection and Recycling

Mechanical treatment is associated to type of waste and the desired output. The

physical characteristics of the waste could be particle size, shape, density and flexibil-

ity, as well as ash and moisture content. Mechanical treatment can be categorized into

size reduction, separation and compaction (increasing bulk density) [6].

Recycling is mainly a mechanical process that allows separating the waste and

processing it for obtaining secondary raw materials (SRM). Presorting and separation

technologies are essential for mechanical recycling. In case of mixed waste, sorting

can be implemented manually or by mechanical selection in MRF. These treatment

plants can be implemented for select waste from source separation or mixed waste, in

order to obtain secondary products. The selection can be composed of [3]:

• Manual sorting. It is the technique mostly used in the world, as preliminary step

for removing the heavy waste or maximizing the selection procedure.

• Drum screens. They are usually implemented for selecting the waste in function

of the size of the material. The waste is fed into rotating drums where smaller

materials drops though the hols of the trommel (under sieve) and the larger ma-

terial will remain in the drum (upper sieve).

• Air classification. Separation of heavy and light waste based on material density

using air flows.

• Magnetic and eddy current separators. Ferrous metals are separated from non-

magnetic metals, which are then classified by the ’eddy current’, exposing the

metals to a changing magnetic field.

• Near infrared sensors (NIR) and X-ray technology. X-ray allows assessing the type

of waste based on their density (i.e. detection of PVC), while NIR sensors can

distinguish the material between the different way that they have for reflecting

the light.

• Milling. It allows producing small particles at the end of the process, in order to

generate SRM
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Therefore, mechanical treatment of waste is often used for the recovery of valuable

materials, also in association with biological or thermal treatment processes.

Treatment of organic waste: Composting and AD

Composting is an aerobic treatment of heterogeneous organic matters [6]. The

process releases energy, part of it (about 50–60 %) used by microorganisms and the

other is lost as heat. The first phase of the composting process is mesophilic, starting

the aerobic decomposition of easily degradable organic matter. Within a few days,

the thermophilic phase start, where the temperature can exceed 70°C. The positive

effect of operating at high temperature is the reduction of pathogenic agents present

in the waste. In composting plants, this phase is limited in terms of temperature and

exposure time in order to obtain a balance between high stabilization rates and good

sanitization. The third phase is the maturation, which includes the mineralization of

slowly degradable fractions and the humification of lignocellulosic compounds. This

phase can last some weeks, according to the composition of the starting material.

Totally, the process takes about 11-12 weeks. The composting process leads to the

production of CO2, moisture, minerals and the biologically stabilized organic matter,

called compost.

From a microbiological point of view, composting is a discontinuous process result-

ing from a sequential development of different microbial communities. To be called

compost, the organic matter must be biologically stabilized, degraded into fine parti-

cles, and it should be a stable product that can be stored without further treatment.

If stabilization has not been achieved, phytotoxins are produced in the soil. Stabilized

compost should be divided by mature compost, since stabilized compost is the condi-

tion of the material after it has passed through the fist stage, while mature compost

refers to compost that was stored for allowing the humification phase.

AD is defined as a biological conversion without oxygen, nitrate and sulfate. The

final catabolic products are the CO2 and CH4. Different reactions within AD are me-

diated by different groups of microorganisms. This is why anaerobic digestion is often

termed a structured and complex process. The different digestion processes are gen-

eralized in (1) Hydrolysis, (2) Fermentation (acidogenesis), (3) Acetogenesis, and (4)

Methanogenesis. Fermentative organisms convert simple sugars and proteins to or-

ganic acids, alcohols, hydrogen, and carbon dioxide, and produce specific enzymes

that hydrolyze complex particulates. Acetogenic organisms produce acetate from or-

ganic acids (fermentation), and waste electrons as hydrogen. This hydrogen and acetic

acid are converted to methane by hydrogenotrophic methanogens and aceticlastic

methanogens.

The main components in the biogas, CO2 and CH4, are determined by the composi-

tion of the waste digested. Fats produce a biogas high in methane, while carbohydrates

produce biogas with equal amounts of carbon dioxide and methane. The biogas from

anaerobic digestion of waste usually contains 55–65% CH4 and 35–45% CO2. Ammo-

nia, H2S and numerous volatile organic compounds (VOC) usually constitute only less

than 1% of the biogas.

The energy content in biogas usually exceeds the amount of energy used techni-

cally in running the anaerobic digester. The biogas can be used directly for producing

electricity and heat or can be converted to a fuel, making the digester a net energy

producer. In order to retrieve residual biogas production, methane is usually captured

by flares or covering it after-storage tanks, in order to reduce environmental impacts.
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The residue from AD can be a solid or a liquid effluent, if the process is wet. In

the latter case the process runs in a mixed suspension of 4-10% total solids. As the

digestion proceeds, the solid content decreases. The composition of the digestate

depends strongly on the composition of the waste treated as well as the uses or disposal

of the digestate. It can be use on land as a fertilizer (if based on digestion of biowaste),

landfilled, incinerated or composted.

Pre-treatment before landfilling and WtE

Mechanical processing can take place before bio-degradation or final disposal in or-

der to separate refuse derived fuel (RDF) or solid recovered fuel (SRF) and recyclables

from the remaining waste [6]. The MBT plants can be divided in two cathegories: MBT

for RDF production (bio-drying) and MBT for organic matter stabilization.

The first technology aims to convert the biodegradable carbon in RDF fraction. The

first step is biological treatment, while the second step is mechanical treatment. All

the waste is subject to a fast biological process acting as a drying process. Afterwards,

metals are recovered and the inert fractions are removed and disposed. Finally, the

main part of the waste ends up in the RDF/SRF fraction. Biological processing gener-

ates heat to evaporate a significant fraction of moisture in the waste, increasing the

heating value. The target water content for the waste after stabilization is typically

below 15% allowing a more efficient sorting of metals. The biological process step

involves bio-drying for 5-7 days in container compositing systems. Magnetic iron scrap

and eventually aluminum are recovered for recycling.

In the second technology, mechanical pre-treatment is the basic operations for ma-

terial flow separation, shredding, sieving and magnetic separation. After size reduc-

tion, the waste stream is usually divided by use of drum screens into oversize and

undersize flows. Both flows undergo magnetic separation for ferrous metals recov-

ery. Typical screen sizes are 80mm. Biological processing can be aerobic treatment or

anaerobic treatment. In MBT plants using composting for biological degradation, the

process often takes place in two steps: intensive composting in windrows, containers

or boxes for 4-5 weeks, and post-processing in roofed windrows for 9-10 weeks, varying

from plant to plant and depending on process intensity and controls. AD for biological

treatment are wet or dry fermentation processes with retention times of typically 3-4

weeks.

Therefore, MBT can be implemented as pre-treatment for reducing the environ-

mental impacts due to final disposal, treating unsorted solid waste. Morevoer, MBT

can increase the useful life of the final disposal site, reducing the amount of waste

inflow and preventing organic fraction degradation and reducing the environmental

impacts due to leachate and landfill gas emissions.

Thermal treatment

Waste incineration plants can treat waste of various compositions. It is the first

main difference between waste incineration and other combustion systems (pyrolysis

and gasification), and it has large implications on the design of the incineration plant.

For the design of a waste incineration plant, data on the amount and composition of

each waste type is needed, and the effect of expected future changes in the waste

management system should be taken into consideration, for example the introduction

of source segregation or pre-treatment [6].
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In the incineration process the combustible components react with the oxygen of

the combustion air, releasing hot combustion gas. The moisture content of the waste

evaporates in the initial stage of the incineration process, and the non-volatile solids

are converted in bottom ash and fly ash.

The combustion gases pass from the furnace to the after-burning chamber. It is re-

quired that the temperature of 850°C or 1100°C is maintained for two seconds in order

to guarantee the avoidance of volatile organic compounds (VOC) generation. Further-

more, the waste cannot be fed into the incinerator before the required temperature is

reached. Air emissions of CO and total organic carbon (TOC) are relate to the quality

of the combustion process. Too low temperature of the process, lack of oxygen or too

short flue gas residence time at high temperature causes the increas on CO and/or

TOC generation, as well as other VOC.

The flue gas is cooled through the walls, the heating surfaces of the furnace and

the boiler. In the boiler, pressurized water is heated and evaporated. The purpose is

to exploit its energy in a steam turbine, which is connected to a power generator. In a

combined heat and power (CHP) plant, typically 25% of the steam’s energy content is

transformed into electrical energy. The remaining energy is used in a heat exchanger,

generating hot water for district heating purposes. Typical power generation efficiency

would be 20–25% of thermal input for a CHP waste to energy plant, increasing to

25–35% in the case of power production.

Gasification is a thermal conversion of waste (carbon based) into high calorific out-

puts by partial oxidation with a gasification agent (air, oxygen or steam). Temperatures

are in the range 800-1100°C and the process involved endothermal reactions, requir-

ing heat which may be supplied by steam as gasification agent. The products from

gasification are synthesis gas (syngas), with heating value around 3−12MJNm−3 that

is 30–60% by weight of the input, tar and oil, around 10–20% by weight of the input,

and solid, mainly ashes containing nonvolatile metals and other inorganic components

that is around 30–50% by weight of the input.

Gasification products are highly affected by the waste input, temperatures, and

process configurations. In particular the waste input is often consists of specific indus-

trial fractions rather than mixed MSW. The composition of the produced gas greatly

depends on the gasification agent used. Air gasification, for example, is cheaper than

using pure oxygen as gasification agent, but results in a gas containing up to about

60% nitrogen.

Pyrolysis is the thermal degradation of organic material in the absence of oxidizing

agents. Temperatures are typically around 300-800°C and the process is endothermal.

Heat is often supplied indirectly through the walls of the reactor but compaction of the

waste and friction may also contribute to heating the waste.

The composition and energy contents of the products depend on the waste input.

As the gasification process, the main products are syngas, pyrolitic oils and tar. The

syngas is a mixture of H2, CH4, CO, CO2, as well as other volatile constituents from

the waste. The syngas yield can be around 20-50% by weight of the input. The heat-

ing value is around 3-12 MJ Nm−3. The liquid produced is a mixture of tar, oil, and

water containing a complex range of hydrocarbons (organic acids, phenols, PAHs and

alcohols). The amount of liquid may be around 30–50% by weight with heating values

around 5-15 MJ kg−1. Finally, the solid phase is a char-like material containing the

remaining solid products. The char, in the order of 20-50% by weight, may have a

considerable ash content of 10-50%. The heating value of the char may be up to 10–35

MJ kg−1.
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Higher quality waste plastics and rubber (e.g. waste tires) may facilitate higher

ratios of oils and gases, while more mixed wastes may generate more char and solid

(inorganic) residues. The water content of the waste input also affects the process

conditions. In the pyrolysis process, the waste is dried and the moisture released by

heating to about 100-120°C. After this phase, a series of complex reactions occur by

which VOC are released.

Sanitary landfill

Open dumps are the main final disposal site for low-income countries. The disposal

sites are clay and gravel pits filled with waste, including industrial and hazardous

waste. As long as the dumps are small and local, the main impacts are smells, rodents

and local fires. However, as urbanization developed, the dumps are even bigger and

urban areas moved close to the disposal sites making nuisances and sanitary issues

more persistent and widespread.

The controlled sanitary landfill is a final disposal site that limit the access to the site,

organizing the disposal activities and covering of the waste with soil. Less contact with

the waste is the main sanitary improvement. The leachate and landfill gas are collected

and treated by liners, collection systems and treatment facilities. However, liners are

not always impermeable, leachate collection systems may clog, and leachate is difficult

and expensive to treat prior to discharge in water bodies. Leachate recirculation is in

some cases has been introduced as a treatment option for leachate and an approach to

enhance gas generation for its exploitation.

Landfill gas, composed of CH4 and CO2, is generated by the AD of organic waste.

For reducing the environmental issues and occupational risks (explosions, fires, green-

house gas emission, odours) and for exploiting the gas for energy recovery, top covers,

gas wells, flares and engines are implemented. The amount of gas generated depends

on the amount and composition of the organic content of the waste. The gas moves

out of the waste by the pressure that it builds, influenced by the structure of the san-

itary landfill. The majority of the gas is generated within the first 15-30 years after

disposal, but landfill gas emission should be expected also after this period. Based on

model predictions and laboratory experiments, it has been found that the gas issue is

insignificant 100 years after disposal of the waste.

Landfill leachate is the second main issue of a sanitary landfill. It is generated by

the infiltrating rain percolating through the waste and the leaching of contaminants.

Topcovers, bottom liners, drainage systems, and treatment plants are part of the con-

trol system of the leachate, in order to reduce the risk of groundwater and surface

water pollution. The rate of leachate generation depends on the net infiltration, the

top cover and the area of the landfill. The geometry and the top cover design signifi-

cantly determine how much and how fast the waste is leached. Leaching may continue

long after 100 years, so the critical issue is the concentration or flux of the pollutants.

In recent years, quality requirements of the waste that should be landfilled for clos-

ing of the landfills have been introduce, in order to avoid environmental contamination

and boosting waste recycling and recovery. Moreover, international campaigns has

been implemented in order to close the dumpsite in low-income regions [7].
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3.1.3 CE model

Many barriers still exist for developing the CE in developing countries, particularly due

to low financial sustainability, presence of informal recycling activities and the lack of

technological facilities [8, 9]. For these reasons, rise the need to develop a theoretical

model that could be affordable for these specific areas of the world.

Any CE model cannot be equivalent for every context due to social, environmental,

financial and political differences. Moreover, there are many discrepancies among

SWM in big cities and small communities, since financial power, waste production,

social habits and urban areas are extremely different and require specific insights.

A general description of a reliable CE model for big developing cities, for the man-

agement of MSW (hazardous and non-hazardous), is introduced within this section [1].

Such model is simply depicted in Figure 3.1 and it intends to highlight re-circulation

and treatment solutions of waste materials through technical facilities and improved

social behaviors.

Figure 3.1: CE model for developing big cities [1]

However, other considerations should be introduced as regard small-scale commu-

nities or the recovery and treatment of the special waste. Considerations about these

topics are avoided in this section. Attention is provided to recyclables, fractions with

high organic content, and other urban waste such as used tires, sanitary waste, used

batteries and waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) (oils fractions are not

assessed).

SC by municipal collection trucks is not considered, as too expensive to be applied
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in region with low GNI (<10,000 USD). For that purpose, the inclusion of the informal

recycling sector is suggested as main solution for improving the SC system. Moreover,

other precautions, appropriate in a low-income region, are recommended. All such

considerations are divided in three groups, each supported by three different actors:

informal recycling sector, public management and public-private partnership (PPP).

Moreover, the CE is divided in two phases, in function of the times required for the

application and for the urgency of its implementation.

Formalization of the waste pickers

The first issue is the formalization of the waste pickers. The informal trade imple-

mented at municipal level is commonly an issue since the municipal perception of those

who work in the informal recycling sector is often negative and in some instances, the

relationship is hostile [10]. However, the informal sector provides the major source

of recycling and save municipal money through reducing the quantities of waste col-

lected for MSW treatment and disposal [10, 11, 12]. So, the introduction of a CE,

which comprehend the presence of informal waste pickers, become of utmost impor-

tance. Taking into account global examples, scavengers usually work commonly into

final disposal sites or picking waste from road bins, street containers, and riverbanks

[13, 14]. However, they are responsible of a large part of recycling activities, starting

recycling plans (RP) without the contribution of public financing. Therefore, efforts

should be focused on supporting those countries in developing the strategies that in-

corporate waste pickers into the formal waste management process.

Therefore, the first step suggested in the model is the formalization of these work-

ers, giving duties and rights, which can support the work. Public awareness should

be improved by the introduction of advertising and sensitivity campaigns in order to

introduce the "ecological operators" (name that should be given to the waste pick-

ers) into the collection system. The municipality could guarantee sanitary assistance

free and retirement at the end of their job career. Such aid should be assured by

the introduction of the "zero tax" principle within the recycling chain, as the demand

of charges represent a real barrier for the operators that are not encouraged to enter

into the formal system. This device introduces also a reliable information system about

the amounts of recyclable materials that commonly face with miscalculations since the

waste picker is not encouraged to provide the real amounts.

At the same time, the ecological operator should accept to be formalized within a

waste recovery shop and to work within a limited district area, recollecting the waste,

user by user. In this manner, the citizens of each county will know every picker. For that

purpose, municipal control and monitoring system are essential while the Government,

to guarantee the same business for each shop and operator, should ensure market costs

for waste recyclable materials. Finally, every worker should wear personal protective

equipment (PPE), which could be provided by the municipality after the sign in into

the recycling shops, in order to encourage the start of the process. This decision

depends by local budget and willingness to participate of the pickers, main problem

and challenge which should be addressed and considered.

Formal MSW collection and pre-treatment before landfilling

The formalization of the informal sector should be supported by a pre-treatment system

before landfill, since the organic matter grow in percentage as well as the inorganic
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exploitable matter decrease. Commonly, MSW is sent to open dumpsites that are dan-

gerous for the environment. Moreover, environmental reclamation is too expensive,

and it is not affordable for a low-income country, worsening contamination extent. For

that purpose, a MBT can be implemented before the final disposal site. It can guaran-

tee organic waste stabilization and refuse derived fuel (RDF) production, converting

waste-to-energy as fuel, addressing the issue of energy demand and SWM in a CE

perspective [15].

Such highly energetic material is exploitable in industrial factories (i.e. cement

kilns), as used in other developing areas [16]. In this manner, other economic rev-

enues are guaranteed, and the final disposal site can be managed in a more sustain-

able framework since landfill gas production, leachate releases and unpleasant odors

are reduced [17, 18]. Moreover, disposal site useful life is improved, enhancing en-

vironmental protection. MBT can be adopted in developing countries since it is a

cost-effective treatment and it improves the environmental condition in emergency

circumstances [19]. Moreover, the mechanical treatment applied could be introduced

for the selection of recyclable materials, or could be applied manually, in order to boost

the creation of new jobs.

Nevertheless, the model here suggested foreseeing the implementation of a con-

trolled landfill, monitored and gated, so that no illegal activities can be introduced in

the area and a control flux system can be adopted. The application of this step should

be provided by the public management system and the main barrier consist in the lack

of financial sustainability.

Second phase: SC and treatment of other solid waste typologies

The second phase of the CE model included the implementation of a more efficient

SC applied by the citizens. In this case, SC cannot consider the inclusion of the in-

formal sector since materials as tires, sanitary waste and batteries are generally not

exploitable directly since economic revenues are not available, the treatment is un-

safe, the transportation is uncomfortable, and the exploitation is not always introduced

at local level. WEEE could be also recollected by the informal sector [20], however,

this practice is dangerous for the environment and the population, since the WEEE

contains hazardous materials and the informal selection is made with any precaution

[21, 22, 23].

No specifications are provided in the model as regard the treatment methodology

since many technologies are available for treating these waste fractions. However,

WEEE and tires recovery is suggested, sanitary waste need to be treated for healthy

precautions while batteries could be exported to developed countries that just adopted

the recovery of these materials. Therefore, public economic efforts should be intro-

duced in this step, which could be apply after the improvement and implementation of

the objectives of the first phase, since public behavior started to accept a CE system

with consciousness and perseverance in material selection.

Theoretically, these two phases should be introduced in parallel in order to intro-

duce an effective CE; however, two steps were introduced since, typically, in devel-

oping countries a formal recovery and recycling system is not still in action, so the

primary practice to take into account is the improvement of the landfill and the inclu-

sion of the local activities. In this framework, a PPP can be applied since collection,

treatment and exploitation strategies require an important effort that can be overcome

only by the cooperation between public organization and private financing.
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Stakeholders involved in the CE system

The system can be sustainable for households, private sector and municipality: main

advantages and disadvantages are reported in Table 3.1.

Waste pickers Municipality Private sector Households

Advantages

(A1) Sanitary insurance
for free and covering
of the scholar expenses
for the children.

(A1) Improvement of
public sensitivity in
SWM practices and
inclusion of the citi-
zens on the recycling
practices.

(A1) Recycling activi-
ties enhanced by the
collection of more recy-
cling materials.

(A1) Curbside collec-
tion for free and orga-
nized, with no request
of charges.

(A2) Organization with
other operators, public
acceptation and inclu-
sion with the society.

(A2) Reliable informa-
tion about recycling
activities with reli-
able data for planning
future improvements.

(A2) New markets in-
troduced within the
area, with the collab-
oration of the munici-
pality for spreading the
public awareness

(A2) Upgrading of
street cleanness with
the improvement of the
sanitary state of the
area surrounding the
district.

(A3) Work recognized
by the municipality
with retirement guar-
anteed.

(A3) Sustainable man-
agement of Landfills,
economic save and re-
duction of environmen-
tal impacts.
(A4) Improvement of
the recycling rate.

Disadvantages

(D1) Introduction of a
regulation within the
daily collection activity.

(D1) Preliminary in-
vestments are re-
quired, while a new
management system
should be introduced.

(D1) Competition with
new recycling compa-
nies which could be in-
troduced thank to the
high availability of re-
cycling material.

(D1) Efforts required to
change the usual MSW
delivering.

(D2) Change in habits. (D2) New policies
should be introduced,
also at national level.

(D2) Accepting the ac-
tivities provided by the
‘informal sector’.

(D3) Collection areas
limited and designated
by the municipality.

(D3) Long time is nec-
essary in order to intro-
duce a visible change.

(D3) Provision of the
material in a selected
manner.

Table 3.1: Advantages and disadvantages for each stakeholder involved within the
first step of the CE model [1].

Households can access to a curbside collection system without economic efforts and

such SC guarantees clean neighborhoods. To boost the population to apply such meth-

ods, a municipal competition system can be introduced. For instance, the most “green

district”, that is the one which recycle the most per inhabitant, receive an economic

discount in the sanitary charges or can be rewarded by public acknowledgments.

The private sector is also involved since more recyclable materials entered in the

system without any financial improvement. The public sector reduces the costs of

transports and final disposal since the expenses are commonly applied per ton of waste

collected: so, the effort adopted to improve the informal sector is paid by the economic
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save enhancing environmental sustainability and public consensus. In addition, the

inclusion of the national Government and the NGOs is assumed, although they are not

considered as main actors involved but as stakeholders which are included into the

system for achieving a sustainable management, as suggested by other authors [24].

The same collection model can be adopted also for private companies and offices

that produce high amounts of waste that can be collected by the informal sector. How-

ever, public facilities like schools, nurseries and universities could sell or deliver the

recyclable waste directly to the recycling shops or to the municipality like parallel pub-

lic campaign in order to involve students and higher educational institute to develop

a CE plan. Furthermore, the income derived or saved thanks to the activity can be

used for improving the public structure, for introducing other sensitivity activities or

for buying new bins and objects useful for improving the recycling rate, even made by

recyclable materials. Moreover, organic waste from agriculture, markets and green

areas can be deviated to a SC system, which is implemented periodically for introduc-

ing composting facilities. These applications should be introduced in pilot scale and

could be considered as the third step that could be applied for improving the CE and

reducing environmental impacts.

The theoretical optimum framework: the third (final?) step

The theoretical framework that should be achieved for improving CE in SWM is

depicted in Figure 3.2. It involves three schematic parts of a MSWM system: SC and

recycling of recyclable waste; collection, pre-treatment and final disposal of mixed

waste; and SC and treatment of OFMSW. This model is mainly implemented in high-

income countries, where the financial sustainability, the advanced regulation system,

the presence of a stable market and the availability of reliable technologies allow its

implementation.

The SC of recyclable waste is implemented formally, with SSC, compactor trucks,

MRF and recycling plants, generating second-hand products that can be reused by

the users. This system is more or less efficient, in function of the area where it is

implemented and of the SC system implemented. It is a expensive system, which does

not involved the activity of waste pickers or informal recycling, due to the lack of its

activity in the area or the legal framework that does not allow its activity.

The mixed waste is collected by compactor trucks and pre-treated before landfill,

in order to stabilize the OFMSW still present in the mixed fraction and to recover

the recyclable fraction did not recover by the SC system. The product is a secondary

recovered fuel (SRF) or RDF used for thermal valorization in incineration plants or

similar thermal treatment facilities. The light ash is then managed as hazardous waste

and disposed of in specific sanitary landfills.

The OFMSW is selected by DtD systems or similar with high efficiency. The organic

waste is then treated in AD plants that produce energy delivered to households and

public facilities. The digestate produced is then composted for producing high quality

compost, useful for soil reclamation and agriculture in change of chemical fertilizers.

The rejects obtained by the mechanical selection before and after treatment are dis-

posed of in sanitary landfills or recovered in thermal treatment plants.

This MSWM system is difficult to be implemented in low income countries due

to the lack of technology, know how, regulation systems and economic sustainability.

Moreover, it does not consider the implementation of local technologies or system

available for recycling or recovery the MSW. However, it should be considered as the
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final step for the implementation of an integrated and sustainable SWM system, in

order to increase the recycling rate (RR) and reduce environmental impacts.

Figure 3.2: Ideal CE model, mainly implemented in developed countries: third step
after the implementation of a step by step process.
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3.2 MSW Management: Which scenario is suitable for im-

proving the recycling rate?

This research refers to the article ”How to improve recycling rate in developing big

cities: An integrated approach for assessing municipal solid waste collection and treat-

ment scenarios” - Environmental Development (Ferronato, N., Ragazzi, M., Portillo, M.

A. G., Lizarazu, E. G. G., Viotti, P. and Torretta, V. - 2019).

3.2.1 Introduction

This study is driven by the need to develop a decision system for assessing the best

MSW collection and treatment in La Paz. The objective is to spread the RR according

to the requirements of the local Government and the national regulation introduced in

2016. For that purpose, six scenarios were introduced and assessed [25, 26] mainly in

three steps:

• Applying a MCDA by a questionnaire submitted to local experts in the field of

MSWM.

• Quantifying the material recovery rate, the GWP and the cost savings due to the

reduction in transportation and final disposal.

• Comparing the questionnaire survey-MCDA with (1) the quantitative analysis of

the impacts and (2) the ranking obtained, adding some considerations about the

pros and cons of the procedure.

The MCDA was implemented specifically for discussing the typical multifactorial

and multi-disciplinary issues concerning MSWM [27, 28]. In this research, the MCDA

suggested by [29] was applied, due to its simplicity and suitability for cities in devel-

oping countries. In particular, this MCDA considered the opinion of various actors in-

volved in the MSWM system and provided an indication about the topics that should be

applied for improving MSWM sustainability. Therefore, Engineers’ expert in the field

of MSWM were interviewed by questionnaires. The answers were investigated, and a

sensitivity analysis was applied in order to consider which scenario was the most rele-

vant in function of each topic of the survey. Then, the scenarios were ranked in order

to provide indication about the best scenario which should be implemented. Therefore,

the structure of the MCDA used follows a basic model composed of: establishing the

decision context, identifying the alternatives, defining the criteria for decision making

and calculating the results by normalization process and sensitivity analysis [30].

For supporting the MCDA-questionnaire survey, the assessment of the GWP, ma-

terial recovery and cost savings due to transportation and final disposal was imple-

mented by quantitative data. The approach implemented is the same of a LCA [26, 31].

However, due to the lack of data and software support, the study was simplified. The

data used for the quantitative impact assessment derived from the scientific literature,

field analysis and the cooperation with the local stakeholders, such as NGOs, the local

Government and Universities.

Finally, the results of the material, GWP, and economic impact were ranked to-

gether with the data obtained by the MCDA-questionnaire survey by the simple addi-

tive weighting method (SAW), for comparing the ranking found by the two procedures.
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3.2.2 Management scenarios

Six future application scenarios are evaluated in function of its reliability in the con-

text of La Paz. The collection and treatment systems introduced within section 3.1 were

considered. The Bolivian regulation recommends the introduction of a SC system, with

any other specification. For this reason, three SC methodologies were evaluated: DtD

collection of OFMSW, SSC for recyclable waste, and formalization of the informal sec-

tor. Moreover, three treatment methodologies were assessed, since considered suited

for La Paz due to its morphology, urban planning, climate conditions and current man-

agement options available at national level: MBT, composting, sorting and recycling of

recyclable materials in MRF.

DtD collection of recyclable material was not considered while DtD of OFMSW was

introduced only for assessing possible advantages in producing high quality compost.

As regards treatment methodologies, WtE and AD were not considered feasible for

the lack of specific studies on the calorific value of the solid waste, expertise and

economic sustainability. Moreover, incineration is not still present in the country and

no regulations are available concerning the production of RDF. Finally, AD in Bolivia is

mainly applied in small-scale plant and mainly in small towns or rural areas, where the

collection of OFMSW from markets and green areas is more feasible.

The collection and treatment methodologies were introduced in the scenarios in

an integrated manner. For understanding the system boundaries, the scenarios are

qualitatively presented in a flow chart, while some details are briefly described. The

functional unit, the time of the intervention and the quantitative analysis are presented

in the next section.

Scenario 0 (S0) - Figure 3.3: landfilling. It is the MSWM current scenario: landfill-

ing of the solid waste produced in La Paz, for a total of 550 t of MSW disposed per day.

The recycling activities introduced by the informal sector and by the formal programs

allows achieving about 8% of recycling rate, and such amount is considered within

the study for assessing the current reduction of environmental impacts. To date, the

collection system is mainly applied by street containers and compactor trucks, with no

pre-treatment before landfilling.

Figure 3.3: Scenario 0 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

Scenario 1 (S1) - Figure 3.4: SC by SSC, composting and recycling facilities. This

scenario considers the introduction of SSC for the SC of paper, plastic, glass, metal

and the organic fraction. The introduction of selective and recycling facilities, for

recyclable materials, and composting facilities for the stabilization of the organic frac-

tion is suggested. The compost produced could not be considered of high quality and

it could not be used as fertilizer, so it is recovered as landfill cover material.
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Figure 3.4: Scenario 1 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

Scenario 2 (S2) - Figure 3.5: DtD collection of the OFMSW and mechanical se-

lection of recyclable materials before landfilling. The second scenario considers the

introduction of a system of DtD-SC of the organic waste, for reducing the quantities in-

flow into the landfill and for introducing a large-scale composting treatment. Moreover,

a selection plant before landfilling is suggested, in order to select the plastic fraction

available within the mixed material collected. The selection method could be manual,

mechanical or both. The compost produced by the system could be used as fertilizer in

the southern areas of the city, where agriculture is applied, and which could be treated

by the implementation of a combination of pile turning and natural ventilation [32].

Figure 3.5: Scenario 2 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

Scenario 3 (S3) - Figure 3.6: Inclusion of the informal sector and MBT before

landfilling. This scenario plans to formalize the activity of the informal recycling sector,

as mentioned in the national legislation (MMAyA2016.3) for the recovery of plastic,

paper and metal. The aim of the scenario is to exploit the current recycling activity

just applied in the city. The suggestion is to improve the collection made by this sector

by the formalization in the regulation and by the diffusion of the system to the citizens,

who should be sensitized. Moreover, the introduction of an MBT before landfilling is

suggested, to reduce the impacts due to the organic fractions inflow into the landfill.

Figure 3.6: Scenario 3 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]
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Scenario 4 (S4) - Figure 3.7: DtD SC of the OFMSW, treated by composting, and

introduction of SSC of recyclable waste recovered in recycling facilities. The introduc-

tion of an OFMSW-SC and SSC (plastic, paper, glass) could allow the implementation

of composting facilities and recycling plants. The aim is to improve considerably the

RR of the city spreading the quality of the material recovered. Differently to S2, this

scenario allows starting the collection of the recyclable materials at the source, with

the introduction of facilities for the selection of each fraction. Moreover, it is an im-

provement of S1, where the collection of the OFMSW does not allow the production of

good quality compost.

Figure 3.7: Scenario 4 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

Scenario 5 (S5) - Figure 3.8: Inclusion of the informal recycling sector and intro-

duction of DtD collection of the OFMSW, treated by composting plants. The aim of

this scenario is to apply the SC of the recyclable materials by the formalization of the

IS, as suggested in S3. The improvement consists of the introduction of a DtD-SC of

the OFMSW, for introducing large-scale composting facilities and reducing the organic

fraction inflow into the landfill. This is also proposed in S4 without the inclusion of the

IS.

Figure 3.8: Scenario 5 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

Scenario 6 (S6) - Figure 3.9 : SC of recyclable fractions by SSC and MBT before

landfilling. The last scenario suggests the introduction of a SC of recyclable materials

by SSC (plastic, glass, paper), as introduced in S1 and S4. For reducing the impact due

to the OFMSW inflow into the landfill, an MBT is proposed, as mentioned in S3. This

scenario should be considered to improve the collection of the recyclable materials and

to apply the stabilization of the fraction with high percentage of OFMSW, which could

be used as sanitary landfill covering material.
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Figure 3.9: Scenario 6 of the MSW collection and treatment scenarios for La Paz [2]

3.2.3 Method - MCDA-questionnaire survey

Goal and Scope Definition

The objective of the MCDA is to provide indications about the possible scenarios for

improving the RR of the city. Moreover, it introduces a discussion about the possible

technological and management solutions for reducing environmental impacts, improv-

ing the local economy and the sustainable development of the city. The approach could

be considered the first step before spending time, and money, for a technical study. For

that purpose, the indicators and criteria assessed within the analysis were presented

to local stakeholders by a questionnaire [29], in order to start a discussion about the

topic and improving the awareness of local experts. The analysis considered the op-

eration of the scenarios from its introduction to its application, along its useful life.

Therefore, the answers provided consider this time boundaries.

Criteria and indicators

The MCDA contains five main indicators [29]: environmental prevention, economic fea-

sibility, social inclusion, technological sustainability and management requirements.

These indicators were considered satisfactory for covering all the aspects of a MSWM

system. Moreover, the scenarios suggested, and the number of criteria, were mea-

sured for allowing answering the questionnaire in about 20 minutes. Each indicator

set is characterized by different criteria, variable in number. Totally, the criteria con-

sidered within the study are 13. Details are provided below.

1. Environmental protection. The environmental protection of a project is an

issue that should be assessed for improving the quality of water bodies, surrounding

lands of the city and the local atmosphere. This indicator set has been divided in two

criteria:

a) Reduction of environmental impacts (in terms of GWP), to evaluate which man-

agement option could be applied, in a framework of sustainable management and

improvement of the environmental quality.

b) Recovery of the materials to produce SRM or compost, reducing the exploita-

tion of primary resources. This criterion assessed how much material could be

recovered by the SC and treatment system.

2. Economic feasibility. Economic feasibility is a central subject for low-middle
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income countries. It should be assessed carefully for considering the practicability of

the project and for evaluating the best scenario. The main criteria assessed consider:

a) Operation and maintenance cost of the collection and treatment system. This

criterion assessed the sustainability of the scenario suggested in terms of the ex-

penses required for maintaining vehicles, containers and plants in the best man-

agement conditions. Thus, the cost increases in agreement with the complexity

of the scenario.

b) Investment required for the application of the scenario. Often, it represents a

barrier for developing future MSWM scenarios in low-middle income countries.

The lack of financial sustainability was assessed in a qualitative manner by this

MCDA as first indication about the cost of future management options. It consid-

ered the implementation of new treatment plants, vehicles, containers and bins.

3. Social inclusion. The inclusion of the population is compulsory to obtain the

best result in terms of material selection and quality of the collection. This indicator

set is the most complex, and is based on five different criteria:

a) Institutional support for the application of the management system. The support

at municipal, regional and national level was assessed in terms of political will

for applying a specific scenario. Such indication refers to the current will of the

municipal administration, which could prefer a scenario among the others for

economic interest, the social acceptance and the inclusion of the stakeholders,

among other factors.

b) Creation of new jobs due to the new system applied. This criterion is introduced

for considering the impact in terms of indirect economy: more families could be

included in the recycling process, creating an indirect advantage of the financial

balance.

c) The improvement of population health. In Bolivia, the main management activity

for treating MSW is the final disposal in open dumpsites. It represents a real

concern for citizens, so a future scenario should consider the improvement of the

safety of the population, spreading environmental protection.

d) The awareness of the citizens about environmental concerns. It considers the

improvement in social information, diffusion and circulation of the advantages

about the application of the SC system. At the same time, the citizens should be

aware of environmental and economic improvements as well as the reduction of

health risks.

e) The inclusion of the community into the system. Sensitivity campaigns, seminars,

student’s involvement, among other activities, is considered within the scenario.

Therefore, the main question is “does the scenario provide, or require, the con-

ditions for introducing such activities?”

4. Technological suitability. In developing countries, the main management

issue is represented by the technological feasibility and the expertise available in the

area. Two criteria should be introduced within this set:
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a) The feasibility of the introduction of the technology suggested. This mentions

the application of the technological solution, which, in this case study, considers

the application of MBT, recycling and selection facilities, large-scale composting

facilities.

b) Technological adaptability and the flexibility of the scenarios with the context.

This criterion takes more importance for the case of La Paz, where the geograph-

ical framework does not allow the introduction of every type of SC and facility.

5. Management requirements. The last indicator set included the evaluation of

the presence of regulations and the time required for the application of the scenario.

These factors are not negligible, since represent the starting point for the application

of a new management plan:

a) The presence of regulations at national level. Specifically, for the case of Bolivia,

where national regulations are under development, it could represent a barrier

for introducing treatment technologies that are new to the country.

b) The time required for the full application of the system. The introduction of the

system could require more or less time in function of its complexity. It depends

on the application scale and change in behavior of the population.

Questionnaire survey

The answers of the questionnaire, for each criterion, were proposed in Likert scale,

from 1 to 5, where 1 is the lowest score and 5 the highest. The questions, with its

answers, are presented in Table 3.2. The questionnaire was filled up for each scenario.

At first, the questionnaire was submitted to a small group of environmental en-

gineers, to correct possible misunderstandings and technical errors. Before its sub-

mission, the questionnaire was explained in all its structure, providing details of the

criteria in terms of goal and scope of the analysis, the boundaries of the system, pros

and cons of the methodology and technical options of the scenarios.

Sample

The questionnaire was provided to the participants by e-mail and in a working group

organized by the University for discussing future MSWM plans. The working group

and the e-mail were introduced with an enclosed explanation of the study and of each

scenario, although without providing the results of the impact assessment. The partici-

pants were selected by a list of experts in the field of MSWM available at the University.

About 80 engineers were considered for the research, although only 35 answered

the questionnaire, with an answer rate of 44%. The participants were all academics,

authorities, engineers of NGOs, professionals of private companies and waste manage-

ment professionals. In particular, the form was filled by 14 engineers of the private

sector, 1 of the National Environmental Ministry, 7 of the public sector, 1 of the gov-

ernment of La Paz, 10 of the university as researchers or professors and 2 of local

NGOs.
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Question sets and criteria Answers in Likert scale (1 to 5)
1 5

1. Environmental protection

Environmental impacts prevention No, a little Yes, a lot
Material recovery No, a little Yes, a lot
2. Economic feasibility

Organization and maintenance of
the transport means and treat-
ment facilities

Difficult Easy

Investment required It is not applicable Feasible
3. Social Inclusion

Institutional support (at national,
regional and municipal level) for
the application of the system

Low support High support

Creation of new jobs Low A lot
Improvement of the citizens health
protection level

Low A lot

Improvement of the awareness of
the users

Low A lot

Inclusion of the community within
the process

Low A lot

4. Technological suitability

Feasibility of the implementation
of the technologies required

Low High

Adaptability of the scenarios sug-
gested

Low High

5. Management requirements

Is there the national authorization
for the application of the method-
ology?

No Yes

Time required for introducing the
system at an economic, social,
technological and political point of
view

>10 years 1-2 years

Table 3.2: Questionnaire survey for the MCDA [2].

Data normalization, weighting distribution and sensitivity analysis

The total score obtainable for each scenario is 65, and the first analysis consists on the

evaluation of the scenarios that obtained the highest total score. Then, for evaluating

the contribution of each question set, the answers were normalized by a linear func-

tion. Considering ȳki,j as the average value of the criteria ith , of the indicator jth, and of

the scenario kth, the value Y k
tot,j of the indicator jth and of the scenario kth, is provided

by equation (3.2.1):

Y k
tot,j =

nk
j

∑

i=1

ȳki,j , k = (0, . . . , 6), j = (1, . . . , 5) (3.2.1)

Where nk
j is the number of criteria of the scenario kth and of the indicator jth. The

normalized value is given by equation (3.2.2) and (3.2.3):

Ỹ k
tot,j =

(Y k
tot,j)

(max Y k
tot,j)

(3.2.2)
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maxY k
tot,j = nk

j ·max yki,j (3.2.3)

Where maxȳki,j is the maximum value of ȳki,j , equal to the highest score of the Likert

scale. Introducing wj as the weight of the indicator jth and m the number of indicators

used, the total value V k(w) for the scenario kth is given by equation (3.2.4):

{

V k(w) =
∑m

j=1wj · Ỹ
k
tot,j , m = (1, ..., 5)

∑m
j=1wj = 1

(3.2.4)

At first, the weight wj of each question set is equal to 0.2. Then, the indicators are

assessed by a sensitivity analysis, for evaluating the opinion of the actors interviewed

in function of the change of the indicators’ weight. Each criterion assumes a weight

from 0.1, the lowest, to 0.9, the highest.

3.2.4 Method - Impact assessment

Functional unit, waste composition and system boundaries

The functional unit used in the impact assessment refers to the quantity of waste daily

and yearly collected. The total amount of MSW generated was estimated by the study

introduced in Chapter 2, regarding the MSW generated in 2016 and is about 628 t per

day, of which 31.4 t is not collected and 46.6 t is recycled both by the informal and

formal sector. Therefore, in 2016, the total amount of waste inflow into the sanitary

landfill was about 550 t per day. The fractions produced are composed of 12.8%wt.

paper and cardboard, 2.6%wt. glass, 15.2%wt. recyclable plastic, 1.4%wt. metal,

47.3%wt. organic and 20.7%wt. inorganic non-recyclable [33].

The system boundaries of the scenarios introduced referred to the collection, trans-

portation, treatment/exploitation and final disposal of the MSW. In particular, the MCDA

considers the scenarios from its application to the results achievable, while the impact

assessment considers the scenarios at their final stage, so when the SC and the treat-

ment plants are completely implemented.

The study does not consider the operation and maintenance of the plants, neither

the variation of the impacts during the years and the amortization of the investment

costs. However, the approach considers the costs and the impacts per ton of waste

finally disposed, recycled and treated. These simplifications were made for reducing

in complexity the approach introduced, for allowing its simple applicability also in

areas with low data availability.

Material Recovery

Commonly, the formal MSWM system applied in Latin America and the Caribbean does

not consider the introduction of the SC of recyclable waste [34]. This is also explained

by the low-middle income level of the countries, which is correlated with low recycling

levels [35]. Differently, in high-income countries, the recycling rate is higher, and

the formal SC system is well developed. An example is provided by the European

Union, where the SC system is encouraged and supported by European regulations.

For this reason, data about the SC by separate containers and DtD collection were

gathered from the European high-income countries. The information were obtained
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from the EC [36], which provided a complete report about the recovery of recyclable

materials in function of the collection system used. The best percentage obtained from

the European cities were considered, to study the best scenario achievable by the

collection methodology. It was assessed for plastic, metal, paper and cardboard, glass

and organic waste.

The material recovery rate by MBT and the informal sector has been evaluated

according to the scientific literature [37, 10]. In particular, [10] was reviewed for

estimating an average RR obtained by the informal sector, considering mainly plastic,

metal and paper recovery. Finally, the recovery rate of mechanical selection of mixed

waste for obtaining plastic, metal and glass was introduced by [37].

The net material recovery rates obtained from the review of the scientific litera-

ture are reported in Table 3.3. The percentage obtained referred to the quantities of

material recovered at the end of the selection and treatment system. Therefore, the

quantities provided in the results section refer to the net amount of recyclable MSW

recovered by the system, while the quantities remained are disposed to landfill.

Plastic Paper Metal Glass Organic References

DtD 70% a [36]
SC 25% b 45% b 35% c 55% d 3% e [36]
Mechanical selection 30% 60% 13% [37]
Informal sector 40% f 15% 40% [10]

a Lubiana
b Praga
c Tallin
d Lisboa
e Paris
f Average recovery rate

Table 3.3: Net material recovery rate for each typology of MSW collection [2].

Economic analysis

The cost of the MSW transportation and final disposal have been considered for evalu-

ating the cost savings introduced by each scenario in comparison with S0. Moreover,

some considerations were added in function of the recyclable MSW sold.

Waste collection. Transport represents the most expensive management activity

concerning MSWM in developing countries [38]. The current cost of MSW collection

and transportation in La Paz is about 36 USD t−1. This amount is considered within

this study for evaluating the cost saved in case of reduction of waste transported due

to the informal sector. It is assumed that the expense of the transportation is equal for

each typology of SC system. The hypothesis is that the provider of the service does not

change and the price that the municipality should pay remains the same.

Final disposal. The main MSW treatment applied in La Paz is the final disposal

in sanitary landfill. As a result, the second economic expense regarding MSWM is

the cost of MSW disposal. The cost considered in the evaluation is 14.5 USD t−1 of

waste inflow into the landfill. As the transportation cost, this represents the expense

for the final disposal paid by the local municipality to the private sector that operates

the landfill. The study assesses the cost savings of the local Government due to the

reduction of MSW inflow into the landfill thank to the improvement of the RR. The
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recycling by the informal sector, the inclusion of sorting facilities and the reduction of

the mass of waste by biological treatment are also considered in the study. Specifically,

MBT of the OFMSW allows reducing 30% in mass of the waste [19].

Market of the recyclable materials.The particularity of the Bolivian case is that

the private recycling sector pays the municipality for the quantities of recyclable ma-

terials provided. This represents a real advantage that could drive the public manage-

ment to improve the current MSWM introducing recycling policies. This consideration

is added within the economic analysis, since can provide the magnitude of the eco-

nomic gain which could be exploited by the public sector. In evaluating these amounts,

the cheaper cost of the recyclable material sold in the local market of La Paz was con-

sidered: about 150 USD t−1 of paper, plastic and glass and about 450 USD t−1 of metal.

In this case, it was considered as a fixed price, although the fluctuation of the costs is

influenced by the market and could vary during a year.

GWP

The assessment of the GWP has been introduced by the evaluation of the emission

due to MSW transportation and final disposal. Moreover, the recycling contribution in

emission reduction is also considered. The impact evaluated is the GWP, expressed in

kgCO2 − eq, due to the emissions of methane and CO2.

GWP due to transportation. The GWP due to MSW transportation was evaluated

by real data. Emission of transportation trucks has been considered, as well as the

quantities transported, and the kilometers traveled. On average, the compactor trucks,

used by the collection system, emit 0.54 kgCO2 km−1, transport a minimum of 5 t of

waste, and travel 40 km. As a result, data obtained represents the kg of CO2 emitted

per ton of waste transported, which is equal to 4.32 kgCO2 t
−1. This result is multiplied

by the quantities of waste transported by the formal sector in daily and yearly basis.

GWP due to final disposal. The emissions due to the sanitary landfill, which affect

the effect of GWP and climate change [39], are obtained from the scientific literature.

The bio-gas produced per ton of fresh MSW inflow into the landfill range from 160 to

240 m3 t−1 [40].

In this study, the production of 200 m3 t−1 of OFMSW inflow into the landfill has

been considered, of which 59% is methane and 40% CO2, while 1% are non-methanogenic

compounds [41]. The quantity of methane has been increased by a factor 25 which rep-

resents its GWP [42]. Moreover, the densities of methane and CO2 were considered

of 0.667 and 1.831 kg m−3 respectively [41]. Therefore, the GHG emitted by one ton of

OFMSW into the landfill is 78.7 kgCH4 and 146.5 kgCO2. For assessing the theoretical

impact due to waste inflow into the landfill and its mismanagement, typical of devel-

oping countries [16, 43], the combustion of bio-gas by capture wells and combustion

torch was not considered, so 100% of landfill bio-gas flow into the atmosphere.

Finally, the bio-gas emission due to waste stabilization has been introduced within

the study. It has been estimated that the OFMSW stabilized by MBT reduced the pro-

duction of bio-gas from 200 to 57 m3 t−1 of waste [19], which is equal to 22.4 kgCH4 t
−1

and 41.7 kgCO2 t−1 of OFMSW.

GWP reduction due to recycling. The reduction of GHG emission has been eval-

uated. Data provided by [44] were used. The average emission avoided due to paper,

glass, plastic and metal recycling are −601 kgCO2 − eq t−1, −417 kgCO2 − eq t−1,

−788 kgCO2 − eq t−1 and −3789 kgCO2 − eq t−1 respectively. These emissions avoided

are introduced in function of the MSW recycled by the system.
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Ranking of data obtained

Data obtained by the MCDA-questionnaire survey, the RR, GWP and economic anal-

ysis are finally analyzed for evaluating the best final scenario which could be intro-

duced in La Paz. In particular, two comparisons were introduced:

• The comparison between the results obtained by the MCDA-questionnaire survey

and the impact assessment.

• The comparison of the total ranking obtained by the MCDA and by the total rank-

ing found with the combination of the two methods. The aim is to evaluate possi-

ble changes in the final ranking.

For the second point, a SAW method was introduced. The normalized score Xk
j ob-

tained for the impact jth of the scenario kth is calculated with equation (3.2.5).

Xk
j = 1−

(xkj − xk(j,min))

(xk(j,max) − xk(j,min))
(3.2.5)

Where xkj is the value obtained for the impact jth of the scenario kth, xkj,min is the

minimum value while xkj,max is the maximum value obtained. The final score W k(w) of

the scenario kth is given by equation (3.2.6).

{

W k(w) =
∑l

(j=1)wj ·X
k
j +

∑m
j=1wj · Ỹ

k
(tot,j), l = (1, . . . , 3), m = (1, . . . , 5)

∑l+m
j=1 wj = 1

(3.2.6)

Where l is the number of impacts assessed in the study. In this case, the weights wj

were all used with the same value, equal to 0.125, obtained by the sum of the weights

divided by eight, equal to the sum of the indicators assessed by the questionnaire

survey (five indicators) and the impacts of the quantitative analysis (three impacts).

The use of equal weights was introduced in order to compare these results with the

ones of the MCDA-questionnaire survey that was estimated with the weight wj equal

to 0.2, the same for the five indicators assessed within the questionnaire survey.

3.2.5 Results - MCDA-questionnaire survey

Results of the survey and comparison among the scenarios

The results of the questionnaire survey allow obtaining an average consideration about

the feasibility of the scenarios introduced, providing the point of view of local experts.

The final scores obtained, normalized for each scenario, are reported in Table 3.4.

The final ranking is S4> S5> S2> S3> S6> S1. S4, S5 and S2 are the scenario

that considered the application of the DtD-SC of the OFMSW, which represents the

best solution suggested by the local stakeholders for improving the sustainability of

the MSWM system. However, to date, there are not examples or pilot projects applied

in the city at household level. The idea is to exploit the waste fraction most produced

in the city, which is the organic one. Therefore, the implementation of the OFMSW-SC

is considered mandatory for improving the MSWM system of the city. In parallel, the

first methodology suggested for exploiting the recyclable material is the introduction of
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SSC, while the second is the inclusion of the informal sector. The introduction of MBT,

both for reducing environmental impacts and improving the recycling rate, is never

considered useful for the city. The worst option is S1, with the SC of all materials by

street containers. This is due to the low quality of the OFMSW that could not be used

for composting.

Environmental Economic Social Technological Management Total Ranking
protection feasibility Inclusion suitability requirements

S1 0.66 0.57 0.65 0.59 0.66 3.13 6
th

S2 0.78 0.57 0.78 0.65 0.65 3.42 4
th

S3 0.78 0.64 0.69 0.68 0.65 3.43 3
rd

S4 0.83 0.60 0.77 0.64 0.66 3.50 1
st

S5 0.84 0.61 0.75 0.61 0.66 3.48 2
nd

S6 0.80 0.53 0.69 0.62 0.69 3.33 5
th

Table 3.4: Normalized score obtained for the MCDA-questionnaire survey. The high-
est score per indicator are reported in bold [2].

Analyzing each indicator, the rank change in terms of preferences. Considering the

specific indicators, S4 is never the preferred solution. S2 wins on the social aspect,

where the inclusion of the population, the creation of new jobs, and the requirement

of public campaigns is considered more important than other scenarios. As regards

environmental sustainability, the best scenario is S5, which considered the application

of the OFMSW-SC and the formalization of the informal recycling sector.

S6 is considered the solution that could be applied faster and that could be sup-

ported by the local government. The application of an MBT and the introduction of

street containers is considered faster mainly due to the low requirements in social

cooperation. Finally, S3 was the best in terms of technological and economic sustain-

ability. S3 suggests the introduction of the informal recycling sector for collecting

recyclable materials while the mixed waste is collected by street containers and is pre-

treated by MBT. Therefore, the main economic and technological improvement is due

to the introduction of an MBT.

Sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity analysis allows understanding if the result of the assessment changes

in function of the different weight provided to the indicators. The total score obtained

by the scenarios change in function of the importance provided for each indicator. In

Figure 3.10 are reported the results about the economic and technological indicators.

By this analysis, it has been found that S3 is the most affordable for economic

and technological sustainability, while, as concern environmental protection, S5 is the

most appropriate. Both scenarios considered the inclusion of the informal sector which

represent a win-win process, in which the municipality could save economic resources

and reduce the waste dispose of to the landfill and the transportation.

The economic and technological variable could be considered the most important

in the context of La Paz due to its lack of financial sustainability and know-how. In

this sense, the application of S1 could not be considered suited for the city, as well as

regarding social inclusion. Finally, S6, the application of the SSC of inorganic materi-

als, the solution suggested by the local government, with the application of the MBT,

could be considered the best scenario as regard management requirements. This is in
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accordance with the results reported in Table 3.4, where the weights were the same

for each criterion.

Figure 3.10: Sensitivity analysis of the scenarios about the technological and eco-
nomic indicator.

The sensitivity analysis also highlights that the final ranking is a function of the

weights provided for each indicator, and that there is not a unique solution for solving

the MSWM requirements of the city. On balance, the main considerations provided

by the sensitivity analysis are that a priority should be introduced for choosing the

appropriate scenario, and that an integrated system should be applied within the city.

3.2.6 Results - Impact assessment

Comparison of the RR

The RR and the total amounts of MSW inflow into the landfill are reported in Figure

3.11. The highest RR could be achieved by the introduction of DtD collection of the

OFMSW. .

Figure 3.11: Waste inflow into the sanitary landfill and net recycling rate for the
MSWM scenarios suggested [2].

As a result, S5 and S2, which considered the same methodology for collecting the

OFMSW, allow recycling 46% and 43% of MSW. Results show that the maximum RR
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achievable is 49% of S4, by the introduction of separate containers for recyclable ma-

terials and the introduction of a DtD-SC of the OFMSW. The last scenario is S1, which

achieved a RR equal to 19.7%. The low amounts of MSW recycled is due to the appli-

cation of SSC, which do not allow the recovery of the OFMSW.

Comparing these results with S0, all scenarios are advantageous since allow im-

proving the material recovery and the useful life of the sanitary landfill. In particular,

evidence of the results suggested the introduction of an OFMSW-SC, for considerably

reducing the MSW amounts inflow into the sanitary landfill since it is the highest frac-

tion detectable

Cost savings

The cost of the MSWM system as regard transportation, final disposal and gain from

the commerce of recyclable materials, as well as the net cost savings of each scenario,

are reported in Figure 3.12. The scenario that allows saving the most is S5, with more

than 2,600,000 USD reduced per year. This is allowed by the inclusion of the informal

sector into the system, since its activity is not an expense of the municipality, so it

represents an effective saving. This is also evident by S3, where the formalization of

the informal sector is again suggested, since it allows saving about 2,200,000 USD per

year. Moreover, the SC of the OFMSW allows reducing the costs due to the effective

reduction of MSW inflow into the sanitary landfill, as well as the implementation of an

MBT.

Figure 3.12: Transportation and final disposal cost of the MSWM system. The nega-
tive value represents the income due to the commercialization of recyclable materials
[2].

This comparison suggests how the introduction of other methodologies means the

reduction of the expenses, which could be used for the investment in other strategies,

such as MBT, recycling campaigns and the introduction of SSC. Moreover, consider-

ing the recycling of plastic, glass, metal and paper the financial balance increase in

sustainability. Considering the net expense value, the application of SC scenarios is
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evidently more interesting. S1, S2, S4 and S6, where the recycling chain is improved

by the public MSWM system, allow saving about half of the total expenses of S0.

The introduction of new MSWM scenarios, different from S0, is suggested since

the initial investments could be amortized by the reduction of waste inflow into the

final disposal site, the reduction of the transportation costs and the sale of recyclable

materials. In terms of net value, S4 is the scenario more affordable in this case, due to

the possibility to sell high amounts of recyclable waste and to reduce the OFMSW to

final disposal.

GWP

In Figure 3.13 the results of the GWP, expressed in tCO2−eq per year, are reported. S0

contributes to the GWP with the emission of about 200, 000 tCO2 − eq y−1. It could be

estimated that about 90% of the GHG emissions of MSW collection and final disposal

are due to the anaerobic digestion of the OFMSW inflow into the sanitary landfill.

Within the analysis, the GHG emission net value is considered, which is the sum of

the releases of the MSWM system and the emissions saved due to recycling. The

contribution of recycling in GHG emission reduction was estimated by LCA [44, 45].

Comparing the net values, the most sustainable scenarios are S3 and S6, reduc-

ing about 176, 000 tCO2 − eq y−1. The formalization of the informal sector allows

improving recycling, reducing transportation impacts. Moreover, the introduction of

an MBT reduces the impacts due to OFMSW degradation in sanitary landfill, while

the mechanical selection of plastic improves the RR. The realization of an MBT plant

can reduce considerably the GWP due to landfill mismanagement, and it is reported

also by S6, where the net value of GHG emissions is considerably reduced. S1 rep-

resents the worst choice if compared with other scenarios since allows reducing only

23, 000 tCO2 − eq y−1. The main issue is the reduction of the OFMSW. SC by SSC does

not represent the best practice, although the selection of recyclable materials could be

attractive for reducing the GWP.

Figure 3.13: GWP of the MSWM scenarios [2].
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3.2.7 Results - Integrated assessment of the scenarios

Table 3.5 reports the overall rankings obtained for each scenario with the MCDA-

questionnaire survey and the quantitative approach. The rankings obtained by the

MCDA-questionnaire survey represent the sum of the criteria for each indicator. How-

ever, for comparing the MCDA-questionnaire survey with the quantitative approach,

the specific criteria that referred to the material recovery, cost savings and GWP should

be considered. Therefore, criterion (b) of the first indicator (Environmental protec-

tion) is compared with the material recovery indicator assessed by the quantitative

approach; criterion (a) of the first indicator (Environmental protection) is compared

with the GWP indicator assessed by the quantitative approach; finally, criterion (a) of

the second indicator (Economic feasibility) is compared with the cost savings indicator

of the quantitative approach. The aim is to assess the accordance between the opinion

of the local experts in SWM and the quantitative assessment introduced in the study.

MCDA - questionnaire survey Impacts assessment

n. Environmental Economic Social Technological Management Material Cost GWP
protection feasibility Inclusion suitability requirements recovery savings

1
st S5 S3 S2 S3 S6 S4 S5 S3

2
nd S4 S5 S4 S2 S4 S5 S3 S6

3
rd S6 S4 S5 S4 S5 S2 S4 S4

4
th S3 S2 S3 S6 S1 S6 S2 S5

5
th S2 S1 S6 S5 S3 S3 S6 S2

6
th S1 S6 S1 S1 S2 S1 S1 S1

Table 3.5: Ranking of the scenarios suggested for each criterion assessed [2].

Concerning material recovery, the ranking obtained by criterion (b) of the MCDA-

questionnaire survey is S5> S4> S3> S2> S6> S1, while the data obtained from the

quantitative assessment, reported in Table 3.5, provided the ranking S4> S5> S2>

S6> S3> S1. In both cases, the first two best scenarios are S4 and S5, which con-

sidered the introduction of OFMSW-SC, while the last is S1. As regard the reduction

of environmental impacts, expressed in GWP, the ranking obtained by criterion (a) of

the first indicator of the MCDA-questionnaire survey suggested S4> S5> S6> S2>

S3> S1, while the quantitative approach provided S3> S6> S4> S5> S2> S1, again

with S1 the last for both assessments, although with differences as regard the best

scenario. In particular, the ranking of the quantitative approach is obtained comparing

the GWP net value of each scenario (see Figure 3.13). Finally, comparing the operation

and maintenance of the questionnaire survey - second indicator, criterion (a) - and the

cost savings indicator of the quantitative approach (Table 3.5), can be highlighted that

the ranking obtained by both methodologies is equal to S5> S3> S4 for the first three

positions, so suggesting S5 as the most reasonable.

The final ranking provided by the MCDA-questionnaire survey, using the SAWmethod

and considering the same weight for each indicator, was S4> S5> S3> S2> S6> S1

(Table 3.4). Normalizing and weighting the overall rankings obtained by the qualita-

tive and quantitative methods, a final ranking could be obtained. For that purpose, the

SAW method was introduced using the eight indicators of Table 3.5, implementing the

same weight for each (equal to 0.125), as explained in detail within the methods sec-

tion. Results of the final ranking obtained combining the quantitative and qualitative
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approach are reported in Table 3.6. The final ranking is S5> S4> S3> S2> S6> S1

(Table 3.6), so always considering S1 as the worst and S4 and S5 the best scenarios

for the city, if compared with the overall ranking of Table 3.4.

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

Total score S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
Final ranking 6

th
4
th

3
rd

2
nd

1
st

5
th

Table 3.6: Ranking obtained combining the MCDA-questionnaire survey and the im-
pact assessment [2].

This result, in parallel with the ones found comparing the specific criteria of the

qualitative approach with the indicators of the quantitative approach, suggested that

the opinion of the local stakeholders mostly agrees with the quantitative results, so

local awareness can be considered of good level for the application of new manage-

ment plans. Moreover, the combination of these methodologies provided an integrated

assessment that allows considering the results suited for the local context, although

environmental impact assessment should be better discussed with the local stakehold-

ers and analyzed with more complex approaches.

3.2.8 Pros and cons of the methodology

This study considered the most feasible scenarios for the implementation of an inte-

grated MSWM system for improving the RR in La Paz. Some hypothesis were made,

considering that it is counterproductive for Bolivia the application of strategies devel-

oped for high-income countries, such as AD, RDF and incineration [46].

As suggested by other authors [47], the application of a MCDA should be supported

by the application of an integrated assessment of qualitative and quantitative data,

specifically for the case study where the research took place. Therefore, an integrated

tool was provided, which considered both MCDA-questionnaire survey and impact as-

sessment. In particular, since the considerations provided by the MCDA-questionnaire

survey depend on the opinion of local engineers, a comparison with quantitative data

was considered obligatory. Other MCDA were applied in other case studies of Latin

America regarding solid waste management and renewable energy. [48] suggested

the use of MCDA in Brazil and Latin America countries as a fundamental step for se-

lecting a third-party reverse logistics provider. [49] applied a MCDA for assessing the

best energy policy applicable in Paraguay, while [50] used a MCDA for assessing the

best waste treatment scenario in Mexico. Finally, [51] introduced a MCDA for choosing

the best recycling policy suitable for a Brazilian region.

The novelty of the approach consists of the application of a questionnaire survey for

assessing the opinion of local stakeholders and actor involved in the MSWM system in

parallel with the analysis of quantitative data presented in a simplified way. The main

advantage of the method is that it could be replicated and applied in the developing

world where there is no data availability and where the experts in the environmen-

tal field are not used to consider the problem solving in an integrated manner. The

approach is based on the indications provided by previous publications [29, 30, 47],

mixed and modified in function of the local context, data availability and the stake-

holders involved in the study. Therefore, this paper provided a new integrated tool
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for assessing the MSWM system following the indication of the international scientific

literature.

Though, the method provided a static assessment of future MSWM plans, the re-

search allows providing a first insight about local MSWM challenges, involving local

stakeholders, improving awareness and knowledge about possible solutions. The aim

is to evaluate the MWSM system for achieving sustainable development, taking into

account that sustainability does not depend only on “how much” source separation is

carried out, but rather on ‘how’ a source separation level is reached [52].

3.3 Discussion

3.3.1 MSWM issues in La Paz and the implementation of the CE model

The CE model suggested in this Chapter can be a reliable and applicable theoretical

framework for big cities of developing countries. However, financial sustainability,

stakeholder inclusion and regulation development are required. Some actions can be

introduced for developing the CE in developing cities: Including the informal sector

into the solid waste management practices; introducing pre-treatment systems before

landfilling, since the putrescible fraction is a real issue in disposal sites, while the re-

covery of material or energy from waste could be a real missed opportunity; evaluating

the possibility to apply new form of SC for municipal hazardous waste for reducing the

waste inflow into the landfill and valorizing the materials.

La Paz can be the reference example for introducing MBT plants, since it is a quite

low-cost methodology that can solve environmental issues typical of a region with lack

of monitoring and difficulties in introducing recycling systems. In addition, in Bolivia,

the exploitation of metals recovered by the system can be an appropriate option while

a mechanical or manual selection can be introduced. The use of RDF is difficult to be

introduced due to the lack of specific regulations about WtE technologies and waste

thermal treatment. Therefore, researches should be implemented about this topic.

The main activity suggested for introducing the CE in developing big cities is the

involvement of the informal sector into the sanitation system. The results introduced

in Section 2 support this activity. Informal recycling activities largely contribute to

reduce cost for MSWM and provided livelihood for the urban poor, so it should be rec-

ognized as an important element for achieving sustainable MSWM [53, 54]. However,

many difficulties will occur in implementing this scenario due to the low rights focused

on such informal sector. The inclusion of appropriate measures at institutional levels is

recommended, since it represents a crucial factor for informal recycling formalization

strategies, increasing the chances of success [55, 56, 57].

OFMSW-SC is also suggested for improving environmental sustainability, although

not without difficulties in its application. The implementation of the DtD collection

could be a challenge with high expenses and bad results, since the geographical area

and the social awareness represent a barrier for developing an effective DtD-SC. Other

assessment should be introduced at municipal level for evaluating which areas of the

city are most appropriate for applying this strategy, considering that the application

of a MBT could be considered always a good solution in case of emergency [19]. Such

analysis can be introduced by a GIS.
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The main barrier for all scenarios assessed within the Chapter remains the financial

sustainability, since local taxes allow covering only 50% of the MSWM system. Other

studies found that an increasing charge means less waste disposal and high RR [58],

although it could not be considered the best solution since the population could not

accept the increase of municipal taxes. However, a fee reduction system, that could

be used as an incentive for the users that recycle the most, could be introduced [59].

To plan this management topic, social survey can be a reliable tool for assessing local

perception in MSWM activities [60] and planning future reliable collection systems for

improving environmental quality and economic development [61].

For summing up, the introduction of the CE model and the analysis of the scenarios

suggested that:

1. The inclusion of the informal sector is appropriate for reducing technological

complexity and improving cost savings.

2. The introduction of the OFMSW-SC is compulsory for improving the SWM system

of the city, for reducing GWP, improving economic sustainability and enhancing

the recycling rate. As a second choice, the implementation of an MBT should be

considered, and La Paz can be considered suited for its implementation.

3. Local stakeholders are aware of the possible advantages obtainable by the ap-

plication of MSW-SC since their opinion is mostly in accordance with the quan-

titative data obtained, although impact assessment should be introduced with

advanced approaches.

These considerations can be compared with the findings of other experiences and

researches in Latin America and the Caribbean. For example, a study applied in Mexico

reported how the inclusion of the informal sector and the application of SC programs,

in parallel with the inclusion of the community, are important for improving the MSWM

system [62]. While, in Brazil, the cooperative recycling between formal and informal

sector was considered an advantage for improving the recovery of recyclable materials

if supported by the local government and public policies, suggesting again that the

inclusion of the informal recycling sector could be an opportunity [63].

3.3.2 Remarks and considerations

The main objective of the Chapter introduced in this research is to discuss the best

MSWM scenario suited for the city and to assess main barriers and challenges regard-

ing the introduction of a CE in La Paz. In particular, the parallel assessment of these

approaches allows:

a) Assessing different management scenarios for introducing a CE models.

b) Evaluating different MSW collection and treatment systems with the view of local

stakeholders.

c) Introducing a critical overview of pros and cons of the collection and treatment

methods applicable within the context both in a quantitative and qualitative man-

ner.
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Chapter 3 3.3

Although the approaches applied used many simplifications, the results obtained

and the considerations introduced could provide a first view about MSWM issues for

developing new plans in La Paz, although with low data availability and awareness

on MSWM issues. The analysis of the scenarios by MCDA-questionnaire survey and

impacts assessment is suggested for two main reasons:

1. It allows involving local stakeholders, speaking about themes that most of all are

not considered within MSWM plans.

2. The comparison between the view of local stakeholders and quantitative data

could allow improving the assessment, finding also incorrect opinions or intro-

ducing integrated considerations.

The assessment introduced in this Chapter is the first step for analyzing the pros

and cons of a new management scenario suited for improving the RR of La Paz. It

cannot be considered exhaustive for providing a full assessment of the current MSWM

system implement at municipal level and for assessing future scenario. Therefore, fol-

lowing this approach, the next researches presented in Chapter 4 will be focused on

the implementation of a questionnaire survey for assessing the behavior of the citizens

about environmental issues and MSW-SC systems, the application of a complete LCA

of the scenarios assessed, in order to compare the results obtained with a more struc-

tured environmental impacts assessment, and the use of GIS for assessing the potential

collection improvements and the main barriers to the introduction of new treatment

systems. Moreover, the implementation of a effective SC system at the University

provides the last indication on the opportunities and challenges for implementing re-

cycling actions and policies in public areas.

The integrated analyses implemented by these methods will provide a full insight

about the local challenges for improving the MSWM system and for introducing the

principle of the SDGs and CE. Then, the results will be used for introducing the inter-

national cooperation projects for improving the MSWM system of the city.
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Chapter 4

Management tools and methods

for planning the CE principles

- In a Circular Economy the objective is to maximize value at each point in a

product’s life making the goods of today the resource of tomorrow at

yesterday’s prices, creating new jobs and systems at each step -

Stahel R. Walter (Nature, 2016)

Introduction

The aim of this Chapter is to introduce the management tools for planning and as-

sessing the SWM system in developing big cities, where the lack of data, low economic

sustainability and difficulties in urban planning are barriers that should be overcome.

The methods were implemented in La Paz, in order to demonstrate its usefulness and

reliability if implemented with an integrated approach. The tools introduced regards

the implementation of social surveys at city level, for assessing citizens’ behavior in for-

mal and informal recycling, the use of LCA and MFA, for analyzing the environmental

impacts of future managements scenarios, the implementation of GIS, for commenting

the reliability of the scenarios in function of the geographical characteristics of the city,

the implementation of SCS in public Universities, for critically analyzing the main bar-

riers for implementing reliable SCS in public areas, and the implementation of an inte-

grated indicator set for assessing the waste separation at the source of HW, in order to

improve its treatment and final disposal. The Chapter is divided in five sections, where

the methods are explained and the results are commented. Finally, a Discussion section

is introduced in order to comment the importance of implementing these approaches

for introducing new waste management plans and international cooperation projects,

with the aim to improve the quality of the SWM system of a developing city and, as

consequence, its environmental, social and economic sustainability. The social sur-

vey was presented at the 7th international conference of sustainable SWM (Heraklion,

Greece, 2019) and considered for publication in scientific Journals; The GIS analysis

was submitted to the "Waste Management" Journal, as well as the SCS implemented at

the university: They are currently under review (Minor - Major Revisions). Finally, the

HW indicators were presented at the 6th international conference of sustainable SWM

(Naxos, Greece, 2018) and published in the "Waste Management&Research" - WM&R)

Journal [1], while the LCA was submited to the WM&R journal and it is currently under

review.
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Chapter 4 4.1

4.1 Citizens’ behavior about formal and informal recycling:

Questionnaire surveys as assessment tool

This research refers to the article ”Formal and informal selective collection towards

circular economy: assessment of citizens’ involvement in Bolivia” (Ferronato N., Gor-

ritty Portillo M.A., Guisbert Lizarazu G.E. and Torretta V.) presented at the 7th confer-

ence on Sustainable solid waste management (Heraklion, Crete - 2019) and selected

for possible publication in scientific journals. It is currently under review.

4.1.1 Introduction

The success of recycling programs, both formal and informal, depends on households’

participation [2], and one of the main barriers is the lack of knowledge about environ-

mental impacts and the importance of waste separation at the source [3]. Many social

factors should be considered in order to cope with population’s requirements: House-

holds’ income, awareness about recycling facilities [2], the distance from home to the

collection site [4], the level of environmental knowledge [5] and the attitude to waste

separation [3], are all drivers of waste separations behavior. As a result, for developing

new recycling policies, information about the status of residents’ attitudes should be

gathered [6].

Questionnaire survey is a useful method for assessing households’ attitudes to recy-

cling and for planning formal or informal SCS in low-middle income developing cities.

In Dhaka, Bangladesh, a questionnaire survey submitted to 456 households was im-

plemented for assessing households’ attitudes toward recycling, suggesting citizens’

inclusion toward sustainable SWM [7]; In Bangkok, Thailand, 93 public and private

office workers residing in the city were interviewed by questionnaire, and results ad-

vise to promote people’s engagement in each type of MSW management, establishing

different communication campaigns for each SCS implemented [8]; In China, a sur-

vey of 100 villages, with 679 valid sample households, suggests that the presence

of organized final disposal sites strongly encourages proper disposal behavior, en-

couraging infrastructural developments for improving environmental protection [9];

In Brazil, 459 interviews was obtained to estimate waste from WEEE generation tak-

ing into consideration the different social and economic status and producing local

primary data about waste quantities [10]; In Berekum municipality, Ghana, 312 house-

holds were interviewed by a questionnaire survey, indicating that the effective MSWM

requires transparency, negotiations and engagement between different stakeholders

[129]. Therefore, social survey is a useful tool for obtaining information about waste

generation and households’ attitudes in developing cities where data are still lacking.

In Bolivia, a first issue that should be overcome for introducing SCS in develop-

ing cities is the provision of MSW infrastructures, as common in other low-middle in-

come countries [12]. Other concerns, typical of developing countries, regards the lack

of awareness and involvement of the population, uncollected fee, environmental and

health impacts due to open burning or open dumping and insufficient environmental

policies [13], which means emissions of carbon dioxide equivalent, carbon monoxide,

sulfur dioxide, nitrite oxide, and particulate matter, among others [14]. This part of

the research introduces a questionnaire survey in La Paz for planning the introduction

of new infrastructures for improving the SCS, considering social attitudes and habits

in recycling and the presence of the informal recycling.
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4.1 Chapter 4

The research refers to the recycling behavior of the citizens of La Paz, where the

introduction of CE policies and plans are still under development [72]. The aim of the

work is to assess the behavior of the citizens concerning the formal recycling points

available in the city, comparing the results obtained with another study conducted

in parallel at municipal level. The questionnaire survey investigates why and how

the citizens implement the SC, understanding if the population is used to deliver the

recyclable waste also to the informal collection, which is not still included in the formal

MSW management system, as typical in developing countries [16, 17].

The research was conducted in 2018 for supporting the requirements of the GAMLP,

which intends to improve the RR of the city for reducing environmental impacts and

improving economic sustainability, as well as social inclusion. The results obtained al-

lowed introducing a SCS in two neighborhoods of the La Paz, starting the first massive

pilot plan for improving the RR of the city. Apart from the case study, the novelty of

the research is the implementation of a questionnaire survey before the introduction

of a formal SCS at pilot scale, providing an example of the usefulness of this method

for planning new recycling plans.

4.1.2 Methods

The survey was conducted at the GP and through the streets of the neighborhoods

in order to assess the recycling behavior of the users of the GP and of the citizens.

Therefore, two structured questionnaires were built. The face-to-face method was

employed since it was the only way useful for detecting the users of the GP. The same

method was replicated for the interviews implemented in the neighborhoods.

For the implementation of the survey campaigns, 10 students of the University,

volunteers who supported the research, were trained and involved for providing the

questionnaire to the citizens (Figure 4.1). The questionnaire survey was implemented

during the Sunday morning, from 9 am to 1 pm, for a total of 13 weeks (from January

to April 2018). The day and the hours considered for the survey are the same of the

activity of the GP. The areas for the surveys were pre-determined and planned for

making the results representative both for the GP and the municipality.

Figure 4.1: Volunteers who participated to the research.

The interviews were conducted with people from 18 to about 75 years old, selected

from the users of the GP and the citizens in function of their availability to partici-

pate in the interview. The motivation of the questionnaire was carefully introduced
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to the citizens before its submission, so interviews only proceeded when respondents

provided informed agreement. The average response rate was about 80%, higher for

the users of the green points (90%) than for the citizens stopped in the neighborhoods

(60%). Before the implementation of the campaigns, a pre-test with about 50 people

was implemented in order to detect possible errors in the formulation of the questions,

as well as the willingness of the citizens to answer the queries and the difficulty level

or un-clarity of the questions.

The data collected were systematized in a calculation platform (excel) and coded

in agreement with the number of questions provided and type of questionnaire. The

results were analyzed with the software R-studio and the excel platform in order to

implement the statistical analysis and generate the graphics of the results.

Sample size and location of the interviews

In order to generalize the data obtained for the whole population, a confidence interval

(CI) with 95% confidence level was introduced for each question. The population size

for both study areas was calculated to obtain a CI lower than five. These assumptions

were used in the following sample size formulas [18], used by other authors [6]:

ss′ =
Z2 (p (1− p) )

d2
(4.1.1)

Where Z is the Z value (1.96 for 95% confidence level), p is the percentage of

respondents who selected a choice, expressed as a decimal (0.5 was used as the worst

case of response – binary answer) and d is the confidence interval, expressed as a

decimal (in this study considered as 0.05). Equation 4.1.1 was used for obtaining the

finite number of families for La Paz:

SS =
ss′

1 + ss′−1
F

(4.1.2)

Where F id the number of inhabitants of La Paz, for the first questionnaire, and

the number of users of the GP, for the second one. As regard the municipal survey, the

sample size was calculated in function of the 900,000 inhabitants of the city. Therefore,

following the results of equation 4.1.2, 384 citizens should be interviewed. Totally, 410

citizens answered to the questionnaire survey, obtaining a maximum CI lower than 5.

The neighborhoods considered for the study were 23. For optimizing the time required

for the study, 11 points were selected for the campaigns. The 11 neighborhoods were

choose considering both the north and south part of the city, in order to obtain a sample

that can be considered representative of the city. Moreover, the points were selected

in areas of high-density population (i.e. supermarkets, bus stops, graveyard, markets,

squares), and near the areas where the GP are located. In Figure 4.2 is reported the

field work implemented in La Paz.

The data available at the GP were the quantity of recyclable materials collected per

year and the average number of families who provided the waste per Sunday. The GP

were divided in a north, central and south area, representative for the development of

the city, from the less (the north) to the most developed (the south). Data are reported

in Figure 4.3. Can be noted that the quantities of waste and the number of families

that deliver the waste per week are proportionate and are higher in the south area of

La Paz, the richer of the city.

These data were used for counting how many families should be interviewed per
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Figure 4.2: Submission of the questionnaires to the citizens.

Figure 4.3: Submission of the questionnaires to the citizens.

GP. The total sample size was calculated in function of the total users of the GP, about

4,600 families, which is about 2% of the population. Again, as result of equation 4.1.2,

the total sample size is of 354 users. The proportion of each point and the sample

interviewed are reported in Table 4.1.

GP where the survey took place

a b c d e f g h i Total

Theoretical sample size 23 27 9 18 16 54 39 45 123 354
Sample interviewed 18 23 8 13 21 90 18 54 118 364
Days required for the interviews 1 2 1 2 3 2 3 3 3

Table 4.1: Theoretical sample size considered in function of the number of users per
GP compared with the sample interviewed.

The real data available allow planning also the days required for interviewing the

sample per GP in order to achieve a sample statistically significant. However, to obtain

the exact user number per point was logistical difficult, due to the variable number

of users which delivered the waste per Sunday. For this reason, the real number of

the sample size per GP are not perfected related to the theoretical. Finally, the total

sample interviewed was 364 families. Figure 4.4 reported the maps with the GP and

the districts considered for the interviews. At the end of the survey campaigns, 774
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citizens were interviewed.

Questionnaires

The questionnaires were implemented for the GP and the neighborhoods. In both

cases, the personal attributes were evaluated, in terms of gender, age, people per fam-

ily and socioeconomic status. In particular, the socioeconomic status was determined

in function of the job and was divided in four main categories:

A Jobs where a graduation is required or where the economic level is high (lawyer,

engineer, professor, ambassador. . . )

B Jobs where a higher education level is required or where the economic level could

be associated to the middle class (secretary, government employee, owner of a

business, professional sports man . . . )

C Retired or University students

D Jobs where the scholar level is low as well as the economic level (bricklayer,

electrician, newsagent, baker. . . )

This categories division was introduced since, during the first implementation of

the questionnaire, there were difficulties by the interviewed to provide personal in-

formation about the salary and the scholar level. So, the questions were modified for

obtaining at least an indication of a socioeconomic status.

Figure 4.4: GP (left) and districts (right) where the social surveys were implemented.

A. Questionnaire at the GP

The first questionnaire included eight questions (Qi), while the second is composed

of seven ones. The main conceptual difference between the two questionnaire is that

for the GP the users surely implement the formal waste selective collection, so the

questions are related to understand how they implement this practice; while in the

second questionnaire, where there are no previous information provided by the con-

text, the data gathered are related to the knowledge of the GP and the implementation

of the SCS at home. In both cases, the questionnaires were implemented for assess-

ing a few factors that influences the behavior of the citizens and for detecting some

information required for the application of a SCS.
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At the GP, the factors influencing the recycling behavior were assessed in function

of previous information collected by the local government, while the unknown infor-

mation was introduced for understanding citizens’ opinion and behaviors. For the GP,

three factors were assessed:

• Factor 1 (F1): the citizens who deliver the material live nearer than 500 m from

the GP,

• Factor 2 (F2): the users of the GP are mainly of high education level,

• Factor 3 (F3): the users deliver the waste more than one time per month.

One important information regards the delivery of the waste also in other informal

collection points. At the same time, understand how the citizens knew the operation

of the formal collection system, what they think about the need of other GP, and why

they implement the selective collection are also information requested by the local

government for planning the municipal SCS.

Therefore, the questionnaire was divided in five sections, the first for analyzing

the personal attributes, while the others for assessing where they live (Location), the

delivering behavior (Delivering), the knowledge about the GP (Knowledge), and the

view about the SCS (Opinion). These topics were assessed in order to understand: how

far the GP or separate containers could be introduced; how many times per month the

people use the GP, so if the GP should be fixed or is enough introduce it each Sunday;

how the population knows the activity of the GP, for understanding which kind of public

campaigns should be introduced; if they think that other GP are required and why they

implement the selective collection, for planning publicity and the implementation of

other selective collection areas.

B. Questionnaires at the neighborhoods

The questionnaire submitted at the neighborhoods wants to find some indications

about the coexistence of the formal and informal collection. The factors assessed are:

• Factor 4 (F4): less than 2% of the interviewed use the GP,

• Factor 5 (F5): More than 2% of the population do the selective collection at home,

• Factor 6 (F6): The citizens deliver the recyclable waste to the informal recycling

shops.

The interest of the local Government was about the typology of waste segregated,

where the citizens delivered the recyclable waste selected and why they do that. The

main objective is to assess if a part of the population can be immediately involved in the

formal SCS and how it should be introduced. For this reason, the questionnaire was

divided in three main part: The first for assessing the personal attributes, as for the

questionnaire provided at the GP, the second for asking about the GP, so for evaluating

how many people know the presence of the GP but do not use them, and the last for

assessing the recycling behavior at home, so for understanding if the population do or

do not implement the selective collection. The questions, of both questionnaires, are

listed in Table 4.2.
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Aspect No. Question Choices for each question

Green points

Personal Gender Male/Female.
attributes Age <21; 21-30; 31-40; 41-50; 51-60; 61-70; 71-80.

People per family 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; >6.
Socioeconomic status A; B; C; D.

Location Q1 Do you live in this area of
the city?

Yes; No.

Q2 How far do you live from
here?

<250 m; <500 m; <1 km; >1 km.

Delivering Q3 How many times per month
do you deliver the waste?

1; 2; 3; 4; 5.

Q4 Do you deliver the waste
only to the green points?

Yes; No.

Q5 When did you start to de-
liver the waste to the GP?

< 3 months ago; 3-6 months ago; 6-12 months
ago; more than 1 year ago; 2-3 years ago; When
the selected collection started

Q6 How did you know the oper-
ation of the GP?

Publicity; speaking with the family/friends; in
television; walking; other.

Q7 In your opinion, other GP
are required in the city?

No, more points are not required; yes, more
points are required; more collection time and
more days are required; Yes, more points are re-
quired as well as more collection time.

Q8 Why do you do the selective
collection of the MSW?

For the environment; for cleaning the city; save
space at home; recycling the waste; personal ed-
ucation; do what the municipality say; other.

Neighbourhoods

Personal Gender Male/Female.
attributes Age <21; 21-30; 31-40; 41-50; 51-60; 61-70; 71-80.

People per family 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; >6.
Socioeconomic status A; B; C; D.

Knowledge of
the GP

QN
1 Do you know the GP for the

collection of the recyclable
waste?

Yes; No.

QN
2 How did you know the GP? Publicity; speaking with the family/friends; in

television; walking; others.
QN

3 Do you use the GP? Yes; No.
Recycling be-
havior

QN
4 Do you do the selective col-

lection at home?
Yes; No.

QN
5 How do you separate the re-

cyclable materials?
Paper; Cardboard; Paper & Cardboard; PELD &
PET; PEHD; All plastics together; Cans; White
glass, colored glass; all glass together; Organic
waste separated; Organic waste all together;
WEEE; batteries.

QN
6 Where do you deliver

the recyclable materials
selected at home?

Sold to the informal sector; Left on the road; al-
ways at the green points; other uses; mixed con-
tainers; separate containers; gave to the infor-
mal sector; exchanged with other products; ac-
cumulated; used in the workplace; Burned; to
the animals (organic waste).

QN
7 Why do you do the selective

collection of the solid waste
at home?

For the environment; cleanness of the city; save
space at home; recycling the waste; to accom-
plish with what the government said; other.

Table 4.2: Face to face questionnaire provided to the 774 citizens at the GP and
districts.
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Data analysis

The study participants’ answers were analyzed using descriptive statistics. While

quantitative variables were introduced as mean ± standard deviation (SD), the others

were expressed as average percentage providing its CI. The Chi-square (χ2) test for

independence was used in order to determine whether some answers were related to

each other. For the questionnaire survey submitted to the citizens, a binomial logis-

tic regression was performed for testing the people per households, gender, age and

social-economic status for predicting the selective collection compliance (formal or in-

formal), the knowledge and the use of the GP. A 2-sided p-value less than 0.05 was

considered to be significant (p < 0.05).

4.1.3 Results

Characteristics of the respondents

The people interviewed at the GP are representative of the users, while the ones

interviewed at district level, chose trying to balance the sample in terms of age, gender

and socioeconomic status, are representative of the population. Table 4.3 reports the

descriptive statistic and CI of the socioeconomic status of the respondents.

Most of the people interviewed at the GP are female (62.6%, CI 4.93), with a socioe-

conomic status of class A (45.6%, CI 4.27). The average age of the people interviewed

is 48.8 ±14.9 years old, with the majority between 30-60 years old (63.9%, CI 3.46).

At the neighborhoods, the gender considered is balanced, with 51.7% male and

48.3% female (CI 4.84), as well as the socioeconomic status which is 31.3% of class

A, 21.8% class B, 26.9% class C and 20% class D (CI 4.19). The population average

age is quite similar for both questionnaires. It is 48.8 ±14.9 years old for the sample

interviewed at the neighborhoods and 42.4 ±16.4 years old for the users of the GP.

Similarly, also the people per family could be considered comparable, since they are

4.1 ±1.6 at the neighborhoods and 3.55 ±1.49 at the GP, on average.

Users of the GP

The users of the GP live mostly in the district where the points are located (75.8%,

CI 4.93). In particular, 48.6% (CI 4.27) live not farer than 250 m and 22.3% live be-

tween 250 m and 500 m. Only the 17.3% live in another district and farther than 1

km from the GP, so they recycle due to a strong attitude. About 29.8% (CI 3.94) of

the users provide the recyclable waste every week, the majority (59%), deliver it one

or two times per month. As reported by other authors, this behavior could be due to

the numerosity of the people per family, the proximity to the GP or the socioeconomic

status, which influenced the amount of waste produced per day (Khan et al., 2016).

However, in La Paz, there is not any statistical dependence about these three factors,

nor for the family number (χ2
[4] = 4.28, p = 0.37), for the closeness (χ2

[12] = 5.3, p = 0.9)

and for the socioeconomic status (χ2
[12] = 9.1, p = 0.7). It means that the factors influ-

encing the delivery time should depend to other factors which were not considered in

this research.

As regard Q4 (Do you deliver the waste only to the green points?), 89% (CI 4.93) of

the interviewed answered positively, so that they delivered the recyclable waste only
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at the GP, while 11% use also other GP or sell it to the informal recycling shops. It

means that the citizens who use the formal SCS is used to complain only with it.

The GP are available to the public from 2014, so about four years before the imple-

mentation of this social survey (January to April 2018). About 66.5% (CI 3.67) of the

users started to use the GP before 2017 (Q5 - When did you start to deliver the waste

to the GP?), so when the project introduced by the NGO was still in action. Therefore,

less than 35% of the users were involved in the last year (2017). It means that after

the project the involvement of the population started to decrease, in accordance with

the reduction of the GP and public campaigns.

In relation with Q5, Q6 (How did you know the operation of the GP?) was analyzed.

Results reported that 53.3% (CI 3.1) of the users knew the GP walking through the city,

seeing the activity of the GP during the Sunday. Only 32.4% stated that they knew the

SCS by the publicity, in various form. The relation between when the users started to

use the GP and how they known the GP is statistically significant (χ2
[40] = 57.706, p =

0.035) and it is schematically reported in Figure 4.5. The figure reports the percentage

of people that knew the GP (i.e. walking through the city) during the years (ex. About

30% of the people that knew the GP by the publicity was informed in 2014, while less

than 5% three months before the questionnaire survey). It shows how the majority of

the people that knew the formal SCS by the publicity or in television, started to use it

in 2014, while during the years the amounts decreased to less than 5%.

Figure 4.5: Relation (χ2
[40] = 57.706, p = 0.035) between Q5 (When did you start to

deliver the waste to the GP?) and Q6 (How did you know the operation of the GP?).
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Basic information Group Population Proportion of CI Sample average
total (%) Mean SD

Green points (n = 364)

Gender Male 136 37.4 4.39
Female 228 62.6

Age <21 13 3.6 3.46 48.8 14.9
21 - 30 29 8
31 - 40 73 20.1
41 - 50 85 23.4
51 - 60 74 20.4
61 - 70 69 19
>70 20 5.5

People per family 1 23 6.3 3.46 3.55 1.49
2 66 18.1
3 91 25
4 95 26.1
5 53 14.6
6 15 4.1
> 6 21 5.8

Socioeconomic A 166 45.6 4.27
status B 74 20.3

C 102 28
D 22 6

Neighbourhoods (n = 410)

Gender Male 212 51.7 4.84
Female 198 48.3

Age <21 31 7.6 3.36 42.4 16.4
21 - 30 82 20.2
31 - 40 87 21.4
41 - 50 93 22.9
51 - 60 50 12.3
61 - 70 41 10.1
>70 22 5.4

People per family 1 23 5.6 3.36 4.1 1.6
2 36 8.8
3 93 22.7
4 107 26.1
5 77 18.8
6 36 8.8
> 6 38 9.3

Socioeconomic A 128 31.3 4.19
status B 89 21.8

C 110 26.9
D 82 20

Table 4.3: Basic social information for the citizens surveyed.
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At the same time, it could be noticed that the information by walking and speaking

with the family/friends increased until the end of 2016, before the end of the project,

and it decreased significantly in the last year, due to the reduction in public campaigns

and the GP available in the city. Therefore, the result shows how the reduction in

information, divulgation and availability of infrastructures, considerably influenced the

involvement of the population into the formal SCS.

Considering the opinion of the users about the number of GP required for improving

the SCS, results reported that 48.1% (CI 4.27) suggested introducing more GP, without

considering the improvement of the collection time, or both. Summing the percentage

of users that considered important the introduction of new GP and the application of

the GP more days during the week, turns out that about 70% of the users need more

GP. Relating this result with the one obtained for Q2 (How far do you live from here?),

we get that this consideration is mostly provided by the people who live farther than 1

km (χ2
[3] = 10.611, p = 0.014). Results are reported in Figure 4.6.

Figure 4.6: Relation (χ2
[3] = 10.611, p = 0.014) between Q2 (How far do you live from

here?) and Q7 (In your opinion, other GP are required in the city?).
(*) Statistically significant.

Finally, results obtained forQ8 (Why do you do the selective collection of the MSW?)

provided the indication that the majority of the users (51.6%, CI 3.46) implement the

selective collection to protect the environment and 21% to recover the material. Only

1.2% of the users do it for supporting the activity of the municipality, while 14.6% do

it for personal education.

Municipal recycling behavior

The first three questions submitted to the citizens regard the knowledge and use

of the GP. The inhabitants who know the formal SCS provided at the GP are 25.6% (CI

4.84), so the majority of the population is not aware about the presence of the recycling

points of the city.
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Considering the answer provided to QN
3 (Do you use the GP?) only 8% (CI 4.84)

provided an affirmative answer, which is in agreement with the data available at the

GP (about 2% of the population use them). Differently with the questionnaire provided

to the GP, where the socioeconomic status was mostly high, in this case there is not

any statistical dependence between socioeconomic level and use of the GP (χ2
[3] = 0.06,

p > 0.9). Finally, 63.6% (CI 3.36) of the people who know the GP (25.6% of QN
1 ) stated

that they knew the activity of the GP (QN
2 ) walking though the city during the Sunday

morning, while less than 20% thanks to the publicity. These statements are according

to the results obtained for the GP. Therefore, only one fourth of the population knows

the GP and of them only one fifth was informed by public campaigns or advertising.

The second part of the questionnaire investigates the recycling behavior of the popu-

lation. Results reported that 48% (4.84 CI) of the population implement the selective

collection at home. Again, there is not any statistical dependence with the socioeco-

nomic status (χ2
[3] = 2.48, p = 0.48), so in contrary as expected since the majority of the

people that comply with the formal SCS are of higher socioeconomic status (45.6%, CI

4.27).

Figure 4.7 reports the type of waste which is segregated by the people who im-

plement the selective collection at home, so which answered positively to QN
4 (every

interviewed could provide more than one choice). The highest percentage is obtained

by the mixed plastic (22.8%, CI 2.47), followed by mixed paper and cardboard (17%)

and the PEHD and PET (16.5%). Overall, 78.7% of the population who implement the

selective collection at home separate plastic and paper in different method. WEEE,

used batteries, organic fraction, cans and glass are not separate autonomously by the

population in a widespread manner, or are produced in small quantities.

Figure 4.7: Answer to QN
5 - How do you separate the recyclable materials? (n = 395).

Figure 4.8 sums up the areas where the population delivered the recyclable mate-

rials sorted. The highest percentage (23.3%, CI 3.25) is obtained by the mixed con-

tainers available for the MSW collection system. It means that a significant part of the

population that implement the selective collection at home, throws the selected mate-

rial into the mixed waste. The motivations provided by the interviewed are two: they

think that the material is then selected at the landfill; they would facilitate the work of

the waste pickers who gathered the material from the bins and containers. The second

answer provided is that they sell the materials to the recycling shops (21.7%), followed
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by “left on the road” (15.3%), where the waste pickers could collect it autonomously.

In addition, 12.2% stated that they give it to the waste pickers which pass though their

house (similar as a kerbside collection system), while 1.1% change it with toilet pa-

per. Only 14.8% provide the waste always to the GP (which represent the 8% of the

total sample interviewed). It means that most of the population that select the waste

provide it to the informal sector or in mixed containers (73.5%).

Finally, the motivation that leads the citizens to implement the selective collection

was assessed. Figure 4.9 reports the answers of QN
7 . Results show that 52.3% (CI

3.64) of the population do it to protect the environment and 26.9% for recycling the

material. So, 79.2% of the citizens who implement the selective collection at home, do

it for environmental reasons. Only a few people stated that they wanted to earn money

(less than 2%) or to support the work of the municipality (2.1%).

Figure 4.8: Answer to QN
6 - Where do you deliver the recyclable materials selected at

home? (n=189).

Figure 4.9: Answer to QN
7 - Why do you do the selective collection of the solid waste

at home? (n = 193).
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Relationship between households’ characteristics and implementation of for-

mal and informal recycling

The SC activity implemented by the citizens was expressed by two alternatives: 1 -

I do; 0 - I do not implement the SC at home. Similarly, same alternatives were provided

about the knowledge of the GP (1 – I know; 0 – I do not know) and for the use of the

GP (1 – I use; 0 – I do not use). Binomial logistic regression was chosen for assess-

ing the relationship between households’ characteristics and recycling activity since:

the dependent variables are measured on a dichotomous scale, one or more indepen-

dent variables were considered, which are continuous (i.e. people per households) or

categorical (i.e. male and female), and the observations are independent.

The results of the statistical analysis are reported in Table 4.4. Concerning the

compliance with the waste SC, gender and people per households are the variable

that influences its implementation. In particular, females are more involved in the

implementation of the SC at home, in agreements with the results of the first test,

where the females are the 62.6% (CI 4.93) of the users. As regard the number of

members per household, results reported that more people form part the family, more

they are willing to select the waste at home, especially where the members are more

than four. This can be motivated by the requirements to optimize the collection of

waste at home, which is proportionate with the number of components per family.

Regarding the knowledge of the GP and its use, results reported that the age of the

respondents is predictor of the recycling behavior. In particular, the older interviewed

are more likely to be aware of the existence of GP and its use. This agrees with the

results obtained at the GP, where about 68% of the interviewed were older than 41

years. Finally, in agreement with the consideration provided by the chi-square analysis,

social-economic status is never a predictor of waste SC behavior in La Paz.

Compliance with the SC Knowledge of the GP Use of the GP

β S.E. Z p β S.E. Z p β S.E. Z p

Gender -0.69 0.21 -3.37 0.001∗∗∗ -0.35 0.23 -1.51 0.13 -0.71 0.38 -1.86 0.062
SE -0.05 0.09 -0.56 0.57 0.1 0.10 0.96 0.34 -0.01 0.17 -0.04 0.97
Age 0.07 0.06 1.04 0.30 0.20 0.07 2.80 0.005∗∗ 0.33 0.12 2.86 0.004∗∗

HH 0.16 0.07 2.38 0.017∗ -0.11 0.08 -1.41 0.16 0.03 0.12 0.26 0.79

Table 4.4: SC, knowledge of the GP and use of the GP regressed on people per house-
holds, age, gender and social-economic status of the respondents (HH: people per
households, SE: socioeconomic status, S.E.: standard error).
*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05

4.1.4 Comparison among the results of the questionnaires

Comparing the results obtained at the GP and at municipal level, the recycling be-

havior of the citizens can be explained considering both formal and informal SCS. The

first factor analyzed (F1) regards the distance of the GP. Results underlined that the

citizens that mostly used the recycling areas live not farther than 500 m. In particular,

this information should be used for planning the implementation of other SC points,
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which should not be farther than 250 m (about 48% of households live within this

distance).

The implementation of more controlled recycling points was suggested by the users

of the GP, who stated that it could be more beneficial than the application of more time

or more days per week (Q7). This is also supported by the third factor assessed (F3),

which considered the delivering time. The questionnaire demonstrated that the pop-

ulation mainly deliver the waste one or two times per month, although without any

statistical dependence that could support this habit. As regard F2, the results demon-

strated that the socioeconomic level of the people who use the GP is high. However,

this is partly true, since analyzing the population behavior of the second questionnaire

there is no dependence between the socioeconomic level and recycling, which could

be formal or informal. Therefore, the motivation for the implementation of SCS should

be search in other factors, such as political, infrastructural or promotional.

Considering the results for assessing F4 and F5, the population that use the GP is

only 3-13%, while about 49% implement the SC at home, in agreement with a previ-

ous study implemented at the university, where 57% (CI 5) of the students stated to

separate the waste at home [19]. Again, this behavior has not dependence with the so-

cioeconomic status. About this 49%, more than 70% deliver the waste to the informal

sector in different forms or to the mixed containers (F6). This statement is reinforced

by the results provided by the people who know the presence of the GP (less than 30%)

and by the media where the people sow the GP (mainly walking).

Interesting is the comparison between the results obtained with the two question-

naires. In both cases, the female gender is the one that recycle the most, suggesting

that the sensitivity campaigns should be focus on this gender. Moreover, the age of the

users was predictor of the use of the formal recycling system. Therefore, the youngest

are not involved in the formal SCS.

4.1.5 Policies implications

A. Implementation of a pilot SCS

The results obtained allow reporting some precautions and suggestions for plan-

ning future SC strategies. The main barrier detected in La Paz for involving the pop-

ulation into the formal SCS is the lack of infrastructure and the lack of information,

which did not support the formal SCS during the last years.

The first point for improving the formal SCS is to inform the population about the

presence of formal recycling activities, involving the youngest, since are the low in-

formed of the system. Sensitivity campaigns, publicity and social activities at schools

and universities are compulsory for improving the awareness of the population [20], as

well as educational materials which target moral obligation and action planning [21].

The second point for improving the formal SCS is the introduction of infrastruc-

tures. As reported by other authors, the implementation of any activity aimed at

increasing involvement in waste separation, could be a waste of time and money if

recycling facilities are not implemented [22]. This recommendation was converted in

an action plan within the municipality, that started the implementation of a new pilot

SCS at the end of 2018, introducing separate street containers in two areas of the

city (Figure 4.10). The good starting point that justified this plan is that about 48% of

the population implemented the SC at home, although in different methods. Knowing
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that only 25% of the population knows the activity of the GP, the information system

was boosted involving the other part of the population which do not implement it au-

tonomously.

It should be highlighted that the results of the social survey reported that the re-

cycling behavior is not influenced by the socioeconomic status, although it is not true

for the formal SCS. It can be motivated by the fact that recycling is a dynamic process

that is influenced by personal and environmental factors [23] and the formal SCS was

not supported by sufficient information campaigns. This represents another good point

that was considered by the local stakeholders since the introduction of recycling poli-

cies can be direct to the whole population, diversifying the SC methods considering

the districts where the informal sector is just present and the geographical conforma-

tion of the area. Anyhow, in agreement with the results of the questionnaire survey,

the pilot system was implemented in the richest neighborhoods and the ones where

the SCS by GP obtained the highest RR, in order to obtain immediate good results and

justify the implementation of the SSC.

Figure 4.10: Separate containers implemented in two districts of La Paz in 2018

B. Inclusion of the informal sector

As also reporte within the second chapter of the thesis, the informal sector can be

considered an ally of the formal SCS, since a relevant part of the global population de-

liver the waste to waste pickers and recycling shops, deviating the streams inflow into

the landfill reducing the MSW management costs. This is common in Latin America:

in Santiago de Chile, Chile, informal collectors transport the waste to an intermediate

collector or sell it directly to recycling companies and, at national level, they con-

tribute approximately 86% of the total waste that is recycled [24]; In Sorocaba, Brazil,

autonomous pickers increase the recycling rate of the city to 9%, with benefits both

for the pickers and the municipality through savings on landfill costs [25].

In La Paz, the inclusion of the informal sector can be beneficial for the government,

since it is just recognized by the population and can reduce the expenses for the intro-

duction of new GP or SSC. This assumption was considered by the local government,

that started information campaigns and activities for supporting the waste pickers in

a few neighborhoods of the city.

The plan for including the waste pickers was introduced by the aid of the volunteers

of the University, who helped the implementation of the questionnaire survey, the rep-

resentatives of the citizens and the waste pickers (Figure 4.11). The inhabitants of

a district were informed about the presence of a family that collected the recyclable

waste within the neighborhood and that three days per week was available for collect-
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ing the waste in the square. The information campaigns were implemented delivering

door to door information sheets to the citizens, explaining directly the benefits of the

service and of the practice. Therefore, the introduction of formal SCS is not the only

choice for improving the recycling rate in La Paz.

In Managua, Nicaragua, hundreds of waste pickers were displaced after the “safety

management” project of its open dump site. Employment benefits from the project

were distributed by neighborhood, and informal waste pickers suffers due to continued

social and economic marginalization [84]. This represent a clear example of what

the implementation of new MSW management plans can generate without considering

the presence of the informal recycling, which should be translate in income for low-

income households. This is not happening in La Paz, since the local government is

considering this practice and the will is to improve its activity for introducing mutual

environmental, economic and social benefits, considering the requirement of a resilient

and integrated MSW management system.

Figure 4.11: Support activity to the waste pickers operating in La Paz in cooperation
with the volunteers of the university, GAMLP and citizens.

The practice of the informal sector should be considered also for planning waste

treatment facilities. The informal collection of recyclable waste means reduction in

waste amounts to the material recovery facilities or reduction of the calorific value of

the waste. Therefore, it should be considered the reduction of the financial sustainabil-

ity of the plant, or its wrong dimensioning with higher investment costs. Moreover, the

implementation of SCS by kerbside or SSC collection, should be implemented in areas

where the informal sector does not operate, in order to save investment and collection

costs, reinforcing the activity of the waste pickers.

C. New infrastructures implemented for the formal SCS of La Paz

After the implementation of the questionnaire survey, a pilot project for improv-

ing the RR of the city was introduced in two neighborhoods of the city, as reported

in previous subsections. Blu and yellow separates containers were located at about

250 m meters to each collection point, for collecting paper & cardboard and plastic

waste (PET, PELD, PEHD, PP), respectively. Moreover, fixed GP were implemented for

collecting metal (ferrous and non-ferrous), batteries, WEEE and glass. The containers

were located by the private company that carried on the waste collection at munici-
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pal level (La Paz Limpia - LPL), since in 2017 signed a contract that forecasted the

implementation of SCS.

The SC of paper & cardboard and plastic was justified by the social survey, since

the people mostly collected these fractions, and by the fact that the market accept

them. Therefore, the SCS was implemented for covering about 56,218 inhabitants

(about 6.2% of La Paz inhabitants). The neighborhoods where the SSC were located

are of high income, with a generation of waste per capita of about 0.691kg d−1 [27],

for a total generation of about 38, 848 kg d−1 and 271, 934 kg week−1. The percentage of

plastic, paper and glass generated are about 13.76%wt. (excluding PVC, PS, ABS and

PC), 12.8%wt. and 2.6%wt. [27].

The quantities collected by the SCS were measured at the material recovery facility

of the city, in parallel with the selection yield obtained per waste fraction. The amounts

of plastic, paper and glass selected per week during the first three months are reported

in Figure 4.12. These amounts are the total available within the separate containers.

However, the selection yield was of about 62%, 65% and 97% for plastic, paper and

glass respectively. Therefore, the amount used for recycling are less than the ones

collected, as usual by this collection method. The amount of waste available within the

neighborhoods, the ones collected, and the net recovery rate obtained by the SCS are

reported in Table 4.5. Results are encouraging since, although as pilot plan and with a

reduced number of SSC available, the waste separated can be satisfactory. As advised

before, information campaigns are compulsory for improving the waste selection rate,

as well as the analysis of the activity of the informal sector.

Figure 4.12: Amount of waste collected by the formal SCS with the pilot project with
SSC during the first three months of operation (September, October, November 2018)

These fractions are the most collected in Latin America and low-middle income

countries since they provide more chances of incomes. In Brazil, the recycling chain

of paper and plastic is supported at national level, and it is manly introduced by the

informal recycling, organized in associations and cooperatives [28]. In São Leopoldo,

Brazil, pre-segregation of recyclable materials is implemented, both formal and infor-

mal. However, the implementation of advanced treatments is still not implemented like

in high-income countries, since these treatments also generate costs, mostly recovered

from residents who pay annual fees [29]; financial sustainability still represents a bar-

rier in Latin America, where the MSW management system is still subsidized by the
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Governments. Waste-to-energy technologies should be also considered for improving

waste recovery of other fractions in Latin America, closing the loop of waste. Again,

these projects should receive additional incomes, especially from gate fees that should

be pay by the users, and benefits from special tax deductions [30]. Therefore, im-

provements should be still implemented, focusing in improving local know-how, data

collection, informal sector inclusion, financial sustainability and population sensitiza-

tion.

Waste fraction %wt. of waste
fraction

kg week−1

produced
kg week−1

recovered
% recovered

Plastic 13.76 37,418 568 1.52
Paper & cardboard 12.8 34,808 1,237 3.55
Glass 2.6 7,070 584 8.26

Table 4.5: Waste recovery rate within the two neighbours were the SCS with separate
containers was introduced at pilot scale.

4.1.6 Remarks and considerations

The research demonstrates how the implementation of social survey at city level

can be considered a decisional tool for introducing new SCS and recycling plans, con-

sidering local needs and the recycling activities just in place. In particular, the pres-

ence of the formal SCS system should be make known among the citizens, as well as

the informal one.

Recommendation of the study is to do not generalize the social behavior with other

cities or countries since every context has its economic, social and environmental char-

acteristics. The study demonstrated how the inclusion of the informal sector is just

supported by the citizens and should be only reinforced with municipal campaigns and

specific regulations that should be discussed directly with the waste pickers.

The analysis also reported how, also in low-middle income developing cities, the im-

plementation of SCS can be considered feasible, although inclusion of the population,

data analysis and implementation of pilot plans is required for introducing a step by

step and integrated system. The examples provided can be as reference for other big

cities worldwide.

For improving the SWM system of the city, a range of information will be needed

before implementing a SCS at city level. Survey data such as the one presented in this

study is a part of required information. A cost–benefit analysis is also needed to assess

the feasibility of a big-scale recycling program, considering the activity of the waste

pickers and recycling shops.

The survey reported that the informal sector can be considered an alley for improv-

ing the RR of the city. La Paz can be considered as a good example for implementing

recycling policies in low-middle income countries since the population just supports

the SCS, mainly for environmental reasons, the informal sector is just included, also

in national laws, and the local government is aware about environmental, technical

and social requirements. Although circular economy could be considered a challenge

for low-middle income countries, this study demonstrated that the population can be
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ready for implementing waste separation strategies, supporting economic, environ-

mental and social sustainability at global level.

Other analysis should be included. In particular, an environmental impact assess-

ment of future scenarios, for assessing its sustainability, and spatial analysis by GIS,

in order to choose the best districts for implementing SCS by SSC or DtD collection.

Moreover, the inclusion of students and children is compulsory, since represent the less

involved part of the population. For these reasons, the next chapter are focused on the

integrated analysis of these factors, in order to improve the analysis for introducing

and integrated approach for choosing the best SC plan.
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4.2 LCA of SWM future scenarios: Application of the soft-

ware WRATE

This research refers to the article ” Application of LCA for assessing municipal solid

waste management systems in Bolivia ” (Ferronato N.,Gorritty Portillo M.G., Guisbert

Lizarazu E.G. and Torretta V.) submitted to theWaste Management & Research Journal

and currently under review (re-submission).

4.2.1 Introduction

LCA is an approach used for planning MSWM systems. It is used in order to iden-

tify options that prevent or minimize negative environmental impacts [31], to analyze

strategies for material and energy recovery from waste [32] and to compare the total

potential impacts of the technologies available for waste valorization [33].

The application of LCA for planning MSW collection and treatment, with the aid of

LCA software, is mostly conducted in high-income countries [34]. This is due to the

high technical expertise required, knowledge about the existence of this management

tool, and the cost for affording the use of LCA software, necessary for implementing

complete LCA studies. Moreover, models developed in different countries rely on geo-

graphic data that influence the results of waste LCA models [35]; impacts database are

not always suited for such geographic specifications, affecting the reliability of results

in countries where data consistency is low. However, the LCA approach should be also

encouraged in low-middle income countries, where the implementation of sustainable

SWM actions is mostly required for reducing global environmental impacts, such as

marine littering, open burning, and open dumping, typical of these contexts.

LCA software and impacts database are compulsory for implementing reliable LCA.

Annual full software licensing is sometimes available free of charge for no-OECD (Or-

ganization for Economic Cooperation and Development) countries, but for limited pe-

riods. At the same time, academic licensing is making available for longer periods but

only for scholars and researchers, making parts of databases or software accessible

with limited functionalities or providing discounts to licensing fees. The implemen-

tation of LCA approaches is therefore challenging in low middle-income developing

cities, due to the deficiency of data accessibility, the absence of specific database avail-

able into the LCA software (i.e. the impacts due to open dumping), the lack of knowl-

edge and the lack of economic sustainability for using full licensing LCA software.

The research presented in this paper discusses these issues, implementing an LCA of

the MSWM system of La Paz (Bolivia) using the academic license of the LCA software

WRATE (Waste and Resources Assessment Tool for the Environment), free of charge

and available only for scholars and researchers. The research would demonstrate the

potentiality of the applicability of academic licensing for implementing preliminary as-

sessment of MSWM systems, as first step for improving awareness and know-how to

stakeholders of low-middle income countries, in cooperation with local partners.

The study was conducted in La Paz in cooperation with the Major University of San

Andrés and the local Government of La Paz, collecting some information required for

the LCA and presenting the main results obtained to the local engineers and stakehold-

ers. The objective of the research is to provide evidence of the potentiality of an LCA

implemented with academic licensing, explaining the importance of national and in-

ternational cooperation between the academy and policy-makers for improving know-
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how and capacity building in low-middle income countries for finding international

economic funds. In particular, the novelty of the study is to discuss the potentialities of

preliminary MSWM LCA in developing cities for submitting international cooperation

projects for supporting sustainable development. The case study presented underlined

the opportunity to start a project financed by the Italian Agency for Development Co-

operation (AICS) in collaboration with local stakeholders, using the LCA as technical

approach for evaluating the environmental benefits of the collection and treatment

improvements obtained thanks to the MSWM project.

The study presents the results of the LCA of the MSWM system of La Paz, where

the current one (in 2018) is compared with future MSWM scenarios. At the same

time, the potentiality of such preliminary results is discussed, focusing on the impor-

tance of explaining to local stakeholders the importance of the approach. The results

allow introducing a preliminary ranking of the management scenarios available for

implementing advanced MSW collection, treatment, and final disposal systems. The

outcomes are comparable with other analysis conducted in similar areas of the world

with full licensing software. Therefore, the article comments the requirements for

guarantying and spreading affordable management tools in the developing world for

improving environmental knowledge and awareness at global level.

4.2.2 Methods

Life cycle assessment

The study was conducted according to ISO 14040 standards. Therefore, the re-

search is divided in four parts: (Stage I) goal and scope definition, which contains the

goal of the research, the functional unit, system boundaries, the users of the results,

limitations, and the list of environmental impact assessed; (Stage II) life cycle inven-

tory (LCI), preceded by the description of the scenarios; (Stage III) the life cycle impact

assessment (LCIA); and (Stage IV) interpretation of the results, where the sensitivity

analysis is implemented [36].

Stage I: Goal and scope definition

The goal of the LCA is to compare the existing MSWM system with other alterna-

tives in terms of environmental impacts for choosing the best environmental options.

The functional unit is the annual generation of MSW, approximately equal to 229, 207 t

generated in 2018, with the hypothesis that the MSW generation was similar with

2016. The system boundaries consider the generation, storage, collection, transporta-

tion, treatment and final disposal of MSW, as well as recycling (Figure 4.13). Open

loop recycling and the utilization of the electricity produced outside the boundaries of

the system are considered, avoiding allocation issues (i.e. use electricity as by-product

of the MSWM).

For the study, data for the LCI was gathered from local documentation, field inspec-

tions to the sanitary landfill and facilities of the city and from interviews to local engi-

neers and experts in the field of SWM. When not available, some processes and plans

were introduced from the software database, while some assumptions were made: the

amount of waste that is not gathered by the formal and informal system is hypothesized

to be about 1-5% of the total generated at municipal level.
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Software used for modelling and life cycle impact assessment

The database from the WRATE software academic version 3.0.1.7 developed by

Golder Associates (2007-2014) were used for the research. Four impact categories

were investigated with the method recommended by the institute of the Faculty of

Science of Leiden University (CML 2001): Global warming potential (GWP) (kg CO2 −

eq), Eutrophication potential (EP) (kg PO3−
4 −eq), Acidification potential (AP) (kg SO2−

eq), and human toxicity potential (HTP) (kg 1, 4−DCB − eq). Moreover, MSW streams

values were assessed, in terms of MSW recycled, MSW landfilled and biodegradable

waste dumped in control sites. The impact assessment includes characterization and

normalization methods.

Figure 4.13: System Boundaries of the LCA conducted in La Paz

Limitations of the academic licensing

The academic version of the software WRATE does not allow making extreme mod-

ification of parameters and internal database, limiting the quality of the analysis. First

of all, it is not possible to modifying the MSWM facilities with local parameters and

characteristics. Therefore, the ones available in the internal database of the software

were used. Data about the waste fraction and the amount of waste managed in the

plant were introduced according to the data collected locally, as well as data about the

type of routes, the distances traveled by the collection trucks, and the capacities of

the treatment plants. Secondly, the energy mix implemented for the analyses cannot

be modified with the Bolivian rates. Therefore, medium carbon emission electricity

mix were used, according to the data available in the software database. Finally, the

parameters of the processes for recycling cannot be modified. Therefore, the MSW

recycling was adapted in function of the database of the software.
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MSWM scenarios

Excluding the current MSWM system, seven scenarios were considered for the

analysis. The first six are possible scenarios reliable for the case study and previously

assessed with other methods (Section 3.2). The last was added as long-term theoretical

scenario, considered as high-technological MSWM option achievable with advanced

treatment plants, know-how and financial support (section 3.1.3).

Scenario 0 (S0): It is the MSWM baselines and current scenario, where landfill-

ing, informal recycling and SC pilot plans are the main MSWM activities implemented

at municipal level. The MFA is reported in Figure 4.14. About 550 t of MSW are dis-

posed per day, while 1.5 t of recyclable waste are gathered from SSC, schools and green

points with yellow plastic bags, and recycled at national industries. The informal sec-

tor collects about 40 t of waste per day, mainly plastic, glass, paper and metals. The

recycling activities introduced by the informal sector and by the formal activities al-

low achieving about 8% of SC. Finally, about 4 t of OFMSW, collected from gardens,

parks and markets, are collected and composted, and the compost is used for landfill

reclamation. About 2% of the total MSW produced at municipal level is considered to

be bumped in open areas or rivers. This scenario is considered as baseline of every

scenario assessed by the LCA.

Figure 4.14: Waste flow analysis of the baseline scenario (S0) expressed in percent-
age (functional unit: 229,207 tons per year – graph obtained by the software WRATE).

Scenario 1 (S1): In this scenario the SC is improved by the introduction of SSC

of paper, plastic, glass, metal and the organic fraction. Therefore, compared to S0,

this scenario introduced SSC for organic waste and higher SC rates. The SC rate

considered is of about 50% of plastic, 50% of glass and 50% of metals, as maximum

SC rate achievable by SSC in big cities. At the same time, 25% of OFMSW SC was

considered, for obtaining a recovery rate of about 3-5%. At the same time, the MRF

of the city and big scale composting facilities are considered to be introduced. The

compost produced cannot be considered totally of high quality, so it is also recovered

as landfill cover material.
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Scenario 2 (S2): The scenario foresees the DtD collection of the OFMSW and me-

chanical selection of recyclable materials before landfilling in a MRF for dirty materi-

als. The MRF before landfilling is introduced for selecting the plastic, glass and metal

fractions available within the mixed MSW, with a recovery rate of about 25% recy-

clable plastics, 75% of recyclable glass and 95% metals available in the MSW inflow

into the plant. The compost produced after the DtD collection and composting is used

as fertilizer.

Scenario 3 (S3): The third scenario involved the inclusion of the IS, for improving

the RR of the city, and the implementation of a MBT before landfilling. The aim of

the scenario is to take advantage of the current recycling activity just in place in the

city with public campaigns and social policies. This improvement allows increasing the

SC of about 80% of non-ferrous metals (i.e. copper and aluminium cans), about 50%

of ferrous metals, about 30% of glass, about 35% of dense plastic and about 35% of

paper and cardboard. At the same time, the introduction of an aerobic MBT before

landfilling reduces the impacts due to the organic fractions inflow into the landfill and

allows the recovery of a few amounts of recyclable waste inflow into the plant: about

16% of glass and 86% of metals. The rejects that can be converted in RDF are disposed

to the sanitary landfill, as well as the stabilized waste.

Scenario 4 (S4): The DtD collection with paper bags of the OFMSW, treated by

composting, and the introduction of SSC of recyclable waste are implemented in S4.

The aim of this scenario is to improve considerably the formal RR of the city, improving

the quality of the material recovered. It is an improvement of S1, where the collection

of the OFMSW by SSC does not allow the production of high-quality compost. The SSC

allows intercepting about 45% of paper and cardboard, about 25% of plastic, about

50% of glass, and 35% of metals, while the DtD collection 80% of OFMSW.

Figure 4.15: Waste flow analysis of S7 expressed in percentage (functional unit:
229,207 tons per year – graph obtained by the software WRATE).

Scenario 5 (S5): The fifth scenario comprehend the inclusion of the informal re-

cycling of inorganic waste and the DtD collection of the OFMSW. If compared with

S3, the improvement consists in the implementation of the DtD-SC of the OFMSW, for
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recovering the organic fraction. The informal sector collects about 35% of paper and

plastic, 50% of metals and 30% of glass, while the organic fraction collected is about

80% of the total generated at the municipality.

Scenario 6 (S6): The MSWM options considered for this scenario are the SC of

recyclable fractions by SSC and MBT before landfilling for recycling inorganic MSW

and reducing the impacts of the OFMSW at the sanitary landfill. The SSC are located

for the collection of plastic, glass, and paper, as also suggested in S1 and S4. As

implemented in S3, an MBT is proposed to be located before the sanitary landfill, in

order to recover metals, plastic and glass, and for reducing the environmental impacts

due to OFMSW disposal.

Scenario 7 (S7): The last scenario describes the implementation of an MBT as pre-

treatment before landfilling and energy recovery with incineration plant. Moreover,

the OFMSW collected selectively by the DtD system is treated in an AD plant for the re-

covery of electricity, while the recyclable waste is collected by SSC. It is estimated that

about 10% of SC of recyclable waste (plastic, paper and metals) and 20% of OFMSW

is collected by the system. The aim of the scenario is focused on the energy recovery

with the incineration plant and the integrated implementation of the collection and

treatment option for all the fractions available in the MSW. This scenario is depicted in

Figure 4.15.

Stage II: Life cycle inventory

Within the LCI, the processes and systems are described in function of the treat-

ment and collection options used. The analysis involves data collection to quantify

relevant input and output for the different scenarios evaluated. Several processes are

considered for different waste streams after storage and collection. The functional

unit is assumed to be constant for all the scenarios assessed, as well as the physi-

cal characteristics and its composition (Table 4.6). The values about MSW fractions

represent the data obtained in a study conducted in 2008 in La Paz (the most recent

available) while the physical components are obtained by the database of the software

WRATE, which provided general standards in function of the waste input. Waste of

electrical and electronic equipment, construction and demolition waste, used batter-

ies, tires, furniture, and hazardous MSW were not included in the LCA. The LCI of the

storage, collection, treatment, recycling and final disposal is obtained by the database

of the software WRATE, including energy (electricity and heat) and fuel consumption,

avoided manufacture of recycling materials (paper/cardboard, plastics, glass, metals)

and avoided energy consumption.

Storage. The first component of the MSWM system is the storage system. Bins,

containers and bags are introduced in the LCA for assessing the storage stage. Plastic

bags are used for collecting mixed and selective MSW. They are typical black plastic

bin bags made from 80% virgin LDPE and 20% HDPE. The scope excludes transport

and packaging required to deliver the product to the market. The max capacity is

of 23.4 kg, while the bag mass (empty) is of 0.028 kg. For estimating the maximum

capacity, a bulk density of 0.26 kg l−1 for mixed MSW was used. Mixed and separate

MSW are collected in 2.5m3 steel street containers with annual maintenance, typically

used for municipal collection. The life span is of about 15 years, with a max capacity

of 650 kg, and a weight of about 140 kg (empty). Finally, SC wheeled bins are used in

schools and other big generators for collecting paper, cardboard and plastic. They are
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Waste fraction % Physical characteristics

Paper and Cardboard 12.77 Net calorific value 8.53MJ kg−1

Plastic film 3.19 Moisture content 42.63 %
Dense plastic 11.88 Ash content 12.79%
Textiles 1.25 Carbon 23.91%
Wood 0.48 Chlorine 1.04%
Fine materials 3.58 Hydrogen 3.28%
Glass 2.63 Nitrogen 0.92%
Organic 52.82 Sodium 0.54%
Ferrous metals 0.19 Sulphur 0.13%
Non-ferrous metals 1.27 Potassium 0.34%
Combustible fractions (non-
recyclable)

9.24

Non-combustible fraction (non-
recyclable)

0.70

Table 4.6: Waste fractions [27] and main physical characteristics (WRATE database).

composed of virgin steel, virgin HDPE, rubber, carbon black and recycled HDPE. The

wheeled bins have a capacity of 240L, manufactured in three parts: the main container

body, the lid and the wheels. Lifespan on the product is dependent on its use and it is

estimated to be around 17 years. The max capacity is of 62.4 kg, with the mass of the

bin of about 17.2 kg (empty).

Collection. Two type of vehicles are considered for transporting the waste: Com-

pactor trucks, used by the formal municipal collection system, and curbside medium

goods vehicle (caged), hypothesized to be used by the informal collection. The com-

pactor trucks are collection vehicle with diesel fuel. The body is a 23m3 single com-

partment with compaction equipment, mainly composed of welded mild steel. The

main component of the engine is also steel. The lifespan is typical of a of commercial

vehicle: 7 years cycle or 250, 000 km. The vehicle mass is of about 13.2 t, with a max

capacity of 12.8 t. The distances traveled for the MSW SC are of about 40km, of which

80% in urban areas, 10% in rural areas and 10% in motorway. For the collection of

OFMSW at markets and parks it is assumed to be 100% in urban areas, and to travel

about 20km per trip, while the collection of mixed waste is assumed to be implemented

for 90% in urban areas, 5% in rural areas and 5% motorway. The informal collection is

hypothesized to be implemented by medium goods vehicle (caged) of 7.5t . It is a typi-

cal curbside collection vehicle with cage for collection of dry recyclables. The lifespan

is of 7 years cycle or 250, 000 km, with max capacity of 2.7 t or 9.8m3. The distances

traveled are assumed to be 40 km, 80% urban, 10% rural and 10% motorway.

Three other types of trucks are considered for transporting the products (recyclable

rawmaterials, compost, RDF and rejects): Medium goods vehicles (3.5− 7.5 t) with max

capacity of 2.4 t or 4m3 are used for the transportation of rejects from the MRF to the

sanitary landfill. The vehicle mass is of about 4.5 t, with lifespan of 500, 000 km. The

distances traveled are 5 km, 100% in rural areas. Similar medium goods vehicle (7.5−

17 t) are used for the transportation of recyclable waste materials to recycle plants.

The travel comprehends 100km of which 40% urban, 10% rural and 50% motorway.

Finally, intermodal road transport is assumed to be used for rejects, glass and RDF

produced after MBT. The max capacity is of 17.6 t or 67m3, with the vehicle mass 13.7 t

(empty) and lifespan 500, 000 km. Vehicle and container construction, maintenance (per

10, 000 km), and fleet emissions per 100km are considered for evaluating the impacts.

The distances traveled are of about 10km from MBT or incineration plant to sanitary
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landfill of which 33% urban, 33% rural and 34% motorway. Moreover, 10km with 80%

urban, 10% rural and 10% motorway are traveled for the transportation of recyclable

glass or rejects from MRF to sanitary landfill or recycling plants.

MSW Treatment technologies. The MSW produced in La Paz is assumed to be

treated and recovered in MRF, composting plant, AD plant, incineration plant, depend-

ing on the scenario considered, and finally disposed of in a controlled sanitary landfill.

These treatment plants are not available in La Paz, but they are used for the LCA in

order to estimate the environmental impacts of the MSWM systems.

The recycling materials collected separately are assumed to be treated in a semi-

mechanized MRF with infrared plastics separation. The MRF is composed of a bag

splitter and conveyor belts, allowing the primary manual sorting for removing plastic

sacks, textiles, cardboard and any large items of waste. The waste is then conveyed to

the trommel screen designed to remove small items of material. A ballistic separator

separates the light pieces of paper and plastic, sorting automatically HDPE and PET

using Infrared technology. Steel cans are removed from the conveyor using overbend

magnets. Finally, a manual check of the quality of the materials and sort plastic bottles

and paper is implemented. The materials are then baled into blocks, wrapped in wire

to be stored and transported to the recycling plants. The MRF can achieve 90-95%

efficiency in material capture for recovery with a maximum capacity of about 50,000t

per year.

The OFMSW collected by DtD collection from households, markets and parks is as-

sumed to be treated in composting plants. The treatment is implemented in a modular

composting system for source segregated OFMSW. The working principle is to force

air into a compost windrow and to control temperature and emissions by a combination

of controlled air supply and exhaust air filtration. Mixed material is aerated for 14-21

days in the stage 1 tunnels where it achieves a minimum temperature of 60ºC for a

minimum of 48 continuous hours. The tunnel is a 21m x 6.5m concrete floored and

walled structure. After 21 days the semi-treated material is removed from the stage 1

tunnels, turned and placed in the stage 2 tunnels. It is aerated for a further 14-21 days

again achieving a minimum temperature of 60ºC. The material will be 100% sanitized

and 70% stabilized at the end of this stage. The stage 2 tunnels are emptied, and the

material is delivered to the maturation area. It is made up into a windrow and turned

weekly over an eight-week (56 days) period. At the end of this maturation phase, the

compost is inactive, very low in odor and dry enough to screen successfully. The ma-

tured material is removed from the maturation pad and screened to 10mm or 30mm.

The oversize fraction is sorted to remove the plastic, while the compost is removed

from site for use as landscape products, restoration material or for use in agriculture.

The plant has 15-year lifespan, covering 2ha of land take, with 30,000t of maximum

annual capacity.

As other option, the OFMSW is treated in a small-scale automated AD facility for en-

ergy generation and digestate production. The waste is shredded for reducing particle

size to less than 20mm and transferred to a conditioning tank in order to homogenize

the waste and to further reduce particle size to less than 5mm using a secondary shred-

der. The waste is then transferred to the digestion tank with a capacity of 800m3. The

hydraulic retention time is of 20 days, with organic loading rate equal to 4 kgm−3d−1

with mesophilic temperature equal to 37°C. Digestate is transferred to a pasteuriza-

tion tank with a capacity of 20m3. The pasteurization process is a batch process which

takes place on a 6-hour cycle heated to 71°C. Biogas is piped from the roof of the di-

gester tank, pasteurization tank and digestate storage tank to a single gas holder with
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capacity of 200m3. The biogas is used in a single combined heat and power unit with

an electrical output of 250kW and a standby dual fuel boiler producing electricity and

hot water. The lifespan is of approximatively 15 years, with maximum process capacity

of 75, 000 t.

The mixed waste before landfilled can be pre-treated by an MBT with aerobic bio-

stabilization in composting tunnels. The plant considered within the analysis foresee

a mechanical separation in two lines, where the waste is shredded, and the metals

are recovered using overbend magnets. The material is then fed to a screening drum

where the high caloric material is separated. The smaller material is composted for

4 weeks, screened and transported to the sanitary landfill where a further biological

treatment of about 8 to 10 weeks will be carried out in open windrows. The middle

caloric material is separated for further use/combustion. The total residence time of

the waste is of approximately 84 days. The lifespan of the plant is assumed to be 20

years, with an annual capacity of about 75, 000 t.

The last treatment technology considered is incineration for energy generation.

The plant has a design capacity of 7 t per hour, equal to 56, 000 t y−1. The heat produced

is used to generate electricity for export to the national grid and hot water for export.

The process generates approximately 3MW of electricity. The combustor is a conical

oscillating kiln. Bottom ash from the end of the kiln is discharged into a water filled

quench pit. Bottom ash and residues are sent for disposal or recovery, while ferrous

metals are sent for recovery. All other solid waste residues arising from the operation

of the process are removed from site for disposal. The incineration gas is treated with

powdered lime and activated carbon to neutralize acid gases and absorb (primarily)

dioxins/furans, dioxin like PCB, volatile organic compounds and mercury. Bag filters

remove the fine ash, excess lime and carbon as the gases pass across the bag fabric.

NOx reduction is by SNCR using urea which is injected into the combustion chamber.

The oxygen concentration and temperature above 850°C are carefully controlled to

minimize dioxin emissions. The cleaned gas then discharges to atmosphere via one

55-metre stack.

Final disposal. Mixed MSW and rejects are disposed of in a sanitary landfill with

flare only of landfill gas, basic liner of HDPE, and daily cap of clay. It is estimated that

20% of landfill gas collection rate is obtained by the collection system. The maximum

annual capacity is of 250, 000 t, with a lifespan 20 years and 12.5 ha of land take. MSW

is deposited daily in the site and compacted with a compactor used on the operational

areas to level the waste. The landfill leachate is treated in order to reduce its load of

contaminants in a leachate treatment plant.

Recycling. The recycling processes considered the conversion and recovery of

recyclable materials, such as plastic, glass, paper, metals and compost. Plastic is

recycled by mechanical systems and cold washing, converting plastics into pellets.

The plant recycles LDPE, HDPE, PET, PP and PS. The processing equipment con-

sists of the material inspection conveyor, shredder, granulator, wash plant, extru-

sion/decompounding. The dry grinding and shredding equipment have an 8000 t capac-

ity, with a washing and separating facility and five extrusion lines for compounding pro-

cess waste back into a secondary raw material. The number of washing stages varies

with the quality of the feed material and output specification. Recycled HDPE from

domestic bottles is typically used to manufacture compost bins, curbside recycling

boxes, garden furniture and pipes. For HDPE derived from post-consumer sources the

rate was measured as about 15%, for PET the rate is estimated as 23%, 30% for PP

and PS and 40% for LDPE. Glass is assumed to be converted in aggregates and as-
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phalt. Glass asphalt contains up to 30% crushed glass which may be used as a base

or binder course, intended only for use in the structural layers. The glass is crushed

and screened to produce the desired particle range and to remove contaminants. The

glass and the other components, aggregate and bitumen, are then mixed in a conven-

tional asphalt plant. Metals recycling and paper recycling are considered to displacing

primary production with a closed loop recycling. The offset has been derived for pro-

cess energy burdens from Ecoinvent processes. Finally, the compost produced after

composting process from OFMSW SC goes into topsoil, retail growing media and land-

scaping.

Interpretation

The results from the LCI and LCIA are evaluated, interpreted and compared with

the results obtained by other studies conducted in similar areas for analyzing future

MSWM scenarios. The LCA approach allows a sensitivity check for understanding the

reliability of the selected impacts and indicators [37]. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis

was also performed to check if the electricity mix and the landfill gas collection effi-

ciency influenced the results obtained. The electricity mix change in terms of carbon

emissions: low, medium and high rates (Table 4.7). The landfill gas efficiency is set

to 20%, 45%, and 70%, with 20% and 70% considered as the minimum and maximum

landfill gas collection efficiency for a sanitary landfill.

Baseline Fuel Mix [%] Low Carbon Medium Carbon High carbon

Coal 0 15 94
Oil 0 0.5 1.5
Gas 0 7.5 1.5
Gas (Combined Cycle Gas Turbine) 5 20 0
Nuclear 40 40 0
Waste 1 0 0
Renewables thermal 0 0.2 0
Solar photovoltaic 1 0 0
Wind 3 4.8 0
Hydropower 50 12 3

Table 4.7: Baseline fuel mix used for the sensitivity analysis (in terms of carbon emis-
sions). Values expressed in percentage. (WRATE database).

4.2.3 Results

Stage III: Environmental impacts assessment of the scenarios

The analysis of the scenarios allows obtaining the amounts of MSW and OFMSW

disposed of to the sanitary landfill, as well as the net amount of MSW recycled. Table

4.8 reports the results obtained per scenario. The best option in terms of amounts

of MSW and OFMSW landfilled is S7. Incineration of waste and AD of the OFMSW

increase the amount of waste recovered for material and energy valorization. However,

the best RR is obtained by S4, due to the implementation of DtD SC of OFMSW, with

high SC rate, and the implementation of SSC. In terms of amounts of inorganic waste

recycling, the best option is obtained with the implementation of SSC for plastic, paper

and cardboard, metals and glass, in parallel with OFMSW (S2).
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Figure 4.16: Environmental impacts assessment for each MSWM scenario.
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In any case, the best overall RR is always obtained with the inclusion of the SC of

the OFMSW, obtaining S4>S5>S2>S1> S7>S6>S3>S0. Comparing the scenarios in

terms of environmental impacts, higher RR means lower GWP. Table 5 sums up the

total environmental impacts obtained by the LCA for each scenario. It is highlighted

that S6 has the less contribution to the GWP, while the maximum contribution is ob-

tained by S0. The ranking obtained is S4<S5<S6<S7 <S2<S1<S3<S0. Therefore,

the best option is to implement DtD SC of OFMSW and SSC of recyclable materi-

als. Different results are obtained analyzing the AP and EP. The best option is always

S7, therefore waste recovery for energy valorization. Regarding the AP, the main

ranking is S7<S1<S6<S4 <S5<S2<S3<S0, while the EP provided S7<S4<S6<S3

<S5<S2<S1<S0. The worst scenario is always S0.

Indicators S0 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

Waste landfilled [t] 215,360 173,145 116,167 158,040 104,200 116,370 142,028 75,909

Biodegradable waste land-
filled [t]

160,814 131,398 67,019 118,779 55,503 62,316 108,926 39,523

OFMSW Composted [t] 1460 18,930 94,827 1460 94,827 94,827 1460 24,802

Recovery (OFMSW) [%] 1.2 15.6 78.3 1.2 78.3 78.3 1.2 20.4

MSW recycled [t] 13,722 44,765 22,154 21,299 36,210 22,203 44,054 24,178

RR (inorganic MSW) [%] 6 19.5 9.7 9.3 15.8 9.7 19.2 10.5

Total RR [%] 6.6 27.8 51.0 9.9 57.2 51.1 19.9 21.4

Table 4.8: MSW landfilled and recycled per MSWM scenario.

It should be underlined that the changes in terms of EP are lower than 30%, while

GWP and AP change of about 60% and 70%, respectively, among the scenarios. There-

fore, the change in MSWM options affect more the GWP and AP than EP. Finally, HTP

shows different trends, with S0 the best option and S2 the worst. The final ranking ob-

tained is S0<S1<S6<S3 <S4<S5<S7<S2. This is due to the high amount of compost

produced and used for land reclamation, with high contents of Lead, Nickel, Chromium

and Arsenic that affect the soil. S7 is the second option less favorable in terms of HTP

due to the incineration process. In this case, the differences among the scenarios is of

about 44%. However, normalizing the results and comparing the four impacts, the one

that affect the most the environment is the GWP.

Units S0 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

GWP t CO2-eq 177,144 126,045 117,703 135,551 67,225 84,731 101,352 105,351
kg CO2-eq t−1 772.856 549.919 513.523 591.395 293.294 369.674 442.189 459.636

AP kg SO2-eq 22,698 -46,951 872 6960 -29,627 -3621 -39,288 -54,807
kg SO2-eq t−1 0.099 -0.205 0.004 0.030 -0.129 -0.016 -0.171 -0.239

EP kg PO4-eq 32,774 31,874 28,957 27,586 27,236 27,745 27,535 22,513
kg PO4-eq t−1 0.143 0.139 0.126 0.120 0.119 0.121 0.120 0.098

HTP t 1,4-DCB-eq 4821 4881 8604 6337 7429 7604 5557 8104
kg 1,4-DCB -eq t−1 21.035 21.297 37.539 27.650 32.416 33.177 24.246 35.359

Table 4.9: Total impact per MSWM scenario.
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Comparably, the energy recovery from waste contributes to the avoidance of AP.

It is obtained thanks to the reduction in fossil fuels combustion. On the other hand,

the main contribution of the HTP is the incineration and the recovery of OFMSW for

land reclamation, in terms of air and soil contamination, respectively. However, as

mentioned before, this impact is of less magnitude than the contribution to the GWP.

Finally, the EP, as the GWP, is mainly affected by the sanitary landfill, due to the gen-

eration of leachate emissions and the contamination of water bodies.

For understanding the reason of the final ranking obtained for each environmental

impact, the contributions of each option and MSWM phase should be evaluated. In

Figure 4.16 the main contribution of the MSWM activities to the environmental im-

pacts are shown. In terms of GWP, the recycling of materials, in terms of substitution

of virgin materials, allows obtaining a negative value (impacts avoided). The higher

contribution to GHG emissions is due to the sanitary landfill, for the generation of

methane and carbon dioxide. If compared with final disposal, the contribution of treat-

ment, intermediate facilities, collection and transportation are negligible. Recycling

allows reducing also the emissions affecting the AP.

Stage IV: Interpretation and sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity analysis was implemented for understanding how the landfill gas

collection rate and the different electricity mix affect the results and the ranking ob-

tained. The results about the landfill gas collection efficiency are reported in Figure

4.17. First, HTP and EP are not influenced by the landfill gas collection rate. It af-

fects the GWP and the AP, due to the reduction of GHG emissions and the increase of

kg SO2− eq due to landfill gas flaring. The final ranking of GWP with 70% of collection

rate is S4<S5<S6<S1 <S2<S3<S7<S0.

Therefore, the landfill gas collection affects the final ranking of the most affordable

scenarios in terms of GWP and it should be considered for improving the environmental

impacts of the MSWM system and for comparing other options. It is an issue also

reported by other authors, underlining that landfill gas recovery should be properly

assessed and transparently reported especially in developing countries, because of the

high generation of OFMSW [38]. At the same time, the AP final ranking changes, but

S7 remains the most favorable option, while S0 the worst.

The different energy mix influences all the environmental impacts assessed. In-

creasing the carbon emissions due to electricity generation, the GWP increases for all

the scenario except for S7, due to the energy avoided thanks to incineration and WTE

(Figure 4.18). It affects the final ranking of the scenarios: the best option is always the

recovery of organic and inorganic waste, while energy recovery is suggested if high

the electricity mix is of high carbon emissions (intensive use of fossil fuels). At the

same time, EP increases for all the scenario with the increasing of the carbon emis-

sions, except for S7. However, in this case, the final ranking remains equal for all the

electricity mix options. Considerably changes are obtained in function of the AP. The

worst scenario with high carbon emissions is S3 and the best S7, while with low carbon

emission the worst scenario is S0 and the best S1. It is because S1 has a higher RR and

small treatment plants for other fractions, reducing the use of electricity. Therefore,

incineration is recommended when electricity mix is mainly generated with combus-

tion of fossil fuel, while recycling is the most option when renewable energies are used.

Finally, HTP is also affected by the change in electricity mix, increasing the impacts

in coherence with the increase in fossil fuel consumption. Again, the final ranking
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change, in particular for S6, where the electricity used at the MBT considerably affect

the HTP. The final part of the interpretation, where the results of other studies are

compared, is introduced within the discussion section.

Figure 4.17: GWP and AP for each scenario in function of the LFGCE.

4.2.4 Strengths and Limitations of the study

The study conducted in La Paz has limitations in terms of data quality and availabil-

ity. The use of academic licensing, limited in terms of database and inventory, does not

allow avoiding bias in LCIA. In general terms, the environmental impacts obtained are

only indications about the ecoefficiency potential of the MSWM scenarios introduced.

However, the ranking obtained can be the first step for introducing studies for improv-

ing environmental performances of MSW collection and treatment systems. Hence,

the values obtained can be used for understanding main pros and cons of the systems,

evaluating where the political and technical improvements should be focused.

The main potentiality of the research consists in introducing LCA in areas where

this approach is not known without economic requirements. It can be achieved only

with the cooperation between the University, which can obtain academic licensing and

providing technical information about how and why the LCA should be applied, and

the local Government, explaining to local stakeholders the pros and cons of an LCA.
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Figure 4.18: Environmental impacts assessment for each scenario in function of the
electricity mix
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In addition, the MFA analysis and the comparison among the scenarios allow show-

ing the importance of the presence of the informal sector in MSW recycling, which

contributes in reducing environmental impacts and increasing the RR of the MSWM

system of the city, and the sensitivity of the MSWM system in terms of treatment and

collection option.

The scenarios presented are possible long and short terms MSWM systems that La

Paz can adopt for improving environmental sustainability. The analysis underlined that

the main advantages are obtained if the organic fractions are separated and treated

for energy or material recovery, reducing GWP. At the same time, WtE are also strate-

gies that should be adopted in order to reduce the use of fossil fuels, avoiding GHG

emissions.

However, the main issue is to implement such strategies, in terms of financial risk,

technical knowledge, local expertise in operation and management, social inclusion

and acceptability and the presence of the informal sector. These issues are the main

barriers for improving in short terms the MSWM system of La Paz, although many

efforts were implemented in the last years. Other analysis should be introduced with

specific tools and approaches, such as life cycle costing, social surveys, geographic

information systems, in parallel with the assessment of other waste fractions. These

analysis, the national and international cooperation with stakeholders, and the support

of international funders can boost the implementation of these scenarios, in contexts

where the growing delays are around decades compared to high-income countries.

4.2.5 Comparison with other case studies

Other LCA studies in developing countries were implemented for estimating envi-

ronmental impacts due to MSWM. A study conducted in the island of Mauritius with

Simapro 8.0.4.30 shows that landfilling with energy recovery is the most undesirable

scenario, generating the worst environmental impacts compared to other MSWM sys-

tems. From an environmental point of view, the study recommended to consider incin-

eration of waste with energy recovery [39]. In Panchkula, India, a research conducted

with SimaPro 8.3, determined the impact of MSWM scenarios. Among the proposed

alternative scenarios, the combination of recycling, composting, and sanitary land-

fill showed the lower environmental impacts, with significant environmental savings

achieved through energy recovery [40]. In Hangzhou, China, using Gabi 8.0 software,

a study found that incineration has better environmental performance than landfill,

while selective collection of recyclable waste can reduce the negative effects to the

environment, recommending AD as a primary option for food waste treatment [41]. In

Sakarya, Turkey, the analysis with SimaPro 8.0.2 of the local MSWM system (landfilling

without any biogas recovery), reported that landfilling and incineration are the worst

waste final disposal alternatives, while composting and material recovery showed bet-

ter environmental performances [42]. In Mumbai, India, a research conducted with

GaBi v6.0, shows that the significant environmental savings are achieved through the

energy recovery. In particular, the combination of composting, AD and landfill were

found to be the most preferable options [43].

Therefore, all studies conducted with LCA are in accordance in terms of MSWM

strategies for reducing environmental impacts. The implementation of AD, inciner-

ation with energy recovery, composting and material recycling, in parallel with con-

trolled sanitary landfills, are always the most preferable option in term of environmen-

tal impacts. Therefore, the main issue is not about the choice of the best option, but
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its implementation in developing areas, where know how and financial sustainability

are not enough for guarantying and efficient policy implementation. For this reason, it

is important to spread knowledge and the application of management tools useful for

planning solutions and understanding local issues.

The study presented in this paper obtained similar results of previous researches

conducted in other developing countries with full licensing software. The comparison

of the data obtained provide good indications about the reliability of the results of this

study, although without specific databases and with academic licensing. This consider-

ation has been also introduced by others reviews papers, where the GWP of the MSWM

scenarios has been found to range from -740 to about 1900 kg CO2 − eq t−1, while AP

ranges from -4.60 to about 2.37 kg SO2 − eq t−1 [44], from the best to the worst MSWM

option. Moreover, LCA results have been found to be independent from the choice of

software if the models are based on the same assumptions [31]. These information are

useful for understanding the values obtained and they should be presented in parallel

with the data obtained by the LCA implemented locally, justifying to the policy-makers

which consequences has the lack of data and the use of an academic license, as well

as the choices in life cycle modelling.

4.2.6 Lessons learned and future improvements

The results obtained by the LCA introduced in this paper are not important as quan-

titative values, but for providing indications about the best and worst option, focusing

on the main actions that can have a positive or negative environmental impact. For

example, landfill gas flaring allows reducing the GWP, increasing the AP. At the same

time, open burning of waste increases the HTP, as well as GWP and AP, while recycling

and energy recovery allow reducing mostly all environmental impacts, as also reported

by the scientific literature [45, 46]. Such information, in parallel with a complete MFA,

allows policy-makers to understand which are the main actions that should be imple-

mented for justifying the improvement of the MSWM system in an environmental point

of view.

The sensitivity analysis added other useful indications about the issues that should

be addressed for ranking the best and worst MSWM scenario in terms of environmental

impacts. The energy mix used in the country and the percentage of landfill gas recov-

ery affect the LCIA, changing the ranking of the best and worst scenario. These issues

can be explained to local stakeholders and can be used as environmental indicators for

understanding the main pros and cons of the actions implemented or planned.

These results were shared with stakeholders and engineers of La Paz for improving

their knowledge about MSW planning. The application of an LCA free of charge allows

its application in low-middle income countries as long-term teaching tool for spreading

knowledge and awareness about environmental issues. The experience conducted for

applying the LCA in La Paz allows writing, submitting and starting an international co-

operation project financed by the Italian Agency for Development Cooperation (AICS)

in collaboration with the local Government, the Academy and an Italian NGO, using

the LCA (with full licensing and complete databases) as technical approach for assess-

ing the pre and post design environmental impacts as indicators of the improvements

obtained thanks to the MSWM project (see chapter 5.1). Therefore, the application of

LCA with academic licensing was the first step for starting international cooperation

projects, demonstrating that the cooperation with local and international stakeholders

is compulsory for finding international funds.
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Other experiences agreed that the cooperation of Governments and Universities,

among other actors, through training courses and seminars might help in improving

the LCA applicability in the field of MSWM, providing proper information along with

the implication of more environment-friendly policies and actions [34]. In order to

advance toward circular economy, new policy are required for technological innova-

tion and MSWM improvements [47]. At the same time, reduction in environmental

impacts are required internationally and the decrease in GHG emissions in developing

countries requires technological and financial assistance from developed economies

[48]. Life Cycle Thinking and LCA can be useful tools for supporting sustainable de-

velopment, if their results are interpreted with their respective limitations [49]. In

particular, impacts on human health should not be limited by the results of LCA, since

they can be higher on the surrounding of the MSW treatment plants, taking to mis-

leading decisions and underestimating real impacts [50]. Therefore, the application

of LCA in MSWM, in parallel with the national and international cooperation among

various actors, should be encouraged and spread in developing areas, where the tech-

nical knowledge starts most of the time from zero, in order to increase sustainability

at global level.

4.2.7 Remarks and considerations

Improvements of MSWM systems in developing countries are challenging. La Paz

is a developing context where technical and financial support is required for boost-

ing sustainability in short terms, since global warming and climate change require

urgent solutions. The LCA of MSWM system scenarios implemented in La Paz is an-

other contribution to the scientific literature for understanding the pros and cons of

an LCA implemented in low-income regions with the lack of financial sustainability for

understanding environmental opportunities of waste valorisation.

The paper explores the main advantages of the academic licensing (free of charge)

of an LCA software for analysing the MSWM options in terms of environmental im-

pacts. Results demonstrated that the ranking obtained are in coherence with the ones

provided by other studies, as well as the final values obtained. The first assessment of

MSWM scenarios, although with the lack of data and reliable inventory, can be poten-

tial for improving awareness and methodological knowledge in areas with low technical

and economic availability. The scientific and political cooperation, together with the

knowledge in management tools like the LCA, can be used for finding international

funds that can be used for improving the MSWM system implemented at municipal

level.

The next studies will be focused on the implementation of an LCA with full licensing

and complete inventories, comparing the results obtained with more consistent data.

This study, as well as future implementation, can be of interest for stakeholders of

low-middle income countries for the implementation of the approach and for starting

international cooperation projects for improving the MSWM systems towards circular

economy and sustainable development.
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4.3 How to assess formal and informal SC systems future

scenarios: an integrated assessment with QGIS

This research refers to the article ”Assessment of municipal solid waste selective

collection scenarios with geographic information systems in Bolivia” (Ferronato N.,

Preziosi G., Gorritty Portillo M.G., Guisbert Lizarazu E.G. and Torretta V.) submitted to

the Waste Management Journal and currently under review (Major revisions).

4.3.1 Introduction

Informal recycling is a common practice in low-middle income regions [51]. Waste

pickers collect recyclable waste, such as plastic, paper and cardboard, implementing

a first (informal) circular economy scheme for reducing environmental impacts and

spreading local economies [52, 53, 54]. However, this practice is mostly unassessed

and unconsidered in the formal MSWM and planning [55], increasing the bias in es-

timating the waste inflow into final disposal sites, treatment plants, and collection

trucks. Therefore, its activity should be measured for planning future improvements

in MSW collection and treatment scenarios.

Planning MSWM systems can be supported by the use of strategies and tools more

or less holistic, such as indicators [56], life cycle assessment [57], MCDA [58], and risk

assessment [59]. For assessing economic and environmental impacts in MSW collec-

tion, the common tools used are GIS [60, 61, 62, 63]. Mainly, the assessments consider

timing routes, traveled distances, traffic congestion and the number of vehicles [64],

analyzing the direct effect of environmental impacts [65]. However, the researches

that implemented these tools often do not consider the informal recycling activity, fo-

cusing on the formal MSWM system implemented by local municipalities.

The GIS was shown to be an efficient decision support tool to investigate the im-

pacts of future MSW system scenarios in terms of environmental impacts and costs

[66]. Various studies suggest implementing GIS modeling for assessing the yield of the

MSW collection systems in developing countries. In India, optimal MSW collection and

transportation scheme show that collection planning with GIS is able to reduce more

than 30% of the total waste collection path length, saving environmental impacts and

expenses [67]. In Vietnam, the application of GIS shown that both total traveling dis-

tances and operational hours of vehicles can be reduced [68]. In Malaysia, five routes

were assessed for the pilot study and the current routes were optimized reducing up

to 22% length [69]. In Algeria, the optimization of the routes by GIS has enabled a

reduction of traveled distances, collection time, fuel consumption and polluting emis-

sions, taking into account the state of the road, the vehicles speed, the vehicles load

and collection frequencies [70]. These studies conducted in developing areas obtained

similar results, suggesting the implementation of GIS for reducing costs and environ-

mental impacts. However, there is not any mention of the inclusion of waste pickers in

terms of amounts of recyclable waste collected, the number of containers reduced and

the economic saves. Therefore, the main question addressed in this research is: what

about the inclusion of informal recycling is GIS analysis?

In this section, the application of GIS was introduced for assessing possible MSW

management systems scenario in La Paz, Bolivian developing city where the imple-

mentation of SC activities is in its first stage. The research would assess the short and

long term scenario that considered the SC of recyclable and organic waste, taking into
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account the recycling chain carried out by the informal sector. The MSW to landfill,

the recycling rate, and the economic expenses were measured, as well as the path of

the transportation routes. In particular, four scenarios were considered: the collection

of mixed waste and implementation of MBT before landfilling, the implementation of

SC by SSC, the introduction of curbside collection of organic waste, and the overall

assessment with the inclusion of the informal sector. The aim of the work is to analyze

the main economic challenges and waste recovery opportunities of the implementation

of SC scenarios considering the contribution of the informal sector currently active in

the city, trying to answer to the question previously introduced.

The approach presented in this paper represents a novelty for the scientific litera-

ture since in developing context the optimization of transportation routes is assessed

by GIS without considering the activity of the informal sector. The research is an at-

tempt for estimating economic and operational advantages of the inclusion of waste

pickers in the MSW management planning. The method, as well as the results, can

be of interest for policymakers and scholars involved in the implementation of the cir-

cular economy in low-middle income countries, where the lack of financial support,

political will, public awareness and the presence of informal recycling are barriers

that should be overcome for reducing environmental impacts and boosting sustainable

development.

4.3.2 Overview of the methods

The use of GIS was considered the most appropriate method for calculating the

area covered by the formal and informal collection, the cost-saving due to the presence

of the waste pickers and the reduction in investment costs due to the informal MSW

recycling streams. The research took place in La Paz (Bolivia): A first analysis of the

current MSWM system implemented in the city was carried out through interviews to

local stakeholders, participation in seminars and workshops, site visits and review of

local documentation. These researches were implemented from 2016 in cooperation

with local stakeholders. Afterward, a post-processing phase was implemented with

the GIS software QGIS3.8, introducing the road infrastructures, the morphology of the

city, the amount of MSW generated per inhabitant, and the location of the containers.

The outputs of the analysis are the quantities of waste yearly gathered and the routes

for its collection converted in terms of km traveled during a year.

The baseline scenario has been built in the GIS environment in a pilot district of

La Paz, while four scenarios were introduced in order to evaluate the theoretical MSW

inflow into the final disposal site, the recycling rate obtainable, the km traveled and

the costs of the system. Therefore, the study is divided in four main parts: (1) database

and base map implementation, (2) construction of the scenarios, (3) evaluation of the

four scenarios for the management of MSW separate collection in the pilot area, and

(4) comparison of the proposed scenarios, considering the main pros and cons of the

presence of the informal recycling sector. The functional unit for assessing the MSWM

scenarios is the annul MSW generated in the study area.

Area of the scenarios’ assessment

The analysis was conducted in a small part of the city, in order to simplify the whole

GIS analysis. The criteria used to select the area within the municipality are the eco-

nomic level, the production of MSW, the type of SC implemented, the presence of the
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informal sector and the number of inhabitants. These data were gathered by previous

analysis. In particular, the area considered is inhabited by medium to high income

households, therefore with a relevant production of MSW. The formal SC by SSC has

already been implemented in some neighborhoods of the same district. Moreover, the

district considered contains about 58,409 inhabitants, about 13% of the city, with a

daily production of MSW about 44t d−1, about 7% of the waste generated at municipal

level. These data are introduced according to the information available in a study con-

ducted in 2012 [71], and in function of the projections of the MSW generation rates

and population growth rate from 2008 to 2018. The amount of waste generated, func-

tion of the economic level and population density, and the boundaries of the district

considered for the analysis are reported in Figure 4.19.

(a) (b)

Figure 4.19: (a) MSW generation per neighborhoods in La Paz and (b) study area for
implementing the analysis.

Location of the informal SC

The number of waste pickers and recycling shops operating in La Paz was made

considering the study of the NGO Swisscontact, conducted in 2008 [73]. The study

contains the working areas of waste pickers and recycling shops in La Paz. Totally, 176

points of operation of the waste pickers and 89 recycling shops were counted, 15 of

them contained in the area of scenarios assessment. The study identified that about

1300 waste pickers are working in the city of La Paz. About 7 to 10 waste pickers work

in each point identified, considering the individuals forming part families or groups of

workers. Every day, the informal sector has the capacity to intercept about 30−40t d−1

of recyclable waste, with the capacity of 20 − 30kg d−1 per waste picker. It means

that about 6-7% of the total MSW generated in the city is recovered by the informal

recycling sector, mainly gathered from waste bins, containers, or waste bags left along

the roads. On average, it has been estimated that a waste picker collects about 45.6%

of paper, 28% of plastic, 20.7% of cardboard, 2.2% of cans and 3.5% of glass. The area

of operation is difficult to estimate due to the itinerant characteristic of these workers.

However, it could be estimated that waste pickers are organized in specific areas of

the city, covering a range of about 500m each (about 0.8km2).
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These information are useful for evaluating the amount of recyclable waste theo-

retically gathered informally by the waste pickers in the city. It has been considered

for planning and quantifying the amount of waste that is not collected by the system,

therefore that does not inflow into the final disposal site or treatment plants. The loca-

tion of the waste pickers and recycling shops that operate in the city was reported in

the QGIS environment and depicted in Figure 4.20.

The hypothesis is that the waste pickers can be recognized both by the population

and the local government, with a list of operators working in the area, with a license,

and with a uniform for working in a specific area. Therefore, its activity can be ac-

cepted by the stakeholders and enter into the MSWM planning phase. The main pros

for the waste pickers are cleaner and safer SC, a certain amount of waste collected per

week with limitation of the itinerant activity and a recognized labor from the citizens

and authorities, as mentioned in section 3.1 [52].

Figure 4.20: Location of the waste pickers and recycling shops of La Paz, according
to [73].

MSWM system scenarios and hypothesis

In this section, the scenarios assessed are briefly described along with the main

hypothesis made for the analysis with QGIS. Four scenarios have been developed in

this research considering the main political will and infrastructure available in La Paz

and in Bolivia, as assessed in a previous study [74]. Therefore, incineration and anaer-

obic digestion were not taken into account for developing SC scenarios. The analysis

considered the MSW life cycle, starting from the generation (collection bins), the col-

lection and transportation (containers and transportation trucks), treatment and final

disposal. Public awareness, citizens’ acceptance, regulations and laws, the market of
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recyclable materials, environmental impacts and the location of the treatment plants

were not involved in the analysis.

Scenario 0 (S0). It is the baseline scenario of MSW collection and treatment cur-

rently implemented in La Paz. The MSW collection system is implemented by mixed

containers, collected by compactor trucks and disposed of in the municipal sanitary

landfill with no pre-treatment. The SC system implemented at pilot scale in a few

neighborhoods of the city was not inserted in the scenario, neither the activity of the

informal sector. The hypothesis is that all MSW produced in the study area is collected

by the formal MSWM system.

Scenario 0.1 (S0.1). It takes into account the short-term implementation of a

double-streams MBT plant. S0.1 has the same characteristics of S0. The main differ-

ence consists in the implementation of a pre-treatment system before landfilling for the

recovery of metal scraps and recyclable plastic waste, with a post-treatment process

for the stabilization of the OFMSW. Its implementation can be considered for increas-

ing the useful life of the sanitary landfill since the MSW collection system does not

require any improvements, while the main investment costs are related to the treat-

ment plant. Therefore, it is a short-term solution for reducing environmental impacts

and for starting the implementation of MSW treatment systems in an area with low

recycling rates [76, 75].

Scenario 1 (S1). It foresees the implementation of MSW SC system by SSC. Three

separate containers are introduced for separate collection of paper and cardboard,

plastic, and mixed waste. In the study, the three containers are located in the same

collection point. The recyclable waste collected separately is delivered to MRF, while

the mixed waste is disposed of to the final disposal site. The investment cots for the

implementation of the SSC, the specific collection routes and the construction of the

MRF required for selecting the waste are considered in this scenario.

Scenario 2 (S2): The SC by SSC of S1 is implemented in parallel with the curb-

side collection of OFMSW. Therefore, the amount of mixed waste is reduced, while the

amounts of OFMSW are treated in a composting plant in order to produce compost,

avoiding the final disposal of this waste fraction. Therefore, the expenses for the curb-

side collection, the investment for the specific waste bags and the investment costs for

the implementation of the composting facilities are evaluated.

Scenario 3 (S3): The last scenarios included the implementation of S2 taking into

account the amount of recyclable waste collected by the informal sector. The collection

routes, the number of containers, the amount of waste collected and the investments

for the construction of new MRF are finally assessed for highlighting the expenses

reduced thanks to the involvement of the waste pickers.

For allowing an easy assessment of the MSWM costs, some hypotheses were made:

(1) the number of containers and emptying routes were calculated with the maximum

daily MSW weight amounts theoretically produced by the population; (2) The income

deriving from the sale of recyclable materials are calculated with the maximum target

of SC achievable by the systems; (3) the proposed scenarios are considered in their

complete applications, therefore with no timescale or dynamic assessment; (4) the

limits of the road network, such as the one-way streets, the width, or the slope have

not been considered for the collection routes.
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4.3.3 Methods - Dimensioning and location of MSW containers

Density of the MSW fractions

MSW density is required in order to dimension the containers required for its col-

lection. Data about the densities of MSW collected by the SC system are not available

at city level, due to the lack of monitoring, data analysis, and field studies. A litera-

ture review was conducted in order to obtain a general density of the waste collected

per MSW fraction [78, 79]. The arithmetic mean of the values collected in literature

was calculated, as well as the standard deviation. For obtaining the density of the

mixed MSW, the factions available in this stream were considered, such as the OFMSW,

metals, glass, textiles and others non-recyclables. For the scenarios that foresee the

implementation of the OFMSW curbside collection, the density of the mixed waste

was calculated with a smaller amount of organic waste, weighting the percentages

detectable within the mixed waste.

Therefore, the densities used for this study are: for paper and cardboard 283.4kgm−3

±110, for plastic waste 58.6kgm−3
±27, for mixed waste 558.8kgm−3

±144, for OFMSW

687.6kgm−3
± 161, while for mixed waste with low amounts of OFMSW is 312.5kgm−3

±114. For paper and cardboard, the high standard deviation value depends on the

percentage of cardboard available within the MSW and the moisture content of the

material. The OFMSW density depends on the composition of the waste that can un-

dergo considerable variations [80].

Dimension and collection time of the mixed MSW containers

Knowing the amount of mixed MSW generated in the area (about 44t d−1) and its

density (558.8kgm−3), it is possible to obtain the volume required for its collection.

The total volume accumulated in one day was therefore calculated (about 211m3), and

the collection time imposed. Totally, three emptying per week were hypothesized in

accordance with the standard for guaranteeing public hygiene [81]. The total volumes

produced have been increased for a percentage of compensation of 15% for mixed

waste, useful to consider calculation errors and periodic fluctuations in the production

of MSW per capita.

In the design, 2.5m3 containers were used in accordance with the containers cur-

rently located at municipal level. To this volumetric capacity, 10% of capacity has been

reduced as safety filling volume, in order to cope with any theoretical daily overpro-

duction. By reducing this percentage, the actual volume of the container, considered

in the calculation phase, was equal to 2.3m3. The minimum number of containers for

collecting the total amount of mixed waste with three days of retention time (from

Friday to Monday) is equal to 276 units. After arranging the calculated minimum num-

ber of containers in terms of volume, the user-container distance was also verified.

Therefore, the minimum number of mixed containers should guarantee both the filling

volume and the distances from the generators.

Location of the MSW containers

The location of the road containers was calculated assessing the maximum distance

suited for the position of MSW container. The distances considered are linear distances

along the road network. The maximum value of 300m was used, reflecting the maxi-

mum indicative value for road containers [82], specified within a range between 80m
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and 300m, taking into account that the lower the distance is, the higher the selection

rate value will be [83]. The model returned a total of 282 points. The main information

obtained is that the 276 units previously obtained by the calculation of the minimum

volumes required are contained in these distances. Therefore, the number of contain-

ers maintained was of 282, with a minimum linear distance of 290m and a maximum

of 320m, function of the population density in the specific neighborhood, verifying

that the minimum volumes required were covered. These distances allow balancing

the economic investment for the implementation of the SSC, the cover of the area for

guaranteeing the collection of the MSW, and the reliability of its implementation in the

study area for local citizens.

Curbside collection

The OFMSW collection system is implemented door to door in order to improve the

quality of the organic fraction collected. The main objective is to produce high-quality

compost, as specified by other studies [84, 85]. The study considered the delivery of a

family litterbin and paper bags to every household. To all commercial or institutional

users, 120L or 240L wheeled cans were accounted to be provided. The users are

responsible for washing the bins or the wheeled bin and the same bins or wheeled

bins should be brought by users to a public road area in front of the street, allowing

the curbside collection. These details of the collection design are required in order to

estimate the management costs. For the design and calculation of road containers, the

same analysis of the street containers was implemented, taking into account the daily

volumes produced, dividing by the volumetric capacity of the containers (reduced by

safety factors) and finally multiplied by the days of emptying.

4.3.4 Methods - Analysis of MSW collection routes

MSW collection design

The study involved the analyses of the kilometers traveled by the compactor trucks

for emptying the street containers and disposing of the MSW to the final disposal sites.

The number of routes required for emptying the containers was calculated in function

of the density of the compacted MSW, equal to 650 kgm−3. Each route is characterized

by a total volume between 5m3 and 20m3, as minimum volume transported to justify the

operation cost and the maximum load capacity of the vehicle. Dividing the total amount

of mixed MSW produced with the density of the compacted waste, it is possible to

obtain the minimum number of routes necessary for emptying the containers. Through

the use of the QGIS software, the collection route was created and the kilometers

required for its entire drive were calculated. A distance of 20km has been added to the

kilometers of the single route, as round trip from the study area to the final disposal or

treatment facility, for every single route.

MSW collection time

The design of the number of weekly emptying was calculated taking into account

the minimum standards of hygiene and the amount of waste generated per area [82].

Mixed and organic waste collection time range from three times per week to seven

times per week; cardboard and paper range from one to three times per week, while

plastic should be collected from two to three times per week. Considering the local
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environmental conditions (average yearly temperature less than 20oC), the collection

of mixed and OFMSW was fixed to three times per week and the collection of plastic

waste two times per week. For paper and cardboard, it is possible to further increase

the collection time because it does not involve significant health problems. It was

therefore fixed the collection time for one time every two weeks, due to the low pro-

duction rate. The volumes involved are different during the weeks: this aspect was

taken into account as it affects the number of routes required for emptying containers

in the weekly planning. On Monday, more collection routes will be needed compared

to Wednesday and Friday since there is an additional accumulation day during the

weekend.

Given the number of collection routes required per day, the length of every single

route was calculated. The calculation was performed considering the number of con-

tainers that can be emptied by a single-vehicle, taking into account the maximum filling

of the compactor trucks. Then, once the route had been created on QGIS, the minimum

(5m3) and maximum (20m3) of MSW volume per collection route was verified. The dis-

tances obtained for each route has been multiplied by the number of routes needed to

empty the containers, for obtaining the weekly km traveled to recover the total amount

of MSW.

Curbside collection of the OFMSW

In the second and third scenario, the amount of mixed MSW has been reduced due

to the curbside collection of the OFMSW. Therefore, health issues due to the putresci-

ble faction in mixed MSW are reduced, in parallel with the low mixed MSW production

in terms of volume (65.7% of mixed waste is now converted in a separate stream). The

collection design changed, reducing the emptying time of the mixed container to one

time per week. At the same time, the curbside collection of OFMSW was assessed in

terms of volume produced in each area.

4.3.5 Methods - Estimation of the MSW disposed and formally recycled

The volume of recyclable waste collected by the SC system are theoretical since not

all the quantity of MSW available in the SSC is recyclable. The total volume collected

contains a percentage of rejects and unrecyclable waste that should be removed for

assessing the real amount of waste recycled. The hypothesis made was that the SC

of recyclable MSW reached 50%, while 70% was considered for OFMSW. These per-

centages are gathered by the SSC and curbside collection respectively, while the other

amounts are disposed of with the mixed MSW. From these quantities, the efficiency of

the SC system should be taken into account, as well as the recovery efficiency. For

that purpose, the data provided by Rigamonti et al. were used, in order to obtain the

final recycling efficiency of the waste collected [86]. In particular, 85.5% was obtained

for paper and cardboard, 58.75% for plastic and 30% for organic waste. As regard

the recyclable waste recovered by MBT, data provided by the scientific literature were

reviewed. In particular, it has been estimated that the mechanical selection allows the

recovery of 30% of plastic, 15% of glass and 60% metals of the ones available in the

MSW delivered to the plant [87]. The results provide the amount of waste theoretically

sold to the recycling companies and effectively recycled, while the rejects are disposed

of in the sanitary landfill.
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4.3.6 Methods - Estimation of the costs

The analysis of the costs comprehends the investments and the operation and main-

tenance of the SSC, mixed containers, family dustbins and paper bags, the collection

activity of the compactor trucks, the investment and maintenance costs of the MRF,

composting plants and sanitary landfill. The costs that are not involved in the study

are the managerial expenses, the street sweeping, park maintenance and the collection

of the hazardous waste, the investment costs of the compactor trucks, the monitoring

system and the public information campaigns. Therefore, the expenses assessed are

the main ones where the informal sector can be involved. Finally, the incomes due

to the recyclable waste and compost sold to local private companies were took into

account. These items are calculated taking into consideration different price lists ob-

tained by the scientific literature, by technical reports or by local data available. The

involvement of the informal sector was assessed in terms of municipal costs avoided

thanks to its operation.

Final disposal and implementation of the MBT plant

The cost of the final disposal to the sanitary landfill was obtained by local documen-

tation, and it is evaluated in function of the tons of MSW finally disposed of. The cost

is of about 14.5 t−1 (12.8e t−1). As regard the implementation of the pre-treatment

plant before landfilling, data were gathered from the study of Munnich et al., who

provided the initial investment, management and operational cost of an MBT in low in-

come and high income regions [88]. The investments costs for a low-technical MBT in

low income countries range from 10-30e t−1, while the operational costs range from 8-

12e t−1. Within the investment cost, the construction charges and the purchase costs

of the necessary machinery are summarized, with an amortization of 10 years. For the

operation costs, the expenses for the employment and the operation of the electrical-

mechanical devices are included. In the cost analysis presented in this paper, the

average expenses of 15USD t−1 (13.2 e t−1) for investments and 10USD t−1 (8.8e

t−1) for management were used, for an MBT with the capacity lower than 20, 000t y−1.

Emptying costs and implementation of the containers

The collection costs were assessed taking into account the MSW collection method.

In particular, the km traveled by the compactor trucks were considered both for the

curbside collection of OFMSW and the collection of mixed containers without SC, while

the SC with SSC were assessed in function of the number of containers emptied per

day. In this way, it is possible to discriminate the costs in function of the type of waste

gathered.

Due to the lack of data available locally, the costs were obtained by the review of

international technical reports. Six case studies were considered in order to obtain

an average value. For collecting the mixed waste, the average cost obtained is 2.42e

km−1
±0.53, while for the curbside collection the average cost is 2.83e km−1

±0.81

[89, 90, 91]. Concerning the SC with SSC, the average costs considered per emptying

are 10.23e ±2.65 for paper, 9.91e ±4.21 for plastic and 4.27e ±0.65 for mixed waste

[92, 93, 94]. These results were used for quantifying the expenses of the collection

routes acquired with QGIS.
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Implementation of the MRF and composting plant

The costs of the implementation of an MRF were estimated in function of the gen-

eral expenses that can be found in Bolivia for the implementation of a manual selection

plant with the capacity of about 10-15 tons per day, where nine workers operate for

five days per week. The cost for building the plant is of about e200,000, with amor-

tization of about 15 years (about 13,500e y−1). The operation and maintenance can

be estimated with about e10,000 per year, similar to the energetic costs (electric) that

can be of e10,000 for an engine of 50kW. Finally, the cost of the workers can be esti-

mated of about e56,000 for a total of about e90,000 per year for a manual selection

plant of about 4000-6000 tons of recyclable waste treated per year.

The cost of a composting plant is not available in Bolivia since there are not large

treatment plants built in the country. Therefore, technical reports were reviewed for

estimating an average cost. Three projects of composting plants with average dimen-

sions, from 7000 to 50,000 tons of OFMSW treated per year, were considered and

reviewed [95, 96, 97]. Considering an amortization of 15 years, the average cost of the

plant is about e39,500 per year. The maintenance costs can be quantified as 11.9e

t−1 of waste inflow into the plant, while the energetic expenses are estimated of about

4e t−1. Finally, the cost of the manpower can be estimated as 6.9e t−1. Therefore,

the yearly cost for a composting plant with capacity of about 6000t can be estimated as

e180,000. Again, these costs are modulated in function of the amount of waste yearly

collected for each scenario.

Incomes due to MSW recycling and composting

To the total computation of the costs, the income due to the recyclable MSW and

compost produced should be added in terms of negative value. The average price of re-

cyclable plastic and paper are obtained from the Bolivian market. Plastic waste can be

sold directly to the recycling company for about 370e t−1, while paper and cardboard

260e t−1. These costs provide only an indication of the income achievable and do

not consider the quality of the material nor the type of waste provided. As regard the

compost produced after OFMSW treatment, there is not a Bolivian market available

for comparing the costs. Therefore, the income due to the compost production was

gathered from technical reports [96, 98] . On average, the cost per ton of a compost

obtained by OFMSW selective collection can be estimated to about 11e t−1.

4.3.7 Results

Recycling rate

The development of the proposed scenarios leads to a gradual reduction of the

MSW disposed of to sanitary landfill. The total quantity data are shown in Figure 4.21.

In particular, referring to S0, the implementation of an MBT allows the reduction of

MSW of 1952.1t y−1, equal to 12.3%. This is due to the 30% reduction in the mass of

OFMSW, and the recovery of plastic and recyclable metals. On the other hand, the

introduction of separate paper and plastic collection allow reducing about 1901.1t y−1,

for 11.9% of recycling rate. This percentage is lower than the net waste value avoided

by S0.1 since this value does not represent the reduction of landfill mass, but the net

recycling level obtained in the study area. This is better represented in Figure 4.21,
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which shows that the recycling level of S0.1 does not exceed 4%, even if the level of

waste at landfill is almost equal to S1.

Figure 4.21: Amount of MSW disposed of to the sanitary landfill and recycled per
MSW fraction and scenario.

Better results are obtained through the implementation of OFMSW door-to-door

selective collection. It allows the interception of greater quantities of MSW generated.

Therefore, in S2 the waste avoided to sanitary landfill is 7932.8t y−1 equal to 49.7%,

reducing the volumes delivered to the final disposal site, reducing environmental im-

pacts and generating a new waste economy. Finally, considering the flow of waste

intercepted by the informal collection, a slight increase was obtained compared to S2,

achieving to reduce up to 8476.4t y−1 of MSW, equal to 53.2% of the total waste gen-

erated. Therefore, the inclusion of informal collection leads to a reduction of landfill

waste equal to 543.6t y−1 compared to S2, contributing to boosting the recycling rate

to about 3.5%.

Distances traveled

The analysis of the collection routes allowed assessing the travel distances and the

amount of waste collected by each compactor truck. The routes obtained assessing the

MSW collection by mixed containers are reported in Figure 4.22.

The sum of the distances traveled for the ten routes necessary for emptying the

mixed containers every three days (Friday and Monday collection) is equal to 90.8km,

while seven routes are necessary for the collection every two days, for a total of

67.7km. To this path, it is necessary to add the distance of 10km that has been as-

sumed between the study area and the final destination (treatment plant or final dis-

posal). Therefore, in the collection carried out every three days the emptied volumes

are equal to 201.6m3 covering a total of 290.8km, while in two days, 134.4m3 of MSW

are collected, with seven routes and 207.7km traveled. Considering an average speed

of 10 − 15kmh−1, three compactor trucks are required to collect these quantities, op-

erating 10h a day and covering three to four transport routes each.

The analyses of the MSW collection routes were carried out for each scenario,

in order to verify the km traveled annually. For S3 the contribution of the informal

collectors was calculated in order to estimate the path reduction of the compactor

trucks. Figure 4.23a shows the points where itinerant waste pickers work. In each

of the 15 points, it was assumed that ten waste pickers work, each of which has an
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interception capacity of 23kg d−1 approximately. Evaluating the quantities collected by

the waste pickers within the buffers, it was possible to discretize between the area of

influence within the neighborhoods, evaluating the amount of MSW collected and the

unnecessary formal MSW containers. In Figure 4.23a, it is visible that 24 districts are

interested, out of a total of 30 in the pilot area.

(a) (b)

Figure 4.22: Containers emptying routes for S0 after (a) three days and (b) after two
days of accumulation.

Figure 4.23b shows the reduction in the containers’ number required in the pilot

area. It was possible to reduce the number by about 97 units, including 28 plastic

containers and 69 paper containers. From the figure it is visible that there are points

in which the only container kept is the mixed one (in green). Comparing S2 to S3 it is

possible to notice how the maximum volumes, as well as the total kilometers traveled

by the collection trucks, decreased. Specifically, the total volumes of emptying after

three days of accumulation go from a total of 207m3 to a total of 184.3m3, with an

overall decrease of 10.9%. In terms of MSW fraction, the activity of the waste pickers

reduces the MSW due to the interception of metals and glass, plastic and paper. In

particular, there was a decrease of 143kg d−1 in mixed waste, 704kg d−1 for plastic and

1664kg d−1 for paper and cardboard. Therefore, it is possible to notice that the formal

collection should collect quantities of MSW lower than S1 and S2, since the mixed

waste decreases by 1.3%wt, plastic by 10.6%wt, while the paper decreases for about

29.8%wt.

Thanks to the informal collection, a decrease in MSW collection routes was ob-

tained. Figure 4.24 shows the average km traveled for each scenario. The tendency is

that the distances traveled increase with the type of SC implemented. This behavior

depends on the fact that, by separating waste in different fractions, a greater number

of containers is required on the territory. Comparing S0 with S1 there is an increase

of 14.645kmy−1, equal to 39.9%. With the door-to-door collection of OFMSW a further

increase is obtained, achieving 31, 355kmy−1, about 85.4% more if compared with S0.

The trend change comparing S2 with S3. The reduction of road containers, made pos-

sible by the SC implemented by the waste pickers, allows reducing the annual path

traveled by 2734kmy−1, equal to 7.4% or travel savings. It can be translated into the

reduction of operating costs, environmental impacts, and traffic, improving the MSWM
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system.

(a) (b)

Figure 4.23: (a) Area of influence of the itinerant waste pickers and (b) location of the
waste SSC reduced considering the SC activity implemented by the informal sector.

Figure 4.24: Distances traveled per scenario and MSW fraction collected, according
to the analysis conducted with QGIS.

Expenses of the scenarios

Figure 7 shows the expenses estimated for each scenario, divided by cost item.

Specifically, the items that involve a municipal investment or direct cost are repre-

sented with positive values, while the gains deriving from the sale of the recyclable

fraction are negative values. The required economic investment increase with the

improvement of the MSWM scenario. Therefore, the scenario that involves lower in-

vestment costs is the mixed collection and final disposal to sanitary landfill, although

it is the less affordable in an environmental point of view [99, 100].

The implementation of an MBT requires an investment cost for the construction

of the plant. Compared to S0, the plant involves an increase in the final costs of
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about e334,000, considering the reduction of the final disposal costs by around 12.2%

and the incomes for the sale of recyclable materials, gathering about e5000 per year.

The operation of SSC in S1 involves an increase in costs for the purchase of road

containers. This specific item increases by 48.5% of the total expenses. Moreover, the

increase of the MSWM costs is associated with a 28.5% increase in transport costs

for emptying operations, as obtained from routes calculated in the GIS environment.

However, the income related to the sale of recyclable MSW is increased, for a total of

about e236,000 per year, covering about 42% of the total costs. If compared to S0,

S2 requires an increase in costs for 138%, about e500,000 per year. This is due to

the implementation of a composting plant, the increase of the expenses for the MSW

collection and for the containers. In this scenario, the sale of recyclable waste covers

about 30% of the total expenses incurred by the system, therefore with lower economic

advantages if compared with S1.

Figure 4.25: Yearly expenses per MSWM system. The negative values represent the
incomes obtained by the sale of recyclable waste.

The last scenario involves the inclusion of informal waste pickers. If compared

with S2, thanks to the reduction in landfill flows, use of containers and the collection

routes, this scenario allows the reduction of the total expenses by 6.7%, equal to about

e59,000, net of the revenues lost at municipal level for the sale of recyclable waste

and recovered informally. Therefore, if compared to a complete SC system, this result

represents an important data, demonstrating the advantage in waste pickers’ inclusion

for all the analyzed cost items.

4.3.8 Potentiality of the approach and implications of informal sector

inclusion

The research conducted allowed the quantification of the benefits of the waste pick-

ers’ inclusion in an MSWM scenario that considers the SC of OFMSW and recyclable

waste. This is the first attempt for providing data to policy-makers in order to justify

the efforts for including the informal sector, besides social benefits. The approach

provided values that indicate the affordability of their inclusion in terms of expenses,

MSW collection and waste inflow into the final disposal site. The study conducted
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with QGIS3.8 can be replicated in the whole study area, as well as in other develop-

ing regions since the software is an open-access tool, reliable for every context where

cartography and digital data are available.

Other studies were conducted in low-middle income regions using GIS, however,

the scientific literature lacks the assessment of the parallel inclusion of waste pick-

ers in the MSWM system. For example, in Kampala (Uganda), the use of the GIS

tools provided indications for the reduction of the total travel distances, decreasing

fuel consumption environmental impacts [101]. In Allahabad, India, GIS were used to

providing details about the MSWM system, such as MSW generation, collection and

transport [102]. In Mashhad, Iran, GIS was implemented for optimizing the MSW col-

lection, reducing by 12.5% the daily collection tours, by 41.7% the crews and by 53%

the total collection vehicle routing [103]. These case studies are located in developing

countries, where the activity of the informal sector is persistent. However, within the

analysis, the activity of the waste pickers was not involved.

Nevertheless, other research conducted in low-middle income countries suggests

including informal recycling into the formal waste management system, as also stated

in section 2.1 [104]. For example, in São Paulo, Brazil, cooperative of informal recy-

clers collect, select and transport recyclable materials, although in unsafe conditions

[105]. In Johannesburg, South Africa, waste pickers have now become part of the

MSWM system and are involved in MSW collection, sorting and recycling of recyclable

waste [106]; however, they are not still recognized by the local government. In Jakarta,

Indonesia, waste pickers deal with recyclable MSW in the final disposal site of the city,

as daily, live-in and independent pickers. The authors strongly recommended their in-

tegration into the formal recycling system with new waste management policies [107].

In agreement with these studies, the results provided in this research strongly rec-

ommend the inclusion of the waste pickers in the MSWM planning, in order to consider

the main benefits that they can provide to the local MSWM system and how the loca-

tion of SSC, treatment plants and collection routes should consider their local activity.

Moreover, results advise implementing GIS analysis in order to better understand the

implication of waste pickers in the MSWM system.

4.3.9 Policy implications

The results provided can support the local stakeholders to consider the inclusion

of the waste pickers and recycling shops in the MSWM system. The research pro-

vided first results demonstrating that waste pickers allow reducing the waste inflow

into the final disposal site, improving the recycling rate of the city. Moreover, it al-

lows reducing the management costs, in terms of MSW collection and treatment. The

main issues are: how can they be involved? Are the citizens aware of these actors

and do they agree on their inclusion? The research did not assess such issues, but

suggest local stakeholders invest in efforts for understanding how waste pickers can

be involved and accepted by the local population. The implementation of information

campaigns is therefore compulsory, in order to explain the main pros and cons of the

implementation of efficient MSWM systems, including high technological plants, new

collection systems and facilities. The objective is to make visible the main barriers for

its implementation, such as the financial sustainability and the investments required,

in a context where the waste charges cover the 30-40% of the total expenses needed

for S0.

Step by step approaches, modular facilities and technologies available locally, as
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well as the involvement of the local market, are the main recommendations that should

be provided to local policy-makers, avoiding heavy investments for changing the sys-

tem in short terms, increasing the risk of failure. The implementation of subsequent

scenarios, as design in this paper, can be the right way for planning long term sce-

nario, effective for improving the recycling rate of a developing city. Indeed, the

message provided by the results obtained in this research is that MSW SC requires

a long management process and significant investments, which should consider local

opportunities and issues. Pilot plans and projects, supported by international NGO and

funders can be one way for introducing step by step approaches, with participative ac-

tivities useful for enhancing population awareness and the technical capacity of local

policy-makers. These projects can start by the implementation of small scale MRF

and treatment plants, the support in increasing public awareness and knowledge, the

teaching to local engineers and technicians of problem-solving and project manage-

ment. The first step can be the inclusion of the waste pickers and the implementation

of local simple technologies, such as composting and MBT plants with manual selec-

tion and aerobic waste stabilization, taking into account that citizens’ involvement is

always the key issue [108, 109, 110].

4.3.10 Limits of the study and future improvements

The research has some limits that should be introduced in the next investigations.

First of all, the costs analysis was implemented with the aid of international literature,

due to the lack of data available locally. Secondly, the study did not consider the

structure of the roads and the slope of the study area. However, these issues should be

considered for optimizing the MSW collection routes. In the case of the city of Praia,

Cape Verde, 3D analysis allows reducing 29% of distances and 16% fuel consumption

if compared with 2D assessment [111].

The social acceptance, relevant subject for including the waste pickers in the formal

SC system, cannot be considered in a GIS environment. Further studies should be

implemented, in order to evaluate if the citizens agree with their involvement. This is

also suggested by other authors; in Iran, GIS analysis was implemented, suggesting

the application of proper use of social criteria for more realistic perception of the

community and accurate results to use [112].

The analysis conducted is static, without providing fluctuations in MSW productions

or variables in time and traffic. Other studies considered this issue, in order to provide

more realistic assessments. In Vietnam, the GIS analysis was integrated with dynamic

analysis, in which the impact of the traffic network on the work of MSW compactor

trucks was including, finding an economic save of 11.3% [113].

Finally, the location of the MSW treatment plant and the current position of the

MSW container was not involved. These issues can be introduced in the next study,

in order to provide more specific assessments about the distances of the arrival points

and the comparison with the current MSWM system. In Ghana, the location of MSW

transfer stations was assessed with an MCDA and GIS analysis identifying suitable

land areas, providing indications about the reliability of its implementation [114].

We strongly recommend the implementation of these methods, integrating all MSWM

tools available and the issues afforded by other studies, taking into account the activ-

ity of the informal waste pickers, in particular in low-middle income countries. Future

efforts should be focused on the introduction of these issues in GIS analysis in order

to integrate the results obtained with the ones proposed in other researches. This will
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allow improving the MSWM planning of La Paz and other developing cities.

4.3.11 Remarks and considerations

MSWM planning is still a challenge in low-middle income countries due to the lack

of know-how, financial support and data analysis. The informal recycling implemented

by waste pickers is the main activity carried out for increasing the recycling rate of

developing cities, although it is not considered by policy-makers and municipal author-

ities.

This section introduces a method for assessing the positive economic and manage-

rial impacts due to the inclusion of the informal waste pickers in the MSWM system of

La Paz. The use of GIS allows demonstrating the main advantages of their inclusion

in terms of reduction of MSW collection routes, SSC, and investment costs. Moreover,

informal activities allow increasing the recycling rate, boosting the circular economy

principles. In particular, the research demonstrated that, if compared with a complex

SC system, the inclusion of the informal recycling allows reducing the MSWM expenses

of about 10%, increasing the recycling rate of about 3.5%, and reducing the distances

traveled by compactor trucks of about 7%.

These results demonstrate the importance of the inclusion of the informal activ-

ity within MSWM planning. Though waste pickers are not formally involved in MSW

collection and treatment, their activity is always present. Such issue should be high-

lighted to local stakeholders, in order to enhance the awareness of authorities in im-

plementing integrated assessment in GIS environments, considering the activity of the

informal sector and developing new policies and actions for valorizing local opportuni-

ties and practices.

In conclusion, this research provided preliminary results of the importance of the

inclusion of the informal sector and the implementation of SC in developing cities.

Economic barriers are always present in these contexts, while international coopera-

tion and funds can support developing cities in implementing pilot projects, in order

to improve local awareness and knowledge about environmental issues. The inclu-

sion of waste pickers is strongly recommended since they implement local sustainable

collection and management activities, economically viable in areas where the risk of

investments is too high for being introduced in municipal policies and actions. Long

term MSWM plans should be introduced, with step by step approaches for valorizing

the circular economy activities just in place, in areas where sustainable development

is still a challenge.
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4.4 Introduction of SC systems: a pilot project implemented

at the University

This research refers to the article Selective collection of recyclable waste in Univer-

sities of low-middle income countries: lessons learned in Bolivia (Ferronato N., Guis-

bert Lizarazu E.G., Velasco Tudela J.M, Blanco Callisaya J.K., Preziosi G. and Torretta

V) submitted to the Waste Management Journal and currently under review (Major

revisions).

4.4.1 Introduction

The CE and SC should be supported by the University, which is an important actor

for introducing a sustainable future [155, 152], Globally, the “greening academia” is

a topic of interest for improving sustainability, since university campus can be consid-

ered as small cities [117, 118].

In México, at the Azcapotzalco campus of the Universidad AutónomaMetropolitana,

a SC plan was implemented for reducing the amounts of waste delivered to the formal

collection system and improving recycling. In three years, the University sent to recy-

cling about 2.2t of glass, 2.3t of plastic bottles, 1.2t of Tetrapack packages and 27.5kg

of aluminum cans, involving the whole community [119]. In Brazil, at the University

of Campinas, a continuous improvement cycle was implemented for designing a SWM

program, introducing waste minimization campaigns, which brought the 16.5% of im-

provement in the SC system implemented [120]. Always in Brazil, a permanent selec-

tive collection program was implemented at the Federal University of Itajuba, finding

that the 90% of the recyclable waste was sent for recycling, reducing the greenhouse

gas emission of about −7tCO2, saving about 1424.60kWh of energy [121]. Therefore,

the implementation of SC at University campus, introducing sensitivity and information

campaigns, allow reducing environmental impacts through recycling.

In this section, the implementation of a SC system at the UMSA is presented. This

part of the research would be a reference for other similar contexts for providing a

methodological approach based on scientific analysis for introducing SC at University

campus, where the system should start from zero.

This research contributes to the scientific literature for assessing the main strate-

gies for improving sustainable development in low-middle income countries. There-

fore, the novelty of this part of the research is the implementation of methods for

implementing and assessing recyclable waste SC systems in University campus of low-

middle income countries.

The recycling scheme was assessed and implemented step by step, measuring the

amount of waste provided to the formal recycling chain and the improvement of stu-

dents’ awareness about recycling. The positive impacts of the project are measured by

questionnaire surveys and by the analysis of the waste fractions collected, providing

indications about the improvements obtained in a SC project started in in 2016 and

implemented at the end of March 2019.

The approach is replicable in other low-middle income countries, where a formal

or informal waste recycling system is just in place and where financial sustainability is

low. The general objective is to support the implementation of the SDGs and the GWMG

at global level, with a particular focus in low-middle income countries, following the

principles of the CE and sustainable development.
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4.4.2 Methods - Approach of the analysis

Study area: UMSA – Faculty of Engineering

The Faculty of Engineering of the UMSA is an academic unit consisting of eight

careers and eleven institutes. In 2015, the number of students forming part the Faculty

of Engineer were 7830. The study was carried out in the main building of the Faculty

which hosts the largest university population. The building is composed of offices,

administrative areas, libraries, classrooms, great halls, canteens and free areas for the

students and consists of seven floors, a ground floor and a basement, where about 730

students study every day.

The waste collection service implemented in the building counts with six operators

distributed within the floors, responsible for collecting waste and cleaning the areas of

the university. In the corridors, there are tanks where all types of solid waste (classi-

fied as MSW) from various generators (students, professors, administrators, etc.) are

deposited. These bins are not properly identified, they are not well located in areas

where there is a greater requirement due to the numerosity of people and there is no

SC system in place. At the end of the daily cleaning activities, the waste is collected

and stored in black plastic bags, temporarily disposed in the same buckets, as well as

in the corridors or inside the bathrooms, until filling the bags, to then moving them to

the main door, where the MSW is then delivered to the municipal collection service.

Therefore, until 2018, the Faculty of Engineering did not supported the SC system

implemented by the municipality and did not implemented recycling campaigns, as

well as the other Universities of La Paz. However, the will of the UMSA is to implement

a SC for complying with the regulation and the municipal SC system implemented in

2018.

Overview of the SC system

The project for introducing the SC system at the University was called P-UMSA-

recycle. The translation of the acronym from Spanish is “for a better environmental

sustainability – recycle”, in addition to be the acronym of the university. The imple-

mentation of the system was divided in five main steps: (step 1) preliminary analysis of

the MSW management system, applied between 2016 and 2018, (step 2) following of

the administrative pathway, (step 3) inclusion of the stakeholders (students, cleaners,

administrative staff, professors, Directors of the careers and technicians of the local

government), (step 4) starting of the process and (step 5) final evaluation. The scheme

of the steps is painted in Figure 4.26. The specific objectives of the projects were:

introduce a “green behavior” among the students; support the local Government in im-

plementing the SC system of recyclable waste (plastic, paper and cardboard); reduce

the environmental impacts of the University.

The project UMSA – recycle was implemented in cooperation with the UMSA – Fac-

ulty of Engineering, the local Government, the University of Insubria (Italy), Depart-

ment of Theoretical and Applied Sciences, the University of Trento (Italy), Department

of Civil, Environmental and Mechanical Engineering, and The Rotary Foundation. The

local Government approved the system, as well as collected the waste selected and

supported the information campaigns. The Italian Universities and The Rotary Foun-

dation supported the implementation of the system and its planning. Moreover, the

local mass media were included, such as newspapers and local televisions, for inform-

ing the population about the implementation of the SC system.
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Step 1: First analysis

The first step of the project is the assessment and quantification of the waste frac-

tions produced at the building of the Faculty. The analysis was implemented from

March to July 2016, in order to assess how much recyclable waste is produced and

compare it with the amount of waste effectively selected after the project. Then, a

questionnaire survey was submitted to the students of the Faculty, in order to evaluate

their behavior, knowledge and opinion about the MSW management system imple-

mented at city and University level. The survey was conducted in January 2018, for a

total of three weeks, required for providing the questionnaires and assessing the re-

sults. Finally, such information was collected for planning the SC system, providing a

preliminary planning sheet to the local authorities.

Figure 4.26: Scheme of the steps for implementing the SC system at the university.

Step 2 – 3: Administrative pathway and stakeholder’s inclusion

The second step is the submission of the preliminary project to the authorities of the

University. It requires a few months for its presentation and approval. It was submitted

in February 2018 and finally approved in March 2018, making possible its implemen-

tation thanks to the use of University finances (although limited) for the purchase of

the bins and the information material.

After the approval, the project was presented to the cleaners and to the students

(step 3). The cleaners should know how, where and when the recyclable waste should

be collected and delivered. Moreover, they should recognize the main advantages of

the process, also for their daily work. The students were included by the introduction

of a group of volunteers called “young waste innovators”, that allow the implemen-

tation of the project and its diffusion among students and professors. Their activity

at the University provided the information material, making a Facebook web-page
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(called Proyecto UMSA-recicla), and supported the implementation of seminars and

conferences about the topic. Moreover, information campaigns were organized thanks

to their assistance (step four). At the same time, formal waste bins providers were

searched: it is not a simple activity in Bolivia, where the main bins sellers are infor-

mal, whereas the University required formalize the acquisition of the bins. Therefore,

a few months were necessary also for this action.

Finally, the system was organized and planned in cooperation with the local Gov-

ernment – Secretary of Environmental Management. It was accorded that one day per

week the waste should be collected (every Thursday) with yellow bags for the recy-

clable materials provided by the same Secretary. The yellow bags are returned every

time that the bags would be delivered full of waste; a register is completed both by

the University and the Government for assessing the waste quantity and the number

of yellow bags delivered per week.

Step 4: Starting of the project

The project was inaugurated at the end of April 2018 with a formal event where the

local televisions and the newspaper were present for broadcasting it to the population

of La Paz. The bins (yellow for plastic and blue for paper and cardboard) were located

in four areas of the university (Figure 4.27). Totally, eight bins of 220 L were available

for the collection, covering about 30% of requirement of the whole building. However,

due to administrative issues and local political changes, the SC system started only at

the end of March 2019, mostly one year after the launch of the project, and the first

yellow waste bag was delivered in April 2019.

Figure 4.27: SC bins located at the University.

In parallel with the implementation of the bins, information cartels were hanged

above the bins, indicating which type of waste is collected, the best practices that

could be applied, the definition of SDGs, CE and environmental sustainability and the

main objective of the project. Five information campaigns were organized during the
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month before the first delivery of recyclable waste, with face to face explanations of

the project: about 900 students were informed thanks to the support of the volunteers.

Moreover, seminars and courses were organized for free for the students interested

on the topic, with thorough explanation of concepts like life cycle of waste, waste

treatment technologies, environmental contamination due to waste mismanagement

and informal recycling. About 150 students participated in the courses and seminars.

These activities were the base for informing the students and the community about

the main advantages of the implementation of the project and of its start. To date the

system is implemented in about one third of the structure, and every week the waste

is delivered to the local Government and recycled.

Step 5: Evaluation of the system

For assessing the compliance of the collection system, two indicators were imple-

mented: the first, the analysis of the waste fractions produced and its comparison with

the theoretical quantities generated at the university; second, the opinion and knowl-

edge of the students about the MSW management system, comparing the results of

the questionnaire survey implemented in 2018 with a new survey implemented in April

2019, one month after the delivery of the first yellow waste bag. Indicators are neces-

sary for planning and implementing SC programs in order to support decision-making,

and to adopt corrective actions, providing data to the users, comparing, classifying

and prioritizing programs [122]. Therefore, two analysis were implemented in April

2019 for the assessment of the positive impact of the project: the analysis of the waste

fractions and the questionnaire survey submitted to the students.

4.4.3 Methods - Analysis of the waste fractions

A. Before the implementation of the project

The waste characterization was programmed during one week of April 2016, guar-

anteeing the full operation of the institution. The sampling week was carried out with

the participation of the cleaning staff during six working days from Tuesday 4th of April

2016 to Monday 11th of April 2016. For the analysis, plastics bags of 220L, a balance

with accuracy 0.1kg and personal protection equipment were used for selecting and

weighting the waste.

The waste was collected from academic areas (classrooms, refreshment areas, cor-

ridors), laboratories (only MSW and WEEE), bathrooms, the library, administrative

areas (offices and congress areas) and the canteen. Laboratories, bathrooms, and the

library are considered together with the academic areas since the waste collection

system store these quantities together.

The bags collected during the week were weighed daily, while the waste was char-

acterized one time for each source: academic areas, canteen and administrative areas.

At the same time, the already classified by-products were weighed separately with

the same balance with sensitivity of 0.1kg and the results were recorded on an excel

form, with the purpose of determining the composition of each of the by-products. The

materials assessed were classified in 10 groups: plastics (PET, PEHD, PELD, PP, plas-

tic bags), paper and carboard, glass, metals (ferrous and non-ferrous), organic waste,

WEEE, hazardous waste (piles and batteries), infectious waste (dirty toilet paper), inert

(ceramic) and others non-recyclables (non-recyclable plastic, poly-laminates, rubber,
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wood, dirty paper, tissues, textile, sponges).

The average generation of solid waste and the students who were present in the

structure allow determining the values of the generation per capita. Moreover, the

data obtained could be used for assessing the amount of waste generated per month

and per year, comparing the results obtained after the project UMSA-recycle.

B. After the implementation of the project

After the implementation of the SC system, a waste characterization was carried

out. The aim was to assess the amount and percentage of rejects detectable and quan-

tify the recyclable waste delivered to the formal MSW collection system. The analyses

were carried out one time per week for one month, for a total of four analysis.

The characterization was carried out for the waste available in the recycling bins.

Therefore, the fractions assessed were PET, PEHD, PELD, PP and plastic bags for the

yellow bins, and white and colored paper, cardboard and cardboard for packaging for

the blue bins. Moreover, the presence of fluids was also assessed. The recyclable waste

was characterized and weighted with a balance with sensitivity 0.1 kg. The analysis was

carried out every Wednesday evening, before the delivery of the waste to the formal

SC system.

The results obtained were compared with the ones obtained with the characteri-

zations implemented in 2016 for indicating the percentage of waste collected in com-

parison with the ones theoretically generated at the building. The comparison allows

obtaining an indicator of the compliance of the SC system and of the users, as well as

the positive impacts of the project implemented.

4.4.4 Methods - Questionnaire survey submitted to the students

A. Questions and factors analyzed

The use of questionnaires surveys and interviews is implemented in many case stud-

ies for assessing users’ or population awareness, willingness to recycle and knowledge

about environmental themes [123, 124, 125]. The objective of the survey implemented

in this research was to assess two main factors: The approach that the students fol-

lowed for supporting the MSW management system of the city (formal and informal),

and their SC behavior at the University; The improvements of the students’ behavior

after the implementation of the project UMSA - recycle as indicator of the positive

impacts obtained thanks to the new management system.

For obtaining data about the general behavior of the students, the questionnaire

was divided in four main parts: the first for assessing the characteristics of the re-

spondents; the second for assessing the MSW SC behavior at home and the general

perception of its usefulness for reducing environmental impacts; the third for analyz-

ing the SC implemented at the university; and the last for measuring the knowledge

about MSW (Table 4.10). Totally, 15 questions were submitted, following the indica-

tions provided by previous studies [19]. The subjects of the questions were introduced

in the sensitivity campaigns and seminars provided to the students during the year

of the project UMSA – recycle. Therefore, the questionnaire was useful to assess the

extent of diffusion of the information provided.
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Aspect No. Question Choices for each question (A)

Green points

General Qi Age 19-20; 21-22; 23-24; 25-26; 27-28; >28
information Qii Gender Male/Female.

Qiii Department Environmental, Civil, Electric, Chemical, Indus-
trial and Materials Engineering

Qiv Semester 1st to 10th semester
Implementation
of the MSW
SC

Q1 In your opinion, how much
useful is the SC of the
MSW?

It is not 1 – 5 It is very useful

Q2 Do you think that the SC
could reduce the contami-
nation of the environment?

No 1 – 5 Yes, very much

Q3 Do you implement the SC
at home? If yes, how much
MSW do you select?

I do not, I select a few fractions, I select more
than the half of the waste that I produce, I select
most of the waste that I produce, I select all the
waste that I produce

Q4 To whom do you deliver the
selected waste?

I leave it on the road, I sell it, I waste it in the
mixed containers, I deliver it to the green points
or selective containers, others (reuse at home,
compost at home. . . )

Q5 Do the waste pickers collect
the waste in your neighbor-
hood?

I do not know, never, sometimes, often, mostly
every day

Q6 Do you know the “Green
points” for the municipal
SC of the waste?

Yes, No

Q7 Do you use the “Green
points” for the SC of the re-
cyclable waste?

Yes, No

SC at the Uni-
versity

Q8 Do you do the SC at the Uni-
versity?

No, never 1 – 5 Yes, always

Q9 How much would you help
with your will to improve
the SC at the University?

Nothing 1 – 5 Very much

Q10 How satisfy are you of
the collection system imple-
mented at the University?

I am not satisfied 1 – 5 Very much

Q11 At the University, do you
know about the implemen-
tation of information and
sensitivity campaigns about
recycling?

I do not know, Never, Sometimes during the last
year, Often during the year, Mostly always every
year, Always during the years.

Knowledge
about

Q12 What is compost? A container for the SC, A chemical product, a
type of manure, I do not know

solid waste Q13 In your opinion, which are
the MSW fractions that can-
not be recycled endlessly?

Glass, Can, Paper, I do not know

Q14 In your opinion, in La Paz,
how much solid waste is
produced per capita?

60g, 0.6kg, 6kg, I do not know.

Q15 What are the SDGs? An environmental policy introduced by the lo-
cal Government of La Paz, International objec-
tives for sustainable development for protecting
the environment and end poverty, Objectives of
the Bolivian Development Ministry introduced
for reducing the poverty within the country, I do
not know.

Table 4.10: Questionnaire submitted to the students of the Faculty of Engineer of the
UMSA..
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B. Method of the submission and number of students interviewed

The questionnaires were provided to the students taking into account the gender,

semester, career and age. The questionnaires were submitted with two methods: the

first one, in the classrooms before the lessons, while the second online, sending the

questionnaire by mobile phone. These two methods were the only available for submit-

ting the surveys in order to obtain a random sample with a snowball sampling method.

The classroom where the questionnaires were provided were choose in function of

the availability of the professors, the number of students, the semester of the course

and the career. In particular, five classrooms were considered for both surveys. About

170 questionnaires were provided with this method in each period. The questionnaires

online, instead, were submitted with the aid of the students, who sent the question-

naire by mobile phone to their friends; the questionnaires were implemented in Google

modules. About 130 surveys were obtained with this method. The responding rate are

not available in in this case since the number of forms sent online were not available,

while the questionnaires provided within the classrooms were all returned.

The first survey round was implemented in January 2018, in order to assess the

opinion and knowledge of the students before the implementation of the project (t0).

The second survey was implemented in April 2018, after starting the SC system.

The population size of the studies was calculated to obtain a confidence interval

(CI) of 5.5 in the worst case of respondent (50% in binary answers – i.e. Yes/No),

with a confidence level of 95%. This assumption was used in the sample size formula

presented also in section 4.1 (equation 4.1.1 and 4.1.2). Therefore, 305 students were

interviewed in the first and second survey round, for a total of 610 students.

The answers were mostly organized in Likert scale and in binary code (Yes/No) in

order to assess the results. Before the submission of the survey, the main reason of its

submission and the methods for its completion were explained to the students or wrote

in the modules. Moreover, the questionnaires were provided to a group of 30 students,

for finding errors and misunderstandings of the questions and answers. The questions

are coded with the symbol Qj , where j is the number of the question, from (i) to (iv) for

the characteristics of the respondents, and from 1 to 15 for the main questions.

C. Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was carried out with the software R-studio 1.1.463. The t-

test was implemented between the results obtained in 2018 and 2019 in order to evalu-

ate the significance of the changes in opinions and knowledge of the students after the

implementation of the information campaigns. A p-value minor of 0.05 was considered

significant (p<0.05). The students interviewed in 2018 are the control group, while

the ones interviewed in 2019 the experimental group. Finally, the Pearson’s correla-

tion analysis was implemented for assessing the questionnaires submitted in 2018 and

2019. The correlations were compared between the two years for assessing its trend,

while a significance minor of 0.05 was used for its relevance. The chi-square analysis

was implemented among the questions correlated with the person’s test, for assessing

its dependence or independence
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4.4.5 Results - Quantities of waste generated at the University

Fractions theoretically produced at the University – before the project

The results of the analysis of the waste produced before the implementation of the

SC system are reported in Table 4.11. The amount of waste totally produced in a day

is equal to 36.1 ± 9.2 kg, mostly generated at the academic areas, with a theoretical

waste production per year (200 working days) equal to 7.2t. The total daily generation

is quite constant during the week, with a reduction during the Saturday, when the

administrative activity is not working, and with an increasing during the end and the

start of the week.

Samples

Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat Mon Mean
St. Dev.

05-04-16 06-04-16 07-04-16 08-04-16 09-04-16 11-04-16 (kg d−1)

Academic
areas

22.1 16.1 23.8 22.3 19.4 29.4 22.2 4.5

Canteen 6.0 13.1 6.2 15.1 0.0 7.3 8.0 5.4
Administr.
areas

6.4 7.6 6.7 7.5 - 7.4 7.1 0.5

Total 34.6 36.8 36.8 44.8 19.4 44.1 36.1 9.2

Table 4.11: MSW generation at the University, assessed for one week.

Therefore, taking into account that on average about 730 students are present in

the building every day, the potential generation per student is 49.5g d−1. This data can

be considered for making general assessment of the amount of waste produced in the

Faculty of Engineering of the UMSA and in the Universities of La Paz during a year,

which count about 70,000 to 80,000 students. Considering that the University is open

about 200 days per year, a student can generate yearly about 9.9kg. Therefore, all the

Faculty of Engineering could generate about 77.5 tons of waste per year, while all the

Universities of La Paz can generate about 693 t to 792t, equal to the MSW generate in

La Paz in one day. Therefore, at the building considered for the study, the amount of

waste produced is about 10%wt. of the total theoretically generated at the Faculty of

Engineering.

The analysis of the characterization of the waste are reported in Table 4.12. The

main waste fractions generated at the University are recyclable plastics and organic

waste, followed by paper and cardboard and other non-recyclables. The organic frac-

tion is mainly produced at the canteen, while the administrative areas are the main

generators of paper and cardboard. A relevant waste fraction generated is the infec-

tious waste (dirty toilet paper), that is very hazardous to manage and transport for the

MSW management system of La Paz, since the MSW is collected with scarce precau-

tions.

Interesting is to notice that the inorganic recyclable fractions are about 37.3%wt.

The ones currently collected and recycled by the formal recycling sector are plastic,

paper and cardboard, the ones also collected by the project UMSA – recycle. However,

before the project, these amounts were sent to final disposal. It means that the building

produce about 7.7kg of plastic waste and 3.6kg of paper and cardboard per day, equal

to 184.8kg and 86.4kg per month, respectively. These fractions could be recovered

for recycling and delivered to the formal recycling chain. Moreover, these quantities
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can be used as reference for the SC system in order to assess the amount of waste

intercepted by the system.

Waste Fractions Academic areas
[%]

Canteen [%] Administrative
areas [%]

Total [%]

Plastic 23.7 15.2 20 21.4
Paper and cardboard 9.3 1.6 23.3 10
Glass 5.2 4.9 - 4.3
Metal 0.5 6.4 1 1.9
Organic waste 32.8 67.2 17.9 37.3
WEEE 2.4 - 17.7 4.4
Hazardous waste 0.3 - 0.1 0.2
Inert 1.1 - 0.3 0.7
Infectious waste 13 - 6.7 9.3
Others non-recyclables 11.7 4.7 13 10.5

Table 4.12: Waste fraction produced at the University.

Waste selected and delivered to the municipal SC system – after the project

The SC system implemented allows intercepting the first amounts of waste from the

streams sent to sanitary landfill. The results of the waste analysis implemented during

the first four weeks of the project are reported in Figure 4.28. The graphs report the

total amount of rejects, liquids and recyclable waste delivered to the formal recycling

system.

The plastic waste collected per week vary from 1.8kg to 5.6kg, while the rejects

from 23.1%wt. to 41.8%wt., which is a percentage of rejects higher if compared with

high-income case studies, where about 16%wt. in Belgium [143] and 17.1%wt. ±6.5

in Spain [128] were found in packaging waste. The amount of paper and cardboard

collected are grater and of better quality, varying from 4.2kg to 22.2kg of recyclable

paper and cardboard and from 10.5%wt. to 45.5%wt. of rejects, similar with plastic

waste. Therefore, after one month of implementation of the system, about 15kg of plas-

tic and 37.1kg of paper and cardboard were collected and delivered to the municipal

SC system. Compared with the amount theoretically generated at the building, the

plastic collected is about 8%wt. while paper and cardboard 42.9%wt., suggesting that

the selection of cellulosic fraction is easier for the students.

These data allow assessing the preliminary results obtained by the system. Al-

though the quantities of plastic waste are low, the amounts of paper and cardboard

could be considered satisfactory, taking into account the small extension of the SC sys-

tem and the four weeks of implementation. Moreover, these analyses demonstrated

the importance of the implementation of waste fraction analysis before and after the

implementation of the projects, in order to provide indications about the results obtain

during its application.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.28: Analysis of the waste fractions generated in four weeks and collected in
the selective containers for plastic (a) and for paper / cardboard (b). The dashed line
represents the percentage of rejects detected in the SC bins.

4.4.6 Results - Answers of the questionnaires survey - before and after

the implementation of the project

Sample distribution

The female interviewed were 46% in 2018 and 57% in 2019, with an average age of

22.1 ± 2.9 years old in 2018 and 22.9 ± 2.7 years old in 2019. Therefore, the sample is

balanced in terms of gender and age. The careers are quietly different in the two years

only regarding industrial and electric engineering, with 9% and 21% in 2018 and 23%

and 3% in 2019, respectively. The others achieved similar percentages. Finally, similar

are the semester followed by the students, with an average of 4.5 ± 2.7 in 2018 and

5.5 ± 2.7 in 2019. Therefore, the questionnaire surveys can be considered comparable.
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Implementation of the waste SC

The results report the behavior of the students about the implementation of the SC

of the waste at municipal level. For Q1 and Q2, the results obtained show a general

aware about the usefulness of recycling, and its role for reducing environmental im-

pacts. In particular, in both questionnaires, on average, the students considered useful

or very useful the implementation of the separate collection of the waste (4.7 ± 0.6 for

both years), and they think that its implementation can aid the improvement of the

environment (4.8 ± 0.5 in 2018 and 4.7 ± 0.7 in 2019). These results demonstrated that

the consciousness about the need to implement the waste SC is high.

This statement is supported by Q3, where the students should provide information

about how much waste they separate. It is interesting that, for both interviews, less

than 30% of the students do not implement the SC, while more than 15% select more

than the half of the waste produced. In particular, the results of Q4 shown that 47.2%

of the students in 2018 and 43.3% in 2019, sell the material selected to the infor-

mal sector. The different percentage obtained for Q4 is not significant (t[608] = 1.169,

p=0.24), therefore providing information about the constant and widespread delivery

of recyclable waste to the informal recycling system. The constant activity of the infor-

mal recycling in the city is also demonstrated by the results of Q5, where less than 30%

of the students do not know its activity in the city, while the other 70% confirm that the

waste pickers operate in the neighborhood sometimes, often and in a few cases mostly

every day (less than 4%).

The results highlighted the presence of an informal recycling system active in the

city, with a relevant contribution of the students in its chain. While the formal SC

system implemented in the municipality is mostly unknown, even if growing. Indeed,

the results of Q6 underlined that only 26.2% in 2018 and 34.1% in 2019 knew the

presence of the GP and separate street containers in the city. These little growth is

statistically significant (t[605] = 2.122, p=0.034*), demonstrating the positive effect of

the improvements implemented by the local government in applying recycling plans,

such as the recent allocation of selective containers in two neighborhoods of the city.

However, only 46.3% in 2018 and 51.9% in 2019 of the ones that knows the formal

recycling, use it for delivery the waste.

The comparison of the results of the two surveys provide two main information:

Most of the students implements the SC of the waste, although providing it to the

informal recycling chain; Though waste recycling is a new topic, it is just knowing

by the students, while the municipal information campaigns improved the awareness

about the presence of SC plans.

SC at the University and knowledge about MSW

The results obtained for Q8, Q9 and Q10 are reported in Figure 4.29, where the

surveys implemented in 2018 and 2019 are compared. The results are of interest for

evaluating the effect of the implementation of the recycling systems at the university,

and the impact that it caused to the recycling behavior of the students.

The outcomes highlighted that the SC system implemented by the students at the

University (Q8) improved considerably from 2018 to 2019, with an average of 2.3 ± 1.2

in 2018 and 3.0 ± 1.3 in 2019 (t[600] = −7.654, p<0.05***), demonstrating the positive

impact of the SC system. At the same time, the satisfaction of the students, about the

waste collection service provided, was improved, with an average of 2.6 ± 1.2 in 2018
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and 3.2 ± 1 in 2019 (t[605] = 2.122, p=0.034*). This represent another positive indica-

tor about the good impact of the new service provided for collecting the MSW. Finally,

a statistically significant change was also obtained about the diffusion of information

with sensitivity campaigns organized during the project (Q11). The result of 2018 was

2.4 ± 1.2, with the majority of the students (49.8%) that provided negative answers,

while in 2019 the average response was 3.3 ± 1.3 (t[604] = −8.708, p<0.05***), demon-

strating that the diffusion of the campaigns achieved a good percentage of students.

Figure 4.29: Results of Q8, Q9 and Q10 in 2018 and 2019. The statistical significance
(p<0.05) of the improvements obtained after the project is reported with ***.

These results are supported by the improvements of the knowledge of the students

about technical aspects of the MSW management. In Figure 4.30, the results of Q12,

Q13, Q14 and Q15 are reported, comparing the responses of 2018 and 2019 and the

progresses achieved after the implementation of the recycling system. Statistically

significant developments were obtained for Q12 (t[604] = −8.708, p<0.05***) and Q15

(t[604] = −8.708, p<0.05***), although graphically it is visible an enhancement also for

Q13 and Q14.

Figure 4.30: Results of Q12, Q13, Q14 and Q15, about the knowledge of the students
in 2018 and 2019, with the improvements of the positive answers (in green) after the
implementation of the project UMSA – recycle (dashed lines). The statistical signifi-
cance (p<0.05) of the improvements obtained after the project is reported with ***.
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These results provided again positive indications about the good compliance of the

seminars and information campaigns implemented at the University, where these spe-

cific topics were taught, and therefore positive results of the project UMSA - recycle.

Correlation relationship

The Pearson’s analysis was implemented in order to evaluate possible correlations

among the results obtained (Figure 4.31). With a focus on 2019, the results high-

lighted that the separation of the waste at home (Q3) is positively correlated (r = 0.167,

p=0.0035**) with the implementation of the SC at the University (Q8). It suggests that

the students who just applied the waste selection at home are also inclined to imple-

ment the SC at the university, and vice versa, demonstrating that people’s recycling

behaviour depend also on institutions [126].

Figure 4.31: Correlation relationship of questions submitted in 2019.

At the University, who implements the SC (Q8) is more satisfy about the service pro-

vided (Q10), therefore with positive correlation between these two factors (r = 0.341,

p<0.05***). Finally, who knows the presence of sensitivity campaigns and seminars

(Q11), implements the SC at the University (r = 0.314, p<0.05***), is driven to im-

prove the quality of the separate collection (Q9) (r = 0.124, p=0.032*) and is satisfy of

the cleaning service provided (r = 0.222, p<0.05***). Therefore, for a University policy-

maker, the implementation of conferences, seminars and courses about environmental

sustainability and recycling has many advantages, suggesting its implementation for

improving the quality of the University environment.

About the knowledge, the students that know the SDGs (Q15), are positively cor-

related with the ones who know the presence of the municipal recycling campaigns

(r = 0.167, p=0.0034**) and use the separate street containers provided by the lo-

cal government (r = −0.130, p=0.023**) Moreover, right answers provided about the

SDGs, are also positive correlated with right answers in Q12 (r = 0.314, p<0.05***) and

Q14 (r = 0.314, p<0.05***), with also a positive dependence of the responses provided

both for Q12 (χ2
[9] = 60.654, p=0.0036**) and Q14 (χ2

[9] = 39.933, p<0.05***). There-

fore, the knowledge about a technical question is also positive correlated and depend
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of the good answer of another. In section 3.3.3 was underlined how the right responses

also improved from 2018 to 2019, suggesting that the information campaigns and the

seminars were useful for improving the knowledge and awareness of the students. If

summed with the results of the waste characterization, these results suggest that the

project UMSA – recycle had a positive impact on the students, with preliminary good

results.

4.4.7 Challenges for the implementation of SC systems

The SC system achieved good results in terms of users’ awareness and quantities

of waste selected. However, many difficulties and barriers are still present. First of all,

the political support and the continuity of the administrative system is difficult in these

developing contexts in terms of implementation of environmental plans [129, 130].

Therefore, the financial support is not sufficient or always available for implementing

the process in the whole areas of the University in short terms. The project has been

implemented only in 30% of the building, with long terms for its implementation: ac-

quisition of the bins, purchase of information materials, organization of seminars and

sensitivity campaigns are the main activities that required financial support. The sys-

tem should be implemented in the whole areas of the UMSA, although until now it was

not possible: the political will is compulsory for its success.

The realization of the project UMSA - recycle demonstrated the good results in the

implementation of the sensitivity campaigns, the seminars and the introduction of ap-

propriate infrastructures (bins and information materials). Other studies underlines

that the implementation of awareness campaigns is necessary for improving the re-

sults of a SC systems [131], and the results of the questionnaire surveys supported

this concept. Periodic analysis should be introduced for assessing how the students

perceived the changes or the improvements, since it represents a reliable indicator of

the positive impacts obtained.

Although the amount of waste collected is quite low compared with the amount

theoretically available at the University, about 8% of plastic and 42.9% of paper and

cardboard, and the rejects percentage is high (about 10-40%), the results could be

defined promising. First of all, the results demonstrate that it is easier to recycle paper

and cardboard than plastic, due to the difficulty in assessing which type of plastic waste

is recyclable or not. Secondly, it should take into account that the system was just

implemented, and that the students, as well as the staff of the University, should better

learn about the new system in practice. Finally, the SC system was not implemented in

all the careers of the Faculty, therefore reducing the probability of interception of the

recyclable waste generated. The reporting system organized in cooperation with the

local government for assessing the weekly recyclable waste delivered will be useful

for assessing the periodical fluctuation of the quantities collected. However, periodical

waste characterization analysis should be carried out for analyzing the percentage of

rejects.

4.4.8 Policy implication and future improvements

The project implemented allows demonstrating the potentiality of the introduction

of information campaigns and the introduction of infrastructures for the support of

formal SC systems. The same project allows suggesting which guidelines should be
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followed for introducing reliable SC systems in University campus of low-middle in-

come countries:

• Pre-assessment of the system, before the introduction of the project. This ac-

tion is imperative for providing reliable data to the policy-makers, explaining the

importance of the implementation of such environmental actions:

• Cooperation with the stakeholders of the system. The collaboration with public

actors, students and with the staff of the University allow introducing a system

accepted by the same users, who will be the ones that should implement au-

tonomously the SC system. A bottom-up approach is therefore compulsory, which

can be supported by the organization of groups of volunteers;

• Introduction of sensitivity campaigns, seminars, conferences and information ma-

terials. It is imperative for two main reasons: explain the main pros of the imple-

mentation of the project, motivating the users to support the SC campaigns;

• Inform about the realization of the SC systems. The introduction of such actions

is necessary for introducing a new awareness about recycling, changing the be-

havior also at municipal level;

• Generating indicators. It is the only way for demonstrating the good impact of the

project to policy-makers and to the same users, in order to provide reliable data

about which kind of impacts were generated thanks to the activities implemented.

If these five points are considered integrally, the implementation of SC systems

could be introduced also in low-middle income countries, where environmental policies

are still under development. The importance of its application could generate positive

effects also outside the University, thanks to the transfer of behavior to the families and

other social groups. It can spread the inclusion of the informal sector, practice just im-

plemented in La Paz, and of interest at international level [132, 28, 133]. Moreover,

the University can be considered as example for introducing recycling policies at mu-

nicipal level, for supporting the formal or informal recycling chain, since the recyclable

waste can be delivered both to informal operators or to the municipal collection.

The good results obtained by the project means the implementation of the same ac-

tion in the whole UMSA, with further improvements at all Universities of La Paz. The

same methodological approach could be implemented in other public or private areas

of the city, where the development of SC schemes is required. Moreover, the project

could be replicated in other context of Latin America, or in low-middle income coun-

tries where the starting from zero of SC systems do not allow a simple and effective

introduction of recycling activities. Therefore, the system could be used and replicated

for improving the CE in the developing world.

4.4.9 Remarks and considerations

The project demonstrated the main issues detectable in these contexts, such as the

lack of awareness, financial and political support. However, it also demonstrates how

the youngest are ready for implementing recycling and the principles of the CE, thanks

to the presence of the informal sector, which support the growing of environmental

behavior also in low-middle income regions. Indeed, the good results of the project

could be due to the habit of the students to implement the SC of recyclable waste at
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home for selling the materials to the waste pickers. Therefore, the support of formal or

informal recycling system can be a lost opportunity for Bolivia and similar low-middle

income countries.

On one hand, the results suggested that the study of the system should proceed

further in order to assess the recyclable waste gathered during the months. Moreover,

a second assessment should be implemented after the introduction of the system in the

whole university, in order to compare the past and future amounts of waste selected.

Finally, seminars and information campaigns should be constantly organized, in order

to improve the awareness and knowledge of the students about environmental themes.

On the other hand, the positive results obtained suggest replicating the system in

other contexts (national and international) in order to improve the recycling chain of a

region, supporting the local economy and reducing environmental impacts, especially

due to the uncontrolled final disposal. Therefore, this research can be considered as

reference for implementing the same guidelines in other University campus, with a

step by step process, that could require various years for its implementation.

On balance, the study demonstrated how difficult is the introduction of SC sys-

tems due to various factors: political will, financial support and lack of awareness.

However, its introduction can produce positive effects both at University and munici-

pal level, supporting the activity of the informal or formal recycling sector, spreading

sustainability and environmental behaviors.
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4.5 Hazardous waste streams: implementation of HWM in-

dicators

This research refers to the article Application of healthcare waste indicators for

assessing infectious waste management in Bolivia - Waste Management & Research

(Ferronato N., Ragazzi M., Torrez Elias M.T., Gorritty Portillo M.A., Guisbert Lizarazu

E.G. and Torretta V. - 2019) [1], presented at the 6th international conference on sus-

tainable SWM (Naxos - Greece - 2018).

4.5.1 Introduction

Healthcare waste management (HWM) in developing countries often represents

a health and environmental concern due to its mismanagement [134, 135, 136] and

lack of treatment [137]. The absence of no effective activities for HW minimization,

separation, and recycling [138], and the low levels of training and consciousness of

waste legislation [139], improve the spread of diseases [140], decreasing the quality

of the service provided and the security of the operators [141].

The increase in using disposable medical products and the growth of the world

population, contributes to the increase of HW generation [142], enhancing difficul-

ties in waste management, particularly in low and low-middle income countries [143].

The factors that should be considered for estimating the generation rates of HW in

hospitals are the number of bed [144], the amounts of occupied beds [145], and the

income of the country [146]. In low-middle income countries, the range of HW gener-

ation could vary from 0.02 to 3.2 kg bed−1day−1, since there is a huge difference among

healthcare facilities in rural areas, towns, and cities [147]. Therefore, in low-income

countries, the lack of data about the waste generation, the absence of programs for

waste minimization, appropriate treatment, and trained personnel affect the HWM

planning [148, 149].

The application of management tools for planning HWM solutions is of great im-

portance. Barbosa and Mol introduced a set of indicators in order to quantify the HW

produced in a Brazilian public institution for assessing the quality of the HWM system

[150]; Tesfahun et al. introduced a prediction model for measuring the HW generation

rate for proper handling of infectious waste [151]; Moreira and Günther used a form-

based checklist, in parallel with quantitative analysis of the HW, in order to assess the

quality of the HWM system in a healthcare facility in Brazil [152]; Caniato et al. intro-

duced a set of parameters for reviewing the scientific literature about HWM systems

[153].

These management indicators were introduced in order to assess the HWM systems

using quantitative and qualitative data. However, the indicators reviewed are limited

to approaches suited specifically for the study areas investigated or related to quanti-

tative assessments, providing restricted analysis. Other authors suggested that there

is the need for holistic approaches and information platforms for the decision-making

process in HWM [154], for improving scaled capacity building and public’s aware-

ness [155]. Therefore, the present study would contribute to the implementation of a

holistic approach for HWM, based on quantitative and qualitative assessments, topic

investigated in many contexts worldwide [156]. The aim is to propose an integrated

tool suited for developing areas and replicable in other cities, in order to develop a

novel and common method for comparing and commenting pros and cons of the HWM
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systems of low-middle income countries.

For evaluating the state of HWM system in an integrated way, an indicator set was

developed and applied according to the management directives presented by the WHO

in 2014 [157]. With the indicators developed in this research, five key areas of anal-

ysis were assessed, as suggested by other authors [158]: budget support, developing

policies and legislation, technology and knowledge administration, treatment and final

disposal issues, and quality of the collection and transportation system.

The application of the HWM indicators is introduced focusing on collection, stor-

age, treatment, monitoring and staff awareness [159, 160]. The aim of the research

implemented in La Paz is to introduce the management tool developed in this study

for providing the results of a real case study, assessing the main pros and cons of the

approach. Results are introduced thanks to the data obtained by fieldwork conducted

from January to April 2019 at municipal level and in three public hospitals of La Paz.

Moreover, The indicator set is a tool developed in this research for assessing the

needs and the main issues that should be solved in La Paz. The aim is to provide

an method for providing reliable information about the main problems that should be

addressed in projects for improving the HWM of the city.

4.5.2 Methods

How to build the healthcare waste indicators

The study introduces an integrated indicator set that was built in order to assess

three issues:

• HWM in hospitals;

• HWM at municipal level;

• the quality of the data used for implementing the indicators.

These issues are of particular interest in the HWM system in developing cities

[137]. The HWM indicators and criteria reported in the study are in agreement with the

guidelines provided by the WHO [157]. However, the introduction of specific indicators

for assessing data quality is specifically presented in this research and considered in

function of the fieldwork in La Paz.

The starting point for the application of the indicators is to obtain local and current

reliable data. Moreover, an impartial actor expert in the field of HWM should apply

it. Local universities, international NGOs and the private sector should be involved, in

order to build a multi-stakeholder and multi-disciplinary analysis. Therefore, the field-

work and the cooperation with local partners is of utmost importance for completing

the indicators, as well as the expertise of the indicators’ users. The methodologies that

should be adopted for completing the indicators are mainly four:

• interviews with local engineers, hospitals directors, nurses and waste operators;

• field inspection of the areas;

• assessment of local regulations and governance;

• review of local documentation.
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In particular, the interviews carried out are structured in function of the indica-

tors developed, assessing knowledge and practice of both health workers and medical

staff. The submission of interviews to health workers is a method used in other case

studies [161]; in this research, the indicators would provide a unique and integrated

approach for its assessment, which can be replicable in other contexts. In this re-

search, the indicators were developed and applied thanks to the cooperation between

a local University and a foreign one, the collaboration of three hospitals of the city

and the indirect support of an international NGO and the local municipality. In par-

ticular, the research implemented by a Ph.D. and a master degree in environmental

engineering was compulsory for implementing the fieldwork and the indicator set.

The structure of the indicators introduced by Wilson et al. [162], for the assessment

of the MSW management system in developing countries, was used and adapted for

the specific analysis of HW. Such approach is similar with the one introduced also by

Caniato et al., although it was implemented for a literature review [153], whereas in

this research it is implemented for a real case study.

Each indicator set is divided into 5 to 7 criteria. Each criterion could receive a

score from 0 to 20, in a scale of 5. The criterion is split into 5 sub-criterion, each

of which refers to a score, function of the compliance of the HWM system. The sub-

criteria have an explanation that provides an indication of an average situation that

could be detected in a hospital (or in the municipality) concerning its compliance with

the WHO directives. The lower score, or the first sub-criterion, describes the worst

condition detectable, while the highest score, or the last criterion, contains the best

situation. Details about the use of the criteria are provided in a user manual, which

is not reported in this article. The descriptions of the criteria for providing the score

were introduced thanks to the guidelines of the WHO and then adjusted in function of

the field analysis implemented within the hospitals of La Paz.

The indicators are presented in percentage, from zero to 100%, by a radar scheme.

The percentages are summed up in a traffic-light scale, in agreement with data in

table 4.13. Five indicators are provided for assessing the hospitals of the city. The

percentage obtained for the first five indicators allow assessing each hospital in the

city. Therefore, the indicators should be implemented for a representative number of

hospitals in order to well describe the HWM state at municipal level. In particular, for

assessing the HWM system at city level, a sixth indicator is introduced, which should be

presented with the average result obtained for each indicator applied in the hospitals

analyzed.

Percentage obtained System analysis

0-19% Unsustainable
20-49% Problematic
50-69% Satisfying
70-89% Fine
90-100% Excellent

Table 4.13: Evaluation scale for the indicator set.

Implementation of the HWM indicators in Hospitals

The criteria considered for assessing the HWM system in hospitals were divided

into five indicators:
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A. collection and SC;

B. storage;

C. local treatment;

D. maintenance and monitoring;

E. awareness, security, and prevention.

Each indicator provides information regarding the topic considered, using qualita-

tive and quantitative data about the management activities applied in the hospitals.

For each hospital, the information about its dimension should be presented, in order to

compare the data with other sanitary areas: Number of beds; Percentage of beds occu-

pied per year; Number of patients per year; Number of workers; Solid waste produced

per year; and HW produced per year.

Indicator code N. Criterion Description

A. Collection
and selective
collection

A.1 Percentage of se-
lective collection

This criterion assesses the amount of HW separated
from the MSW. The score is provided in function of the
percentage of selective collection known. In particular,
the higher range assumed is of 99-100% of selective
collection of HW and the absence of infectious waste
within the municipal solid waste.

A.2 Temporary stor-
age

The main factors considered the bags used for the first
temporary storage of the HW, as well as the areas dedi-
cated and the quality of the bins.

A.3 Internal trans-
port

The criterion considers the transport of the HW from
the area of generation to the intermediate storage. In
particular, the assessment considers the awareness of
the staff, the quality of the bags and containers used
specifically for the transference.

A.4 Times of trans-
port to final stor-
age areas

The collection time in internal areas is considered. The
service should be applied daily and regulated. The
highest score could be achieved by the collection every
morning, evening and night.

A.5 Use of personal
protection equip-
ment

The criterion analyze the availability of gloves, suits,
goggles, every time that the HW is managed, as well as
the sterilization of the containers after transportation.

A.6 Typologies of
waste collected
in separate con-
tainers

The types of HW selected are important for understand-
ing the quality of the storage and transportation sys-
tem. The criterion considers the MSW, the sharp waste,
infectious, radioactive, pathogens, liquids, chemical
and drugs.

Table 4.14: Criteria used to assess indicator A. Collection and selective collection.

Indicator A provides the suggestions for assessing the quality of the collection and

SC system of the HW. Table 4.14 reports the description of the six criteria used. The

first criterion is quantitative, in order to provide information about the amount of waste

selected from the total generated by the hospital. Criteria A.2, A.3, and A.4 refer to

the method applied for storing and transporting internally the HW, considering the

quality of begs and containers used, for both the temporary storage, the storing time

of the HW, the cleanness and the condition of the site. The storage areas can be

defined as: first temporary storage, defined as the containers (or bins) for disposing
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the HW generated at the surgeries; intermediate storage, containers located out of the

surgeries, where the HW is gathered and then transported to the final storage site;

final storage site, the area for storing the HW collected from the surgeries before its

transportation to the final disposal site or treatment plant. The criteria A.2 and A.3

refer to the first temporary and intermediate storage. Criterion A.5 assesses the use

of PPE for transporting and storing the HW. Finally, criterion A.6 provides indications

about the quality of the SC system of MSW and HW. In particular, differently from

indicator A.1, it refers to the types of HW separated at the source.

Table 4.15 summarises the criteria used for assessing the quality of the HW storage

(indicator B). The first criterion assesses the awareness of the operators who apply the

collection of the HW. Criteria B.2 and B.3 introduced the issue regarding the quality of

the area for the intermediate storage of the HW and the time required for transporting

the waste to the final storage site. Similarly, with criterion A.5, criterion B.4 evaluates

the compliance of the use of PPE of the operators who move the HW to the final storage

area. Criterion B.5 assessed the quality of the containers used for the intermediate

storage, while B.6 the quality of the final storage site in its totality, therefore in terms

of quality of the containers, control of the area and its maintenance.

Indicator code N. Criterion Description

B. Storage B.1 Awareness and
consciousness
of the staff for
the transporting
process

The quality of the collection system is assessed in terms
of capacity and expertise of the operators, the special-
ization of the companies involved in the system, the
awareness of the personnel, and the monitoring system.

B.2 Intermediate
storage area
on-site

The area of the intermediate storage of HW in hospitals
is analyzed in function of its maintenance, cleanness,
typology and allocation, as well as the limitation of the
staff who could enter the area.

B.3 Storage time
in intermediate
storage areas

The time required for transporting the HW from inter-
mediate storage to the final storage. The maximum
score can be obtained if the HW is removed every 12h,
in order to minimize the risk of spread of disease.

B.4 Personal protec-
tion equipment
of the staff

Differently between criterion A.5, this criterion as-
sesses the use of personal protection equipment by the
staff who transports the HW from the intermediate stor-
age areas to the final one.

B.5 Container used
for the interme-
diate storage of
HW

Differently between the criterion A.2 and B.2, the crite-
rion analyzed the quality of the containers for the inter-
mediate storage.

B.6 Final storage
area and time
required be-
fore its external
transport

The quality of the final area before the transport of HW
to the final disposal site or treatment plant is assessed
in this criterion. The type of containers used, the clean-
ness of the area, as well as its cover and monitoring are
evaluated.

Table 4.15: Criteria used to assess indicator B. Storage.

Indicator C is assessed against five criteria covering the requirements for an ap-

propriate HW treatment (Table 4.16). The first criterion evaluates the sterilization of

the sharps and infectious waste both in large or small scale. Meanwhile, criterion C.4

quantifies the amount of waste treated. The criteria C.2 and C.5 assess the precau-

tions used for treating HW, for reducing environmental impacts, health issues, and the
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maintenance of the area where the treatment plant is located. Finally, criterion C.3

evaluates the method for wasting the wastewater generated by the hospital, in order

to close the loop of the refuses produced at the healthcare center.

Table 4.17 sums up the criteria used for evaluating the quality of the maintenance

and monitoring of the HWM system in the hospitals (Indicator D). This indicator set is

the one with the highest number of criteria due to its complexity. The first criterion

assesses the presence of a manager involved in the monitoring system, as well as of a

method for providing an annual report. The second indicator introduces the issue of a

periodic assessment regarding the amounts of waste produced per day. Moreover, the

criteria D.3 and D.4 evaluate the monitoring of the storage areas and of the service

quality. Criterion D.5 specifically assesses the financial sustainability and the counting

of the expenses for the HWM system, while criterion D.6 explores the issue related to

the control of the health of the staff. Finally, the last criterion evaluates the coopera-

tion of the hospital with external private companies for the monitoring and collection

system.

Indicator code N. Criterion Description

C. Local treat-
ment

C.1 Treatment of the
infectious and
sharp HW

The criterion assesses the presence of a treatment plant
for the sterilization of the HW. The quality of the treat-
ment is considered for each waste typology, in order to
evaluate the availability of the treatment both at large
scale or small scale (laboratories or the internal area of
surgeries).

C.2 Precautions ap-
plied during the
treatment

The criterion considered the precautions used before
treatment in an integrated manner, such as the mon-
itoring of the emissions, the quality of the containers
used, the trituration before treatment, or generally the
pre-treatment, and the operation and maintenance of
the plant.

C.3 Wastewater
treatment ap-
plied in the
hospital

Wastewater treatment is considered for closing the loop
of the HW treatment. In particular, the treatment of
body fluids, chemicals, the use of the sewage system
and the treatment of the sludge.

C.4 Percentage of
HW treated on
site

In agreement with criterion A.1, the criterion analyzed
the quantity of waste separated treated on-site. Specif-
ically, the percentage of waste treated is assessed, in
function of all the HW produced.

C.5 Treatment area The quality of the area used for the treatment is consid-
ered, in function of quality of the cleanness, the moni-
toring and the maintenance of the structure used (roof,
barriers. . . )

Table 4.16: Criteria used to assess indicator C. Local treatment.

The last indicator is defined for evaluating the awareness and the prevention im-

plemented by HW operators (Table 4.18). This indicator is composed of five criteria.

The first criterion evaluates the presence of internal rules for managing the HW, while

criterion E.2 assesses the introduction of information campaigns and training for the

staff. Consequently, criterion E.3 introduces the issue about the disclosure of sensi-

tivity materials, which should be provided both to the users of the hospital and to the

staff. Likewise, to criterion D.6, the obligation of the vaccines for the staff is also

considered within this criterion.
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Indicator code N. Criterion Description

D. Maintenance
and monitoring

D.1 Staff for sys-
tem monitor-
ing

For the monitoring and management of the HWM system
is required a manager, with the implementations of annual
reports and constant planning. This criterion assesses the
accomplishment of such manager and method.

D.2 Periodic as-
sessment
of the solid
waste pro-
duced

Monitoring of the selective collection system by the anal-
ysis of the quantities produced and material analysis. The
analysis should be applied diary in terms of quantities pro-
duced, while monthly a report should be drafted.

D.3 Monitoring of
the storage
areas and
cleaning

This criterion is in agreement with criterion D.1. The qual-
ity of the monitoring system should be coordinated by a
manager and by entrained staff. The maintenance of the
area should be effective, and the cleaning/sterilization is
applied daily: such indications should be coordinated and
monitored.

D.4 Assessment
of service
quality

The assessment considered mainly the opinion of the users
of the hospital for analyzing the public opinion. The judg-
ment of the hospital patients should be considered for im-
proving the cleaning applied, while yearly a report about
the topic should be drafted.

D.5 Assessment
of expenses
and economic
sustainability

The financial sustainability should be analyzed in order to
improve the system. For that purpose, the expenses should
be carefully monitored, data should be reliable and con-
stantly collected, and the administration should be focused
on it. Finally, the criterion analyzed the economic sustain-
ability of the whole system for its continuity.

D.6 Control and
monitoring of
the injuries of
the staff

This criterion is introduced for assessing the monitoring
system about the illnesses of the staff and the correlation
between disease and sterilization. In particular, it is fo-
cused on the monitoring systems of the various pathologies
or infections due to HW handling and transportation.

D.7 Cooperation
with external
units for as-
sessing the
system

Cooperating with public or private companies for the mon-
itoring and maintenance system allows improving the qual-
ity of the healthcare facility. Such external companies
could be included for the cleaning and the collection sys-
tems, as well as the monitoring of the collection and plan-
ning.

Table 4.17: Criteria used to assess indicator D. Maintenance and monitoring.

Implementation of the HWM indicators at municipal level

In parallel with the indicators implemented for assessing the quality of the HWM

in hospitals, another indicator is provided, concerning the HWM system at municipal

level (Indicator F). Table 4.19 reports the description of the criteria used.

The first criterion evaluates the methodology for treating the HW at municipal level.

The second criterion assessed the quality of the transportation while criterion F.3 eval-

uates the reliability of national and regional regulations about the management of

the HW. Criterion F.4 investigates the monitoring system since the presence of an

autonomous actor involved in the HW management is compulsory for improving the

quality of the system. For assessing financial sustainability, criterion F.5 is introduced,

focused on cost accounting. Finally, the last criterion is applied in order to evaluate

the collection time of the HW disposed into the final disposal site or treated by the

municipal HWM system.
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Indicator code N. Criterion Description

E. Awareness,
security and
prevention.

E.1 Internal rule Internal regulation are assessed in function of its relia-
bility and application. The organization of training and
seminars can improve the HWM system and such activ-
ities are evaluated within the criterion.

E.2 Information cam-
paigns and activ-
ities for the staff

Correlated with criterion E.1, this criterion considers
the application and organization of seminars, meetings
for the staff, among other training activities. The main
objective is to assess the quality of the information pro-
vided and the time used during the year for these activ-
ities.

E.3 Diffusion of
informative ma-
terial about
hygiene and
good practices
for HWM

In agreement with indicator D, this criterion consid-
ered the quality of the information provided to the users
for accomplishing with the rules of hygiene. The same
should be introduced for the staff, in order to constantly
inform them about such good practices. The criterion
follows the indication of criterion E.2, although it qual-
ify only the use of information materials.

E.4 Vaccines to local
staff

Staff should be vaccinated for reducing the risk of ill-
nesses. These activities should be obligatory, with an
appropriate monitoring system. This criterion is similar
with criterion D.6, which assesses the monitoring of the
injuries and illnesses of the staff.

E.5 Regulations and
methods for pre-
venting injuries

In agreement with criteria D.1, D.5 and B.5, this crite-
rion assess all the activities applied for the prevention.
Here the application of rules, the use of good infras-
tructures and information systems is assessed in an in-
tegrated manner.

Table 4.18: Criteria used to assess indicator E. Awareness, security and prevention.

Assessment of data quality

The last indicator introduced in this study would assess the quality of the informa-

tion used for implementing the HWM indicators. The quality index should be provided

to each criterion of the indicators, in order to evaluate the source of the qualitative

and quantitative data reported. Table 4.20 describes the indexes used.

Index A is mainly provided by information collected in continues studies, imple-

mented in more field research, or by official documentation with information available

during the years. Such information could be provided by local actors who operate in

the hospital or treatment site, or by NGOs that worked in the area for a long time. The

index B is the most achievable, since it is associated with the indicators obtained by the

information available indirectly or by interviews to local actors, without the support of

official documentation. Index C refers to the use of scientific literature or approxima-

tion with old documentation or old data. The last index refers to the use of hypothesis,

so it is provided in case of lack of data or field inspections.

The average of the quality index obtained for each criterion allows finding an in-

dication about the reliability of the information used for assessing the HWM system.

Table 4.21 provides the benchmarks for scaling the quality of the data, introducing an

improved index quality, from very low compliance (D) to very high (A). Such indexes

should be reported in parallel with the results that will be introduced in the radar

scheme, in order to evaluate in a simple way the consistency of the scores obtained.
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Indicator code N. Criterion Description

F. HWM at city
level

F.1 Method of cen-
tralized treat-
ment and final
disposal

This criterion assesses the method of final disposal or
treatment of HW. In particular, it evaluates the engi-
neering of the final disposal site or the treatment tech-
nology implemented the environmental monitoring and
the type of solid waste introduced.

F.2 Quality of the
transport from
hospitals to the
treatment plant
or final disposal

The quality of the transportation is assessed, in terms
of safety precautions, separation of the waste for each
topology, sterilization of the containers, and use of ap-
propriate bags. At the same time, the type of truck used
for the transportation is also assessed.

F.3 Local and na-
tional laws

This criterion considered the application and the pres-
ence of reliable regulations and laws about HWM. The
law should speak about collection, treatment and final
disposal, analysis of the risk, monitoring and mainte-
nance, cost of the solid waste, economic and environ-
mental sustainability.

F.4 System monitor-
ing

The analysis is conducted for evaluating the method of
the monitoring applied within the study area. In partic-
ular, the presence of specific public entities that could
qualify the characteristics of the HWM system.

F.5 Financial sus-
tainability and
investment

The percentage of economic resources that covers the
expenses is considered within this criterion. Further-
more, the analysis of the investment is carried out, with
a particular focus on the cost covered by the income
due to HW inflow into the final disposal site.

F.6 Collection time This criterion analyzes the daily timescale for the deliv-
ery of the HW to the formal waste collection system, as
well as the rule for its application. Moreover, the crite-
rion assesses the quality of the monitoring and specifi-
cally the method for the application of the selective col-
lection.

F.7 Personal protec-
tion equipment

The quality of the personal protection equipment is as-
sessed, as well as the monitoring of its use and the
awareness of the staff involved in the municipal HW
treatment or final disposal.

Table 4.19: Criteria used to assess indicator F. HWM at city level.

Application of the indicators: the case of La Paz, Bolivia

The indicators were applied in La Paz as example for presenting the potentiality of

the methodology in a low-middle income country. As regard HW, the city suffer issues

also detected in others low-middle income countries [163]: financial unsustainability,

low compliance with storage and collection requirements, difficulties in transportation,

treatment and final disposal, lack of awareness about environmental and health risk,

and data reliability. The HWM indicators were introduced for assessing and quantify-

ing these issues.

The information required for assessing the HWM system were gathered by field

inspections at the sanitary landfill, for assessing current HW final disposal, interviews

to the main experts of the local municipal government, private sector and NGOs, and

by the assessment of the documentation available at municipal level [164]. Interviews

were carried out to the agency responsible of the HW at municipal level, in order to

collect information about the HW current management at municipal level. Finally, a
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Value Quality
index

Description

3 A The qualitative information are collected from field studies or site visits repli-
cated in different periods of the year and with various analysis, or with spec-
ification about the time in which the indicators are applied. The qualitative
data collection can be also supported by official documents (national or in-
ternational) that provides information of the period of analysis and the meth-
ods used for assessing it (the indirect information derived from field studies
too). The quantitative information are of yearly studies, collected with meth-
ods well explained, replicable and referred to the period of analysis. This
index is usually provided for studies implemented directly in the field and
for at least one year of analysis, in order to evaluate the seasonality and the
fluctuation of waste generation or of the monitoring.

2 B The quantitative and qualitative information are collected by direct studies
(interviews, site visits, field inspections) but in a limited period (few days or
weeks). The data collection can be supported by indirect documentation (it
is not provided directly buy the hospital) implemented by experts in the field,
although it is not official and reviewed by international or national agencies.
In case of quantitative data, they can be obtained by direct interviews to
local actors, although without the support of documentation.

1 C Qualitative and quantitative data are always collected by indirect studies
(review of documents and scientific articles). Data are collected also from
formal or informal documents where the methods are not well reported or
where the data are older than the assessment implemented (more than two
years old). The index refers also to documents supported by international
and national agencies, but with data older than the period of implementation
of the indicators.

0 D There is no documentation for supporting the indicator or the criteria, nei-
ther field inspections, visits nor interviews. The information is provided by
hypothesis.

Table 4.20: Indicator for assessing the data quality.

Very
low

Low Medium-low Medium-high High Very
high

0-0.2 0.21-0.5 0.51-0.9 0.91-1.1 1.11-1.5 1.51-1.9 1.91-2.1 2.11-2.5 2.51-2.9 2.91-3
D D+ C- C C+ B- B B+ A- A

Table 4.21: Indicator for assessing the data quality.

field study campaign was carried out in three hospitals of the city, in order to assess

qualitatively the generation, collection, storage, transportation and treatment of HW.

The three hospitals analyzed, were considered the most representative of the HWM

system of the city, due to its dimension, amounts of clinical area, and waste generation.

Information about the HWM in these hospitals and about the HWM system at municipal

level are provided in the Results section.

The data gathered were used for completing the indicators. The field inspection

at the hospitals and the interviews to the local stakeholders were implemented from

December 2018 to April 2019. Previous data were gathered from a study introduced

by the NGOs Swisscontact in 2003 [164].
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4.5.3 Results

HWM system of the hospitals

La Paz has about 20 hospitals with a production of HW in 2003 ranging from 2

kg to 64 kg day−1 per hospital. The number of bed varied from 22 to about 470, for an

averaging production rate of 0.5 kg bed−1day−1 [164]. These data suffer from errors due

to the non-compliance of the HW SC in the majority of the hospitals, where the waste

was mixed with the MSW, and due to the period of analysis, implemented for eight days

in 2003. Such data are completed with the data gathered during the fieldwork in 2019.

The quantity of waste produced in 2003 and in 2018 did not change considerably

since, at municipal level, the production of HW passed from about 1 t d−1 to about

1.5 t d−1. To date, the HW is delivered to the municipality in red bags and stored in

separate containers before its collection and transportation. In-site HW treatment

is not applied although, in a few hospitals, the treatment of sharps is implemented

by autoclave systems. A few pilot projects were implemented, with poor results. The

wastewater is always sent to the sewage system, although no treatment is implemented

at municipal level, increasing the contamination of water bodies.

The quantities of waste and the dimension of the hospitals choose for implementing

the indicators are reported in table 4.22, comparing the data obtained from technical

documentation [164] and the ones acquired by the interviews and field study carried

out in 2019. Hospital 1 generates about 13 − 68 t of HW per year, with the minimum

HW production rate per bed lower than the average city generation estimated in 2003

(about 0.5 kg bed−1d−1). Hospital 2, with about 25− 29 t of HW generated per year and

110 beds available, can be considered smaller than Hospital 1, although with a higher

daily generation per bed. In 2018, Hospital 3 has no data about the HW generation and

this represents a first management limit. Moreover, data about the number of workers

and patients per day are not available, or they are not uniform in terms of definitions;

therefore, they are not reported in table 4.22. A brief description of the three hospitals,

according to the site visits and interviews, is introduced below, following the structure

of the indicator set.

n. of beds n. of beds occu-
pied per day [%]

MSW pro-
duced [kg d−1]

HW produced
[kg d−1]

HW per bed
[kg bed−1d−1]

2003 Hospital 1 338 99 290 65 0.19
Hospital 2 95 60 54 53 0.56
Hospital 3 422 87 470 42 0.1

2018 Hospital 1 366 120 179-248 35-187 0.1-0.51
Hospital 2 110 71 54-70 69-80 0.63-0.73
Hospital 3 436 115 N.A. N.A. N.A.

Table 4.22: Quantitative data about three public hospitals of La Paz, comparing 2003
(Swisscontact, 2003) with 2018 (field study).

Hospital 1

(A). The HW SC can be qualitatively evaluated between 75-98%, where sharps,

medicines, and infectious waste are separated from the MSW. The first storage areas

are located in the bathrooms of the patients or in the surgery areas. These areas are

monitored and clean, but the HW is in contact with the users of the hospital. The waste
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is stored here for 12 or 24h, increasing the exposure risk. The operators who move the

HW are also in charge of moving the patients and distributing the meals. Again, the

risk of exposure is very high also because de PPE is basic (gloves, mask and overall),

and it is not daily changed.

(B). The HW is transported from the intermediate storage area to the final one by

operators of a private company. The operators are not always trained and informed.

Moreover, they are not always supported by a health monitoring system, while vaccines

are not obligatory. The intermediate storage area is located outside the clinics, in

contact with the users of the hospital and sometimes out of coverage. The bins used

are most of the time open, the color is not equal for all the HW containers, and are not

always separated from MSW, increasing the risk of mixing and contamination. The HW

is collected every 24h, and the storing time is variable in function of the delivery time

of each clinic. At the final storage area, the HW is not always disposed of in containers.

The bags are most of the time left outside, in contact with the ground and the MSW.

(C). At the hospital, a HW pre-treatment plant is available. However, it is not work-

ing and the waste is not sterilized after treatment: any external monitoring system is

implemented. Therefore, the waste is stored and delivered to the municipal HW collec-

tion system. Small sharps are treated with chlorinated compounds, and the laboratory

waste is treated by small autoclaving systems. It can be estimated that less than 5% of

the waste is currently pre-treated.

(D). The HWM system is not daily monitored, there is not a reporting system and

the analysis of the fraction of HW generated or disposed of with the MSW are not

carried out. Therefore, it is not excluded the possibility that the HW can be mixed

with the MSW. The daily generation rate of waste is neither monitored, although ev-

ery three months the quantities of waste generated in one week are measured and

reported for estimating the number of bags required for the collection system. The

economic expenses are known only in terms of bags required for the system, but there

is no awareness about the HWM fee paid or required for the functioning of the sys-

tem. Finally, the opinion of the users of the hospital is not considered, although pilot

programs for its assessment are in place.

(E). One or two times per year, the healthcare operators are trained in specific sem-

inars, although they are not obligatory. There is a specific manual for the management

of HW, although not all the operators are aware about its accessibility. There are not

meetings for coordinating and monitoring the system, neither information materials

nor campaigns related to HW. The health monitoring system for the operators is not

organized or obligatory; there is not a standard emergency system in case of injuries

or cuts from HW. The PPE is not suited for transportation of the HW from the interme-

diate to the final storage area. The operators are most of the time young and unaware

of the risk that they are exposed.

Hospital 2

(A). The SC is implemented at the hospital, with about 75-98% of selection rate.

The 100% is not always obtained due to possible errors and lack of awareness of the

healthcare operators about the methods for collecting the HW. The first storage areas

are located in infirmary, in the bathrooms or patients’ room. The HW is collected

three times per day, with a private company in charge of the collection. The operators

are dedicated to the HW collection. They are trained and informed from the nurses,

although they did not participate to seminars or specific courses.
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(B). The operators are not trained by the private agency, they are not obligated

to be vaccinated or monitored. The intermediate storage areas is located in specific

rooms, clean and well reported. Here, the HW is daily collected three times, with

specific hours and schedules. The bins are well reported and the colour is equal for all.

The final storage area is located outside the structure, in a specific room, well reported

and monitored, far from the users and with access only to the operators.

(C). The HW pre-treatment is implemented only for a small fraction of waste, mainly

from the laboratories. Some sharp waste are treated with chlorinated compounds and

delivered in bottles or small plastic containers. The liquid HW are delivered to the

sewage system, while the chemical compounds used at the laboratories is stored in

plastic bottles and delivered with the infectious waste. The solid waste treated can be

considered less than 5% of the total generated in the structure.

(D). The private company in charge for managing the HW provide a monthly report

to the director of the hospital, with analysis about the main difficulties found. Every

year, a report about the generation of HW is drafted, providing data about the HW

generation and the typology of waste generated. The private company continue the

monitoring of the areas by daily assessment. The users can provide advises for improv-

ing the system, although there is not an organization for its collection and assessment.

The financial expenses are not known due to the lack of data, only available to the

private company; therefore, the hospital pays for the private service, but is not aware

about how the system could be improved. Every year the epidemiological director ask

to the operators and the staff the report about their health condition, monitoring the

presence of pathologies correlated with their work.

(E). The HWM is regulated by internal norms and documentation in agreement

with the national laws of biosafety. There are not meeting for monitoring the system,

neither courses or seminars for the operators. There is not a specific area for the

health monitoring of the operator internal of the hospital, while some operators are

not aware about the requirement to be vaccinated or have not a medical insurance.

However, there are specific guidelines that should be respected in case of injuries or

cuts.

Hospital 3

(A). The SC is estimated to be 75-98% like the previous hospitals. Therefore, the

SC system is always implemented. However, the MSW containers often are contami-

nated with HW and vice versa, both in intermediate and final storage areas. The HW

operators are in charge of the collection of the waste. Moreover, they should deliver

the meals to the patients, improving the risk exposure to disease and pathologies. The

HW bins are located in the offices, bathrooms and surgeries areas, in areas also dedi-

cated to the patients. The HW is collected two times per day and directly stored in the

final storage area, without intermediate storing, increasing the risk of contamination.

(B). The HW operators are not trained or informed about the risk of managing

infectious waste. There is not a healthcare system in place for the operators, vaccines

are not obligatory. The PPE is composed of gloves and masks, changed one or two

times per week. The final storage area is located in a closed room outside the hospital,

cleaned every day by the HW operators. However, sometimes the HW is mixed with

MSW, increasing the risk of contamination and infections.

(C). HW is pretreated only at the laboratories, with a treatment rate of less than

5%. The laboratory waste is treated by autoclave and wasted with the MSW or HW.
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Liquid waste is mostly delivered with infectious waste or released into the sewage

system.

(D). To date, the HWM system is not monitored. In 2019 was created the epidemi-

ology department for monitoring the HW generation, collection, and final disposal.

Therefore, no previous data about HW generation are available. There is not a mon-

itoring system for assessing the organization and cleanness of the storage area or of

the methods for collecting waste. The economic expenses are not known; the main

costs known regards the bags used for the collection system. Therefore, there are

no internal policies for reducing HW generation or for improving the HWM system in

terms of investments and infrastructures.

(E). The HWM system is organized in function of an internal plan for reducing

health risks. However, the internal personnel is not aware of its availability. There

are not internal meeting or seminars regarding HWM. The diffusion of information

material is not implemented, neither campaigns nor sensitivity activities for increasing

the operators’ awareness. The health visits are not organized by the hospital and are

not obligatory; therefore, the monitoring system of operators’ health is not in place.

The main issue regards the management of sharps waste since the PPE is not suited

for its management.

Implementation of the indicators

The introduction of the indicator set allows comparing the hospitals in a simple

scheme. The results of the scores obtained for the three hospitals of La Paz, in agree-

ment with the description of the previous section, are reported in Figure 4.32. The

figures depict the situation of the three hospitals in function of the compliance with

the criteria introduced. Moreover, in table 4.23 the quality of the data collected is

reported for each indicator and for each hospital. The average quality of the data used

for implementing the indicators can be considered medium-high for hospital 3, where

the availability of data is lower than the other hospitals, and high for hospital 1 and 2,

where data are most of the time available together with appropriate documentation.

It is clearly visible how indicators regarding the quality of treatment are the ones

that obtained the lowest score for the three case studies. This is made more negative

considering the lack of treatment at municipal level. However, collection and storage

are of good compliance for both hospital 1 and hospital 2, since the SC is implemented

with appropriate begs and containers. The worst situation has been found in hospital

3, particularly regarding the storage system, maintenance and monitoring.

Indicators Hospital 1 Hospital 2 Hospital 3
Average Index Average Index Average Index

A 2 B 2 B 2 B
B 2.17 B+ 2 B 2 B
C 2.2 B+ 1.6 B- 1.6 B-
D 2.57 A- 2.57 A- 2.43 B+
E 2 B 2.2 B+ 2 B
Average 2.23 B+ 2.13 B+ 2.08 B

Table 4.23: Quantitative data about three public hospitals of La Paz, comparing 2003
(Swisscontact, 2003) with 2018 (field study).
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Figure 4.32: HWM system assessed in three hospitals of La Paz: Hospital 1, Hospital
2, Hospital 3.
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HWM system at Municipal level

At municipal level, the HW is collected diary by a private company and disposed of

to the sanitary landfill, where the waste is stored of in separate cells. The collection

trucks are specific for the collection of HW, with the refrigeration system. The oper-

ators are trained for managing infectious waste, although the main risk is due to the

possible mix of MSW streams with HW. The final disposal and transportation comply

with the local national regulations, introduced for the first time in 2008. The cost of

the HWM system is totally in charge of the municipality, without the involvement of

the hospitals for the payment of the transportation and final disposal. The system is

monitored by an autonomous municipal agency and by the national Ministry of health.

According to the score obtained by indicator F, the HWM system applied in La Paz

can be considered ‘satisfying’ since the HW are managed with precaution, trying to

avoid the mixing with the MSW, there are specific laws and regulations and a controlled

final disposal site. Moreover, the HW collection and final disposal are implemented in

cooperation with the private sector, which allows the implementation of controlled

transportation of the HW. The main weak point is the financial sustainability of the

system, due to the lack of revenues collected from the hospitals.

Figure 4.33: HWM system assessed at municipal level.

For depicting the HWM system at municipal level, the average results obtained for

the three hospitals in parallel with indicator F are represented in Figure 4.33. Collec-

tion and sorting received a good score, while financial sustainability, final disposal, and

prevention could not be considered satisfying. Therefore, results suggest that the main

issues regarding HWM are the implementation of HW local treatment systems, fol-

lowed by awareness, security and prevention, and maintenance and monitoring. Local

treatment obtained a score below 30%, which allows considering the system as ‘prob-
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lematic’. The same consideration can be introduced for indicators B, D and E, with the

only exception for indicator A, which can be considered ‘satisfying’. For this reason,

raise the need to apply new management projects about the introduction of new in-

frastructures, information campaigns, and technical support, in order to improve local

sustainability, in agreement with the objectives of the sustainable development goals.

4.5.4 HWM issues in La Paz and other developing cities

La Paz suffers HWM due to its low financial sustainability. However, it could be

considered a good example as regard first collection (at the source), transportation

and final disposal compared with other developing cities [137, 165]. The lack of treat-

ment plants, on-site and off-site, are the main barriers for implementing a sustainable

system, in parallel with the lack of information campaigns at hospital and municipal

level. Moreover, the monitoring process should be improved, both at the hospital and

at municipal level, in order to evaluate the main actions required for improving the

current HWM situation.

The objective of an appropriate HWM system in La Paz should regard the reduction

of environmental impacts, the improvement of the life quality of the population and

the progress with the management of the final disposal site. The implementation of

information campaigns, together with the introduction of appropriate infrastructures

(bins, storage areas, collection trucks) can be associated to the implementation of

appropriate treatment plants, in order to spread the sustainability of SWM at municipal

level. Therefore, international economic resources must be found in order to start

pilot projects and support the implementation of new management approaches for

improving collection, transportation and treatment systems.

In developing countries, effective planning of HWM is difficult due to various fac-

tors, such as lack of political awareness among environmental and health issues, fi-

nancial sustainability and technological facilities [166]. Moreover, the lack of proper

tools and methodologies for planning new management plans is also a barrier [167].

The main objective that should be achieved by low-income countries is the proper sep-

aration of infectious and municipal wastes at the source, which is an essential step to-

wards mitigating environmental and health risks and minimizing the cost of the HWM

[168]. However, the waste separation rate suffers from the insufficient application of

the operating procedure, which should be introduced for reducing the costs [169].

In Cameroon, HW is disposed of in open dumps mixed with MSW or disposed of

in incinerators often poorly designed, due to the lack of an integrated approach to

policymaking [170]. In Iran, the lack of separation of HW, specific regulations, proper

waste treatment, and disposal along with MSW, were the main issues detected for

introducing a sustainable HWM system [171]. In Ghana, many hospitals do not have

any separate collection or disposal program for pharmaceutical waste and more than

half of the population disposed of pharmaceutical waste through the MSW that end up

in the landfills or dump sites [172]. However, it has been proved that the SC of HW

allows decreasing the expenses for its management in hospitals [173], so it should be

considered in order to improve environmental, social and economic sustainability.

The application of recycling of sterilized plastic and metal parts, mechanical needle

removers, safe transport and storage, appropriate treatment, documentation, training,

and equipment maintenance can improve the quality of HWM systems, reducing envi-

ronmental and health risks [147]. Many treatment technologies could be considered

for reducing HW impacts. Steam autoclave is the most used to sterilize bacteria in
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order to determine an alternative to incineration technologies [174]. However, other

appropriate technologies can be considered [157].

4.5.5 Potentiality of the HWM indicators

The HW indicators introduced in this article allowed comparing the HWM system

among three hospitals of La Paz, providing a preliminary assessment of the HWM sys-

tem at municipal level. Moreover, thanks to the comparison with the data quality, the

indicators can be assessed about their reliability. The approach can be useful for pro-

viding suggestions to the local stakeholders and policy-makers about the improvements

required for obtaining the highest score and for taking into account management is-

sues that were not considered.

The indicators can be used for comparing hospitals in the same city, cities in the

same country and cities among different continents, providing a benchmark related

to the income level, environmental characteristics and social behavior. Therefore, the

indicator set can be a tool for contributing to the improvement of the awareness about

HWM issues and management requirements for boosting sustainability and health at

global level.

Therefore, the next step is the implementation of the method in other case studies,

in order to compare other realities in terms of quality of the HWM system. It can pro-

vide indications about which solution should be prioritized about collection, treatment

and final disposal, spreading the awareness about health risks and introducing new op-

tions regarding prevention and monitoring systems. The indicators do not suggest the

most appropriate technology for the treatment of HW, as introduced by other methods

[175], but assess its implementation and the precautions implemented, suggesting that

the most appropriate practice is the HW sterilization at the source, as recommended

by the WHO.

4.5.6 Limits of the study and future improvements

The research conducted in La Paz was implemented only within one-fourth of the

hospitals of the city, providing a partial indication of the municipal HWM system.

Therefore, future improvements regard the application of the indicators in other hos-

pitals as well as small clinics and healthcare facilities. Moreover, the indicators were

implemented only in La Paz, while more case studies should be introduced at national

level for assessing the main differences and the applicability of the indicators in Bo-

livia.

The approach was not replicated in other countries. The research should be re-

peated in other countries with different regulations and social behavior, in order to

assess the reliability of the indicators also for other case studies. Moreover, for the

same reason, the indicators cannot be defined as definitively implemented, since the

method for providing the scores could vary in function of various factors specific to a

case study. Therefore, the indicator set should be considered under development and

it should be developed in other future researches.

The last limit of the study is its implementation in a limited period. The indica-

tors should be introduced during the years, in order to assess possible improvements

carried out after pilot project or sensitivity campaigns. Future researches should be

focused on the implementation of the same indicators within the same hospitals ana-

lyzed, in order to provide a dynamic view of the HWM system implemented at hospital
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and municipal level.

4.5.7 Remarks and considerations

The study presented can be considered the first step for the application of a new

management tool for planning HWM systems in developing countries, in agreement

with the indications provided by the WHO. Studies related to the background of HWM

systems are of utmost importance for assessing the best future scenarios. The indica-

tors suggested can be considered a reliable tool for assessing the current HWM system

in low-middle income countries, since the availability of a list of management require-

ments, as well as a method for classifying the main weak points of a city or hospital, can

be useful for planning appropriate collection, transportation, and treatment systems.

The application of HWM indicators should be considered in order to spread the

awareness of the stakeholders involved in the HWM systems. At the same time, inte-

grated indicators should be used at international level for comparing globally the main

challenges in HWM, specifically in the developing world, for planning specific actions.

The objective is to assess the main weak points of each study area in function of its

environmental, social and economic system, for learning how the typical barriers of a

low-income economy can be overcome. The method proposed can be considered an-

other contribution that moves to this direction. This research is useful as starting point

for introducing the methodology provided, which could be applied in other developing

cities worldwide. The proposed indicator can be used as a decision support tool for

the analysis of a HWM system by governments, authorities, and hospitals, following

the indications provided by the WHO. Moreover, this work is a contribution as regards

the investigation of HWM in La Paz, and the introduction of management tools useful

for understanding current storage, collection, treatment and final disposal practices in

this context.

HWM in La Paz represents an issue that should be investigated, in particular as re-

gards appropriate treatment technologies. Regulation systems and SC methodologies

are still under development, although the final disposal to the sanitary landfill cannot

be the most appropriate management practice for supporting sustainability. Future

application of the method can be related to other waste streams, such as WEEE, used

tires or C&DW, covering the requirement of appropriate management tools for as-

sessing international waste management issues. The main objective is to support the

implementation of sustainable development and the CE at global level, with attention

to the developing world.
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4.6 Discussion

This chapter reported five researches and methods for analyzing the SWM system

of La Paz with different approaches. The implementation of theoretical and practical

studies allow deepening the SWM issues and opportunities in the city, considering

environmental, social and economic aspects.

The social survey at municipal level should be considered the first step for under-

standing the current management practice perceived by the citizens, evaluating the

population behavioiur regarding MSW SC. The study demonstrated how the inclusion

of the informal sector is just supported by the citizens and should be only reinforced

with municipal campaigns and specific regulations. Moreover, the survey reported

that the informal sector can be considered an alley for improving the RR of the city

and La Paz can be considered as a good example for implementing recycling policies

in low-middle income contexts

As second step, the LCA allows introducing an environmental assessment of future

MSWM scenarios. The academic licensing (free of charge) of an LCA software can be

potential for improving awareness and methodological knowledge. The analysis sug-

gested to implemented SC systems, in order to reduce environmental impacts, while

the activity of the informal sector is the first step for implementing a CE system at

municipal level.

The third analysis included economic assessments, supported by the use of GIS. The

use of GIS allows demonstrating the main advantages of the inclusion of the informal

sector in terms of reduction of MSW collection routes, SSC, and investment costs.

Moreover, informal activities allow increasing the recycling rate, boosting the circular

economy principles. Such issue should be highlighted to local stakeholders, in order

to enhance the awareness of authorities in implementing integrated assessment in GIS

environments, considering the activity of the informal sector.

Fourth, the implementation of a small scale SC system demonstrated the main is-

sues detectable in these contexts, such as the lack of awareness, financial and political

support. The good results of the project were obtained also thanks to the habit of the

students to implement the SC of recyclable waste at home (mainly delivered to the

informal sector). The positive results obtained suggest replicating the system in other

areas of the city in order to improve the recycling chain of a region, supporting the

local economy and reducing environmental impacts, especially due to the uncontrolled

final disposal. The introduction of such SC systems can produce positive effects both

at University and municipal level, supporting the activity of the informal or formal

recycling sector

Finally, the application of SWM indicators should be considered in order to spread

the awareness of the stakeholders involved in the SWM systems. In particular, the

SWM indicators were implemented for assessing the HWM system of La Paz, with the

objective of analyzing the main weak points and for learning how the typical barriers

of a low-income economy can be overcome. The proposed indicator can be used as

a decision support tool for the analysis of a HWM system by the local government,

authorities, and hospitals, following the indications provided by the WHO.

On balance, the implementation of the analysis presented in this Chapter demon-

strated that the informal sector allows:

1. Improving population awareness about recycling and SC schemes;
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2. Reducing global environmental impacts due to recycling;

3. Reducing economic expenses if compared with a complete SC system;

4. Supporting the introduction of SC activities thanks to the capacity of the citizens

developed due to their activities.

Moreover, the results of the researches conducted allows providing important evi-

dences about the application of methodological approaches for supporting the imple-

mentation of SWM programs. In particular:

• Social surveys are imperative for evaluating current MSWM system with the view

of the most important users: the citizens.

• LCA can provide first considerations for evaluating the environmental impacts

due to the whole MSWM system.

• Analysis with GIS can provide insights about the economic and managerial feasi-

bility of the implementation of SC systems.

• SC systems at pilot scale are compulsory for understanding main issues in context

where circular economy activities should start from zero.

• SWM indicators are required in order to assess the current management system

with reliable methods.

Therefore, these items should be used and considered for supporting the imple-

mentation and planning of effective MSWM systems. In particular, these actions can

be used for supporting the submission of MSWM projects to international founders,

in order to motivate and reinforce the activities foreseen within the proposals in low

income regions.

The next chapter provides evidences of the application of some of these items in

projects submitted to international founders and for starting international cooperation

projects.
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Chapter 5

Implementation of international

cooperation projects

- It seams always impossible until it’s done -

N. Mandela

Introduction

In this Chapter, two development cooperation projects submitted to international

lenders are introduced. The projects were submitted thanks to the theoretical and

technical studies implemented during the Ph.D. research and presented in this doc-

ument. Both proposals were submitted in 2018/2019 in cooperation with the NGO

COOPI, the GAMLP, and with the local University (UMSA).

The Chapter is divided in two sections, where the aim of the projects, the partners

involved, the objectives and expected results are provided, as well as the expected im-

pacts of the actions. In the first section, the project submitted to the AICS is presented.

The project has been approved in June 2019 and financed in September 2019, at the

end of the Ph.D. research period. In the second section, the project submitted to the

EC is introduced. The concept note of the project has been submitted in April 2019,

and approved in June 2019. Then, the submission of the full proposal was draft and

submitted at the end of July 2019. The project was not approved due to the lack of

experience of the Bolivian NGO in the management of financial resources.

The last section of the chapter discusses the pros and cons of the projects, high-

lighting which parts of the research were useful for the submission and which defi-

ciencies should be covered, underlining the success of the approach used for involving

local partners and implementing the technical knowledge developed during the Ph.D.

research.
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Chapter 5 5.1

5.1 Recycling, material recovery, research and information:

the project financed by the AICS

The aim of the action is to introduce management models and appropriate tech-

nologies for improving the disposal of waste, according to the principles of the CE.

The intervention is based in the city of La Paz, where the political and administrative

conditions are suitable to implement integrated management models, because of the

increasing environmental effects of the non-treated effluents, open dumps and open

burning of MSW.

The GMALP is starting to take the first steps towards the implementation of new

methodologies to appropriately manage the waste, applying pilot plans of SC, rais-

ing awareness among the citizens about environmental problems and experimenting

new technologies for recycling. The project will provide technical/scientific support

to the GMALP, with the introduction of new treatment systems, and the development

of awareness and information campaigns. Hence, the activity will be implemented

in collaboration with the two universities that cooparate during the Ph.D. research

(UMSA and University of Insubria). Those universities will have the role of verifying

and consolidating the functionalities of the newly introduced systems and supporting

the scientific dissemination of the innovative technologies implemented.

The project was submitted to the AICS in Dicember 2018 and it was approved in

June 2019. The title of the action is:

"LaPazRecicla. Integrated waste management approaches in La Paz, Bolivia: develop-

ment of new technologies to foster the CE".

The goals of the project are related to:

• Improvement of the separated collections systems for paper, plastics, glass and

metal implemented by the GMALP;

• Introduction of new technologies for energy recovery of non-recyclable waste

(such as plastics, textiles, wood, cardboard, etc.);

• Application of innovative management models for special and/or hazardous waste,

such as C&D waste.

The project wants to reduce the presence of C&DW open dumps in La Paz, promote

green polices for the economic sustainability of the city, and raise awareness among

the citizenship on the environmental problems related to the SWM. Furthermore, the

action has the goal to foster income generation opportunities based on the re-use of

the solid waste. The main impact of the project is related to increase the recycling rate

in the city, which allows a lower ecologic footprint, and then a reduction in the CO2−eq

emissions. The long-term purpose is to scale up the innovative pilot solutions proposed

by the project into large scale industrial plants, so to consolidate the management

models, and become a reference of best practices for the entire country and other

Latin-American experiences.
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5.1.1 Partners involved and SDGs of the project

Partners

The project has been submitted thanks to the cooperation of four actors: The

NGO COOPI, the GAMLP and the two universities (University of Insubria - DiSTA and

UMSA). COOPI, head of the project, is one of the largest and most important Italian

NGOs. It works in 30 countries around the world, implementing more than 200 devel-

opment and emergency projects in a year with civil society, public administrations, in-

ternational and academic authorities. COOPI operates in contexts characterized by ex-

treme poverty and socio-political or environmental fragility through an approach that

links intervention in emergency situations with rehabilitation and community develop-

ment, providing sustainable response in the long term, ensuring continuity between

security, humanitarian assistance and development.

The GMALP is the beneficiary of the action. As autonomous local government,

it is the local manager in the implementation of new development plans and in the

management of the projects carried out within the city. Its contribution is fundamental

in the long-term sustainability of the action introduced. It has an office dedicated

to environmental management (Municipal Secretary for Environmental Management

- SMGA), which deals with the issue of waste and therefore the various aspects of

the action. In particular, the SMGA is specialized in SWM, it is involved in projects

organized by international NGOs and by the national government, both in the field of

municipal and industrial waste.

The two universities involved are the UMSA and the University of Insubria. The

UMSA is the local technical partner, with the availability of laboratories, equipment,

experienced engineers in the field of SWM and students. It has two specific institutes

dedicated to the theme of action: IIDEPROQ - Research and Development institute

of Chemical Processes and IQPAA - Deparment of Chemical and Environmental En-

gineering. UMSA participated in waste-related projects within the city, continuously

supporting the municipal environmental management system and providing technical

and consultative support to the GMALP and private entities.

The Insubria University, by the Department of Theoretical and Applied Sciences

(DiSTA) support all the project activities. Its role is fundamental in providing qualified

personnel and technical knowledge for research processing, technology transfer and

application within the framework of the project. His contribution is key in monitoring

the SWM system, in the direct connection between the local universities and the Gov-

ernment, carrying out the studies necessary to calculate the indicators of the general

objective. Moreover, the project started thanks to the work implemented from 2016

thanks to the Ph.D. fellow.

SDGs

The action follows the objectives provided by the SDGs [2]. In particular (Figure

5.1):

• 11 - Making cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, durable and sustain-

able;

• 12 - Guaranteeing sustainable production and consumption patterns;

• 17 - Strengthen the means of implementation and renew the global partnership

for sustainable development.
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In particular, the specific targets considered are:

• 11.6 - By 2030, reduce the negative environmental impact per capita in cities,

with particular attention to air quality and urban and other waste management

(11.6.1 Proportion of solid urban waste regularly collected and with adequate

final disposal of the total urban solid waste generated by the cities);

• 12.5 -: By 2030, substantially reduce waste production through prevention, re-

duction, recycling and re-use (12.5.1 National recycling rate, tons of recycled

waste);

• 12.a - to help developing countries strengthen their scientific and technological

capacities to move towards more sustainable models of consumption and pro-

duction (12.a.1 Measures to support developing countries in research and devel-

opment in the field of sustainable consumption and production and sustainable

technologies for the environment);

• 17.7 - Technology. Promoting the development, transfer, and dissemination of en-

vironmentally friendly technologies in developing countries on favorable terms,

even on preferential and preferential terms (17.7.1 Total amount of funding ap-

proved for developing countries to promote the development, transfer, and dis-

semination of environmentally sustainable technologies).

Figure 5.1: SDGs related to the project submitted to the AICS.

The indicators applied to the initiative derive from the Global Waste Management

Outlook (GWMO) written by the International solid waste assosiation (ISWA) and by

the United Nation Development Program (UNDP) [1]. In particular, the indicators

used are:

• W2: Eliminate the uncontrolled open-air arrangement by 2020;

• W3: By 2030 ensure the sustainable management of any waste;

• W4: By 2030 reduce waste generation through the 3Rs principle;

• W6: creating "green jobs" through the circular economy.

Of these, the priority actions were identified: Guarantee the inclusion of the com-

munity within an integrated waste management system; Include energy from waste in

national policies to support the development of renewable energy; Include legislation

and regulations for waste management appropriate for local contexts.
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Moreover, specifically for construction and demolition waste, the indicator pro-

posed by the Construction Resource Initiatives Council (CRIC), cited in the GWMO,

was considered: Achieving the goal of "zero waste" from construction and demolition

to landfill by 2030. This indicator was taken into account because, as indicated by the

GWMO, the appropriate management of construction and demolition waste (which rep-

resents 36% of the waste generated globally) is a priority aspect in the management

of sustainable solid waste.

5.1.2 Logical framework: objectives, results and activities

General objective

The general objective is to contribute to improving the environmental sustainability

of the city, on the management of solid waste, with particular attention to inorganic

MSW and construction and demolition waste (C&DW).

Indicator 1 - General objective (I1.OG): Reduction of environmental impacts gener-

ated by the SWM system. In particular, the following impacts have been reduced:

• use of resources.

• energy consumption.

• The potential for global warming.

• The potential for reducing the ozone layer.

For its assessment, the methods specified by the ISO 14040/2006 and dedicated

software for LCA will be used. The impacts calculated in the first six months of the

project and at the end of the activities will be analyzed. Therefore, the apporach intro-

duced in the previous chapter will be used for assessing the environmental impacts of

the project.

Specific objective

The specific objective of the project is to introduce SWM systems that are inclusive,

innovative, appropriate for the country context and that encourage the recovery of

materials. The objective is mainly composed of four indicators:

• Indicator 1 (I1.OS): 100% (2 t d−1) increase in the formal SC of MSW compared

to the total generated in the city. Currently, recycling is 0.2% (1 day). The data

will be collected from the GMALP MRF.

• Indicator 2 (I2.OS): 2% (50 t d−1) of construction and demolition waste collected

and processed in the formal management system. Currently 100% are in uncon-

trolled management.

• Indicator 3 (I3.OS): An innovative waste treatment system for the context is im-

plemented in order to optimize the energy recovery from waste. Bolivia currently

has no facilities and studies that aim to achieve this goal.

• Indicator 4 (I4.OS): At least one municipal law relating to the appropriate man-

agement of C&DW is approved. At the moment there is no specific law on the

subject at municipal and national level.
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Expected results and activities

The strategy is based on the development of four lines of action (corresponding to

four main results) interconnected. The action will address the issue of (R1) C&DW

treatment and recovery in the marketing for its re-use, (R2) the selection and recovery

of recyclable waste, making collection more efficient as well as recycling. (R3) The

non-recyclable waste selected thanks to R2 will be treated to transform it from waste

material to raw material (R3), in the form of RDF or solid recovered fuel (SRF). The

three results would generating and strengthening the dynamics of the CE, supported

by communication and awareness-raising activities for the population, with particular

focus to the youngest.Therefore, (R4) actions for strengthening knowledge and sup-

porting the transfer of technologies at different levels are introduced, from the scien-

tific to the management and technical-operational levels. This line of work will make

it possible to consolidate the processes of R1, R2 and R3, and to guarantee their long-

term sustainability. Three to five indicators were introduced for each result, in order

to assess its improvements.

R1 - The negative environmental impact caused by the open disposal of C&DW has

been reduced:

• I1.R1: A non-hazardous demolition and construction waste selection plant acti-

vated and in operation. There are no plants of this type in Bolivia.

• I2.R1: The 0.5% (14 t d−1) of C&DW is recycled. Currently 100% of the waste is

sent to open dumps.

• I3.R1: A model of C&DWmanagement that includes elements of collection, trans-

port, selection and recovery of non-hazardous waste applied.

R2 - The efficiency and effectiveness of the urban waste selection process has im-

proved:

• I1.R2: Three mechanical treatment plants for post-SC waste in operation. At the

moment the only treatment facility available to the municipality is a conveyor belt

for selection. There are no post-selection facilities.

• I2.R2: Increase in the annual sale of at least 100% of the material derived from

the SC of recyclable waste.

• I3.R2: Increase of at least 1000 inhabitants per year sensitized in the subject of

environmental sustainability and waste management. Currently, less than 1000

per year are informed.

• I4.R2: Inclusion of 5000 children in SC MSW collection programs.

R3 - A sustainable and integrated CE system of MSW has been implemented.

• I1.R3: A plant for the conversion of the waste selected waste into RDF has been

implemented. Currently the waste-to-energy process is not carried out in Bolivia.

• I2.R3: Drafting of a document for the systematization and valorisation of the

waste-to-energy process. Currently, Bolivian environmental regulations do not

specify the characteristics of waste fuel.
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• I3.R3: 1m3 d−1 of C&DW converted into "eco-bricks". Currently, the production

process of bricks is carried out using virgin material.

• I4.R3: 30% of increase in average monthly economic income for the sale of recy-

clable waste.

R4 - Local technical skills related to innovative and developed methods for the exploita-

tion of waste have been strengthened and spread.

• I1.R4: Engineers from the UMSA will participate at two international conferences

in order to present the results of the activities implemented.

• I2.R4: Twenty engineers from the GMALP and private companies participate in

technical courses on the issues of energy recovery of urban waste and recycling

of C&DW with the participation of international professors. Currently, in Bolivia,

there are no technical courses related to the subject.

• I3.R4: At least three research theses prepared on the issues of the CE of waste

from C&DW and related to the energy recovery of waste, with relative evaluation

of the environmental impacts reduced by these processes.

• I4.R4: 50 operators and volunteers related to the integrated life cycle of the CE

are formed.

• I5.R4: Two scientific articles related to the topic of energy recovery of waste and

reuse of C&DW waste published.

For each result, specific activities were planed to be implemented. For R1, the

partners will (A1.1) support the preparation and issuing of the municipal Law for the

appropriate management of C&DW and (A1.2) will construct a plant for the selection

of C&DW. These activities were introduced due to specific requirements of the local

government. The Ph.D. research did not support technically this part, but it assists the

engagement between the local needs and the opportunities of research.

The activities for obtaining R2 were introduced both by the requirements of the

GAMLP and the research conducted during the Ph.D. The first activity (A2.1) foresees

the introduction of three treatment plants for the valorisation of urban waste from

SC. At the same time, (A2.2) awareness and information campaigns will take place

to increase participation of the population in MSW SC. This activity is the replication

of the research conducted at municipal level and described in section 4.1. Finally,

(A2.3) the organization of a competition for SC in elementary schools of La Paz will be

supported. The last activity was implemented for the first time in 2018, and the local

government would replicate it in order to continue the awareness campaigns at the

schools.

For the third result, (A3.1) a plant to transform the selected non-recyclable waste

for energy exploitation was considered to be introduced. It will be a small scale treat-

ment plant for the application of researches at laboratory scale, in order to start the

introduction of energy recovery policies in low-middle income countries. In parallel

with the previous activity, (A3.2) a document to evaluate the pilot experimentation

for the exploitation of the non-recyclable selected waste for the waste-to-energy di-

rected at companies for possible future markets will be draft and provided to the local

government. Finally, (A3.3) the C&DW treatment plant will produce the material for
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converting it in "eco-bricks", which will be formed at a small scale treatment facility.

The whole result has been supported by the ideas and knowledge developed in the

Ph.D., thanks to the cooperation with local stakeholders.

The last result is composed of four activities, which were supported by the Ph.D.

research implemented at municipal level. In particular, the main activities reported

from the Ph.D. to the project are the courses and seminars developed during the stay in

Bolivia, as reported in section 4.4, and the LCA, which will be use as technical approach

for the analysis of the project, as described in section 4.2. Therefore, the first activity

(A4.1) will support the scientific dissemination of research results through conferences

and scientific articles; the second activity (A4.2) will support the implementation of two

specialization courses for the technicians involved in the waste management systems,

while (A4.3) the third will support the organization of technical visits to Latin America

for the engineers of the GAMLP. For supporting the implementation of the first three

results, the fourth activity (A4.4) foresees the organization of two courses per year on

staff collection operating procedures. Finallu, the LCA approach (A4.5) will be used

for the study of environmental impacts avoided thanks to the project.

5.1.3 Impacts of the action and time for its implementation

The project will be implemented in 30 months, starting from September 2019. So,

it will conclude in February 2022. The project wants to improve the SWM system of the

city, a topic on which municipal institutions struggle to optimize their action, while the

volume of waste progressively increases. This impact will be measured through the ap-

plication of some standard environmental impact indicators, included in the evaluation

package LCA: i) use of resources; ii) energy consumption; iii) global warming potential;

iv) ozone layer reduction potential. To measure these indicators, specific software will

be used, to be customized to the application context. This tool will be used during the

project but at its conclusion it will be a useful tool to consolidate the environmental

management of the GAMLP. This software will be acquired with the project, so at the

moment the specific indicators reference data are not yet available.

The specific objective of the project is to introduce inclusive, innovative waste man-

agement systems, appropriate for the country context and that encourage the recovery

of materials. To evaluate its implementation, four indicators will be used:

1) The quantity of waste deriving from SC will be measured, thus reducing the in-

cidence on the city’s landfills. The long-term benefits for the population will

materialize in the reduction of landfill areas. Furthermore, the improvement of

the selection procedures will allow the GAMLP to generate financial resources

from the sale of the waste and from the reduction of waste streams entering the

landfill. These resources can be used in favor of citizenship extending the areas

covered by the service even in less well-off areas and creating new jobs.

2) The amount of waste from C&DW will be measured, which currently make up the

majority of the city’s waste, managed by the new model. The action will reduce

the flow to open-air dumps, recovering a part of it, and also generating here a

reduction in the spaces dedicated to them (at present almost all abusive). Also in

this case, the new waste recovery capacity (previously not reused), will allow the

generation of inputs for the GAMLP.

3) It will be verified that an innovative pilot system of treatment of non-recyclable
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urban waste will work for their transformation into fuel. The benefit to the pop-

ulation of La Paz will be that an economy based on this waste will be activated.

Furthermore, they will generate inputs in favor of the GAMLP through the sale

of "eco-bricks" produced from C&DW.

4) The project will promote the generation and approval of legislation relating to

the management and recovery of waste, which will contribute to the institutional

nature of the issue and open up new opportunities for the CE based on waste.

These results will be the first in Bolivia, considering this action innovative for the whole

country.
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5.2 Social inclusion and innovation: the project submitted

to the European Commission

The need for a local participatory environmental policy, particularly in SWM, has

become an emergency due to the landslide that affected the Alpacoma sanitary land-

fill in January 2019. The GAMLP wants to generate a sustainable local public policy

in environmental matters, involving the population and the university for supporting

sustainable development. Taking into account this context and such issues, a project

has been submitted to the EC. The title of the project is:

"Ecojuventud. Young, innovation and circular economy against climate change".

The proposal has been identified through a participatory process through meetings

and previous activities that have been carried out during the three years in cooperation

with the SMGA (Municipal Secretary of Environmental Management of the GAMLP),

the NGO COOPI and the UMSA. The data and technical information introduced in

the proposal are the result of the experience of the doctoral study and data derived

from the previous experience of the NGO Swisscontact. The project has been built

in agreement with the objectives and priorities of the call of the EC in Bolivia, in

particular in relation to the overall objective:

• Improve the standard of living and respect for the rights of young people from a

greater impact on public policies that are intended.

Two specific objectives are also involved in the project:

• Strengthen the knowledge, exercise and respect of the Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights of young people;

• Contribute to ensure that public, local and / or national policies integrate and

respond effectively to the needs of young people.

In relation to the sectors of the call, the proposal is linked, especially, with the envi-

ronment and climate change sector, addressed by the implementation of the principles

of the CE. The aim of the action is to support the participation of young people in the

definition, execution and monitoring of public policies related to the environment and

climate change from a local perspective. In particular, the SWM sector was involved

and considered. The proposal is the consequence of the cooperation system built dur-

ing the Ph.D. research: the activities and studies described in section 4.1, 4.3 and 4.4

, where the volunteers were involved as well as the activity of the informal sector was

analyzed, are the main drivers of the proposal.

5.2.1 Project beneficiaries and main needs

The target group identified in the project is of young people (16-29 years old) from

the metropolitan area of La Paz. These are divided into the following groups:

• Young people from the neighborhoods of La Paz (1500 young people).

• Volunteers and university students (1000 in three years).
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• Informal collectors (300 women).

• Young entrepreneurs (50 professionals).

Young people

Currently many youth groups actively participate in activities towards sustainable

development in La Paz. There are also studies and researches groups in different

universities of the city, and groups that work as volunteers in the SMGA. Specifically,

the proposal will involve a minimum of 180 young people who are part of associations

(formal and informal) and active groups in the municipality, and of these 50 as group

leaders.

Young people who participate in the information and awareness activities imple-

mented by the action are also considered. The groups will be recognized and formal-

ized as public policy actors thanks to the GAMLP and, thanks to that, they will be able

to participate actively in the meetings of the Platform to listen and propose ideas and

solutions related to municipal environmental policies.

The youth of La Paz do not have the capacities and the organization to constantly

carry out campaigns and activities to monitor and implement local public policies. They

do not have adequate preparation and knowledge about the arguments, circumstances

and challenges to contribute with concrete actions against climate change and the

groups are not formal or recognized in the municipality. Therefore, the activities are

voluntarily conceived without a long-term plan and without obvious impacts on the

community and the public policies of the mayor’s office. This context also creates

numerous situations of abandonment of voluntary work by the young people involved

and distrust of young people interested in actively participating.

Volunteers and university students

They will participate in forums, workshops, seminars, theses and research on envi-

ronmental issues and that are part of associations not recognized at the municipal level

and that have supported awareness and information campaigns. Many students from

different careers and universities in the city are already actively involved in academic

events on environmental policies (i.e. UMSA recycle), and need support for valorising

their efforts.

Students and volunteers do not always have or know the opportunities to obtain

economic resources and technological knowledge, to develop research and studies

on innovation, environment and sustainability. There are few opportunities to win

scholarships and the possibilities of being able to access networks of international

researchers.

Informal collectors

People or families that live thanks to the income they generate from the sale of

recyclable solid waste, such as plastics, paper, cardboard and metals collected in the

containers and in the garbage bags distributed in the streets. They live in conditions of

poverty, do not have medical or retirement insurance and are not formally recognized

at the municipal level.

Some citizens contribute to its collection, although the majority discriminate them

due to their activity. The project would organize them thanks to the GAMLP and active
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participation in the Platform. The environmental leaders will be selected among the

most outstanding women for the entire sector, and recognized as such by the Platform

created by the project. The important role of these environmental leaders will be to

transmit to the Platform the work and the needs that the informal collectors to first

be recognized as key actresses of the CE sector, identifying possible synergies and

improve the recycling system of the city.

Informal collectors are not organized at the municipal level and have no official

recognition. They work in precarious situations and are not socially accepted by citi-

zens and the municipality. In addition, most of the time they are families of immigrants

from native villages who work together with their children.

Young entrepreneurs

These entrepreneurs work in different areas with innovative ideas that, thanks to

project activities, will be selected, rewarded, trained and accompanied in their devel-

opment. This target group will also actively participate in the development of local

environmental policies thanks to an active collaboration in the Platform.

Young entrepreneurs do not have the necessary resources to conduct companies

and to achieve a real impact on the realization of national and municipal policies on

the environment. The ideas of green companies are numerous, as many are young

people who try to start positioning an idea. However, bureaucracy, lack of knowledge,

and initial investments are often an insurmountable obstacle for this group.

5.2.2 Objectives of the proposal

The project would provide solutions for strengthening the capacity of groups of

beneficiaries with information, awareness, inclusion and support actions on environ-

mental issues to enable them to play an important role in the implementation of munic-

ipal policies. For this purpose, a Municipal Platform will be organized that guarantees

the effective participation of these organizations. The Platform, conformed with the

active participation of GAMLP, Universities, groups of volunteers, students, citizens

and youth of the neighborhoods, will be the place where these different actors can

meet and discuss the implementation of municipal policies with the objective to find

practical solutions and solve problems.

The young people of La Paz will be involved in environmental groups and associa-

tions through the its formal recognition, thanks to the action of the GAMLP. They will

be supported in the organization of information and monitoring campaigns in the ar-

eas of the La Paz on environmental issues. The waste pickers, in particular women and

the youngest, will be helped with technical strengthening and empowerment actions,

recognizing their work with the cooperation of public institutions.

For young university students, the project will provide support for the implementa-

tion and valorization of scientific research and thesis on environmental issues, includ-

ing research, workshops, events and academic articles from humanistic to scientific

areas, thanks to the support of the UMSA. At the same time, the group of young en-

trepreneurs will be involved in activities with specific training and events.

With information campaigns, workshops, mass media and municipal environmental

policies, citizens of La Paz will achieve a better access to information, improving citizen

participation in environmental protection, recycling activities against climate change.
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All target groups will be actively involved in the action through meetings, partici-

patory workshops, training forums and discussion groups that will be developed jointly

in neighborhoods, at university and public events. The proposals that will arise from

these activities will be presented at the municipal level and to the municipal authori-

ties at the meetings of the Platform. These principles are the same developed during

the Ph.D. research and the cooperation experience developed during the years.

5.2.3 Results and actions

The project introduces actions to achieve two results:

• R1 - The groups of young leaders are formalized and participate in municipal

policies on environmental issues, climate change, CE and SWM.

• R2 - Innovative plans have been implemented in CE and SWM issues based on the

proposals of young people. Plans are defined as all the public strategic activities

approved through participatory methodologies indispensable also for the creation

of a support for green business and safe employment for the waste pickers.

To ensure effective youth participation, they will be trained on national and in-

ternational laws and regulations with specific actions such as workshops, seminars,

events and courses (among others). To achieve the benefit described in the first result,

the project would formalize existing youth groups so that they can actively partici-

pate in the Municipal Platform on municipal policies, environmental issues and climate

change.

To promote a public policy that connects the GAMLP and youth groups, the Discus-

sion Platform on the design, execution and monitoring of environmental regulations

will be organized and, at the same time, to recognize the social role of young environ-

mental leaders, waste pickers solid will be involved in the SWM system of the city.

Achieved with these activities the results proposed by the proposal, two benefits

can be generated at the end of the project, synthesized in two specific objectives:

• SO1: Promote responsible and informed citizens’ participation in the design, ex-

ecution and monitoring of municipal public policies on the issues of environment

and climate change.

• SO2: Support the creation of green social enterprises and contribute to generat-

ing safe employment for MSW collection and separation in the city.

To achieve the first result (R1), the project foresees the carrying out of four activi-

ties, while for the second result (R2), three activities are planned, as detailed below.

A1.1 Formalization of youth associations for the implementation of informa-

tion and monitoring campaigns in the areas of the municipality on environ-

mental issues

With this activity the proposal would support groups and associations of young vol-

unteers in information and public awareness activities. This part is direct consequence

of the experiences conducted in the project UMSA-recycle (section 4.1).

The groups will be formed and organized to carry out campaigns, workshops and in-

formation seminars for citizens. The formalization consists of organizing these groups,
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so that they can have a statute, regulation and organization chart and thus be rec-

ognized by the GAMLP through an ad hoc registry (of youth associations in the en-

vironmental sector), essential for participation active in the activities of the Platform

(described in A.1.3 of this section).

Once formally recognized, these groups will be organizers of actions related to en-

vironmental issues such as neighborhood cleaning, recycling and tree planting, among

others. In addition, they will be able to support the formalization of other groups

based on their experience and thus generate a multiplier effect in other neighbor-

hoods so that they are recognized by the GAMLP. Specifically, at least once a year, a

door-to-door sensitization activity will be organized in a total of 10 neighborhoods in

the city of La Paz, where young people will distribute informative material on recycling

modalities in the neighborhood and the importance of the collectors and waste pick-

ers (formed and organized according to activity A.1.4), which may become agreements

between the neighborhoods (which have directive and legal status) and these groups,

generating a more efficient selective collection for waste pickers and formal collectors.

An important result of this activity will be the connection between formal and infor-

mal SWM actors, citizens, volunteers and waste pickers who generate trust and recip-

rocal respect. Environmental awareness campaigns will also be organized in each year

of the project, where youth groups and associations in collaboration with the GAMLP

through the SMGA and the UMSA will organize awareness activities for citizens, based

on the interests and abilities of the young people involved. These activities will consist

of awareness campaigns, fairs, information points in strategic places of the city and

dissemination of informational material. The seminars will be moments not only for

training but also for the exchange of experiences, ideas and development of environ-

mental defense strategies.

A1.2 Formalization of discussion groups on municipal policies in environmen-

tal topics, involving neighborhood meetings, informal collectors, youth asso-

ciations and students of the UMSA

The youth groups (A.1.1) will be formalized from the GAMLP, as formal recognition

with registration in an ad hoc municipal list. These groups will also be protagonists of

discussion meetings and environmental policy debates within the neighborhood coun-

cils of at least 10 neighborhoods in La Paz.

The young people will organize open meetings on the theme of environmental poli-

cies. The meetings, coordinated in collaboration with UMSA (especially with students

and professors), will be attended by informal waste pickers, representatives of the

groups and associations identified, representatives of neighborhoods and all interested

citizens. The meetings of the neighborhood on the environmental issue will be the oc-

casion to provide information to the citizens by the SMGA officials and to discuss the

main problems at municipal level.

In these meetings, the presentation of proposals, needs, strategies through youth

groups will be promoted to the Municipal Platform on environmental policies (A.1.3).

It will be a way to give voice to citizens, understanding and sharing the needs of each

neighborhood about environmental issues. To develop this dynamic, young people and

other stakeholders in each neighborhood will be previously trained through workshops

on the environmental policies of the municipality and what are its consequences on the

population and the environment.
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A1.3 Organization and structuring of a municipal Public Discussion Platform

with youth associations, on the design, execution and monitoring of environ-

mental policies

The active participation of the groups involved in the action will be specified in the

participation of a municipal Platform on public policies. The Platform will be an active

space for participatory democracy, where the Mayor’s Office will receive proposals

from the actors involved in the environmental field and from citizens to define efficient

and effective environmental policies. It will be also a space to discuss the achievements

and results of existing municipal policies.

The Platform, as schematically depicted in Figure 5.2, will be a round table where

representatives of youth groups identified in a municipal registry, collectors, represen-

tatives of students and academics, representatives of green companies and environ-

mental leaders can participate. In the periodic meetings of the Platform, the needs of

the citizens and the proposals and strategies for a better environmental protection in

the city will be identified.

The proposals will be evaluated by the Mayor’s officials so that they can be trans-

formed into environmental policies based on feasibility criteria that the Platform will

establish in a participatory manner. The Platform will also be responsible for mon-

itoring the environmental policies that it approves and submits to the GAMLP. This

platform will also aim to disseminate the activities of the "Ecojuventud" Program and

disseminate the achievements of the actions, in order to raise awareness and empower

young people.

Figure 5.2: Theoretical scheme of the project submitted to the EC.
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A1.4 Support and empowerment of associations of MSW waste pickers of the

city, for the training of young environmental leaders

A campaign will be carried out to gather information on the activity of informal

collectors. About 300 collectors (mostly young women) are expected to be involved in

the interviews. Based on the data collected, workshops will be organized to understand

the needs of informal collectors, listening to their wishes and the challenges they face.

About 150 collectors are expected to participate.

They will be trained in environmental issues and policies. Thanks to the results

of the workshops, an expert in SWM and recycling will systematize the information

and organize a plan for organizing the work of the collectors and segregators in 5

neighborhoods of La Paz (25 people divided into the 5 neighborhoods).

A workshop will also be dedicated to gender policies and especially to the role of

women in environmental policies, with the participation of youth groups and staff and

students of the UMSA and GAMLP officials, which will try to create a synergy with

the International solid waste association (ISWA) - Women of Waste - campaign that

coordinates and values the work of women in the recycling of solid waste worldwide

[3]

Based on the plan developed, the groups of waste pickers will be organized in

the 5 neighborhoods of the city, through dissemination campaigns (Activity 1.1) and

distributing identifying material to the collectors (vests and a badge). Awareness cam-

paigns and rapprochements between neighbors and waste pickers will be organized

with the volunteers and the UMSA. The dissemination campaign work plan will in-

crease the efficiency of the work of the collectors through agreements in areas with

high-density buildings, interested in recycling, to facilitate the collection. The col-

lectors and waste pickers that will be active in the 5 neighborhoods will be formally

registered in the formal SWM system of the city, recognizing and giving value to their

work.

Among the beneficiaries of this activity, will be recognized young leaders who can

represent the group of the informal sector in the Platform (A.1.3). The leaders will also

have the opportunity to travel to Cochabamba to learn about the successful model of

waste collection in the city. Through the work of the project communicator, a media

campaign to promote the profile and work of this target group will be organized. With

these activities, the work of waste pickers is expected to be valued, in addition to

providing them with tools so that, in the value chain, they can enter the recovery phase

of solid waste through ventures that generate greater income and a better future. At

the end of the project, the results will be presented to an international conference (in

Europe), explaining the good practices achieved with the inclusion of waste pickers.

A2.1 Organization of courses, forums, workshops and academic training activ-

ities on the topics of Climate Change and SWM, to discuss and promote ideas

of young people

Courses and seminars will be organized on the topics of CE and climate change,

training young people in the issue of environmental sustainability, innovation and en-

trepreneurship. Activities will also be organized on the issue of the inclusion of women

in the SWM system and environmental sustainability.

Thanks to the collaboration with the UMSA, seminars will be organized for each

year of the project with the participation of academics and national experts on envi-

ronment and CE. Each seminar will identify a specific subject, such as SWM, climate
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change, ecological footprint, among others. The seminars will be organized for young

people from universities and in general to interested people.

Young people and adults from different groups of volunteers will also be involved

in these activities. Once a year, a 2-day interdisciplinary workshop on the environment

will be organized with recognized teachers and round tables on local, national and

international environmental policies (to learn and analyze successful models and good

practices). Workshops will be organize, where the subject of environmental protection

in municipal policies, with a focus on citizen participation and entrepreneurship, will

be presented.

A2.2 Organization of national innovation competition for companies, with sub-

sequent support of ideas

Two competitions will be organized, where Green ideas will participate to generate

green enterprises that will be subsequently supported throughout the training and

development phase. It is expected to support 20 new initiatives that arise from ideas,

research and thesis, creating 2 new companies.

The UMSA will support the applied research of those initiatives that require im-

provement and new technologies. The GAMLP will be responsible for providing infor-

mation, and eventually support the registration and authorization of these companies

within the framework of current regulations.

A2.3 Implementation of scientific research and thesis on the topics of the CE

and the SWM

Theses of students with innovative ideas (among students of the Universities of La

Paz and El Alto) will be supported for environmental and social sustainability. The

UMSA will be in charge of choosing the best students and the best ideas or master

thesis studies. Through the Innovation Hub, research and technology will be supported

for these theses.

Each year, one thesis will be awarded with support for its publication (publication

costs will be covered), presenting their work in at least three Universities of other cities

in Bolivia. Another product of the activity will be the production of two academic ar-

ticles, written by researchers, in international journals on the project’s achievements.

Theses will be presented on the Platform to generate new ideas and put them into

practice. With the Innovation Hub there will be a wide coverage so that engineering

thesis can find new products, new materials and new processes in SWM.

5.2.4 Main impacts of the project

The most effective impact of the project refer to active citizen participation in local

environmental policies, divided by groups of beneficiaries. In the second result, the

project will support the implementation of plans, an action on about the CE and one on

SWM with the active participation of the youth groups involved in the project.

The work of the Platform must be translated into actions and strategic lines in

environmental issues, specifically in the sector of the CE and SWM in the City of La Paz.

The most important feature of these plans is that they consider and take into account

the active participation of the different groups of actors, with specific proposals and

informed debates on environmental issues.
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The youth groups will actively participate in the Platform through different steps.

In the first instance, an effect linked to the recognition of informal youth groups in the

city will be measured, as essential element for active and structured participation. The

active participation of the informal collectors to the Platform can also be measured in

different stages, each with an effect that can be measured over time. At the end of

the project, at least 40 waste pickers have been involved in the official MSW collection

system while at least 6 young environmental leaders are recognized at municipal and

social level.

Moreover, at the end of the project, three theses will be awarded and two academic

articles published. This indicator shows how thanks to a continuous work of professor

training, important academic objectives will be achieved, converted into proposals for

the Platform’s plans. Meanwhile, the group of entrepreneurs will be involved in the

plans of the Platform after a follow-up procedure activated by the project that will lead

to indispensable intermediate effects for an active participation of the target group.

All this work and effects will lead to at least three management systems in environ-

mental, cultural and Socio-economic issues have been approved through the Platform

with participatory methodology, implying a positive effect on local environmental leg-

islation, with a change focused on participatory democracy methodologies.
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5.3 Discussion

The introduction of international cooperation projects represent one way for sup-

port sustainable development in terms of social inclusion, introduction of innovative

systems, provision of resources and knowledge, share of experience and protection of

the environment. The main focus is always population health, which can be directly or

indirectly improved by the actions foreseen by the projects.

It should be underlined that the projects introduced by NGO and international funds

are not aim in changing completely the framework where they are introduced, but are

focused on the support for starting a changing process in behavior and habits taking

into account local needs. Full scale plants or the introduction of massive improvements

are not possible to achieve, since the economic support is minimal, if compared with

the real requirements of city or country. Moreover, population behavior must also be

taken into account since represent the main issue for introduce innovative systems.

International cooperation support is also required due to the global need to reduce

environmental contamination, reduce inequity, improve population health, support the

right of children and young women, as well as reduce the poverty and hunger. These

changes are required due to the global issues that are affecting the environment and

the economy at global level. As regard SWM, the main issues were reported in section

2.1, highlighting the needs of low income countries for improving the environmental

and health conditions of cities and rural areas. Therefore, actions are required in low

income countries for supporting sustainable development.

This section described two international cooperation projects submitted to inter-

national donors thanks to the support of NGO. It has been demonstrated how a Ph.D.

study can help in drafting proposals that can be of interest for obtaining founding use-

ful for the application of innovative solutions and academic research, improving public

awareness and technical knowledge.

The first project represents the main output of the theoretical approach used during

the four years of international cooperation between the Italian and Bolivian Universi-

ties presented in this Ph.D. thesis. The Academy, in collaboration with the NGO and

local government, can support the introduction of proposals focused on the topics pre-

viously listed, in order to boost sustainability. The project financed by the AICS is the

main example that can be provided to policy makers and international stakeholders to

recognize the importance of the support of Ph.D. researches, international cooperation

among various stakeholders, and the search of funds. These finding can be used for

introducing projects focused on the CE, for supporting the introduction of a new econ-

omy of the waste, for improving ecological awareness among the population and for

reducing environmental impacts due to SWM.

The second project, submitted to the EC, is the complementary of the first one, since

it is mainly focused on the support of young citizens and innovative entrepreneurs in

order to spread the CE principles. It is not a technical project, but social and centered

in the development of the informal sector, which is of extreme importance locally in

terms of material recovery and recycling. Therefore, both proposals, represent a com-

plete and integrated action for supporting the city of La Paz in improving the SWM

system.

On balance, this chapter shows the importance of the application of theoretical

knowledge within a real case study for supporting the introduction of SWM projects.

It demonstrates how international cooperation requires continues support and collab-
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oration among various stakeholders, which can finally end with the submission of pro-

posals. The Ph.D. research should therefore be considered as a potential support to

government, NGO, developing countries and private companies for starting actions

towards CE and sustainable development.
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Conclusions and remarks: Future

perspectives and developments

- International cooperation is a feeling of belonging to a global community,

a sense of responsibility towards sustainable development,

the call to do your part. -

The rapid increase in population growth and urbanization spread the generation of

solid waste at global level. In many developing countries, waste is scattered in urban

centers or it is disposed off in open dump sites, affecting the environment and pop-

ulation health. The lack of infrastructures, technical knowledge, financial resources

and public awareness are barriers that should be overcome for introducing sustain-

able SWM systems. Recycling and recovery of waste is imperative for reducing the

waste of materials, although CE patterns specific for developing countries should be

introduced.

The research conducted in La Paz demonstrated that its MSWM system is improved

if compared with other developing big cities worldwide. The regulation system, the im-

plementation of a sanitary landfill and of recycling activities, as well as the presence

of a structured management system and the involvement of the population, allow con-

sidering La Paz as a good case study for introducing CE policies and plans. Anyhow,

some issues were detected, in particular after the emergency of the collapse of the

final disposal site that affected the good compliance of the SWM system of the city.

Solutions must be implemented in short terms, in order to avoid future emergencies.

The research conducted suggests the implementation of the CE principles in La

Paz: including the informal recycling sector into the SWM, introducing pre-treatment

systems before landfilling, and apply new form of SC both for MSW non-hazardous

and hazardous waste for reducing the waste inflow into the landfill and valorizing the

materials. Such options were carefully assessed in terms of environmental, economic

and social impacts. In particular, the research supported the local government of La

Paz for assessing the main issues of the MSWM system of the city for introducing

international cooperation projects about CE and sustainable SWM. The objectives of

the research were mainly three:

• Provide an integrated approach for planning sustainable SWM systems in devel-

oping big cities of Latin America.
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• Demonstrate the importance of the inclusion of the informal sector in the formal

SWM system for improving the recycling activities.

• Draft an international cooperation project for introducing new appropriate tech-

nologies and sensitivity campaigns for boosting CE.

Therefore, the research explores different methods and studies for planning SWM sys-

tems in developing cities, with La Paz as case study. Seven steps were introduced by

the application of technical methods and tools:

• Introduction of MSWM indicators, such as the WBI, in order to evaluate the cur-

rent system and its developments during the years.

• Evaluation the opinion of local experts and stakeholders in order to assess their

technical opinion about new SWM scenarios in function of their experience and

expertise.

• Application of MCDA of future scenarios considering quantitative and qualitative

data, in order to evaluate the main challenges and opportunities in the application

of new SWM systems.

• Assessment of the opinion of local citizens through social surveys at municipal

level, in order to understand the recycling behavior of the population and the

type of waste selected.

• The application of LCA for evaluating the global environmental impacts due to

solid waste collection, treatment and final disposal.

• Introduction spatial analysis through GIS for supporting the analysis of the collec-

tion options that can be introduced at municipal level, taking into account local

SWM activities and options.

• Implementation of SC pilot actions in public areas, such as the university, in order

to evaluate main issues and barriers for introducing recycling plans.

• Finally, the application of HWM indicators, that can be replicated for other solid

waste fractions, required for considering other SWM systems hazardous of the

environment.

All these methods and studies were applied within the Ph.D. research, for achieving

the three main objectives of the thesis.

The results obtained suggest that informal recycling activities largely contribute

to the MSWM sector. The social survey at municipal level reported that the informal

sector is just included by a considerable part of the population, demonstrating that

the population can be ready for implementing waste separation strategies thanks to

the activity of the waste pickers. These finding were also supported by the results

obtained with the SC system implemented at the University, since the good results in

terms of SC rate were obtained due to the habit in SWM. The results obtained by the

LCA provided also good indications about the best and worst MSWM options in terms

of environmental impacts, suggesting that recycling allow reducing the GWP and that

the activity of the informal sector contributing to this achievement. At the same time,

the use of GIS allows demonstrating that the informal sector reduces MSW collection
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routes and investment costs if compared with a complete SC system, reducing the

distances traveled by compactor trucks.

The methods and results obtained were used for drafting and submitting proposals

to international donors in order to implement development cooperation projects. The

Ph.D. research therefore end with the application of practical proposals for solving

the SWM issues detected in La Paz. The methods theoretically applied for the Ph.D.

research were used for drafting projects about CE in order to provide an effective

positive impact to the municipality. Therefore, the three years research provided a

real output that can be measured in the next two years.

The novelty of the research consist mainly in the application of integrated methods

for the analysis of the SWM system in a specific context (La Paz, Bolivia) in order to

evaluate the potentiality of the CE in a developing city. The results obtained should be

considered unique in its gender, since the whole approach, as well as the cooperation

system involved, were applied for the submission and application of the international

cooperation projects described in this manuscript, one of them financed and effectively

started in September 2019. Therefore, the Ph.D. contributed directly to the theoretical

and practical application of technical tools useful for supporting sustainable develop-

ment in low-income regions, with the aim to introduce actions towards the CE.

Future developments

First of all, the future developments of the research are focused on the implemen-

tation of the projects introduced thanks to the Ph.D. The analysis will focus on topics

that were not explored by the research, in order to enlarge the subjects assessed in La

Paz. Two main waste streams will be evaluated: the C&DW and the WtE opportunities

of non-recyclable waste after SC in MRF. Therefore, the future research will be focused

on the C&DW management, in order to collect and recycle the waste produced by the

construction activity. Meanwhile, the calorific power of the non-recyclable MSW after

SC, as well its physio-chemical composition, will be assessed in order to evaluate its

potential market at national level, focusing on its recovery instead of final disposal.

These studies will be implemented for the first time in Bolivia, supporting sustainable

development and the CE principles.

Secondly, the approach used for the Ph.D. research should be replicated in other

Latin America areas, in order to evaluate the feasibility of its implementation in other

similar contexts, as well as in other developing cities with similar issues of La Paz.

Countries like Perú, Ecuador, Colombia and Paraguay suffer similar problems in SWM,

which can be overcome only thanks to the implementation of new technical solutions.

Finally, the main challenge is the inclusion of the informal sector in the SWM. Waste

pickers and recycling shops should be involved in order to increase the recycling rate

of the city. However, the inclusion of these actors is challenging in the world, and

specific studies and projects should be implemented for understanding how it could be

included in the formal SC system.

Remarks

The research was implemented thanks to the international cooperation network

built during the years. The University supported the whole process of international

cooperation, finding new partners and providing management plans and new tools.

Therefore, the cooperation among foreign Universities, NGOs and the local govern-
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ment is potential for finding funds delivered specifically to projects for the international

cooperation with appropriate researches and technical knowledge. In particular, the

actions should be focused on training, in order to support the CE in the context of La

Paz, distinguish two cases:

a) basic training for the population, evaluating how the environmental awareness is

developed, which is the basis of a correct management of the MSW by the citizen;

b) high level training for local engineers who can also work in advance on SWM

problems (to avoid cases like the collapse of the Alpacoma landfill).

In the second case, a development plan should be defined, presumably based on

Bolivian doctoral students, in order to constitute a group of experts that can be acti-

vated when needed, in support of the authorities. The Ph.D. research developed in La

Paz demonstrate that the international relations opened by the universities are key for

supporting local authorities in introducing actions for boosting the CE and innovative

SWM systems. It should be underlined that Bolivian Ph.D. students should be also a

resource to be valued in order to provide sustainability to these actions.

In conclusions, this experience in environmental sciences and engineering allows

understanding the main social, environmental, technical and economical issues for in-

troducing new approaches for fostering sustainable development in low-middle income

countries. Efforts should be spent globally in order to support these countries since

the clock is ticking, and the environmental pollution is constantly increasing, reducing

the opportunities to invert the trend of global warming and of the consume of non-

renewable resources. We have now the opportunity to change, reducing the use of

virgin materials and energy from fossil fuels, re-using what is used and recycling what

is wasted. This Ph.D. provided support for introducing these principles, as example of

good practices that can be implemented towards the circular economy in developing

cities.
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